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By STEWART FLEMING

Nfjore than 3,000 employees of the Midlands motorcycle manufacturer
ngham Small Arms—almost one. third of the work force—are to he made

?y^dantin an effort to save the companyfrom bankruptcy.

\f-- Negotiations between the company’s bankers and principal shareholders have
Expander way for several weeks,, but shop stewards at tbe BSA factory at Small
-'j-'iv.r| j were told only yesterday of the planned cutback in production and employment.

- s

V'lr Eric Turner, chairman of the company since 1961, said that the shop
ttorfl M g hi# fohan » n.knn 1.^ WV. *1.— It D..1 IT J.I.. 1L..V/ *ktds were .2 bit taken aback’’ when he broke the news. “ But frankly, their dj irupnoi rpnwn tffrs cp\

uSfc reaction was at least as good as could have been expected. It is a terrible blow
BLACkp00L CR0WD JEERS SEJ

;

;
r^rybody.” He stressed that if the employees did not agree to reorganisation,

SEWELL: tbe scene outside Blackpool police

station last night

invo]ring tbe transfer of
motorcycle assembly from
Small Heath to the Coventry
factory — where Triumph
motorcycles are assembled—
the company would fold and
the jobs of many more of the
10,000 employees would be at

Sewell now charged

with murder
By VICTOR KEEGAN

BY OUR OWN REPORTER

Frederick Joseoh SewelL been under surveillance for startled, slower motorists aside,

. , . _ ,
F

, Some time. and preventing any other car

The hunt for Sewell lasted

‘

;-
fc* 1 If 1 *1 10,000 employees would be at

PUPllSnCCi BSA has forecast that in tbe
JTf financial year ended last July

'

.r;' . . s it will have lost £3 millions,
: ’-Vl :f

- and sums totalling at least £1
'• v' *7 ,

' • ’
.

• million will have to be written or oun unn twrismam.
•

- By VICTOR KEEGAN off its balance sheet Mr Turner . . . ..
said yesterday that it would be Frederick Joseph Sewell, been under surveillance for startled, slower motorists aside,

—.John Davies, Secretary, warning that, the Government idle to deny that managerial in vpcterdav some time - ,
P****???® ^“y ®ther
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- • v’;’ -ade and Industry yes- would not guarantee new orders errors were partly responsible
arresLea
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... ] This house was sealed off by fr°m overtaking in the outside

' " published' part ’of a PJaced with Upper Clyde until for the firm’s predicament But after a tip-off late on Wea- men ^th dogs, front and back, lane*

Lu-:, ...he had received from ucs shop stewards started he was confident that the firm nesday night appeared last after eight police cars*, had The hunt for Sewell lasted
: / . sh Qhifthino- CfirrmsTiv negotiating agreements over would be saved if shareholders - - - - - s* ' 1— AX •"'* *y'a mr'c* in -

; working practices and wage and unions agreed to reorgan- , _ 0 r
• .‘yprSri^eoxearuer; jutes' which the- Government isation. charged with the murder of of police forced the front door, of three policemen at Shep-

;_^eeic _tnat smpowners regards as essential if the ^lonierantiv fh« mmnanv‘« Superintendent Gerald Rich- went upstairs and burst into herds Bush in 1966. It began

;
- at tbe end ®f ttielr Govan and Linthouse yards are ^ first-fioor bedroom where after a raid on a jewellery shop

over the Upper Clyde tu be viable. SSriifniSS;
ards0n 011 Aufiust 23

* Sewell was lying naked in bed. in Blackpool and an attempt by
>n. : He reaffirmed that the Govan SI the nlm ^l A woman who was detained at a loaded shotgun beside him. poh^en to foil the getaway

.. ;
:er this week lrish Shjp- yard—unlike -Clydebank and additional support. Indeed, the Holloway at the same ume as There was a brief, fierce Bohre ^ef Supenntendent

• '
’ vhich has amtxactsLfori Scot^un-r-wasnmning short of proposed capiSl reorgan^atlon Sewell was released last night struggle as Sewell tried to get S

tips under suspensiim-^WW^ on new seems desiredlargely fd save after Questioning. A man out of bed. but he was ham-
- her shappif^ T^pagiesL-yto imme^ately. the.'.fcan risb »r tained^wilfi her was tost jetted by the bedclothes and ^

' this down and'denied^^^Ptoblem.'h© was^ ffiat .• ^ . . .. being fensferred to Blackpool the weight of policemen piling *•*";

i

W^Tii symiTtg
^riiftimatnTnig:”- ,-theh^wners were refusing fa eon- Ihe £30 mHHoos of overdrafts to face charges.' in on top of him. Sewell was smuggled out of Blackpool in

~
i ^vies revealed yesterday firm orders without Goyernment already advanced: to the com-

Sewell arrived at South King slightly injured. He was allowed a
5f
r-

: long ago as September 3, guarantees that their ships to te^cured against the -“•“Lgg station ^ BlaCk- to dress and was then led bare- Four London men accused of

• ihippihg had written, to would be-completed. The owners fSA properties, and cash to
6 yesterday toot from the house, covered robbery and attempted murder

“mung that even a short are demanding subsidies and a finance exports, is to be guaran-
a «invnv of in a white sheet- are due to appear on remand

P9 ntgJrt prove fatal to 13* money- hack guarantee if their teed by a quasi-govenimental ®™n
f “ Xch h^d made the at Blackpool today. In a separ-

'

i rt of the company placing ships aro not completed. agency, the Export Credit and uo the * 11 - - . ate case, two women and a man
• Jr On Octobtf 4the*firm * He added: “The next con- Guarantee Departmmt of the 8Q°£ph® s°welf w£ Refused breakfast will appear on charges ofim-

again, stoessmg the need teact wWch is scheduled for the Hepartoent of Trade and ““
d 2eerafrom

peding the police in their

gent action. ..
GovauyardsiU one forjfonr ships Industry. Se crowd waiting in BJackpooL He was taken to Hornsey search for SeweU.

OH le letter dated September from -Irish Shipping Ltd. Some The ECGD decision can be _ . *. , Road police station-just round Last night a Greek Cypriot

Shipping told the depart- su
§
pll^ ^orT$^ interpreted as indirect sup- „ Tbe flnal £P the corner—where he refused who refused to give his name

“ We have discussed with ordered by UCS Ltdbefore its port for BgA from the Govern- English county police force after breakfast but had a cup of tea. but said that he was the land-

. _ detail our requirements collaP*$ *5,
ut
JS

l?,?0I^a
?t“ now meat and may therefore be **** arrest some °f 8 His departure for Blackpool was lord of the bouse in Birnam

' • ". out in onr letter of suspended. T^hqmdator Is tm- interpreted as a chink in the man on unconnected charges. delayed by iog oh the motorway. Street, said he Jet the flat in

•; t 30. We hope we have fJJ*
-

1® J? “lame duck” poUcy the This man had loose connec- but at 1.40 a convoy of cars which Sewell was found four
" jced you that action is

D?en connrmeQ Dy 1X1511 j5mp_ Government has adopted to tions with Sewell’s friends and broke clear from a booing crowd or five weeks ago to a Greek
\.";>d, and required 'now. In P.1*1.®!. private firms in difficulties. The was apparently able to give In- and made for the Ml. Cypriot couple. Three weeks

inion even a short delay .
The company are unwilling ECGD has also agreed to back- formation about the people Sewell sat in tbe back of a ago amrther man appeared. The

e fatal to on? chances of -to Sjy® tbisiconfirmation unless date its' support to cover export “ minding ” SewelL police car, covered in a blanket, landlord said: I asked -heasked fhe

/.'.tag what, we both seek— the Government shipments already on their way -niteetives were roused from flanked by two police woman in the house tf the man
;

.lifting of these Slips' at ni to Un5ted States. thS bed^ in LondoS^t 2 kS officers. Mr Mounsey. who had was there to stay and she srnd
•

:

0 four ships will be completed or . .
“mr oeos in i^onoon. « ^

am
aniieared briefly at a 5t wa$ my sister’s husband’s

- , 1 that they will refund to the com- Mr Turner, who will step_ and called to CW headquarters ^er
_

appearea oneny n a
er_he

-

s only staying a

e fate! to on? chances of -te mye thisiconfirmation unless date its' support to cover export “ minding ” SewelL police car, covered in a blanket, landlord said : “I asked the

.tag what, we both seek— the Governmen
t
pves^cost sita- shipments already on their way -niteetives were roused from “d flanked by two police woman in the house rf the man

.rifting of these fliips at ^ to ^e United States. thSbefc ta^ondw^t 2 S5 officers. Mr Mounsey. who had was there to stay and she said
four ships will be completed or . .

“mr ^eos m wnaou « i am
earlier anneared briefly at a 5t was ‘my sister’s husband’s

WiWneoaM-l that they will refund to the com- - Mr Turner, who will step and called to CU) headquarters sTSed and brother—he’s only staying a
.erday, Mr Davies

:

gave_a pany ae whole of the. money down as chairman as. part of at Tmtagel House. Police Phot(^u^^ nreo^ana
few ^ he wofl^ be bere

... pc.1 by them if the ships are the proposed managerial reor- sources gave varying accounts fsnin^pea in anomer car m ^

jivTOG for tho SSfiSftjllffiWiSg iMTStmX “^nvoy «ot «p «» He he^e flurd mfVlVeS tO Government to’ldve this guaran- ^£=4 “S. *SS. Slf Slv the'S and had" ™

Faulkner to

get still

more troops
By CHRISTINE EADE

A further 1,500 soldiers will go to Ulster in the next
few days to join the 12,100 already there. The three
extra battalions—which will help to strengthen border
control—put the total number of British troops in

Northern Ireland at its highest since they were first sent
two years ago.

The increase represents a victory for Mr Brian
Faulkner, the Ulster Prime Minister, ’ who had seven
hours of discussion at Downing Street yesterday with Mr
Heath. Also present were Sir Alec Douglas-Home, the

Foreign Secretary, Mr Maud- r
ling

,
the Home Secretary, -w- -y~.

Lord Carrington, tbe Defence I I

Secretary, and Mr Whitelaw, I J I I .("T |
Leader of the Commons. ^
The army was represented by

the Chief of the General Staff, A •
General Sir Michael Carver, and Al^fl |\T| CJ
the GOC Northern Ireland. V I Lff Lll f 1
General Sir Harry Tuzo.

WJr V
Mr Faulkner, who now has a

tangible achievement to present
to his Ulster Unionist Council
meeting in Belfast today, said if llVy I |
after the talks last night : XT
“ This is one of the most satis-

factory meetings with the p ,nnM Tnunnw
British Government that I have ***** JOHN 1UKODE.
ever had, and I have had quite Labour Correspondent, in
a few." Brighton
The troops will strengthen the _ - „ . .

border patrol, as the army now Mr James Callaghan yester-

believes that more people are day gave ground to a Labour
willing to act as informants Party conference in a speech
against tbe IRA. A statement on Ireland which he indicated
from Downing Street after the was probably the most diffi-

teiH said : “'The UK Govern- cult he had fever made . Mr
ment has decided to raise the CaUaghan .

strength of the army in , „
Northern Ireland by three bat- 1 Hedged bis support for

talions. These extra forces will internment almost to the point

be at the tactical disposal of the °f total confusion ; 2 Called for

GOC to be used as he thinks an independent judicial tribunal

fit.
presided over by a Common-

ssfiSE
to
3
n
ii&rx'

Strength eonMl o£ Jtebo'rder
and to follow up more rapidly Produce a°y Political initiative,

the action against terrorists

made possible by the increased Conference reoort
flow of information which is

coherence report,

coming into the army’s hands." page !?
Both sides also discussed *

Lord Carrington's decision to and 4 named the Labour Party
raise the Ulster Defence Regi- representatives for talks with
ment, the part-time force under the Northern Ireland Labour

army, from a maximum of party ^ Social Democratic
6,000 to 10,000 volunteers. They Labour Party.

Joluison-Smitii.
b

ister with speciaQ responsibility Sa^nftSn SrtfAri
SP
fm HhA*nnS

» S
eSSnIrSdSbS h»“d^ uS .tUtade'o

week to S to tte UDK^
ad^tory eouneU ahout recruit-

^0
“
rtT toe^oSt^ Ou toe

, other, the Labour Party rank
The Ministers and service and file seem increasingly angrv

chiefs aiso discussed internment, at his moderation—particularly
and Mr Faulkner said that the for the degree of sympathy he
advisory committee on intern- has shown for the Governmeiit
ment would make rts first report caSe on internment.

Sten.eS
ttC In response to Mr Catlaghards

, ,, . - „ .. speech, the main motion which
A small part of the meeting called for action resulting in the

was taken up with social and removal of the border was
economic matters: But these remitted to the executive.

SlL
be.aS^e m

DSS
,

S “I «F
Turn to ba«£ page, col. 3 Turn to back page, col. 1

From JOHN TORODE.
Labour Correspondent, in

Brighton

Mr James Callaghan yester-
day gave ground to a Labour
Party conference in a speech,

on Ireland which he indicated

was probably the most diffi-

cult he had ever made. Mr
Callaghan

:

1 Hedged bis support for
internment almost to the point
of total confusion ; 2 Called for

an independent judicial tribunal
presided over by a Common-
wealth judge to review intern-

ment cases ; 3 Blamed the
Heath Government for failing to
produce any political initiative,

Conference report,

page 15

and 4 named the Labour Party
representatives for talks with
the Northern Ireland Labour
Party and Social Democratic
Labour Party.

Mr Callaghan was walking a
tight-rope in his speech which
was often heckled. On the one
hand his responsible attitude to
the Northern Ireland situation
has earned him widespread sup-
port in the country. On the
other, the Labour Party rank
and file seem increasingly angry
at his moderation—particularly
for the degree of sympathy he
has shown for the Governmeiit
case on internment.

In response to Mr Callaghanls
speech, tbe main motion which
called for action resulting in the
removal of the border was
remitted to the executive.

Mr Callaghan saw his duty

Turn to back page, col. 1

post
-njEW arrangement under
w'"h maintenance payable

not compieteo- saiu »J»SW ment uiai oi me enaume -
. .. ttp up the third man

Tt wa«i imnoocihle for the be bad been unable to get any there were raids on six houses The convoy went up the “e ^_;f
e Irf

'Goien3fen?toS!? ttis gSa«K additional money from his in the Holloway area of North motorway at a steady 80 stick- udbSn
te£heSS,^beSuse^GmoS bankers “over and above the London by

.
200 pollcemen, mg to the centre lane, forcing

jgjjfl

“e man and Mdj.
no? bemT^allowed bv tiie shoo sums they have already carried out in thick nnst an iaea w was aeweu, ne aoaeo.

stewards to neKotxate agree- advanced.” Since these advances hour before dawn. The tip^rff lea^F ^

sLSt' ssr. S2SSSS2were essential if the two yards l^_
assets 111 or^er b> bridge the

the murder hunt, Baid later
were to.-.bp made viable. gap

- that the house where Sewell

Liquidator’s warning, page 5 Raflmen fear redundancy page 5 was found in Birnam Road, had

igh. magistrates’ courts.
-—-.7

f be sent by post unless,
payee decides but die
to collect it persjanally

'
i the court was announced
i Home Office dreular-r
3rday.

Apartheid call to Smith
From PETER NIESEWAND : Salisbury, October 7

J
m - - 1 Home uflice arenaar The Bhodesian Prime Mini- ming baths, (2) Mixed public problem. Howevet, we must

3raay.
ster. Mr Ian Smith, eame under facilities and amenities, (3) the also face the reality that the

m 'J strong pressure from the hier- ever-increasing African popula- electorate will not support
'• it? ClvnVPTUin archy of his ruling Rhodesian tion explosion — aggravated by indeterminate settlement- talks

.. v::’kxx OUJJ1 viliv/ ; Front' Party tonight to enforce lack of incentives to limit their much more — especially as it

< ^le first of the strict
1

racial segregation — birthplace and fostered by affects adversely our- daily

.

'»”rJ -ish Airways Board, which regardless of the British prin- excessive government subsidies lives."

run BOAC and BEA, vrill ripies'fora settlement .on African services, (4) the As. delegates arrived at thfe

Mr David Nlcolson, aged Mr tw Frost actin« chair-
1?emend9ul . t

uncontrolled Harry MmgoKs Hall on the. outr

3£SS3?,al 'TEST* sssms»m:
Light grip S^Mt^on with^toe^ob

7^ The congress is to debate eace." It earned.- attacks’on Mr
„,-. S &

Sverlta/ta toTw^ we fcaow these issues in closed session Smith’s intentions and said:

•Staffordshire County Conn-
fou^imft like tor- tomorrow. “ Most Rhodesians are dreading'/uiuinuiuie L.uuuy vmi would like to louiorrow. mini nuuucaiaus oic lumujuk

is to defy Goverraient r
Wr ; prngt.' maktae his open- . Mr BVost said the basis of the what terns ans-beiag discussed

-- e» to remove some
infSTL iS Rhodesian P*ont was the sur- for a settlement" ;.“ deraeramey baart
SfodiiS^ont ConCTeitoW vival of the European in Rho- It added: "The- atmosphere

f< *£ « » 31-wiIejtoWUrf
. ^rf iVSy dStyto ^esia, and without racial is betog created in our local

,»• M6.The county has been
J^r+ftat the x>ubSTnow mS harmony this concept was lost press and radio, for a settle-

“We have as our greatest meat with Britain- of a sellout

. nS^Vor^ho- motoS implement its election promises obstacle sanctions — we all _ ; .
• - '

n.
r^De€<le<i ftr otller moro — and will not tolerate any know the Government is domg Mr Smith is to address thi

i

*
. longer (1) Multirad ai swim- its utmost- to overcome this Congress. tomorrow..morning.

needed for other motor-

JSest men
night snake ebariners have

.. m called in to flush giant

. was from the garden of
jesident Yahya Khan's offi-

residence in Karachi

Culver ordered to leave Britain
^ Mr Tom Culver the former By MALCOLM STUART • . Force, but remraeff nrimeoiaieiy regional mine squaa: anq

residence in Karachi Mr iom quiver, uie roriutu
to his flat in Cambridge. He Deputy Assistant Commissioner

tere-.iM wedding- of his son United States Air Force cap- for American war resisters men involved in anti-war pro- was then given a limited entry Dick Chitty, who commands the
norrow. Four hours of the

tain w^0 V2S court-martialled organtoed by eight Labour MPs tests and other ~ matters, I fed visa but was in the process of Yard’s crime, flying, and murder
'

,
tefted to move snakes

aT. ant5. at Brighton. I have the right to defend them applying for permission to stay squads.
‘ • m JMy f

v» At Heathrow Airport-London, at courts-martiaL It to an odd indefinitely when invited to go -

- aslc by floodlight enticed Vietnam war demonstration,
}j0 gyw that his name-was on a situation when the British to Germany.

eras told yesterday that he list held .by immigration authoritiesjwill notdet me stay ^ir Arthur Latham, MP (Pad- ru tt q
ipavp this country officers. “ I was aflowed in here to enableAmencan service- fiujgtou N) ,

who was chairman 1 V, X ct-LlIU £»

nn j;*. because I had been invited to men, stationed here under a of last night's meeting at Brieh-

sey ta the wake of reports of a
rift between Mr Mounsey and
his Lancashire colleagues from
No. 5 regional crime squad on
the one hand, and the Flying
Squad from Scotland Yard on
the other.

The rift was said to have
sprung from the fact that Lan-
cashire’s Assistant Chief Con-
stable. Mr Harold Prescott, has
been investigating corruption in

|

tbe Yard’s Drug Squad, during
the course of which two men
on the Flying Squad were
arrested and charged with
attempting to pervert the course
of justiee in connection with a
drugs case.

Confusion

The timing of Sewell’s arrest

also helped to cover the con-
fusion over the naming of SeweU
in connection with a murder at
Gwynfe, Carmarthenshire, last

week, although another man was
later charged with the murder.
It was evident in police circles

yesterday that there was no con-
nection between the Welsh case
and SewelL

The scope of the police opera-

tion was reflected by the
impressive list of those appear-
ing at yesterday’s celebration
photo-call at Tintagel House.

Mr Mounsey, who led the They included : the Commis-

miareh for Sewell si°ner of the Metropolitansearen tUf
Poliee, Sir John Waldron

; Mr
Prescott, Lancashire’s Assistant

1~-v • j
• Chief Constable : Mr Mounsey :

L/ -«f»i -4-nrn Mr 1311 Forbes, national coordi-ni I I III >• nator of the regional crime
1*

-

1* UtAXJ- squads ;
Commander Roy Yorke,

bead of tbe No. 9 (London)

Force but returned immediately regional crime squad : and

to his flat in Cambridge. He Deputy Assistant Commissioner

Go awaywithan
Earthshrinker.

me

• nn Inrtf UtWfcUOG * 1IHU AUTaMWi w , T_ ... ^ •Tr7 V • VII 1CUI. » ***««»*fc»o Ml,

within 30 days.
this meeting, bnt I -have only treaty w^ Bntain^ -to^e^cise jjad telephoned the cmef 10 Home 5-8. 15

Scientist, b Knel elabB to I * Cntver a- n^ber of te ton given a SMay vira.” he ^ aetf own
ftntaei lM* OvereeiT. 24

w^neJomanewlinjitait: J CnMbnuw . +V| . ^ w. Ent’ments ~ 8 Sport ... 22, 23
device re- rCrmanv for a week, inquiring .

“ My home Is now in this
, At his court-martial, Mr Cul- admitted to Britain. Mr Latham Guardian

the arrest of 53 American country—at Cambridge—and I ver was^^reprimanded and fined said last night: “We intend FTtrT^MEaffih Tijif.air tii into the arrest of 53 American country—at uamonage—ana i ver was reprimanded ana nnea said last nignt: - we intend

Wenro servicemen. He returned want to remain here. In fact $1,000. He wag flown home to to raise this matter in the

ive tn tendon yesterday to address I need to remain here to offer the United States to be formally House, and ask that he should
ttri -in

:
-

a°meeting of the OTtish commit- legal advice to American service- discharged from the VS Air be allowed to stay here.”

Women ... 9
X-words 21, 23
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Hillery pleads cause

of Irish unity

in General Assembly
From HELLA PICK : United Nations, October 7

Dr Patrick Hillery, Ireland's
Foreign Minister, pleaded
eloquently for a united Ireland
in the United Nations General
Assembly today. He said this
was the only genuine means of
achieving peace and stability in
the island.

He also promised that this
Government would do nothing
to achieve unity by violence.
“ It is not our purpose to try to
coerce the Unionist community
in the Nortb of Ireland into a
united Ireland. We do not
believe that power, political, or
above all moral, grows out of
the battles of guns,”

The crisis in Northern
Ireland is not one that worries
many members of the United
Nations. But some Afro-Asian
delegations do see Britain's role
there as a manifestation of
what they regard as the British
Government’s disregard for the
deprived and the oppressed.

Dr Hillery asserted that the
Government in Northern Ire-
land had been “a tragic
failure " and rejected Sir Alec
Douglas-Home's claim, made
here last week, that the dis-
orders in Northern Ireland
were due to religious confronta-
tions complicated by political
and social problems.

As far as Dr Hillery is con-
cerned, this is looking at the

S
roblem upside down. In
forthern Ireland, he said, there

was a confrontation because of

political and social problems,
complicated by the exploitation
of a religious factor. The
Belfast regime's failure to pro-

vide effective democratic
participation for a large section
of the community was there for
all to see.

It was this which largely
accounted for the frustrations
of the Catholic minority. “The
current campaign of violence
has as its cause the growing
frustrations of the minority and
the failure of the reform pro-
grammes to afford them
redress.”

The Irish Republic Is not
seeking United Nations help to
resolve the crisis in Northern
Ireland, only sympathy, and
there was no reference in Dr
Hillary’s speech to the idea of
sending United Nations
observers to Ireland. Britain
has always made clear that it

would reject this as interfer-

ence in her internal affairs.

Dr Hillery underlined that

his country is determined to

seek an improvement in the lot

of Northern Ireland’s minority.
Though the Republic was con-

vinced that the ultimate answer
lay in unification, for the time
being it wanted to pursue the
dialogue with Britain. To be
worthwhile, this must bring
positive results.

" Practical political steps are
necessary to guarantee to the
minority in Northern Ireland
an effective exercise in the col-

lective life both of Northern
Ireland, and of Ireland as a
whole.” Dr Hillery did not
explain what he meant by the
latter phrase.

Instead, he said Ireland
deplored the use of violence as
a means of solving political
problems, and in no way con-
doned the use of violence by
either side. He had always
believed the presence of British
troops would be more hind-
rance than help and events had
proved him right From a
peace-keeping force, they had
become, in the eyes of the
minority, a coercive force to
prop up the Northern regime.
Peace and stability, he said,

would return only when an
administrative structure which
established justice was created.
“Such a structure is the indis-
pensible foundation on which to

build the national consensus
that will reunify Ireland and
guarantee to all Irishmen full

political and civil freedom.”

Booked ? Policemen examining one of the new parking meters In the Rue de
Rivoli in Paris. The meters were installed the day after the city’s underground

system was closed by a strike

Mood hardens on Metro
From NESTA ROBERTS : Paris, October 7

Bangla Desh defection
By PATRICK KEATJLEY, Diplomatic Correspondent

The political counsellor at

the Pakistan High Commission
in London, Mr Rhezaul Karim
has resigned to join the Bangla
Desh movement in London. He
Is the most senior member of
the Pakistani Foreign Service
in Britain to defect and held
the most sensitive post in the
mission next to that of the High
Commissioner and his deputy.

As political counsellor, he
would be expected to defend
the policies of the Yahya Khan
administration. He would also

see all the confidential papers
and telegrams relating to the
political crisis which has beset
Pakistan since the start of army
operations in East Bengal In

March.

He told me last night that bis

defection was “an act of con-
science. a very painful decision
for me. but the only course

open to someone who has seen
his Government commit terrible
folly, and then refuse to realise
it has committed this folly

despite the mounting evidence
of the weeks and months that
have passed.”

Mr Karim said his derision,

added to those of others in the
Pakistan foreign service was an
attempt to warn the military
rulers in West Pakistan that if

they did not change course, “ an
even greater disaster lies

ahead.” This could involve not
only Bengal but the apparently
impregnable fortress of West
Pakistan itself.

In personal terms, the deci-

sion by Mr Karim represents a
heavy financial setback. At 36,
recently promoted to the rank
of counsellor, which means his
nest post would be full Ambas-
sador, he is regarded as one of

Omega pair held in

East Pakistan
By CAMPBELL PAGE

Two more- members of the

elief organisation Operation

)mega have been arrested in

Hast Pakistan while trying to

listrlbute clothes to the

nhabitants.

They are Mrs Ellen Connett,

in American aged 27. who had
ieen living in London and was
ine of the founders of Omega,
ind Mr Gordon Slaven from
iampstead, aged 20.

The two relief workers were
Lirested on Monday 10 miles
nside East Pakistan while trans-

lorting a load of saris by boat.

Cbe main object of their trip

vas to assess what relief was
i ceded in the area. They are

being held in prison in Jessore.

An Omega spokesman in Lon-t
don said : “ They were going

'

into an area where the people
are believed not to have
received any relief since the
Pakistan invasion on March 25.

This was also an area intermit-

tently patrolled by the array.
We assume that the array was
either waiting for them, or
came up in order to arrest
them.”

Their trip was the sixth
Omega mission to East Pakistan
since August Twelve Omega
workers previously arrested in
Pakistan have been held for
short periods before being
expelled or deported.

the “ high flyers ” of the Pakis-
tani diplomatic service. He was
receiving a salary of £3,600 in
his London post, free of tax,

with additional benefits includ-
ing accommodation.

He has no idea at this stage
how be will manage financially,

'

but his wife supports his decs-]
sion and is confident that they i

and their two children will be

j

all right From today Mr Karim <

will be reporting to the Bangla 1

Desh mission in London,
j

headed by Mr Justice Chawd-j
hurt

!

As to this sudden drop raj
income, Mr Karim told me, “ It I

is not something that I regret,!
nor was it a dilemma. It was'
simply the case that I could no

'

longer, with a clear conscience,
live the life of a normal diplo-
mat, knowing that terribly
wrong things are being done in
my country."

Three other members of the
Pakistani mission in Britain
have already defected to Bangla
Desh. They are the secon*
secretary, the assistant labour
attache, and the director of

,

audit and accounts. These were

:

accredited members of staff, but;,

there have been defections by
j

non-diplomats as welL
Mr- Karim had been assigned

i

to a number of special missions
j

abroad. The most recent was his

.

assignment to Bulgaria in May I

when he was asked to set up a
new mission in Sofia. In
January he was selected to fly !

to Singapore for the Common-!
wealth conference. His poslu-.ga :

have included New York and 1

Bagdad.
In the letter of resignation :

which he sent to the Pakistani ••

High Commissioner here yestei-

.

day, Mr Karim said h-3 shared ;

with his fellow Bengalis serv-
ing abroad the “terrible mental
anguish " they had all felt since

|“the atrocious folly committed
j

on March 25.” He said this had
resulted in “ the greatest
human tragedy of the century
in East Bengal.”

TEMPERS shortened today as
the strike of Paris Metro
drivers entered its third day.
Once more. Its observance by
the men, who are members of
various unions, has been
nearly 100 per cent. Once
more at the morning and
evening rush boars, com-
muters have travelled to and
from work in army lorries,

crammed themselves into
overcrowded buses, or
resigned themselves to walk-
ing. At key points, traffic has
been paralysed as every road
was choked by private cars.

Wisely, the authorities
have deferred until the end
of the strike the operation of
parking meters newly
installed in a few central
areas, and vehicles have been
stowed in every morsel of
space.
In general Parisians have

managed to get to work,
usually on time but often at

cost of an inconveniently
early start, pud only the con-
tinning sunshine has pre-

vented more decided displays
of public Impatience. Theatres
and cinemas are experi-
encing some fall in atten-
dances, as are the small shops
whose sales depend largely
on the presence of window-
gazing crowds out for

pleasure.

The strike involves about
2,200 men. a fraction of the
38.000 or 39,000 employed on
the Metro, and for that
reason, as well as because,
basically, it is about differen-
tials, it Is not popular. It has
been noted that, relatively,

the drivers are highly paid

;

they get between 400 and 500
francs a month more than
Paris bus drivers.

The unions have asked for
a new meeting with the
employers who are prepared
to receive them. The
employers are adamant, how-
ever, that there can be no
question of adjusting the new
wage structure, which, has
been drawn up after months
of discussion involving 25
meetings with the union.

At Orly and Le Boorget
this morning, there was a
start in a return to work by
service staff who, since
September 20, have pursued a
strike which has produced
the maximum discomfort for

travellers without patting the
airports out of action. Mov-
ing stairs have been at a
standstill, air conditioning
has not functioned, indicator
boards have been kept out of
service and lights have been
cut off.

Soviet

worry

over treaty
From NORMAN CROSSLAND

Bonn, October 7

At their recent meeting in

New York, the Soviet Foreign
Minister, told Herr Scheel, the

West German Foreign Minis-

ter, of the Soviet Government's
growing concern about the fate
of the West German-Soviet
treaty.

This was disclosed here today
after “Die Welt” had pub-
lished a story from Washington
that the Soviet Government
would not put its final signa-
ture to the Four Power agree-
ment on Berlin until the Mos-
cow treaty had been ratified by
the West German Parliament.
The Foreign Ministry in Bonn
would neither confirm nor deny
the report.

Diplomatic sources said that
Mr Gromyko had pointed out
that Moscow would be empty-
handed unless the treaty were
ratified. He indicated that the

‘Missing’ Tass man
is in Moscow

From RICHARD NORTON-TAYLOR ; Brussels, October 7

Brussels provided another
opportunity for spy-mongering
today when a local newspaper
announced the “ mysterious
disappearance” of the Tass
bureau chief, Mr Valentin
Volkov.

According to the Brussels
newspaper “Le Soir," Volkov
did not complete all the neces-
sary passport regulations before
he left But he is now in
Moscow and the Belgian
Foreign Ministry assured
inquirers that the Tass corre-
spondent had an up-to-date
multiple visa.

Mr Volkov’s Tass colleague
here admitted this evening that

he left Brussels on September
24 — the day the spy scandal
broke in Britain — for a
meeting- of Tass bureau chiefs
stationed abroad. He had
received a message asking him
to go to Moscow about 10 days
earlier.

In Moscow, a Russian woman
claiming to be the mother of

the Russian girl who defected
in London called at the British
Embassy today. The woman,
Mrs Yelizaveta Stetsenko,
threatened to take action
through “international organis-
ations " if she had not heard
within two days from her
daughter, Mrs Irina Teplyakova,
an embassy spokesman said.

By JOHN GrmNGS
There was a sparse attendance invite Mr Nixon came dqJ-

.

of Chinese leaders to greet the from Cha irman Mao. The a
Emperor of Ethiopia when he point is being made intern
arrived in Peking on in China, where meetings h .

Wednesday. Apart from the been held by party and ai -

'

Prime Minister, Chou En-lai, no organisations to discuss wha !

'

more than two members on the referred to as “ Chairman M .

Politburo. Li Hsien-nien and revolutionary diplomatic line

Yeh Chie'n-ying, were in wait There is no reason to
ing. News of the Emperor's believe this attribution, as'

.’

arrival in the morning was only fact this kind of diplom-
carried belatedly; by Peking great leap is so very murf
Radio in the evening. Mao's style that it is hanji
Whatever this may signify ra imagine any other Chtt

’

terms of domestic politics, the leader capable of making ft.

Emperor's arrival confirmed
. the same time, it seems ne '

that as far as foreign policy is sary to invoke his author!t\
concerned there has been no order to quell internal don

*

official Recent reports of discus
'

evidence that the new foreign meeting3 -m china have em
Policy, line is stffl bang “
extenavelyl debated at a lower policy is nothing
leveL

The presence of Haile
Selassie in Peking is almost as
critical a test of the new diplo-

matic line as that of Richard
Nixon himself. Here is the competition and
highly autocratic ruler rf a combined with a red
country far to the right on the aid to national liberation m
African political spectrum, in meats. ; -

parts of whose kingdom a vigor- A soldiers at ana <

'

?us national liberation struggle -

FrifrMn ind^MndprS? wcre ^ld, “The agre#
,

'

Eritrean independence. If there
o£ imperialism ihad been any major conflict in neJ£. This add ':

JSS?*1 °r
thp

dSS°5oWb
the much sharPer bite the to|- jVpeddle on the new policy, the thp Nixon visit IS

Etoperor would at hast have and
been asked to postpone his g^ffag need to define foi*- •

1 -

V“1L Chinese public the
‘ "

beyond which the new
macy will not go.

Shao-chi’s “ sell-out " line

old days. Hu is supposed
have called for “three p«
and one reduction," in
words, peaceful coe

Bee swam
kills six

climbers

Belated move to reverse chrome vote

To judge from conversations
which X had in Peking, the case
of Ethiopia is seen as a key
example of how China chooses
her priorities in the present day
world. No one denies that there
arc grave social and economic
contradictions within the
country. But these are subordi-
nate to the dominant contradic-
tion between Ethiopia as an
independent Afro-Asian nation
and the forces of imperialism.
If these forces have already
established some measure of
eo-colonial influence in such a
country, then there is all the
more reason to redress the
balance.

By a similar argument, it is

now said that for China to have
negotiations with the United
States will serve to sharpen the
contradiction between Washing-
ton and its allies (with Japan
high up the list), and, perhaps
more important, the contradict
tion between US imperialism
and Soviet social-imperialism. It

is further implied, though not
yet stated dearly, that this has
now become the major contra*
diction in the world today,
replacing that between the
national liberation movements
and the forces of imperialism
which, until recently, occupied
first place. But this is a major
doctrinal jump to make, as it
requires the authority of
Chairman Mao.

Speaking to a group of more
than 70 Americans in Peking on
Tuesday (only a few hours
before the news of Dr
Kissinger’s second visit later
this month), Chou En-lai Jose, Nigeria, and he had bV-'-
stressed that the decision to in the country about six ye:

-v Z-

v.

Six climbers, . incluti

33-year-old man from SLV .

Yorkshire, fell to their de ?

and another three were laii] V
to hospital with severe injq^Y
when they were attacked t

swarm of bees while climbh ]
mountain range in Nigeria. iTOl’f:
The Skipton man, Mr RolSUUA .

Michael Wilkinson, of Be
Crescent, was leading the ,
of nine up the mountain wi

millions of bees — two
three times the size of bees r.--.

this country — descended^’ 7 -

the area. The bees,attacked^.
climbers and caused the
fall
Mr Wilkinson’s body]

reported to be still on a
on the mountain
although the area has
sprayed, helicopters carmt
close enough to recovery
body because of the denser ?dr...;

of the bees.
Mr Wilkinson, who ward

expert mountaineer, was foil*
instructor at the OutiL ,

~

Bound school at Man ofl,j

The State Department voiced

concern today at the Senate's
i milieu, nc Iimitdicu u,iu me i jp_!s jnn to j pfv iTnitArl Natinns Bt a minimal
Soviet Government had already

d
,.
on t0

,

y u led
reverse the Senate vote when

made concessions, such as the
j

sanctums and to permit tne
^j,c Rhodesian issue Is dis-

agreement to open .scheduled
i
import of chrome ore from cussed at a conference bet-

From ADAM RAPHAEL : Washington, October 7

.f*s

diate implementation of ..

amendment would interfere •

Senator Scott, the Senate negotiations between /
Minority Leader, indicated United Kingdom and Bhod8^».r-
privately that the Admraistra-

fllll . „ _ '

tlon was opposed, but he failed
fuU hoW

‘
* amendment sait?1

air services between the Soviet
j
Rhodesia. Mr Charles Bray, thp ween the two Houses that now to make this position very clear chrome

Union and West Germany next
i

Department spokesman, noted has to be held to settle differ- in public. One minor conces- through the Senate in spited
timing of the Senate cnees in the Bill.

-1 ’ "year.
i that the

The four-Fower agreement on
Berlin has three parts. The first

was signed on September 3 and.
among other things, laid down
the principle of unimpeded
access to the city from West
Germany and the right of West
Berliners to visit East Berlin
and East Germany.

, - ,
sion was, however, secured. In a solid demnrratir and is.

vote yesterday was particularly The White House did make a last minute action, the Senate r
.,-

-

unfortunate “ coming as it docs belated attempt yesterday to adopted yesterday by voice vote Administration opp^,^ ;•

at a time when taUts between stop the chrome lobby, led by a provision which would delay taon is not yet known and
Rhodesia and Britain are in an Senator Harry Byrd, but the fact the affective date of the bably never will be. Whas-'b

1 " ^ Rhodesia chrome amendment dear, however, is that there! “-n j. V...

until January 1. division between the
Senator Brock (Republican) Department and the ~W

'

said today he had proposed this House in their attitude to !
,r

'

because of concern that imme- chrome lobby.

active phase.

The Administration, which
was slow in rallying its forces
in Congress against the amend-
ment. is now exported to make

that no fewer than 25 Repub-
lican senators voted to defy
sanctions indicates that the
attempt was rather less than
total

K,:-'
i

(not VHF) _ Late Night' BXU^TELEVISION
J

THE TWEEDIE theory of television gets a test : can
Margaret Lockwood carry a series as a tough barri-

ster ? It’s written bv men, starting with James
“CaJian” Mitchell (“Justice,” ITV, 9 0). Then
Marty Feldman (ITV, 10 30). “Review” has a

theatrical bash at the French Revolution, V. S.

Naipaul, Agit-prop art, and Schubert (BBC-2, 9 50).

Later Korean beauty Kyung-Wha Chung plays the
Mendelssohn violin concerto with the LSO and
Previn (BBC-1, 11 0).

BBC-1
38-11 55 a.m. Schools : 9 38
Science Session ; 10 0 Look
and Read : 10 25-10 45 Growth
of Modern Wales ; 11 5-11 25
Scene ; II 35 Music Time.

! noun International Golf:
Piccadilly World Match Play
Championship—Semi-Finals.

30 p.m. Mary. Mungo, and
Midge-
45 News.
5 Schools : Making Music.

25 Racing from Ascot : 2 30,

3 0. 3 30. 4 0 races : Semi-
finals or the Piccadilly Golf.

15 Play School.
40 Jackanory.
55 Ask Aspel.
20 Boss Cat.
44 M3gic Roundabout.
50 News.
0 London This Week.
20 Tomorrow’s World.
45 The Virginian.
o Under and Over: The

Bachelors. „ ,

30 Sound of Laughter: Hawks
anil Doves.
1 News.
JO Show Jumping ; Horse of

the Year Show—-Sunday
limes Cup.

10 30 24 Hours : David
Dimbleby.

11 0 Kyung-Wha Chung plays
Mendelssohn, with the Lon-
don Symphony Orchestra.

11 55 Weather.

WALES (as BBC-1 except).

—

10 25-10 45 ajm. Schools. 1 30-
1 45 p-w. Ar Lin .Mam. 4 55
Cadi Ha. 5 15-5 20 Adventures
ol Parsley. 0 0-6 20 Wales To-
day. 6 45 Heddiu-. 7 5 Dyfal
Done- 7 30-S J Bachelor Father.
S 304J 0 Cywain. II 57 PJn. Wea-
ther. Close

ENGLISH REGIONS. — 6 ti-

ll 20 p.m. Look North ; Midlands
Today; Look East: Points
West: South Today: Spotlight
South West. II 57 Regional
News.

BBC-2
11 6-11 25 a.m. Play School

:

Science Day.
4 15-6 30 pan. International

Golf: Piccadilly World Match
Play Championship — semi-
finals.

7 5 Life in our Sea : Seascapes.

7 30 News.
8 0 The Money Programme.
9 0 Gardeners' World : Percy
Thrower,

9 20 The Goodies : Tim Brooke-
Taylor, Graeme Garden. Bill
Oddie.

9 50 Review: 1789. In a Free
State, Agit Prop Art. and The
Gabrieli play Schubert.

10 40 Week Ahead on 2.

10 43 News.
10 50 Late Night Line-up.

ITV
LONDON" (Thames)

9 30 son. Labour Party Confer-
ence.

10 20 Schools : 10 20 Conflict

:

11 0 World Around Us : 11 22
Stop, look, listen ; 11 35 Just
look.

12 noon Time or your Life.
32 15-12 30 pan. Labour Party

Conference.
1 40 Schools : 1 40 Meeting our
Needs; 2 2 Rules, Rules.
Rules ; 2 20 Primary French.

2 30 The Publishers.
3 10 Living Architects : Sir Basil

Spence.
3 40 Pinky and Perky.
3 55 Tea Break.
4 25 Skippy.
4 55 Arthur!
5 20 Freewheelers.
5 50 News.
6 0 Today : Eamonn Andrew*
6 30 New Dick Van Dyke Shnv.

LONDON WEEKEND
7 O Sky’s the Limit.

‘

7 30 The Persuaders.
S 30 The Fenn Street Gang.
9 0 Justice.
10 0 News.
10 35 Marty Feldman Comedy

Machine.
11 30 The Prisoner.

12 25 ajn. Magazine Editors.

ANGLIA.—9 3D aan. Labour
Party Conference. 30 20
Schools. 12 15-12 30 p.m. Lab-
our Party Conference. 1 40-

2 30 Schools. 4 0 Yoga for

Health. 4 25 Anglia News. 4 30
Romper Room. 4 50 Voyage to

the Bottom of the Sea. 5 50
News. 0 0 About Anglia. 6 35

Crossroads. 7 0 Sky's the Limit.

7 30 Persuaders ! * 30 Fenn
Street Gang. 9 0 Justice. 10 0
News. 10 3D Film : " Bachelor
Party," with Don Murray. E. G.
Marshall. 12 15 aan. Reflection.

CHANNEL. — 10 20 a.m-
12 15 pan. Schools. I 40-2 30
Schools. 4 5 Pinky and Perky.
4 20 Puffin's Birthday Greet-
ings. 4 25 Gilliaan's Island.
4 55 Land of the Giants. 5 50
News. 6 0 Channel News.
Weather. What's on Where. 6 15
Channel Report. G 35 Cross-
roads. 7 0 Sky's the Limit. 7 3ii

Persuaders ! S 30 Fenn Street
Gang. 9 0 Justice. 10 0 News.
10 30 Weather. 10 32 Name of
the Game. 12 midnight News
and Weather in French.

MIDLANDS fATVJj—10 20 sum.-
12 !5 pan. Schools. 1 40-2 30
Schools. 3 10 Yoga for Health.
3 35 Tomorrow's Horoscope.
3 40 Women Today. 4 10 Juua.
4 40 Pinky and Perky. 4 55 Lost
in Space. 5 50 News. 8 0 ATV
Today. G 35 Crossroads. 7 0
Fenn Street Gang. 7 30 The
Persuaders 1 8 3D Jimmy Stewart
Show. 9 O Justice. 10 0 News.
10 30 Film :

” Hysteria." with
Robert Webber, Leila Goldoni.

NORTHERN (Granada).—9 20
a.m. Labour Party Conference,
in so Schools. 12 15-12 30 p.m.
Labour Part> Conference. 1 40
Schools. 3 45 All Our Yester-
days. 4 30 News: Peyton Place.
4 45 Pippi Lonc^focking. 5 IS
Rupert Rear 5 30 Grasshopper
Island. 5 50 News. G 0 News-
day : Police File.

,
fi 20 Sky's the

Limit G 50 Film : " Double
Bunk." with Ian Carmichael.
Janette SeoSI. 8 25 Fenn Street
Gang. 9 0 Justice. 10 0 New*!.
30 3D FBI. 11 30 Tension. 12
midnight Close.

SOUTHERN. — 10 0 ajn.
Labour Party Conference. 10 20-
12 15 p.m. Schools. 1 40-2 30
Schools. 3 35 Tomorrow's Horo-
scope. 3 40 Women Today. 4 10
Houicparfy 4 23 Cinderella. 4 30
Crossroads. 4 55 Secret Service.
5 20 Freewheel crs. 5 50 News.
6 0 Day by Day: Scene South-
east. G 40 Out of Town 7 O Sky's
The Limit. 7 30 Persuaders l S 30
New Dick Van Dyke Show. 8 53
Weekend. 9 0 Justice. 10 0

New**. 1U 30 Guardians. 11 30
Southern News. 11 40 McQueen.
12 iw a.m. Weather: It's All
Yours.

WEST & WALES (HTV).—
9 3« aun. Labour Party Confer-
ence. 10 2ft School;;. 12 15-

12 30 pjrt. Labour Parti' Con-
ference. 1 40-2 30 Schools.
3 50 Women Only. 4 15 Tinker-
tninmeni 4 30 Crossroads. 4 55
Voyage to the Bottom of the
Sra. 5 5ft Nows. G 1 Report
West. 6 18 Report Wales. 6 35
Bonanza. 1 30 Persuaders! 8 30
Fenn Street Gang. 9 0 Justice.
10 0 News. 10 30 John Morgan.
11 15 Department S. 12 15 aun.
Weather. Close.

HTV WEST.—G l-fl 35 p.m. Re-
port West- 10 30-11 0 Press Call.
11 0-12 midnight Department
s«

HTV WALES.—G 1-S 18 p m. Y
D.vdd.

HTV CY.MRUAVALES^-G 1-
6 18 p.m. Y flydd.

WESTWARD.—0 30 sum. Lab-
our Parly Conference, to 2tl-

12 15 p.m. Schnols. 1 40-2 30
Schools. 3 55 Gus Honeybun
Show. 4 5 Pinky and Perky.
4 211 Westward News. 4 22 Gilfl-
can's Island. 4 35 Land of the
Giants. 5 50 Ncw.s. 6 0 West-
ward Diary. G 25 Sports Desk.
G 55 Crossroads. 7 O Sky's the
Limit. 7 30 Persuaders ! 8 30
Fenn Street Ganc. 9 D Justice.
10 u News. 10 3ft Westward
Report. IO 58 Westward News.
11 2 Name of the Game.
12 2D ajn. Faith for Life.

YORKSHIRE. — R 30 *.m.
Labour Parly Conference. JO 20
Schools. 12 15 p-m. Labour
Parly Conference, j 40 Schools.
2 30 A stench in the Ear. 3 15
It’s Fun to be Fooled. 3 20
Katie Stewart Cooks. 3 43 Yoga
for Health, 4 10 Calendar News.
4 15 Pinky and Perky. 4 30
Land of tne Giants- 5 20 Flint-
stones. 5 50 News. G 0 Calendar.
6 30 McQueen, 7 0 Sky’s the
Limit- 7 30 Persuaders ! 8 30
Form Street Gang. S 0 Justice.
10 0 News. 10 30 Film :

" Their
Secret Affair.” with Susan Hay-
ward. Kirk Douglas. 32 25 ajn.
Weather, Close.

I RADIO
10 0-12 midnight Radio
2,500m and 202m .

only£y.
2
l«U

RADIO 4 330 m.; VHF
6 25 ajn. News. G 27 Farming

Today. 8 45 Prayer lor the Day.
6 50 Regional News. 7 0 Today

:

News. 7 40 Today's Papers. 7 45
Thought for the Day. 7 50
Regional News. 8 0 News:
Todnv. 8 40 Today's Papers. 8 45
Day they Kidnapped Queen Vic-
toria. 9 0 News. 9 5 Schools : Act
of Worship. S 25 It Takes All
Sorts. 9 45 Schools: Music Work-
shop. 10 15 Service. 10 30
Schools : 10 30 Volx de France:
10 50 Corner for Music; 11 0
Dcutsch fur die Oberstufc; 11 20
Listening and Writing; 11 40
Prospect. 12 noon Announce-
ments. 12 10 pan. You and
Yours : Your Own Time. 12 25
Petticoat Lino. 12 55 Weather.
1 0 World at One. 1 30 Archers.
T 45 Listen with Mother. 2 0
Schools ’ 2 0 Lot’s Join In: 2 20
Art and Design; 2 40 Guitar
School. 3 0 Afternoon Theatre

:

" The Frightened Man.” 4 0 Any
Answers " 4 20 Story Time. 5 0
PM. 5 50 Regional News. * 0
News. 6 15 Forces’ Chance. 6 45
Archers. 7 O News Desk. 7 30
Pick of the Week. 8 30 Any
Questions? 9 15 Analysis:
Harold Wilson. 9 59 Weather.
10 0 World Tonight. 10 45
Accustomed As I Am. 11 0 Book
at Bedtime, 11 15 Week Ending.
11 40 Coastal forecast. II 43
News. U SO Market Trends. 12 4
a.m. Close.

RADIO 3 194, 464 m.; VHF
* Stereophonic

7 0 bju. News. 7 5 Concert

:

Purcell, Handel, Arison, Haydn.
J. C. Bach. Haydn.* (8.0 News).
0 0 News. 9 5 week’s Composer:
Schubert-* 9 55 Music for •

Strings: Barber. Mount. W 20
Clerambaut.* 10 40 Northern
Universities Concert: part l;
Beethoven. Delius. 11 15 Inter-
val. 11 30 Unirersity Concert:
part 2: Trevor Hold, Brahms.

12 10 pjrn. Concert: part I:
Wagner. d'Indy.3 1 0 News. 1 5
Interval, l 20 Concert : part 2

:

Brahms.* 2 5 Jazz from Europe.*
2 35 Haydn and Schubert:
Piano recital.• 2 35 Orchestral
Music

:
part 1 : Dvorak.* 4 20

Pied Piper. 4 40 Orchestral
Music : part 2 : Mozart, Schoen-
berg.* 5 30 Chamber Music:
John Metcalf. William Alwvn,
Alan Rawsthorae. 6 15 Concert
Calendar. S 25 Programmes

:

Market Report. 630 Study on 3

:

6 30 Amiri, Buona Sera I t (VHF
G 30-7 0 Open University : 6 30
Open Forum). 7 0 Key to Music.
7 30 Mozart. Penderecki, Bruck-
ner : Concwt. part 1 : Mozart.
Penderecki.* 8 5 Raymond WU-
uams : Strindberg's To Damas-
cus. 8 25 Concert

:
part 2

:

Bruckner* 9 no Simcocks
Abound Across The Earth. 10 15
Choral Concert : part 1 : anon,
Blytheraan. Victoria. Palestrina,
Yladana* 10 30 Midnight OU

:

Tea with Yeats, u 5 Concert

:

part 2 : Shepherd.* n 30 News.
11 35 Close.

RADIO 2 3,500 m.; VHF
- ffdy* : 5 30 s O. G 30.
7 0. 7 -0. s 0, then every hour
on the hour until 3 0 pjn,
3 30, 4 ft, 4 30, 5 ft. 3 36, * ft. ? 30.
7 0. 8 0. 10 0, 11 0, 13 midnight,
2 0 ajn., 2 0

5 30 jun. News. S 32 Break-
fast Special. (8 27 Radas:}.

Pause for Thought! 9 2
Pete Murray. 112 Morning Story.
"Miraculous Candidate." Il 15
waggoners’ Walk. 13 30 Tony
Brandon (12 30, 1 30 Golf;*
Piccadilly World MatchL? 2pjn.
Woman's Hour. (3 2 Golf: Ffc-
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still depends on American intentions
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Battle of Krek,” which

«» no
1&»* is

^fejreipn

-T
1

: ***ns
flower

if^Haiie
rtton* as

"EL» ***. Sf** 1138 not yet developed
!fr*a h»v ‘te a major : engagement
wpanis-^fe (.ugh.

.
it could be the

2;er^ th*lfilnk of one) it still pro-:
*rev°iutj fan apt reminder of how

Therp • t dependent., the South,
heli^e J? k hiese Ariny . remains. onT
fact ^

caD firepower. .

;

J?rcat ft? Krek area, northwest of

Mao's is -i arid just over thetofei\
Jma -ine‘

e
tts*1 border, is virtually all

leaded ' ^“ Ieft of the wedge: of

the seized and' cleared by
sarv't^ bai' Americana and. .Sontft

Ordp- .,
!3v(^'imese in the l970-invasion

r.''
',J Qaa.imbodia. South-.- Vietna-

__ iw momentum in .Cambodia
^n3s in ff windled • ever since the

s,st,c tfig .s last spring nf the flam-
r.ett- poij^'Tjj. gyjj energetic General
®"?o-chi''{$though whether his gran-
0-*J davs replans would haye come
have caii^sl he lived nobody can telL

re^ event the South

•npi.tr’ . P^-mese have been largely
back out of the

co-.aicgd jv-.Sdian sanctuary. A South
to a&tv-.-r.ijnese division-plus force

men^. ^^ces, potentially at least,

A« sciM- North Vietnamese divi-

.Tiec-ti--- .^n Cambodia. The position

u-ere ~\u - be untenable withoulthe
nciur’ "superiority in mobility

r.evp-’ -ii Crepower which the Ameri-
a-.-j -r .u. r-'ontinue to provide.

vhich the‘\
:C Communists, began the
'.5 affair by putting down

- ' i C«.4i. \r< n*

'-f»me of the big 240mm
— indicating that -their

y-. situation is good. One
. is that they hoped to

^ their success at Snuol by

.in vach i

w:*ii ft-
- e?

. j*n fcivk

.L’ ftU<vJ

_ lf:tr

Wi
-

fBfter?
*’

‘CP',:<

7 tr.:
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Cffi gr-t'

•jmiw*
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IP uiaii uiy/ nw|#v«
i IrH fit their success at Snuol by

a withdrawal of the ior-

* Ml units down a route they

| jg
previously prepared for

^ny case, it did not work.

^jSouth Vietnamese res-

ponded by .reinforciDg Krek and

by putting down a considerable

iqpaniity of air and artillery -fire

PU ‘the concentrations around

J£r&r : and on the suspected

hooking routes Into Tay Nmh
province. They killed a fair

total of Communist troops jn

the process.

. But. the important point ie

that -the major element in this

response was American. It was
largely US helicopters which
brought the reinforcements to

the threatened area, US artil-

lery jBred a significant propor-

tion of the counter barrage.
And American B-S2s hit the

suspected concentrations and
movement routes of the other
side.

It has been more or less the

same story with all the larger

engagements this .
year, from

the invasion of Laos itself till

now. And it cannot go on.

The exact figures are not easy

to come by, and in any case

they, are changing all the time,

bat what South Vietnam is in

process of losing under the

existing' withdrawal pro-

gramme and what it may lose

even more quickly when Presi-

dent Nixon announces his plans

in November amounts to a very

considerable and still extremely
potent force.

In terms of teeth elements.

South Vietnam is about to lose

of could lose around 12 Ameri-
can -artillery battalions (thus

halving specialised artillery

strength in the country), an
unknown but very

.
large

number of US .
helicopters

(probably . reducing chopper
strength by three-fifths), a con-

siderable number of US trans-

port aircraft (reducing lift from
one division to one brigade in
any single, movement opera-

tion); and. 'some 140 tactical

warplanes (if quality as well as

number . is ' taken 'into account,

halving tactical air strength in

the country). On top of that it

is losing American infantry

battalions monthly, with only 25

now remaining, plus i some
Ejoreansand Australians.

This is not quite the worst

assumption : that would be that,

in addition ‘to deciding on total

withdrawal, President Nixon

would agree, in return, for the

US prisoners, to “ super total

withdrawal," defined as the

cessation of the air war against

the Labs and Cambodia banks

of North Vietnamese controlled

territory and the Ho Chi Minh
trail.

1

if a residual force does stay

m 'Vietnam. — and there are

some who argue that President

Nixon will offer Hanoi a with-

drawal in return for the

prisoners in the hope and
expectation that it will be

refused — then the military

situation will not be quite so

bad. With a ceiling of, say,

50,000 men it would be possible

to keep here some helicopter

strength — perhaps 400

machines — all or nearly all of

the current tactical air

strength plus a little artillery

and a few infantry battalions,

as well as some logistic troops

in two or three places.

Even that represents a

'tremendous diminution of the

assets available to the non-Com-
munist side. Very generally,

one could say that assets would

be at least halved, even with a

residual force and the continua-

tion of the Thailand-based

bombing war on the North Viet-

namese western flank and

supply routes.

Bluntly, it will leave 12 or 13

South Vietnamese regular divi-

sions facing a possible eight or

nine North Vietnamese divi-

sions with only a limited edge

in air power and air mobility

and possibly no edge at all w
artillery.

The northern half of the

country, as always, is the most
insecure both in the sense that
the people there are more pro-

Vietcong and the VC “ infra-

structure.’' most extensive, and
in the sense that the North
Vietnamese, operating on rela-

tively short supply lines, are
present in threateningly large

numbers. In Military Region
One, covering the most nor-

therly area of all. there are
thought to be some 55,000

North Vietnamese soldiers.

There are many who argue
that with the departure of the

Americans the South Viet-

namese will be gradually forced
to cede the vast highland area
running down from the demili-

tarised zone to south of Pleiku.
retaining only a tenuous con-
trol of the thin (although
heavily populated ) coastal strip.

Essentially this is what hap-
pened in 1965 and what the
Americans set themselves at

great cost to undo.

Farther south, in Military
Region Three, which includes
Saigon, the situation is better.

But even here, as In Military

Region Four, the delta region,

there are substantial areas
which remain troublesome,
sucb as Hau Nghia province
near Saigon, said to be the most
insecure in the country.

The capabilities of the South
Vietnamese Army and air force

have indeed improved. The air

force, for instance, is now fly-

ing over half of helicopter and
fixed wing missions, although it

is noticeable that these routine
proportions change dramati-

cally during major operations.

The army, at a generous
estimate, now *ias six good divi-

sions as against only two in

earlier years. But even accept-

ing all this, the military pros-

pects must be seen as bleak.

In six years of - war the

Americans, helped by the South
Vietnamese, have dealt the Viet-
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Socialists aim

at full control

in Austria

From our Correspondent, Vienna October 7

cong proper a series of

extremely damaging biows. But
they did not defeat th? North
Vietnamese regular army,
merely succeeding in largely
pushing it out of South Vietna-

mese territory. They followed
up' with the Cambodian and
Laos invasions, which in turn
failed of their object
The enemy main force is still

there, resting and reorganising
above the demilitarised zone
and strung out along the inner
land frontier in Laos and Cam-
bodia. The army and the air

force which pushed it out of

South Vietnam and which
hacked away at what became its

guerrilla substructure inside

the country is now leaving. If

there is to be no residual force,

the issue will be immediately in

the balance. If a residual force
stays, it will perhaps be post-

poned.
The general view is that it

will not come in a rush.
Disaster is not just round the
corner in South Vietnam, and
the Communists, with their

ability to mix and balance mili-

tary and political efforts, are
unlikely to be thinking of try-

HAUMUMnomcEz
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ing to take the country by a
series of major conventional
battles.

Nevertheless it is a fair guess
that 1972 will see at least two
major Communist conventional
pushes along the land frontier,
with one of them probably
aimed at turning the South
Vietnamese out of eastern Cam-
bodia. If so. these will be key
engagements to watch, since
they will test the combat
capacity of the South Viet-
namese Army and air force as it

has never been tested before.
In Paris, the North Vietna-

mese and Provisional Revolu-
tionary Government delega-
tions made it clear at the
weekly session of the peace
conference today that they
placed higher priority on the
United States abandoning its

support for President Nguyen
Van Thieu than on a total with-
drawal of American forces from
South Vietnam. But the US and
Saigon delegates urged toe
Communists to open talks with
the South Vietnamese Govern-
ment now that President Thieu
has been re-elected for another
four years.

The Austrian parliamentary
elections to be held on Sunday
will decide whether the Socia-

list Government of Chancellor
Bruno Kreisky, which came into

office early last year and which
Is based on a minority in Parlia-

ment, can win an overall
majority.

In the present Parliament of
165 members, the Socialists

hold 81 seats, the conservative
People’s Party has 7S, and the
Freedom Party 6. The new Par-
liament will be enlarged to 183
members. The electoral law has

also been changed- to give
better chances to small parties.

Between 1945 and 1966
Austria was governed by a two-
party - grand coalition ” of the
People's Party and the Socia-
lists. The People's Party always
had the most seats and one of

its representatives was Chan-
cellor — Head of the Govern-
ment
This coalition was considered

in Austria almost as a per-

manent institution. But in 1966
a conflict within the Socialist
Party gave the People’s Party
an overall majority. A one-party
government of the People's
Party was formed under Chan-
cellor Josef Klaus.

By 1970 the mood of the elec-

torate had changed. The Socia-
list leader, Bruno Kreisky,
formed the first purely Socia-

list Government in the
country's history. It has since

held office rather precariously
with occasional help from the
Freedom Party.

The Freedom Party when it

was formed some years ago
drew its support largely from
former Nazi sympathisers. It

has recently shown signs of

developing into a liberal party
somewhat on the lines of the

Free Democrats in West Ger-

many. It voted last autumn for

the Socialist Government's first

budget in return for a new elec-

toral Jaw which increased the

size of parliamentary con-

stituencies so that each of the

nine federal states of Austria
became a single constituency.

Before the last election in

1970, the Freedom Party had
pledged itself not to enter into

coalition with the Socialists.

This time the Freedom Party
no longer considers itself bound
by this pledge and a coalition

with the Socialists on the lines
of the present West German
Government seems possible.

Chancellor Kreisky, who
spent the war years in Sweden
and is an open-minded Social
Democrat of the Scandinavian
school, 'is very popular and has
reasonable hopes of gaining an
overall majority this time. If he
does not, he may form a coali-

tion with the Freedom Party or
People's Party.

The People’s Party, out of
office for the first time, has
rejuvenated its leadership and
found a vigorous new party
chairman in Karl Schleinzer, a
former Minister of Defence and
of Agriculture.

The chances of the Socialist
winning an overall majority are
believed to have been reduced
in tbe past few days through the
militant speeches of some
Socialist trade union leaders.
Many Socialist trade unionists
have a strong dislike of tbe
Freedom Party because of its

pro-Nazi past and would prefer
a return to the coalition of

Socialists and People’s Party,
though, if the Socialists win
more seats than the People’s
Party, with Kreisky as Chan-
cellor.

tate has Rumania seeks
10 say’. new friends

By JONATHAN STEELE

ome

* Stockholm; October 7
.

;;i3 Nobel* -. Foundation
J”sd out today .

that ‘ the
utaiiou o£ its prizes bad

-- ng to do" with :
the,

..... ish Government. It was
Alexander Solzhenit-

" -'

-he 1970 literature award
• :;ir, to decide how h®

to receive his medal
• diploma.

..I" -V author declined to-

.here to collect his prize

—1 he would, not be
; ‘-"l ed to return home.
- "TV £32,000 cash prize was

. into a Swiss bank
"-’•’-nit In his name last

"’.-‘•iiy, but the gold medal
'"’diploma which accom-

the award, have
ined in the foundation's

Tjjne Scandinavian news-
1

rs have xeported that the'

ar-old writer asked- to be
r-nted with these at a

'hnony in .the Swedish
"assy in Moscow, bat -.that

..Swedish Government, on
'dvice of its Ambassador,

. arring, vetoed : the idea
'

--wlitieal reasons.

- --point communique today
the foundation .and

1 the
' \ Jlsh Academy said discos-

along this line had to
• extent served to sqb-

. - r late the misconception
V: Nobel Prizes-were the
-,-em .of the

,
Swedish

-imment or its organs.

a letter to the editor of
.. ** New York Times,” last

ih, the Swedish- Prime
'-"ster, Mr Palme said the

. ..-siish Academy was wHl-
-T’-'to present the prize to

’. -lenitsyn. “The Swedish
- 1 - >assy was, however, . not

.

-
-

' ared to comply with the

.

monlal suggested by the
^

esentative of Solzhenit-

; »;
j publisher, who wished,

ft forms as would have
- ' esented a political mani-

’ -ition against the Govern-

r-S’i In the country where
" Embassy was accredited.”

•
-

.r Palme denied that he
- ’ personally vetoed any
- snotty to hand over .

the

e to Solzhenitsyn at the
• hassy.—Renter and UPL

-President Ceausescu of

Rumania - found -time the other

day - to - receive • a -delegation

froin the 'Communist Party of

Guadeloupe. The little French
colony in the.West Indies does

not nave one of the worlds
largest parties. .

But Mr
Ceausescu has been making
Wmseif . mine • than

,
usually

accessible recently.

Seeking new friends, partly

out of suspicion of some of Ihe

older ones like the Soviet

Union, and partly out of what
seems almost - like euphoria and
overconfidence, has become a

major, pastime in Bucharest

The independent foreign policy,

already remarkable enough for

a Warsaw Pact member, took a
turn at the end of August

At a graduation, ceremony at

the Bucharest military

academy, 'the -President said:
“ The Communist movement,

needs no centre in any part of

the world.” There has been no

clearer statement of Rumania s

determination to maintain

neutrality in the Sino-Soviet

dispute.
- Last weekend Mr Ceausescu,

in another pronouncement
stressed that Rumania would

continue to develop coopera-

tion with.
11 all” Socialist coun-

tries, “holding that the diver-

gencies existing among some or

these countries are temporary

and that it is necessary to act

firmlyto overcome them.

These speeches, of course, do

not take place in a vacuum, but

rather against the background
of covert and overt Russian dis-

pleasure. But after a stormy

summer the evidence is that

another ,
crisis has passed and

that Russian pressures - on
Rumania have again subsided.

Mr Brezhnev's visit to Yugo-
slavia marked the change. The
Rumanian press has

been emphasising the Soviet

leader’s affirmation in Belgrade

that every party has the right

to find * its own way to .socia-

lism, as well as his denial of

“ rumours of Soviet armies

allegedly preparing to invade

the Balkans,’ and his caH for

the Balkans to be a nuclear-free

. zone. .. ..

This last proposal originated

in Rumania. Mr Brezhnev’s pro-

clamation of it while he was in

the Balkans must have pleased

Bucharest, although he ignored

President Ceausescu’s other

suggestion that all foreign

troop manoeuvres be banned in

the Balkans.
This calmer tone

_

between
Rumania and the Soviet Union
comes after a crisis

_
winch

reached its high point in

August
.

when the Soviet

Ambassador in Bucharest

delivered a fierce Note to the

President This criticised, Mr
Ceausescu’s triumphant trip to

Peking in June, and accused

him of building an anti-Soviet

block. J .

Mr Ceausescu answered by
summoning a joint meeting of

the Central Committee, the

State
-

Council, and the

Government to endorse his

-foreign -policy. Two days later

came his speech about no world
centre of communism. Mean-
while a Chinese military delega-

tion visiting Rumania was given

massive publicity. Tbe moves
worked and pressures eased.

The meetings which Mr
Ceausescu has been holding
with representatives of almost
every foreign Communist Party
independent of Moscow
emphasises the Rumanian ideal

of what one might cal

1

“ Socialist non-alignment ” —
neither Moscow nor Peking.

In recent weeks Italian,

Yugoslav, French, Cuban,
Spanish, Swedish, Belgian, and
Japanese delegations have seen

Mr Ceausescu — apart from the

men of Guadeloupe. Some com-
muniques have included the
phrase “ the prime internationa-

list duty of each party is not to

encourage factiomdist • struggles

in another party:”

Although that is mainly a
reference to Russian attempts

to split parties like the Spanish,

which opposed the invasion of

Czechoslovakia, it also suggests

that they would still like to

bring down Mr Ceausescu.

It is very probable that they

have already tried to do so. The
severe intellectual clamp-down

in Rumania, which . is not'

universally supported by the

party leadership, is presumably

seen as a partial opportunity.

^ J
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Erim may try to hold on
From SAM COHEN : Istanbul, October 7

Lloyds Bank
does a great deal

for students-

for nothing.
' ie Turkish Premier, Ur
‘

l. began a series of political

: ultations today in 'an effort

' void a new, crisis in -Turkey

>wing the decision of the

,
ice Party to withdraw from

. Government After the talks
1 zmir with the .commanders

. he armed forces. Dr Erim

. ferred. with .party leaders in
ara.--.: • -
he Premier told, reporters
i'he .had not -yet decided
Jther he should, resign. He
-ild deeide tomorrow. Asked
tie forthcoming visits here of

US;. Vice-President,: Mr
lew (on October- 11) and- the

vsen (October
^
18t-wo.uld:have

effect on his decision, Ur
^-replied : “ This also must
-taken into consideration- . No

.
wishes that *Headbf State

- a. Vice-President, visits’.

-

:
a

nay? ^Government

crisis or faces a provisional

Cabinet But if a government

must resign it should not stay

there because of such a visit

It is understood that the mili-

tary commanders do not want

Dr Erim to resign. 'Key fear

the political crisis that this

move would provoke. The

generals are said to

unwilling, as before to seize

nower themselves and womd
Eke Dr Erim to replace the

Ministers who resign and go

ahead with the economic and

social reform programme on.

which the Government uUgg
narins to - embark.. Political

Observers believe that this view

may "prevail and that Dr Erim

may, after all, not resign. -

Some elements may also hrnp

him to solve the

way. One of them is reluctance

of some Ministers, who are

members of the Justice Party to

Comply with the decision of

their party executive to leave

tbe Cabinet.

Only two of them — Minister

of State, Mr Dogan Kitapli, and
Minister of Customs, Mr Hay-

dar Ozalp have submitted

their resignations to Premier
Erim so far. The Minister of

Youth and Sport, Mr Sezai

Erguh, has announced his firm

decision not to resign, while the

Minister of Reconstruction, Mr
Cahit Karakas, has criticised his

'party's. decision as being “one-
sided-"

Some leading members of the

Justice Party as well as party

parliamentarians are also

known to be opposed to the

executive’s decision to pull out

all of its Ministers from the

Cabinet. A joint session of the

Justice. Party senators and
deputies is due to be held in

Ankara tomorrow and a heated
debate on this decision is

expected.
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can do a great deal for you. Free of
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Zambia Such optimism is now
being expressed by the

Russians and Americans
about the Strategic Arms^ limitation talks as to make it

. m mm seem possible that an agree-
• i ni rv-M " ment will at last be reached.

inV^lSinn Some observers think itAllT WWAV*1 possible by the end of this

. _ _ year, others not until 1972.

I T |VT SALT may be in the liome
|J 1 I

j
IX stretch but tough bargaining

' remains. President Nison and
the Kremlin will have to take
some hard decisions before

Johannesburg, October 7 talks resume in Vienna on

South Africa's Prime Mini- November 15.

ster, Mr Vorster. was involved Any controls being con-
in a bitter international and sidered are strictly quantita-
domestic row today over tive. Not until last May 2u did
whether his police had intruded the two Powers finally concur
into Zambia in pursuit of flee- " to concentrate on working
ing African Nationalist out an agreement for tile

guerrillas. limitation of deployment of

While Zambia, alleging South antiballistic missile systems.

African aggression across her The joint announcement added
borders, was calling for an that they had also agreed,

emergency meeting of the
" together with concluding an

United Nations Security Couc- agreement to limit ABMS,
cil, Mr Vorster was embroiled they will agree on certain

in an argument with the local measures with respect to the

press about its handling of his limitation of
n

offensive

explosive statement about the strategic weapons,

pursuit of the guerrillas. The verbal link in this

The Police Minister. Mr announcement between

Lourens Muller, joined in the controls over defensive and

controversy today and said that offensive systems was '"ague.

South African police had at no but r
if

r
-t

,

time entered Zambia In pursuit 03,1 °®.c,a!2L
1
*l?

,st ^ Jf
of guerrillas who had killed a a must. There will be no

police captain near the 2am- agreement on ABMS. the

bezi River frontier. Soviet priority item, without

TI ... , , . „ . a ban on offensive missiles,H
?

M 3 statement. “ fhp ATaerican priority'. The
want to state \ery clearly _ that Russians concede the link but
aH members of the police lorce interpret it differently,
are at their bases where ihgy v

Mr Vorster accused the press T T( . 1— both pro and anti-Govern- \/irn4- Utt
ment — of misrepresentation in V I, II \/
reporting what he said to the

T ^
|

Transvaal National Party Con- m y j

Without exception. South 1XXHX'Q. S
African newspapers took his J
remarks to the congress to 1
niean that the police had /*vv»O I

^

crossed into Zambia, but yester- M M I I F {JL_L
day Mr Vorster declared he had Ow
not meant that at all, and
severely censured the press for _ nmni o&rw
its handling of his speech.

CAMPBELL PAGE
Today tfie p ress replied, In ^e first ofRcial visit by

charging him with vagueness representatives of the Greek
and failure to speak clearly and military junta since the 1967
unambiguously on a question of coup, General Angel is, conunan-
national importance that der-in-chief of the Greek armed

i

.

ma
>

.precision and the forces, arrived at Northolt yes-

Hope grows for missiles treaty

Johannesburg, October 7
South Africa’s Prime Mini-

ster, Mr Vorster. was involved
in a bitter international and
domestic row today over
whether his police had intruded
into Zambia in pursuit of flee-)
ing African Nationalist
guerrillas.

While Zambia, alleging South
African aggression across her
borders, was calling for an
emergency meeting of the
United Nations Security Coun-
cil, Mr Vorster was embroiled
in an argument with the local
press about its handling of his
explosive statement about the
pursuit of the guerrillas.

The Police Minister. Mr
Lourens Muller, joined in the
controversy today and said that
South African police had at no
time entered Zambia In pursuit
of guerrillas who had killed a

police captain near the Zam-
bezi River frontier.

He said in a statement :
“ I

want to state very clearly that
all members of the police force
are at their bases where ihey
are performing normal duties.''

Mr Vorster accused the press— both pro and anti-Govem-
inent — of misrepresentation in
reporting what he said to the
Transvaal National Party Con-
gress.

Without exception. South
African newspapers took his
remarks to the congress to

mean that the police had
crossed into Zambia, but yester-
day Mr Vorster declared he had
not meant that at all, and
severely censured the press for
its handling of his speech.

Id the talks the basic

premise has been equality.

Both nations agree but they
differ on what constitutes

equality. On Lhe ABM issue.

Moscow wants to match its

system- protecting the
command and control struc-

ture of the capital (and peri-

pherally protecting some of

its offensive missiles in the
area) with an American ABM
protection of one of the exist-

ing Minuteman inter-

continental missile systems.
The United States (which has
given up a comparable
protection of the Washington
area, in part because the
Administration believes it

cannot get the money from
Congress) wants to protect at

least two of its Minuteman
fields.

A key figure in the Ameri-
can insistence on protecting
Minuteman missiles is Sena-
tor Henry Jackson, the
budding Democratic Presi-

dential candidate whom
President Nixon tried to

recruit as his Secretary of

Defence. Jackson says he has
“ conveyed his views ” to the
Administration “about the
necessity to provide that pro-
tection But he will not com-
ment on a report which said
he wrote to Mr Nixon to say

From CHALMERS M. ROBERTS : Washington, October 7

the Senate would not ratify a
SALT treaty unless, it

included protection for at

least two Minutemcn fields.

Mr Jackson has called consist-
ently for such protection,
rejecting the contention of
ABM opponents that the
system is worthless or next to
worthless.

The ABM -part of the SALT
argument includes both the
number of Minuteman sites
to match against the Russian
system and the kind of ABM
deployment both the num-
ber of missile launchers to he
permitted and the scope and
number of radars that are
critical to the system. The
United States is insistent on
limiting the radars.

The argument is that addi-
tional missiles could be
emplaced in a- hurry if the
radars are extensive, whereas
radar construction takes a
long time and cannot be
hidden. Strict control of
radars is thus vital to pre-
vent a surprise Soviet shift in
the ABM balance.
The ABM part of the SALT

package now seems to be bar-
galnable provided the two
nations can come to terms on
measures to control offensive

missiles. It is now said reli-

ably that Moscow has agreed
to freeze the number of its

intercontinental ballistic mis-
' sties and to include in that a
subceiling of around 300. Lhe
current figure, on its giant
SS-9s, a prime American goal
for SALT. Probably the
freeze would be: at the level

of the day of signing the
agreement

- The big dispute is over sub-

marine-launched ballistic mis-

siles. Moscow says that the

May 20 reference to “ certain

measures " includes them.
Senator Jackson says, “ We
have to have an understand-
ing. We can't leave that wide
open.”

Some US officials say that
the Russians now have opera-

tional and under construc-

tion as many missile sub-

marines as does the United
States. The indications are

that the US would agree to

let the Russians complete
submarines now building >f

Moscow will accept a sub-

marine missile freeze as part

of the offensive missile half

of the SALT package.
Two other points are

important. The May 20 -agree-

ment, .which American offi-

cials have said came about as
the result of . President
Nixon's initiative was reached
aver the head of Mr Gerard
Smith, the chief US negotiator
at SALT, and without his
knowledge until the last mom-
ent. This was the President's
prerogative and it does say
something of his determina-
tion. for whatever reasons, to
reach a SALT accord.

Secondly, any SALT pact
almost certainly win contain,
the same sort of escape
clause contained in the test

ban and other agreements.
This permits either party to
“withdraw from the treaty if

it decides that extraordinary
events, related to the subject
matter of this treaty, have
jeopardised the supreme
interests of its country.”

The problem of finding
equality in a SALT agree-
ment is highly difficult The
Russians, their missile
construction going ahead at
full speed, are in a rather
cocky mood. The Americans
who deal with the problem
sometimes wonder whether
the Russians are trying to
freeze the United States into
a position of numerical
inferiority in inter-conti-

nental missiles (Russia leads

by some 1,500 to 1,054) while
demanding the right to build
to equality in submarine mis-
siles.

Since the May 20 agree-'
ment indicates that any SALT
agreement, will be an initial

one, a limited rather than a
comprehensive pact, there is

a strong likelihood that some
time limits will be written in.

In short, the ABM part
(expected to be in treaty
form for Senate ratification)
would be of limited duration
pending a total agreement to
limit offensive missiles. The
offensive missile part of the
agreement is expected to be
in non-treaty form, perhaps
an exchange of statements.

The problem now facing
Mr Nixon, and presumably
the Kremlin leaders, is how

‘not a

central

problem
Vatican City, October

Cardinal Tarancon.
Primate of Spain, told .
world synod of bishops fl

today that the issue of cehf
was not a central prof
facing the Roman Can
Church today, and neither
it “ as vast as some pe
think.”

The Cardinal, who
delivering an official repor*

;

“ the practical problems of

'

ministerial priesthood,” ui

the 211 synod fathers to
-

'

tiie celibacy problem *?!!

.

to strike a balance* between, absolute. loyalty and calms!'
an ABM pact and limitation His report will be used by".
inter-continental and sub-
marine missiles. With
Senator Jackson, and - others
in and out of the Administra-
tion, watching hawk-like, it is

not going to be an easy
choice for the President But
the nettle will have to be
grasped if SALT — now 23
months old — Is to reach at
least an initial success. —
Washington Post

utmost clarity. terday with a group of senior
Meanwhile, the Government I officers for a 10-day stay.

was refusing to comment on
Zambia’s request last night for

. j£jj
e ,J

a
°.rei.^

Office

an emergency meeting of the 3L
Security Council to consider vfiPhpp^fnintSf

1^^
what it called “ criminal acts of
aggression against Zambia " ^ATO
launched by South African t

J

,e
- vLm '

rhf

.

forces in South-west Africa. ?.
ir p

j
1
-®?

Hl
U’
Norton-

The Johannesburg “ Rand
Daily Mail."' which Air Vorster
had singled out for criticism.

staff. Sir Peter Hill-Norton. The *

invitation did not represent a
{

change in British policy.
;

The visit inevitably invites

said today that the Prime Minis- criticism because of the role of

ter deserved censure for “the the Greek anued forces in a

grossest irresponsibility ** in military dictatorship, and
failing to make himself abso- because the armed forces have
lutely clear in his statement been thoroughly purged by
ahout the guerriLlas. — Reuter, forced retirements, more m the

In Salisbury, the “Rhodesia PjjJM wHwdow
Herald " said that Zambian toan efficiency,

troops “poured” into the The Greek Government is

border area yesterday after the preparing to receive the acco-

;

South African announcement lade of a visit by the American
that patrols had been ordered Vice-President, Mr Agnew, on
to pursue the guerrillas. October 16. It may well decide

The newspaper quoted to
,
present General Angela's

Lusaka reports as saying: visit to Britain in a similar

"Zambian troops poured Into light as a sign of easier rela-

the border area ... as poli- turns between Greece and
ticians in Lusaka debated all Britain.

day implications of what is
—

termed here an invasion by -rv • i •

South Afrita." It also said MnpQT W1TIQ
unconfirmed reports had been JL l-lvoi TT lllij
received from Lusaka saying
that South African helicopters ______ _1
had flown over the Zambian i

town of Sesheke. near the ^rr^1*1
Caprivi strip.—UPI.

!

Leading article, page 12. A Lutheran priest won an I

bishops as their working -

ment in attempting to - V.

practical solutions for-, 1 .'

desertion of hundreds
priests.

Cardinal Tarancon surpi
observers by indicating imam f

considered as prematurey /l l

possibility of allowing mtiV**
men to become priests tof
understaffed regions.
the step is taken of ordai
married men from paAAfl
necessity, the whole concdrilPi T f • _ • "I pastoral action has to be ft/V*

Spy charge denialsgaf
bility of .using married dfe

?

'

* A 1 1 1 and laymen for many 1

by Arab leader “ *^
+* remained a “ legitimate for .

life," permitting the dery.'-

Frora WALTER SCHWARZ: Jerusalem, October 7 £riertl^k£
edlCated

A leader oE the occupied loyalty and prosperity of the
41
Ttie

. ,,
Church si".-

.

Arabs on the Golan Heights “ Israeli ” Druzes were not an approach the whole proble
today denied Israeli charges example that should be toe crisis in the priesthood1

that be was a spy for Syria, followed by the occupied bolanes*,” Cardinal Tara '•

Sheikh Kamat Kanj, former Druzes of the Heights. said. The synod should “J
'

member of the Syrian Parlia- His position is complicated *by open every real and con
'

ment representing most of the the fact that his brother, possibility for .the exereff
'

9,000 Druzes, who live on the General Nur Adin, is common- the priestly ministry that
-

Heights, denied 19 charges der of the Damascus District in sents itself to the ptip
before a military court at the Syrian Army. The Israeli including “sharing the c

'

:-

Kuneitra. prosecutor said today that tion of the working class tt
-

Shaikh irant Sheikh Kanj went to Syria for unjustly placed In a cond' -

thS montS to ?hi Sfr
d 24 hou« in April last year and of inferiority." This could!

prise o“ m«t lK.eS Sfd rife
”«* *h

ii£SS
"* unportlmt ""****?:

consternation of the Druzes Cardinal- Tarancon did;"
community. Until recently, the

^ brother’ G erai Nur exclude outright the possj]

Golan Druzes were thought of +/> - that priests should be actip
as friendly to Israel because a n

P0*1^ but suggested Hr
larger Druzes community of ™ »J«er for .than not f- .

Mr Kosygin, the Soviet Prime Minister, and President Roumedtenne acknow-
ledge the cheers of the Algiers crowds. Mr Kosygin made only a brief public

appearance yesterday before his final talks with Algerian leaders

Eban calls for ‘new vision

and new hope’
Strasbourg, October 7 Europe, why should the Middle munity of nations in the Middle. I

30 men buried

under rubble
Nearly 30 workmen were

Jl ri6St WlHS Strasbourg, October 7 Europe, why should the Middle munity of nations in the Middle
Mr Eban. the Israeli Foreign East despair of it. he went on. East based on open boundaries

1 Minister, suggested in an ‘ Indeed, there are so many les- ensuring reciprocal movement,

ClllTUPfl I address to the Council of the s&ns and sources of inspiration trade, contact, and tourism.
Cljl IJC'Cl'A I European Consultative to be derived from Europe that The eventual aim, he added,
*

j
Assembly here today that direct i*. might be fruitful if the should be to achieve such co-

negotiations between Israel and dialogue which I nave sug- operation in the wider context
A Lutheran priest won an Egypt might be held in Europe, sested between Israel and of a Mediterranean community A 4W —. -

appeal to the High Court in
Eban Jd he saw " some *hould takc P]ace 0,1 including the Arab States,

fhe group, were black,
Pretoria yesterday against a

be^ianin^s of^aterrealismJn Eur°pean soil. We are ready for Egypt, Israel, and other coun-
,dfint“yuie bimself only as ho- said,

conviction for illegally accom- 5^b ihT^n^ The flow of
this as wel1 " tries in the Mediterranean area

modating 13 African church-):^. the had Mr Eban put forward what he In Jerusalem the Israeli
men at his misson near - not been ba^S called five possible roads to prime Minister. Mrs Meir. said

uzc uwzlc. vii ouiiudv me israeu __ .oven wmie nu -
Cabinet appointed one of the 5,- nmJSSJJf Political choices, it is welt
Israeli Druzes, Sheikh Jaber Ho a??us^d n- Li in *? engaged as militant*

~

^omrauiUcath>n
Uly °f and® % »“*** be^
‘

. .
written instructions from The Cardinal's report n . .uut signs of opposition Syrian intelligence. summary of reviews press'among the Golan Druzes were In court he acknowledged the to the assembly by the Call

"

mMCTL *K
yC n wtien young truth of circumstantial details episcopal conferences thrd"'

J?1®11* ,
dem01?' in toe charges, but denied the out the world,

during Nasser s funeral, accusations themselves. The On the snhiect of «pl
' •

Sheikh Kanj an urbane and trial, which was attended by a income

ssar ^ ' •

ssp sat .r
2djourne3

CT11 I TT i * ^ said surveys lndi<

Black Hebrews barred
caUed for a full study ofL j

* |

Tel Aviv, October Loh-Yah, said the Israeli deci- Ranges ‘ to - semi] fin]
Israel today sent home 18 sion was racist methods.

. HlvlwJi

for a full study ofLj ,

'

!?“*“ ta
; "TflCIltS

is as well. tries in the Mediterranean area
Mr Eban put forward what he In Jerusalem the Israeli

the spokesmen not be considered merely
1 cult figure — Reuter and I

Johannesburg.
spite of failures to get negotia-

peace. They were

:

1. An arrangement
for the second time in 24 hours

for that Israel would not agree toNearly 30 workmen were The priest. Dr Markus Braun i tions underway, the situation in *• An arrangement for mat Israel wouia not agree to

reported to be still buried (38). a German immigrant, was

!

the Middle East was less cxplo- opening the Suez Canal, with an arrangement under which

yesterday as rescue teams found guilty by a magistrate
|
sive than a year ago." Israeli troops withdrawing from Egyptians were allowed to cross

j

searched the debris of a block in April of unlawfully giving -Let us break out of devious th e water line to an agreed but to the east bank of the Sum

iN'fi r;
;

£1.00 par Una

of flats that collapsed on accommodation to Afrvan procedures and stcrito polcmics Provisional position Such nego- Canal following an Israeli wilh-

Wednesday at Ibadan, in clergy, including the Anglican
j "nto a new tmtions could be held under US JrawaJjis part of^an mterim

PO««* WANTTBO NOW I *1^^ r '

send poems (or IM w -'j.-
spbacrtpuon detalUi, . A.
(AEl. 123. Grand

London wca 8B>, i

Western Nigeria. Bishop of Zululand. during a I hope." he said, adding that the
au*pi

£
t>s'

Police said a total of 32 seminar on theology. The Afri- Egj-ptian response had been 2. Resumption
injured people had been cans were arrested during a negative so far but “ it cannot tions for an ovc

rescued and 10 bodies had been raid for failing to carry pass
, ^fallowed to be the last word." under the chain

agreement

negolia- waterway.
_

reopen

negative so far but “ iT cannot tions for an overall settlement ®Irs
.
Meir also said that the

be allowed to be the last word." “"der the chairmanship of the ^icncon SecrcUr/ of
,
Stato.

recovered. 1 books.
3Ir Eban. who was speaking

as a guest of the council, before

UN mediator. Dr Jarring.

3. An international confer-

Rogcr.s.
greatly;' in some of the_ points I ^^rcun-
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post-war turope. wnere tne mm, vu uyi « M j(1 tbat Mr R 0Cnrs's
Council of Europe as founded year plan for a solution to the Fpoech — “ most regretaldv —
to promote unification. “ The refugee problem.

difI nf)t contributc to
‘ the

,

aim of statemanship in the 4. Drafting some of the promotion of the special
Middle East is that something clauses of an Egypt-IsrsW settlement for the opening of I

Dean-tpale. Manchosmr M60 3RR.

CtWI-AOTB UNLIMITED have nnlloiltsd
Co n tact j. 4 suitable Introductions I

MmuiBd with uw utmost cam lor iho
,roD oi £2.00. Free qufuUaniuiit).
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ci. MarhorouBh St., London, W.l.
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Cam-Pot Computer Damn
“von you nDrcom-Pai (Oi..i n? HtaeARCH. Buy ArthrlOB you up. Com-Pa

bU1. _&A“^ D5SE'7Ef..V
,

raSS teTiSwia.Cross Road. London WC3H 0HN7
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BIRTHS

BONNER.—On .October S; 1971. «
Claaerbrld-je HosuUal. *5
MARY fn*p Duncan* and TONY, a
beautiful liltla dauflhtcr. Caroline

rhfsshyRE.—

O

n October *j. I9T1. ai

West London, lo CUBISTICa .J3&0
Doyle > and ROBERT CHESSHVRE^—
a son.

LAMB.—On Soptembor 29. 1971 to

MARGARET I tide Prt
*S!V

ard
itROGER. Woodbank. The Mourn.

Holywell. Fiona Maruarol. a slator

[or Ian and Tessa,

LISTON.—Mr and Mrs A
: K ‘r

,?T£N,.S0
!

delighted in atuinuncc the *>* arri-

val or a baby brother for Annabel.
7 October. 1171.

ENGAGEMENTS
LEE—WOUFSOH.—The etiBOOement Is

anoounccd between HOlsAHD. only
son of Mr and Mrs. Maurke LEE. of
CB Klcoiton Cklie. Bromjhion Par*.
Salford, and JENNIFER, only dauqli-

;

rer of Mr and Mrs Waller WULFSON. i

or 12 Aroneeun Drive. Dld<.burT.
Manchester 20.

DEATHS {continued)

PECK.—On October 6. 1971. at bis
home. Brocrmhlll. Windermere, ALAN 1

BRADBURY PECK, aned 82 years.
Cremation will take place at South-

E
on Crematorium on Monday. Quo- 1

or 11. at 12 30 p.m.

SCOTT-WALFORD.—On October 5.
1971. ROBERT tScottlc*. aqed 7.3 i

years, beloved husband of Nell,
passed peacefully away at hLs home,
Glenaarth. HuAinns Road, BatUe.

\

Sussex. A life director of Soniac
,

Metal Casements Ltd. since its for- 1

nation In 1933 and managing director
until his retirement, service at St
Mary's Church. Battle, ai 5.15 p.m.
on Monday. October 11. 1971. fol-
lowed by cremation at Hastings

I f.V“ 3 “ _ *’ wiicum.fl v>uuefc.o vi un > Si'll it'llie 111 JOT me Opening OI :
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for racr :

II Ike the Council .of Europe urea tj' relating to the principles the Suez Canal." Moreover it
should one day arise between of peace. could be interpreted by — 739359 . co.. bia Norm, street, ouehomer.

:

the peoples and Governments of
our region," he said.

If transition from war to

S. Agreement on a rational Egypt's rulers as enccuragc-
negotiating procedure. ment to persist in their intran-

In lhe longer term Mr Eban sicent position." — ReutcT and
in looked forward to a stable com- UPL

NOTICES

Arafat’s stock sinks lower
By ANTHONY McDERMOTT

The dilapidated state of the army since the fighting of Yuliya, and the Chief of Staff.
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*v.; coming at Govan
/ :£

j
v By JOHN KERB, Scottish Correspondent

• i- / It Robert Smith, the liquidator of Upper Clyde Shipbuilders, confirmed
.
oW.-day that a crisis over shortage of work is looming at the group’s Govan yard.

1

r ; .
.ng urgency was also reflected in a decision by Mr Hugh Stenhouse, chairman

' rtPW fimmn ShinhuiWerc Pnirmamj eat nn nnth rLn<mmmnnf kanl-inrr tn hrosl*
uigeuvj was aiou icucvicu m a uclimuu uy ivir XlUgil dlcwiuuoc, uiaiiiucui

.f.i new Govan Shipbuilders Company set up with Government hacking
, to break

"'“business trip in Australia and return home th 5”

fr Smith told representatives of the UCS shop 0
5 have organised the “work-in” for redundant employees—that unless a

u.i uii: 1 1. iVn

stewards’ coordinating committee
* ujqmmww w*v nuiu-iu mi icuundant employees that unless a

r-, -..on was found soon, there would be substantial additional redundancies in the
~* ‘ P n*i#l T ivi+hAlien rliirt_
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iucas in £iM
1 peace deal

BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

. is, the components grotrp mon Lane factory in Birming-
factories were recently ham, uhich is due to he phased' l

>. Standstill for n®nrlv u nut nf nrnifnxKnn anil— nearly a out of production by the end
..

• because of. a strike, yes- of the year, is now at a stand-" :t
- bought its way out of still after a walk-out by about

industrial trouble at a 700 workers protesting at
£250,000. redundancies.

‘
• company announced the.... Another 1,500 workers at the
. sion of a holiday-pay same plant are idle because of

'• tent with 12.000 produe- the stoppage, and a further 173
- orkers who are to receive have been paid off at a neigh-

: . ts from £15 to £25 to bouring assembly plant which is
'

• :/e their holiday - pay now short of vehicle bodies
.. ments this year. normally supplied by the

v settlement followed the Common Lane factory.
"

strike by 300 maintenance The plant is unlikely to
'
- ers at the Lucas factories resume production until next
mingham which brought week. Meanwhile, all production

“V :tion to a standstill, made of BLMC 1800 cars has stopped
. other workers idle, and because of a pay strike by 120
.•';ned to disrupt the entire engine assemblers who decided

• lustrv. yesterday
"
to continue the

; engineers’ stoppage was stoppage for at least another

i claim for holidav - pay week. Another 1,000 workers
. * • •

c " notrA knnn Min nff
1 uami tux uuuuo.v traJ

'

- - . - ,

with toolroom workers. -^ave *>een Jai<*

returned
in*

to work after Two disputes also continued

7 an offer of £45 each yesterday at the BLMC factories
: - igher holiday pgy next at Cowley, near Oxford, but

but the company then neither has caused serious dis-

further claims from pro- ruption so far.

British Leyland exports ton workers
me offer.

who wanted

- Common Market countries rose
-,ucas shop steward said by 25 per cent in the first eight
Mar tlllt tlln f-AfflrtrAArtt A! P nn «.«a n.-am

I niiwp uy ptrr L-CIII. LU HIV in av ci&m
lay that the settlement months of this year compared
,-oided a series of claims to the same period last year.,-oiued a series of claims to the same period last year,
ritv. “ It has forestalled Lord Stokes, tile chairman, said
le lot of trouble which yesterday. World-w

.
.have meant more strikes 0f British Leyland

- - • T i.aac ATrmnionGAn ** y tz —

Govan and Linthouse divi-

sions between now and the
end of the year.

It is thought that the jobs of
at least half the Govan labour
force, now about 2,600, could be
seriously at risk over the next
three months if new work is

not started.

Mr Smith also told Uie shop
stewards that all the ships on
which work was now proceeding
would make a loss. He was con-
tinuing with these contracts, he
said, because it was in the
interests of the UCS creditors,

for wliom he was legally

responsible, to have the yards as
j

going concerns.

He made clear that he did not
intend to become involved in
the argument between Mr Jobn
Davies. Secretary for Trade and

,

Industry, and the shop stewards
over the future of the four
yards. He had met the men at
their request and given his
appraisal of the Govan situation

!
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Thousands of

railmen fear

redundancy
By KEITH HARPER

Fear of redundancies among thousands of drivers,

and the closure of lines and depots, is building up among

railway union leaders.

Mr Ray Buckton, general secretary of the Associated

Society of Locomotive Engineers and Firemen, said yes-

terday that he was asking the other railway unions to

meet him in urgent talks with
Mr Richard Marsh, British

Rail’s new chairman. “ We
want to know from him
whether he is going to pursue
the same policies as Beech-
ing,” he said.

groups have already negotiated

voluntary redundancies among
drivers in the Eastern Region

and in the Central Division of

the Southern.

According to the locomen*

the British Railways Board has

Miss Penny Wilson on Court Colando winning the leading junior show jumper

of the vear trial stakes yesterday at the Horse of the \ ear bhow at the Empire

Pool, Wemhlev. Picture by E. Hamilton-West. John R. Kerr, page

luc joriusa xwjjttojb «v-.- ---

Mr Buckton specifically men- warned the union that it intends

turned the Eastern Region, the revising its winter schedules in
i' , 1. 13 .v .. .. ihr. Man. .. . 1 . in Tanit.Southern Region, and the Man- November, and again in Janu-
ehester area. No information ary_ The October schedules
has been received at national usuallv remain until May. The
level, though regional ASLEF union‘ feels that this can only

Appeal

runs out

of cash

‘Second scandal’ claim

over Atkinson post

further reduction in

1 The Action for Academic
:
Freedom Group at Birmingham

1 University yesterday alleged, a
1

.. . ... .J .....Ul •» at »ha iTnil.

By RICHARD BOURNE,
Education Correspondent

of •'contamination'’ was used
to prevent the appointment to

the selection committee of those

mean a

services.

British Rail said last night

that its locomotive fleet was
being reduced to meet ‘'current

service requirements.” This

would have an effect on the

number of locomotive men.

required, but it was not possible

to sav what the reduction

would ’be.
*' If you do not need

so many locomotives, you do

not need so many men.”

Mr Marsh and his colleagues

are currently examining the
*• size and shape " of the rail-

By our Correspondent

TrnivHi-sitv vesterdav alleged a » e Sn«uuu ™ - S1Z? ana snapc m luc

-^coirt scandal” at the univ- appeared to be suspicious to who had publicly supported Mr
j way ^.5^ and will be report-

.. _7T_ .Va ihi. Freedom eroun. Atkiason the previous year.
, tn th* nnvprnment as soon

ei-sitv over the non-appoint- i'hrALVdejnic' Freedom group, Atkinson ' the previous year

ment of Mr Dick Atkinson to a were the automatic product o£ while ihe same doctrine had

i nLt thk cummer At a ti°ht timetable. been used less systematically
The £2 mil lion appeal

^ ^ ^fcon^eder'that The uroup cnclofed an open against his opponents, .the
for the restoration of York

fJ

0
n^rcunistamT^woul il ithe letter from Mr Stuart Hall to group protested that the umver-

Minster has used up its resene,
Vv Atkiwn to be Professor Baldamus in its dotu- sity authorities "used their

.. The recent crisis at Lhe west PJgJJ.® V^5Dointed
' mt-niation for the BSA. Mr Hall power to manipulate events in

in answer to their questions. lend, where the foundations
1 was the onlv person on the sdec- ordertopreventaseriousrecon-

Mr James Airlie chairman of 1 were found to be in a worse I
The group released incas e

1jon cornn^ittee t0 challenge sideration of Mr Atkinson’s

the committee, said afterwards [condition tnan expected me-Atri
|

Professor Baldamus's revised candidature, while at the same

big to the Government as soon

as possible.

British Rail said that the

investigation may give rise to

speculation about the future,

but it cannot be precise about
the final total of redundancies.

It refused to confirm a sug-

gestion that the number of
the committee, said afterwards

[

condition man expected, meant
|

doc“rneTltaU
l

0”
r rhe Professor Baldamus's revised candidature, while at the same

redundancies amon- operating
tatSe men had no Mere'S *at every penny of the fend P«»l»" 1 W view o£ Mr Atkinson's academic time attempting to £ve proceed- ™Ss ^i|ht be ls Lgh tS
with the liquidator. Thev was now committed to work m Uetation

‘ _ ings .the appearance of
§ 000 ^

recognised his position and ]
said architect,

|

social Complaining that a doctrine impartiality.
.. 1 ,La^ «rMprecognised his position and

accepted that he had been
appointed to do a job. "Our Speaking at a press con-
differences are with the Gov-

1
ferenee in York, he said that

eminent and we emphasised
that to Mr Smith.”

If the meeting between Mr
Davies and Mr Dan McGarvey,
the boilermakers’ union leader,
on Tuesday did not produce a
solution. Mr Airlie said, the
position of the men would have
to be ** sharpened."

the work on ihe west end,
wnich involves the erection of

three huge raking shores, had
cost several thousands of

pounds.
“Although we are delighted

with tne progress which has
been made in dealing with the
emergency, it has been rather

“ Certainly, things cannot !

ex?^1 '

r
e

’ has been
carry on the way they are. There

^

ieJd n said
are many ways in which we can I nil th#»

J

£-' miiimns
sharpen our position Ml nail

i

“
l-wide exports

Lucas organisation.

.. Lucas deal, contrasted year’s
-v with continuing labour share

cars were

i raomeM
S
w"

e
iril“™ci to'review

j

i'orTWiUd ™T™oed~ihM sum.

our strategy and tactics after:

Mr Atkinson on July lo. This

claims that shortlisting and
interviewing procedures on this

occasion — which followed a

lifting of the blacklisting of

Birmingham by the British

Sociological Association — show
“that the authorities failed to

pass the test of good faith.”

At present the BSA, which

imposed a blacklist after the

non-appointment of Mr Atkinson

last year when Professor W.
i Baldamus, heart or sociology,
' originally felt that he ought to

have been appointed, is iovesti-
. - _ ... ji rtru

r

Homes ideas wanted
By our Planning Correspondent

A centre for housing innova- At the moment there is no

ti°n
t

WaS
SSrTjH lit’ Sp

e
iomfen mfd subsequent p^

meeting held at the Architec
jj^ty of new ideas embracing

tural Association in London last the whole of the housing field,

night. The new body, as envis- The group. led by Mr Peier

aged by the housing policy Rich, an architect, is convinced

group, would encourage experi- that the housing crisis is not,

menial projects in building merely concerned with shortage
j

3.000.

• On the question of timetable

revision, BR contends that it

has to issue amendments to

adjust services from time to

time, sometimes to increase

them.

In his first remarks as chair-

man, Mr Marsh declared his

intention of running a commer-
cial. not a social service. With
an anticipated loss of £22 mil-

lions this year, Mr Marsh has
obviously got some hard bar-

gaining with the Government.

The EBB is in the middle of

talks with the unions on redund-

d
„rsrs

; j

jgrs-"

»

f*
dent that we will not meet any |

Seven Birmingham members of finance.

more unexpected crises," he ! the BSA wrote to its exe«m\e — hn - — >

n aODOinten. IS lovesu- 1 niemui piujecu hi uumuii, ------
.....f-

the situation orer methods, mater and stand- but with a shortage o homes anc.es -mon. »frkjnop staff.

running 15 per cent above last
' level. The company’s

theof home market
?* at British 'Leyland remained at just over 40 per

es. The company's Com- cent.

Students’ digs

crisis ‘solved’

Tuesday’s meeting.”

The problem at Govan is that said
although there are five ships

1 —

vmiu « ijnui | ^ .

the right place and at the
j

which could affect more than
— —1 5.000 over the next five years.price.

under construction, all are well
advanced towards completion.
Work on ships in the Scotstoun
and ' Clydebank yards is much
less advanced.

and officers on July 23, asking,

The response to the
_
recent i for the blacklist to be reinstated,

j

Giving their case, they told,
j

In an attempt to find agree*

BY OUR EDUCATION STAFF

some “black spots," the

it accommodation crisis

dards.

At a union meeting yesterday

at Enfield College of Tech-
is year has been solved. nology, students planned a

Diebv Jacks nresident- “sleep-in" at the .college by

;:.X NUS paid tobme homeless students, as well as a

. A.-day to the efforts of col- marelu next Thursday
-

.. . authorities and student education
_
offices. A student

. 5, but warned the Gov- official said thought triat

>siit that it could not sur- there were aoout 50 students

..^^indefinitely on makeshift with nowhere to sleep and he

...ons “Student self-help considered that NUS officials

’• 'aot' solve the problem of were out of touch in suggesting

:
" expanding number of that the accommodation prob-

> "nts and a contracting num- lom had been solved.
. .

f cheap dwellings,” he said. Next week at the Conserva-
;.iope that the NUS cam: tive Party conference in

' ’
: has demonstrated to the Brighton, leaders of the Federa-
rnment that students need tion of Conservative Students

. .. as well as blackboards.” wil lask Ministers to transfer

union which is aoDeal-
responsibUrly for student hous-

?sSheUe^c^^f^7o?2l Educatio” t^Sie DepSent of

- ' Walker on the sSdent change when m opposition,

ing problem The Conservative students,

blicity about this year’s who are calling for a central

lem has produced offers of housing bank to guarantee loans

is bv members of the pub- to student and other housing
' Jevertheless, in Sheffield, 20 associations, also believe that

:less students have moved high rise fiats in big cities,

a derelict university-owned which are proving unpopular
' e ; in Manchester, more for families, may help to ease

150 students are sleeping the student accommodation pro-

’riends’ floors ; in Bristol, blem. They also want Ministers

~eats have been given tem- to clarify whether students are

ry accommodation in the eligible for rent rebates under

ersity sick bay; and in the Government’s fair rents

mtry, more than 60 policy.

ents have been housed 13

“ last push ''
to raise lhe balance

of the appeal fund had been
rather slow, but with the form-
ation of the area committee to

organise fundraising it was now
.. .hoped that the flow of money

ment which might result in i would speed up.
orders for Govan, Mr McGarvey . They were hopeful that the

was yesterday arranging a meet- restoration work would he com-
ing in Glasgow on Sunday. It pleted by Whitsun next year,

is expected that this will be He added :
" There may be a lot

attended by Mr Stenhouse, Mr
I
of tidying up to do which we

Archibald Gilchrist, and Mr
j
will not have time for or even

, dpmic meriti or SUitaDiuiy lor
Kenneth Douglas, representing i he able to afford, but toy

departmental teaching needs of
Govan Shipbuilders, and Mr

j

^e^risnors will be able to see
|

especially Mr
Dick Atkinson ; and finally that

Atkinson's application was dis-

qualified from serious cousidera-

iXe^erT^'ihe oM "cS
]^ * 3 mn» ^

order book, and union conveners
> SiJfet^studd^ left HeatluSw

of the four yards are also being
|^^n^vesLdfv^ti-

I Uilic

Smith, the liquidator. ' the Minister as a work of art- in

Directors of the Irish Ship-

;

1Hp A^A'- *_,, cte,a C
, pjng co_^ Dublin which has The ^IQSter trustees woitid

National Union of this year have been forced to
]

suspend^ contracts for !?“«:
j

its considers that, apart accept high rents or low stan-

lnvited.

In the light of a report in

yesterday’s Guardian that
none of the shipowners involved
with UCS had threatened to

Airport-London, yesterday opti-

mistic that Americans would
react well to his appeal for St
Paul’s Cathedral funds. He will

appear with the Dean of St

the BSA that "the safeguards

which Action for Academic Free-

dom representatives hart thought

they had secured through in-

formal negotiations with the

acting dean of the faculty of

commerce and social science

were eroded and ignored that

the selection committee adopted
procedures and criteria which
inhibited discussion of the aca-

demic merit, or suitability for

siven

— --- Jed
,.
t0

! Paul’s, the Very Rev Martin
cancel contracts—as was earlier

\ Sullivan, on David Frost’s^ .
!—a* wasearuer Sullivan, OD David FTOSt'S

suggested by Mr Davies—Mr
j American TV programme to

McGarvey said in Brighton that i make m appeal for funds. Sir
the union would be prepared to

j Peter said ; - When I opened
meet all the owners at any time,

j
tjj e fund we aimed for £3 mil-

account or his qualities

by Professor Baldamus.”

Yesterday. Professor Balda-

mus was not available for com-

ment, but Mr Maurice Cheese-

wright for the university,

claimed that the details of the

Academic Freedom case were
made up of “ supposition and

innuendo.” He said that even

the group seemed to accept that

the Vice-Chancellor had acted

as fairly as possible over the

composition of the selection

.committee, and that because

I the appointments had run very

A spokesman for Mr Stenhouse
I amount.

ai/)JV4U I** **»*«^* tfuwiuu, - I “V- -r*— , _
-

I hope, bring in a considerable
j
lale last term problems oyer

the dates of meetings, which
said he had decided to return

[

from Australia early because of
j

his very close personal involve-

!

ment in the new company. He
felt it would be helpful If he
was on hand personally during
the coming week-.

Man smothered

after fall

A workman was smothered

yesterday when he fell into a

storage hopper containing 20
ittle feitons of cattle feed cake granules

at''* mill in Chichester. Mr
Harold Burt, aged 62, of Yar-

brook Road, Lavant, near
Chichester, was dead on arrival

at hospital

Rippon denies

jobs threat
By onr Political Staff

The fear that foreign workers tunities, but said that economic

would flood into Britain after and social factors, rather than

entry to the EEC, was “com- administrative obstacles, limited

pletely groundless,” Mr Geof- the numbers taking advantage

frey Rippon said last night of the provisions.

aprinted that thew* wa«s Between 1963 and 1969, he

a rule allowing a transfer of a feting
labour without work permits ^ number ™ke» mwmg
and a right of equal job oppor- Commurn^ fell from

s from their place of study,

hose cities, the union says,

position is “ far from satis-

nry." And many students
-* have found accommodation

Vtom men
eject offer

Ry our Labour Staff

hi*

i' -*&. —

'nioh leaders representing

>0 workers in the atomic

rgy industry yesterday

?cted a pay offer of just over

>er cent which would have
reased the basic of the lowest

d worker by £1.17 a week,

iftsmen would get increases
rting from £1.67 a week.

*

• ‘ -^*be unions are now deraand-
; to see Sir John HiU, ebair-
n of the United Kingdom
f3mic Energy Authority. Mrw Cousins, National

fr:retary 0f the Transport
J General Workers’ Union,
iscribed’ the . offer as
snsory.’*-

...

English as it be speakam
AN INSTITUTE of modern

English language studies has

been set up at Leeds Univer-

sity to study English as it is

spoken in the former British

colonies.

Some odd things have
happened to this trans-

planted English. To take an-

extreme example, Cameroun
has speakers of pidgin

English who utter proverbs

like, “Bat luk bif no di si

huntermaik** In more compre-

hensible English, this means
•* the bad-luck beef (all

animals are ‘ beef ’) does not

see the hunter.”

Mr John Spencer, the direc-

tor of the institijrte and a

specialist in English in the

Commonwealth, said yester-

day that English was spread-

ing inexorably, sometimes to

the detriment of local lan-

guages and cultures, in the

By MICHAEL PARKIN

process it had inevitably been
modified by local influences

or needs. In West Africa he
had heard a greedy man des-

cribed as “ dat man he have
long eye." And a notice

urging motorists not to sound
their horns too loudly read;
"Horn small.”

Most developing nations
were beset by language diffi-

culties which in turn created
educational, cultural and
often political problems;

In India, for example, some
speakers of English were
becoming incomprehensible
to other English speakers
because of their pronuncia-
tion rather than their

grammar. The institute hoped
to help Indian specialists to

do research into what was
happening to Indian English.
They could then return to

India to help educationists to

understand the problems of
training teachers.

The institute will promote
scholarly contacts with Com-
monwealth countries and
develop collaborative
research projects with insti-

tutes overseas. It is also seek-
ing funds for a visiting
fellowship to be occupied by
Commonwealth scholars.

Close ties already exist
with the Federal University
of Cameroun. Miss Loreto
Todd, a member of the staff

at Leeds who formerly taught
there, had already collected
proverbs in pidgin English.

These include; “Got we i

gif man krokro na i tu gif

man finga for scratcham ” —
“ When God gives a man
kroko (skin disease) he gives
him too a finger for scratch-
ing ”

; and, “ wen han di rub
fut too rub han’ —• “When
the hand rubs the foot, the
foot also rubs the band.”

ber of workers entering the

Community from outside rose

from 450,000 to 692.000.

Between 1965 and 1970 the num-
ber of nationals from the Com-
munity seeking work permits in

Britain fell from about 27,000

to 19,000.
“ The level of employment in-

side the Community has been

so high, and manpower
resources so short, that they

have had to look outside

to satisfy their needs. ... In

joining the Community we
would be giving ourselves a

chance to share in the economic

process which gives rise to such

a great demand for extra

labour. Far from our jobs being

in jeopardy, once in the Market

we can look forward to an era

of better prospects for our own
industry with more jobs and
higher real wages for our

people.”
, _

• A referendum In the Prime
Minister’s constituency at Bexley

—held bv the non-party Politi-

cal Freedom Movement—polled
72 per cent against Britain join-

ing the EEC, it was stated last

night The constituency was
also strongly in favour of a
national referendum on the

• issue.

Because achoolis/warm . School is
)

clean. School is calm. ;v :

: Home is anything' but. Home for a Jot.

of kids like this is one room.m:a slum.

Home is a mother, with, mors worries

•than you've-ever dreamed of, and not

much patience to spare,

?
. Horneaskomewhere-where there’s

• more mould:on the. walls than

.vvaltpaper ;. Where the lavatory is used

''•bv six otherfarnilies. Wnd. even the .bed

Poverty in 1971 will open your ey-ekffoj

a lot of things. It shows howlslumdite-

in Britain, a breeding ground of/ >' ;v.V-.

misery, disease and deknquencyyHhS
been made even-more' desperate
many.families by rising-prices and-'

unemployment-;.. ':V:;d£

is shared.-
’ •'

' :

•

SHELTER ’S "Report on Housing and

SHEIJER

9-16 OCTOBER IS SHELTER WEEK.;
It fs your chance to;.sho.'vk.you^eIp

• care a bout r.h e futu re. ot Btitain’k^5’^

homeless'families c-v. .v'Wd: W;

..-t.Please.giye all you '.canispafev:

And helpus giv.ea fewimore.'kicl

another chance 'in- life"-Wout
slums and, into a decent Iiome

s'

NationalCampaign fortheHomei^r
m:m

SHELTER, Koom No. AGN 6, , S6 Strand, LondonWC2R OEQ nr it you live in

Scotland send to: SHELTER, Room No.AGN 6„ 11 Castle Street, Edinburgh EH2 3AH.

Please use my gift o££- -tohdp the homeless.

Name (Mi’/Mrs/Misa).

Address

-Fj Pleasetickifynu vequii-e a •

AGN 6
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Reluctant

parents ‘failed

NCB
can

education
’

By RICHARD BOURNE, Education Correspondent

Unwanted pregnancies caused by couples of any age
.or marital status having sexual Intercourse without con-ation are a failure of education, says an article pub-

today by “ Where,” the magazine of the Educa-
tional Advisory Centre.

.

“ Hundreds of years of preaching sexual abstinence
.before marriage and chastity within marriage do not
seem to have had the effect of diminishing unwanted
pregnancies," says Mr Caspar
Brook, director of the Family
Planning Association. “ There
are a quarter of a million of
these every year."

,
Mr Brook,
teaching the

who rejects
of sex

these issues. “ Sexual activity
plays an important part in the
lives of most people. They need
education in this as much as in
literacy and numeracy. But the
issues are delicate, and the
teaching task a demanding one.

k la Martin Co£“™JSucSShat \ only~

„

work?
well

t
« schools

secondary schools should teach E''

h* re there ..“ mutual respect

that there should be no sexual
between pupils and teachers.

face

winter’

intercourse without mutual love Mr Brooks recognises that
and respect, and that there many parents are ill-equipped to
should be no sexual intercourse enlighten their own children in
without contraception unless both a loving and practical way,
the two people concerned have while teachers who can develop
decided that they want a child, trustful individual relationships
“ What a school should not He there-

be doing Is laying down general £J
op

!?
ses

#5

that
£
re

?3
r
i
tJOn

prohibitions. It is ineffectual to LJ e* edRation should be a

condemn a sexual relationship R?
1?13 P?rt of teacher training,

including intercourse as “lat «pec«al seminars should be
‘ wrong ’ if it is part of a caring, pLovl» ecl A°r serXlll^ teachers

enriching relationship, and so ?.
ho f«l the need for uistruc-

long as it dies not lead to un- *lon
*.
that a similar counselling

wanted pregnancy. On the other 5
£
rvice and discussion forum

hand. sexual relationships should be available for parents.

areincluding intercourse
plainly * wrong ’ if they
are careles of either or both
partners, or if they produce an
unwanted pregnancy," he adds.

Schools should not opt out of

and that " we should all press
for mixed schools.

** Where ?" is sent to sub-
scribing members of the
Advisory Centre for Education.
32 Trumpington Street. Cam-
bridge.

Federation faces

on abortionsplit
The International Planned posed of national family plan-

Parenthood Federation was ning associations from 72 coun-
urged yesterday by its new tries, has left policies on abor-
secretary-general. Miss Julia tion to individual countries.
Henderson, to face up to the Now there is a growing move
menace" of illegal abortion, towards a positive line foljow-
She told the organisation's ?

nS the legalisation of abortion
biennial conference in London :

in India, the country with the
"I sincerely hope that we may greatest population problem,
arrive at a new stage in which Latin - American Roman
our attention is focused not Catholic countries, strongly
only on the opposition to abor- represented at the closed con-
tion reform, but on the reality ference lasting three days, will
in which we know that tens of strongly oppose such a move,
millions nf women face the Miss Henderson said: “More
menace, and often the tragedy, and more testimony is avall-

The Coal Board chairman, Mr
Derek Ezra, confidently pre-
dicted yesterday that his indus-
try would be able to meet any
demands made on it this year.

He said :
11 This year the pic-

ture is very much brighter. The
new solid fuel production capa-
city is coming into operation.”

He was attending the opening
of the new Giynwed factory at
Larbert, Stirlingshire, wbich
turns out the Rayburn CB34,
developed with the NCB as the
first appliance on the market to
bum ordinary coal smokelessly.
Mr Ezra said the develop-

ment of the CB34 room heater
opened up a new potential for
solid fuel heating because it

used coal straight from the pit
with no expensive processing ln

last

of illegal abortion every year." able to us about the number ofA dispuve over abortion is women who die every year as a
result of illegal abortions— theexpected at the conference. For

years the IPPF, which is corn- figures are appalling.’

Joining Europe
means morejobs

in Britain.
You want the facts about Britain's entry into

Europe. We will supply information,

literature and speakers for meetings.

Contact: The Director, European Movement,
78 Chandos House, Buckingham Gate,

London S.W. 1. Tel: 01-799 2932

between. He recalled that
winter coal marketing was hit
by the gas industry's sudden
closure of its gas works, vir-
tually ending gas coke produc-
tion.

The board then had to per-
suade the Government to take
“exceptional and unpalatable
steps," Mr Ezra said, referring
to the lifting of smokeless zone
restrictions in some areas,
following a run on smokeless
fuels.

There were still 12 million
homes in Britain without
central heating. They were
smaller bouses whose occu-
pants were not interested in
highly expensive heating
systems, he said. That was
where much more economic sys-
tems came in.

Mr Ezra claimed that open
fires were making a big come-
back as luxury heating in some
countries such as the US and
France and there was every
sign that they would become
equally fashionable in Britain.

Mr Leslie Fletcher, chairman
of Glynwcd, said that in recent
times there had been too much
running down of British
industry although no one would
pretend that everything was
ideal.

However, against the back-
ground of Government indeci-
sion, except in the amount of
new legislation they hav*
imposed on all of us, industry
has kept going in circum-
stances which have made all of
us despair at the sudden
changes of direction," he said.

11 We are about to sec a new
and perhaps our greatest chal-
lenge for many years — the
Common Market. Life is going
to be very real and very earnest
under this new competitive
threat, and we must remember
that the EEC countries have
had a 13-year start on us in

increasing and modernising
their productivity capacity to
cope with their much larger
home market"
The Giynwed factory, in a

regional development area, is

Scotland's most advanced
foundry. The £750,000 installa-

tion. which incorporates a com-
pletely automatic moulding
system, is also the mosr
advanced of its kind in Europe.

Rehearsals at the Round House, in London, for *1789 : the French Revolution, Year One” which will be

given by the Theatre du Soleil from October 12 to 30. The play* which gives a “people’s view ” of the Revolu-

tion is performed in fairground style on five stages, the audience moving about between the various scenes

National parks plan opposed
THE growing conflict about

the future of national
parks and, more particularly,
the form of their admin istra-

tion, is likely to be intensi-

fied by the stand taken by the
Welsh counties' committee in

its evidence to the Sandford
committee, which is carrying
out a review of the parks.

The dispute centres on the
joint advisory system of
administering some of the
parks, notably Snowdonia and
the Brecon Beacons, each of
which is run by three county
councils. The critics, led by
the Countryside Commission,
insist that the parks should
be outside the normal county
planning machinery, to

ensure that national parks
are in a true sense national.

ITieir administration should
be by ad hoc planning boards,
each ' with its own planning
officer and staff.

The Welsh counties com-
mittee. which argues strongly
that the parks should remain
firmly in the hands of local
government, is particularly
critical of Sir Jack Longland
who, as a member of the
Countryside Commission, was
largely responsible for an
independent review of the
parks on its behalf.

Sir Jack, it says, made
scant allowance for different
local circumstances in parks
other than the Peak Park.

,
which is already run by an ad

i hoc board. He is also accused
of prejudging the issue

:

By JAMES LEWIS

BBC claims

TV victory

TRAVEL GUARDIAN

In this Saturday’s

Travel Guardian

SKIING
Near and Far

Ron Butchard rounds up his

examination of winter sports

resorts with a look at the home
product as found in Scotland

—

and glances at some of the more

exotic skiing destinations in

Eastern Europe and the Middle

East.

The BBC yesterday claimed
more viewers than 1TV for the
twelfth successive month. A
statement said that the tele-

vision audience divided its

viewing time in September in

the ratio of 51 to BBC and 49
to ITV. The highest BBC
audiences during the month
were for two editions of '* It's a
Knockout" — 16 millions for
the final.

One of the mnjt remarkable
figures, the BBC said, was
registered for " The Sorrow and
the Pity," a 4j-hour French
documentary about the occupa-
tion screened by BBC-2 on
September 20. Two and a half
million people joined the

!

programme at S p.m. and well
over li million watched it to

the end.

“ It is abundantly clear - - .

that Sir Jack has set out to
prove the already declared
preference for ad hoc boards
rather than to discuss impar-
tially the pros and cons of the
two administrative systems."
The tenor of his report was
that since the Peak Park had
spent more than any other, it

must therefore have the best
form of administration.

The Snowdonia Park
authority has been criticised

over specific projects : the
building of a nuclear power
station at Trawsfynydd

;
the

mineral exploration by Rio
Tinto-Zinc in Merioneth. This
kind of criticism, say the
Welsh counties’ committee,
has nothing to do with the
form of administration and is

the result of muddled
thinking.
The fact that there are

farms and small industries,
market towns and villages
within the national parks
means that the normal func-
tions and services of local
authorities are as relevant
there as anywhere else. To
remove the parks from local
government would be preju-
dicial to local interests.

Neither, say the Welsh
counties, can Snowdonia be
compared with the Peak
Park. The latter is at the
junction of a number of
wealthy authorities, while
Snowdonia and others cannot

be abstracted from the com-
plex social and economic
situation of their constituent
counties.

This argument, it is

stressed, is particularly force-
ful for any park in Wales.
" The recreational problems
of park, coast, and historic
towns are inextricably linked.
Snowdonia forms the larger
part of two counties (about
SO per cent of Merioneth and
44 per cent of Caernarvon-
shire). These two counties
also form a major part of a
distinct ethnic area which has
retained its own culture, lan-
guage, and tradition." Such
emotional and political differ-

ences do not exist in the Peak
Park.

Because of this, the burden
of running Snowdonia falls

much more heavily on the
local population, costing

£1,295 per 1,000 population
compared with £226 in the
case of the Lake District and
a mere £180 in the Peak
Park.

A joint board, say the
Welsh counties, is at best
unsatisfactory : it has to pre-
cept on county councils,
which is “never a good or
acceptable practice," Its

effect would be to remove the
planning powers and func-
tions of county councils over
large areas of their territory

and vest them in an undemo-

craticaliy ejected board, not
directly answerable to the
electorate.

Local government
reorganisation will, in any
event, overcome some of the
present imperfections, for
Snowdonia will fall entirely
within the new area of

Gwynedd, and so become a
one-county park.

Joint arrangements, how-
ever, will remain necessary in

the case of the Brecon
' Beacons Park. The Welsh
counties suggest that some of

the imperfections of the
present system could be over-

come if the authority con-
cerned with the park could
appoint a committee on
which the other authorities
and outside bodies were
presented. Alternatively, the
joint advisory committee
could be reconstituted as a
joint executive committee.

Grants should continue to
be made to park planning
authorities in relation to

expenditure in recognition of
the national interest “ In this

respect,’’ according to the
Welsh submission,

11 the
recommendations of Sir Jack
Longland that Exchequer
grants should be payable to
cover all costs Incurred by
the park planning authorities
other than those incurred in
carrying out duties as local
planning authorities would go
a long way towards improv-
ing the level of per-
formance”

for la

journa
By ROSALIND MORRIS-
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by the Law Department at N
castle Polytechnic, hag a cr
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Surgery

role for

chimps ?

Jenkins’s advert

complaint upheld

Latin dropped
T.ie Crewcian Oration, insti-

tuted by Nathaniel, Lord Crewe,
Bishop of Durham, for the com-
memoration of benefactors of
Oxford University, will be de-
livered at next year's Encaenia
in English instead of Latin, the
Hebdomadal Council of the
university has decided.

THE possibility of breeding

chimpanzees to provide

01-gans for transplanting into

human beings was put

forward at a symposium in

London yesterday organised

by the Universities’ Federa-

tion for Animal Welfare,

It was suggested by Dr
Harold Spilg, a South African
working in the Department of

Surgery at Cambridge
University. He said : “ Trans-
plant surgery would reeeive a

tremendous boost if we could
replace human diseased
organs with animal organs.”

Until recently it had been
assumed that transplantation
from one species to another
would bring problems uf
rejection which could not be
overcome. Bui recent experi-

ments had shown that trans-
plants could be done between
closclv related species, and
a kidney transplanted from
a - chimpanzee to a man
had survived for nine
months.

Transplants from animals
would eliminate many of the

ethical problems surgeons
encountered in present work
using human donors, Dr Spilg
said-

The Press Council ruled

yesterday that, although a news-

paper is entitled to refuse any
advertisement, it was unfair to

wait until the last minute

before telling the advertiser.

The
plaint

representative of the news-
paper rang his secretary and
told her it wnuid he impossible
to insert the advertisement
including the words :

" for all

Guardian Royal Exchange
Assurance Group staff," as it

could not carry advertisements
council uphold a com- that mentioned " third parties."
by Mr Clive Jenkins, haci declined to comment on

general secretary, on behalf of What this expression meant,
the Association of Scientific.

Technical. anil Managerial
Staffs, about the nonappearance
of an advertisement

He complained that the
"Evening Star," Ipswich, after

accepting, confirming, and for-

Mr Jenkins told the council
that he found this attitude diffi-

cult to understand, as they had
advertised in this way locally
and nationally and had never
experienced any refusals
before. He lodged a formal

Pollution

delivered

daily

MORE THAN 600 people have
signed a petition asking a
dairy to stop an experiment
in using plastic bottles. They
say that the non-returnable
bottles are increasing pollu-
tion.

rejected the advertisement after
the union had set in train all its

preparations and work, relying
upon the newspaper as Us main
channel of publicity for a meet-
ing it was sponsoring.

Mr A. H. Pyatt. the editor of
the “ Evening Star," told the
Press Council that every adver-
tisement was subjected to
scrutiny to determine its accept-
ability. There were frequent

A proof of the advertisement
was delivered to the union. It Jf

^.adyerUser being asked

publicised an open meeting for 10 moai, > 1L

all Guardian Exchange Assur- They did not regard this im-
ancc Group staff, to he held at portant activity as censorship
an Ipswich hotel six days later, hut as a safeguard against the
to explain the part ASTNS was appearance of an advertisement
playing in the insurance which might infringe their
industry. acceptability standards. He
Mr Jenkins told the Press understood this to be common

Council that, two days before newspaper practice,

the meeting—on the afternoon Preparation of proofs was no
of the day before the advertise- guarantee of acceptance or
men was booked to appear—a publication.

The dairy, which has a
monopoly til Henley - on -

Thames, chose the town for
the experiment because so
many bottles were broken.
Airs Brooke Reichold, an
antique dealer, who hopes to
form a group to oppose the
move, said yesterday : “ When
deliveries began In May, my
first reaction was to change
dairies. Then I found that
there is just nowhere else to
get milk in Henley. We are
not * against non-returnable
bottles os such, but the fact
that they do not rot and there
is no pulverisation plant In
Henley makes them an
obvious pollution problem.

The magazine, which is:- a
lished b3
Ltd., is

leges, polytechnics,
sities on request -•*, j-*

“ I think the response*: h'r"
'

have had to it shows that lv
was a need for this services* .v*
Purvis said. “ Many degree.;*:?.

'•

diploma courses, such as L*- 1_- _
cess studies. industrial^ > ,

L
.- -

tions, and economics,
the study of law, and stuAfo-'--
and lecturers need to be aK
keep up with the latest den'

-

raents." !

He said the magazine,*'' 'f~:: y

only provided a service t

dents but publicity for the f»c: : r::

of his own department anf.^ -

advertising medium witt a”-*-
' -

tiwe ' audience for .the-
Ushers.

-f
i-v.:

. Mr Allan Appleby, thei^:*
manager for Sweet and pi..

t

well, said that the magazines i;*.

cost the company £4.000 dtj

its first year. “ We hope thkt.. v- .

the beginning of the
’

"T
academtc year more advert-,.:.-'

will have been attracted .-.C,1
and we expect to break eva ‘I,
already has the highest diELJ

T

tion of any law journal
tain and we have not,'

5**

explored the full •'adverij' ®
potential. ,

'

“As long as there arelksw. v.

dents who need the raagpti. ^
we shall supply it there, r-V-.

ceiling on the circulation

at least twice
circulation."

the
G:

• -Jf5 uutd f-

Writer’s^
2^5

th-
& His'-,.'

daughtefc
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Pickets put their cards on the table
THE factory of Fine Tubes
Limited, an American firm
stands on the Estover indust-

By Philip Foster

rial estate, just off
rural lane to the

1 nioaean* mouth in October. 1969, and the assistant chief constable of

^nnrih nf stopped at York in June 1970. Dorset and Bournemouth, Mr
on The strikers were dismissed H. Green, who has now sent hisPlymouth. The building has an

air of self-confidence which
suggests the successful business
which is carried on within. The
day shift is working.
Only the presence of an old

red Ford van always parked
near the gates gives the lie to
this apparent normality. Inside

rules instruct, strike pay had to
cease. About 25 are able to
claim social security benefit for
their dependants.

Eight AUEW members who
remain are paid £5 a week,
mostly from funds fathered by

Pioht the strike committee's delcga-
ciignt or the pickets were

jj ons

'll Why have those remaining
^ nave boon fined, Tor ctrikers cone nn Anri nn with

Throughout the 17 months, obstruction and wilful damage, picketing »*hen their jobs have.... -— — — of already been taken from them 7

“When yon consider that
there are 32 million pints of
milk delivered In England
every day, it makes you
realise just what is at stake."

Mr Gordon Clifford, chair-
man of Clifford Dairies,
replied that the bottles were
the only hope for the daily
doorsten delivery service.
“ At this stage plastic bottles
cost us more than glass ones,
but eventually they would
allow milkmen more time to
deliver more pints of milk
and help dairies to cut costs."

Teacher sorry

after an ultimatum that they
should return to work. Three
returned immediately, two later

on. The jobs of the rest were
taken by non-union, workers.

report to the Devon and. Corn-
wall Constabulary.

which have made this the and one has been cleared

l„,1111D11 _ iiiaiui. longest official engineering assault on a police officer,

three orfour men —“at’ present strike the picket van has been Since the strike began the
with.time on their hands — are man*tcd day and night to try to Fine Tubes management has— prevent feljow trade unionists given rises of 9 per cent and 11

delivering materials. per cent to its non-union
The pickets say they have labour. Mr Dick Williams, the

been threatened, and that secretary of the strike commit-
workers on one night shift tee, believes that the 9 per cent reason at all why It should
pushed the van 40 yards down rise alone would have satisfied remain so. The cost of living is
the road. his members who sought an as high — in some cases higher.

Delegations of strikers have increase on their basic £16.33 a •• when Fine Tubes moved to
gone all over the country wecK

playing cards. They are pickets.

None of the factory's work-
force is a union member. The
pickets represent the remain-
ing 48 of 170 trade unionists
who worked at the factory and
decided to strike for better pay
almost 17 months ago. A com-
mittee of Inquiry ordered by the
Department of Employment and
Productivity has begun bearing
evidence on the dispute in

London.
The strike followed failure to

agree at every stage in the
engineering industry's slow-

Mr Williams : "They believe in
trade unionism. It could be a
fight for their children and
those who come after them. We
in the West Country have been
on low wages, well below the
national average. There is no

A teacher who cut the hair
of four boys in front of their
class has apologised to the
parents of one of the boys. The
parents, Mr and Mrs Jim Smith
of Bouvcrie Parade, Sneyd
Green, Stoke-on-Trent, agreed
to drop legal proceedings
against Mr Peter Jackson,
head of the science department
at Holden Lane High School.

A student, Kara Noble, w
“ perfectly respectable "

:

tion and was arrested afti

fight between Hell's Angeisl
Covent Garden market potf
Bow Street court was told

:

terday.
Her father, the writer

broadcaster Peter Noble, told*

.

court: "She went to a p: *9»is,;
{ reccpti on. It was perfectly *

•,

.

pectable until this happens, j •: .

Miss Noble (17). of Abbey .

St John’s Wood, admit^
:

assaulting a policeman and^r--
flnari rs .

-'»»
fined £5.
PC James O'Shea, ...

“There was a disturbance^' 5?

I was arresting a man w. -

Miss Noble came up to
swearing. She kicked meiter-'o
the left leg." .

Alias Noble told the cou?s -A
"

“ I don't know what happen® ..

believed .1 must have i

excited."
A Dutch photographer,

Simms (19), of no fixed 4

was bound over for y
^ ~-

months in the sum of £10 £ ?.*>

obstructing police.
- -

Prisoner held
Peter Albert "Wright

who absconded from Eastchin
v u([;

open prison. Kent, on Snndj
has been recaptured at Tow
Devon. Wright, was serving

burelarv. be

ag
e

months for burglary.

Fined for ‘followingIK
Thorpe’ on census f§|

•

e . . A labourer had cited the Street,- Burnley, but was
J t .

...... _ ,
Plymouth they were paying 8d

;

example of the Liberal leader, that he would, not fill in -t flW
persuading trade unionists to Two unions are involved — an hour above any employer in Mr Jeremy Thorne when he forms said Mr -Henry Coopt, MPa
black Fine Tubes products, the Transport and General Wor- the district This is the trick of I r*.

™
«

'6and General Wor- the district This is the trick of
Many supporters have come to kers’ L'nion and the Amalga- ail the American companies.
Plymouth to swell the pickets, mated Union of Engineering After they have been here a......
The strikers claim that on Workers. The first has paid to while they say they will pay the Henry Riding (82)

their second “ day of national its
.
members — most of the rate of the district Employees I of no fixed addrMS admitted'

„ _ picketing" in July police used strikers — £5 a week In strike of other firms came up with and (the offence. He was med £25
moving disputes machinery strongarm tactics against them. pay. The AUEW paid £6 a week eventually passed the rates we [with £17 costs,

which began rolling at Ply This resulted in an inquiry by for a year when, as the union’s were paid." 1 ‘

refused to complete. hfs census prosecuting. ....

return, Burnley magistrates - A census -officer, Mr Rowt-i^ ..

were told yesterday... Joseph Anthony \ Gondrrwv then- ^

r

” " • ' Kf WMinir hp lWW'i: -S -V-

.

An enumerator twice visited 'completed . lua
‘*

* ;-

.Riding's home, then in Unwin doso.7

I
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>; DEMEN of the Thames
4

-3V-/ force—350 of them—

-

-.. ^ undergo an Intensive

; ;Ti

,

I
;..^V arms training course in

' six months. The
is to ffiv-e the P«hlie

'.i'pjt police greater protec-

rom the armed. criminal

',l.
r '

^;i» show such a criminal

^^ihe police are now ion

terms with him.

courses are being held
Halton, near Wend-

’? :;. ^’Bnefcinghamshjrp^ under
'•'•;r: /. .Urection of five police
• ".:

:
j-'. .’ms specialists. The hand-

.

' : .
v \;;1 trainees are drawn

.'. ; :i ' all divisions of the force,
- covers Bnckingham-

... Berkshire, and Oxford*

‘

: ’h man will study at

. - ^;’ n for a week, during

. : . ~i time he will fire more
400 rounds from pistols
revolvers. The chief

'
: ' : *:

: ictor. Chief Inspector
• - " • : : Venham, said! yesterday

:

hope they never have"
•

.--re at someone. . .we
to persuade him .(the.

.:: -nal) that he -has no
": .native but to give -up
-.- -uzrender. But if he does

jut men can .shoot to

; is no. use telling an.- r to aim for the ankle
hand—shooting a gun.

•fa man’s hand: is Just
•

:
- West staff—and/if you
:. addenly confronted with:
me who Js . about, to

1' yon or someone eke.
•

: is no time to try and
..-..him out of it, you Just

-• oerinteadent Hen Mutch,
: -has overall responsibility

he training, said : "The« for more men being
ed is that we wish to

: a greater degree of pro-
.<m to the pnblic, to the
e, and to the criminal

e Chief Constable, Mr
*: -I Hoidsworth, has per-

. --*d the Thames Valley
• "e authority to spend an
'-ional £4,000 on the train-
/programme because, he

. the number of cases in
• - : '-h the public and poiice-

-r; have been killed
;
or

•ed by the criminal iise
' —Teams, “ has caused me
t i

Aassess the position with
the .

amoimt and
firearms training that

Id be given to members
lis force.” •

\\m
dan*

fi«S 63
arors
By our own Beporter

;:- e drfence in the .trial of
-

: Mangrove JMine ” objected
r: potential jurors before a
• was empanelled at .

the

cal Criminal Court yester-

. : e jury finally agreed to
' >rised 10 men—two
. . coloured—and two women.

_
defence had earlier failed

•.’ htain an all-black juiy.

, ; .

.

1 the defendants; who are
;• t Thdiauig, have ’pleaded

guilty to riotous assembly
"making an affray after ft

-.lustration at the Mangrove
*

: hirant, Notting Hill, in
'

list last year. The tnal

.. . keftr to last six weeks.
-

ie hearing was adjourned
: i today.

•' •
• •

-
- 'an on cottage

I’ri^uirder charge
oy Sear! (23), a foundiy
ker, appeared before Car-

then magistrates yesterday

-
;

rged with lie murder of

V Malcolm Heayanan, a Lorn
businessman, at hie cottage
Carmarthenshire last week.

|

.irl, of Mare Street, Hackney,
jjidon, was remanded in cus*

for a week.
-

.

^Legaladyice
l -Tie director of the North

ldon Polytechnic, M!r Terence
Jer, has told the president

i.- ;
the students* union, Mr ifike
i, that he. is. faUng -legal

dee over a reference to him
latest - .eifitibh «f the

tons hantfirndL- The. item
etS' to • the time . when. Mr

: ^M^^-.ipriJMiual,. of. the
i

. jucC&Jishiiry...
odesa,-.

i

Mr Peyton said also that con-

tracts . will soon be
.
placed to

develop a prototype “quiet

lorry .within five years.

Lorries and. buses manufac-
tured from April 1974 will have

'anoiseliiirit of 86dBA compared
with S9dBA at present Mr
Peyton described this as a “ very
considerable Improvement'*
From April 1974, cars will have
to meet a limit of SOdBA, com-
pared with the present maxi-
mum of 84dBA, and from Oct-

ober next year, new diesel
engines will have to comply with
smoke provisions laid down by
the British Standards Institute.

The Minister ^admitted that
enforcement was a major prob-
lem, .but the Government hopes
that there will be some decrease
in pollution by traffic by placing

the onus on manufacturers of

new vehicles. l£r Peyton hopes
within a few weeks to make an
announcement about motor-
cycle noise.

. .
.

. The lorry park plan , is con-

tained' in the report published
yesterday by a working party

of the Department of the

Environment, which included

council representatives, police,

road baulihrs, and other bodies.

A national network of 50
lorry parks is recommended

—

each complete with barbed
wire, steel crash .

barriers, con-

crete moat, floodlights,, and con-

trol- tower. The idea is part of

a plan to rob thieves of their

£10 rriminrm a year haul, reduce
the damage to amenity by
indiscriminate . parking; and'

improve accommodation for

drivers.

The.report says -lorries would
have to be banned from parking
on roads—with no loopholes left

in the law. The ban could be
imposed on a zonal basis like

parking meter zones. The best

way of providing the parks, it

is suggested, is a partnership
between local authorities and
commercial' interests. .

Strict measures
‘..J^ Peyton said of the noise

measures
;

• that , they - were
** stricter than in most other :

countries and' mark a consider-

able- effort by the manufac-

turers to meet the demands for

quieter vehicles.” But in the
search for a long-term solution^

he was' soon to .discuss, with the

industry “how the heavy lorry

might be made as quiet as pri-

vate cars are now, or even
quieter.”..

He said bis department might
consider installing noise meters
at vehicle testing stations in an
attempt -to reduce noise and
smoke nuisance from vehicles

already on tfae road.

The chairman of the Noise
Abatement Society. Mr Hohn
Connell, last night welcomed
the “improvement in the Gov-
ernment's outlook,” but said the

new noise levels were still^* very
permissive.” The society will

soon be submitting to the Gov-
ernment the prototype of a

garage vehicle noise tester

which it has developed.

Comedy moves

at BBC-TV
Mr Michael . Mills, the man

responsible for the screening
of “ Dad’s Artoy”'and the Monty
Python series is to leave his

job as -head 'of comedy at BBC-
TV. He will take over the deve-
lopment of .hew comedy shows
in the -department ' he has
headed for the, past four years.

Mir Duncan Wood, aged 47, a
senior: comedy producer, takes'

over as head, of comedy.

THE GUARDIAN Friday October S 1971

Scenes in Holloway, North London, yesterday after the dawn arrest of Frederick Joseph Sewell, sought in

connection with the killing of a Blackpool police superintendent. Left: Ian Tan, aged 10, a newspaper

delivery boy wbo saw the police raid, standing outside the house where Sewell was found — 46 Birnam
Road. Above : police officers who took part in the operation, pictured later with rifles at Holloway police

station. Right : Mrs Maureen Richardson, widow of the murdered police superintendent, walking her dog

near her home in Blackpool after she had heard of Sewell's capture

All grateful to Jimmy
THE WINE was “ La Gratitude.” Many
crates of it were especially shipped

from South Africa by a grateful Jimmy
Lee-Richards on. It was sipped, no less

gratefully, over lunch in London yester-

day by several hundred manufacturers
and traders who like to call themselves
the health food movement
All round, it was a very grateful

lunch indeed. Jimmy Lee-Richardson
was grateful because his friends were
giving the lunch—and a gold watch

—

in honour of his 15 years building up
the health food business. It used to

be, as Barbdra Cartland said, not
much more than 50 back street herb
shops and half a dozen manufac-
turers. It is now doing about £20
milHons’ worth of retail business a

year, and everybody is very thankful

to Jimmy for that His contribution,

as well as founding numerous health

magazines, associations, councils, and
conventions, was to establish a stream-
lined, centralised, highly-profitable

marketing and distribution system.

Jimmy, they say, is a millionaire.

The food and sugar firm of Booker
McConnell had cause to be grateful,

because Jimmy gave them a plug

towards the end of his speech, saying,

in effect, "trust them as you trusted

me.” That was worth something

By Alan Smith
because a few months ago he sold them
his health foods empire (retaining a

17 per cent interest) for something like

a mi lion pounds. But there was a

quarrel about how it was to be run,

and some disturbing cracks seemed to

be appearing in the health food front

—very worrying for the trade. Yester-

day's lunch for Jimmy, as one manu-
facturer murmured, was "something
of a bygones-be-bygooes affair."

But it was also to raise money, and
that Dr Sinclair, a Fellow of Magdalen
that. Dr Sinclair, a Fellow of Magadlen
College, Oxford, and Visiting Professor

of Fnod Science at the University of
Reading, is setting up an International
Institute of Food Nutrition. Jimmy's
parting gift was to help it to get off

the ground by giving it his blessing,

and by raising funds for it through
the Jimmy Lee-Richardson Nutritional
Research Foundation. Between the
seafood cocktail and the blackberry
and apple pie with double eream at

the Royal Lancaster Hotel yesterday,

the health food industry stumped up
£3,000 for starters, with more promised.

Dr Sinclair has done a lot of research

into food, and is a resourceful man
besides. He paid his own way to a con-

ference in Miami—the one where it

was revealed that astronaut rations had
killed some rats and managed to subsist

on 64 cents a day. His diet was half a
wholewheat loaf, two tins of sardines,

and the occasional orange. He has
an extensive library, with a card index

of more than 250,000 references to

published and unpublished research.

And he is not too proud to admit his

own mistakes. He had been wrong,
he confessed yesterday, to say in his
textbook that brown sugar was no
better than white sugar. Brown sugar
was now known to contain a trace

element, chromium, and that made it

ver>r much better.

Dr Sinclair’s institute would be
immensely valuable to all humanity,
Jimmy said yesterday, because it

would provide scientific evidence of
dietary needs. Barbara Cartland,
whom Jimmy described as the best
public relations officer since John the
Baptist, thought the same, and said
we could not have too many research
institutes. The health food movement
was not just a commercial movement,
she added, but a movement of all those
who were dedicated and believed one
must "make people believe you can
be ' happy through eating the right

things." And everyone drank to that
in “La Gratitude."

Bow Groupers

attack Heath
BY OUR POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

Property register urged

to help homeless
By JUDY HILLMAN,
Planning Correspondent

modation housing
about 10 families.

The practice

more thanA property register showing

tb’c condition of every house in - u _ .

London, the number of people suaded to sell on the under- ho_^* gXl sub-standard
living there, and the rent standing that they could stiU

paid, should be set up by the live there or be guaranteed hw nnrm9( rnunrii tenants must
London boroughs, according to income from the property once

a Shelter paper on homeless- it had been converted.

ness published yesterday. Under-occupation by council __
The author, Mrs Ginny Cox, tenants, she says, requires easier „ot cau^.-

who was once herself homeless, transfers combined with a wduratinn including the nped
says that this information could change in rent-fixing methods so

for
E?Sv oiâ S (

" SS
help investigations into over, that they relate to people rather “ifES

by normal council tenants must
cease. It must be recognised
that many families are the vic-

tims of the housing crisis and

crowding, overcharging, and than property.

even under -occupation—“per- Government’s jjiuyuocu j a. x x
ctirfnnrl

haps the most difficult nettle to scheme wito rebate for those

Instead of the tive contraceptive service is less
Instead of the,

TOStJy t0 ^ State the
and education of

grasp," says Mis Cox, in need, tenants should pay 20 ^ li%gg
She believes that there are Sd rates.

lDCOme 10
courses in schools, are empha-

many owners who are saddled c°ver rent ana rates.
sised ^ reporL By such

with houses far too big for Mrs Cox also demands the measures, Mrs Cox hopes to
their needs, who might be per- closure of all special accom- avoi(j f,er forecast of 100,000

; ;
homeless in London by 1981.

Gift not in the catalogue

Mrs Mary Palmer..

Mrs Mary Palmer was able to

pick up her granddaughter for

the first time yesterday after

a trip to Lourdes paid for with

trading stamps.

Mrs Palmer, aged 52, a mul-

tiple sclerosis - victim for 22
years, has just returned home
to Tudor Close, Peterborough.

She says that her left .hand

was healed after bathing in the

holy waters at the Grotto of

Our Lady,
1

She is confined to a wheel-
chair -and lost the use of her
hand two years ago. She said
yesterday: “I am absolutely
overjoyed, . . , Now my hand is
better I can cut my own meat
and eat unaided. But the tiling
that has given me the greatest
joy is being able to pick up my
little granddaughter, Kerry, for
the very first time.?’

Mrs Palmer made the eight-
day trip . to Lourdes after her
family had paid the £44 fare
with 52 books of Green Shield
trading stamps. . Her husband,
Percy, a storekeeper and mem-
ber of tiie city council, said:
“I am so very thrilled for my
wife. It is something which I
find so hard to believe but it is

absolutely marvellous”
Mrs Palmer’s parish

.
priest,

Father Stephen Keith, said:
“This certainly is a wonderful
happening. One is always deeply
moved by this sort of thing
happening,”

Her figure is calculated on
the basis of an annual growth
rate in homelessness of 12.75

per cent
population

Education

reshuffle

protest
Mrs Thatcher, the Secretary

for Education, was criticised

yesterday by Mr Edward
Britton, general secretary of the
National Union of Teachers, for
allegedly supporting Govern-
ment threats to downgrade
educational committees as part
of the planned local government
shakeup.

In a letter, he told her that
the union was astonished that
she should be party to such a
move.
“ We find it difficult to

imagine bow any Education
Secretary can subscribe to the
argument, implicit in the Gov-
ernment’s paper, that the
education sendee is not of
national significance,” he said.
The NUT fears that, if the

plans go through, it would
threaten the authority and

measured against > status of the chief education
projections. How-

{
officer and his administrators.

Three members of the Con-

servative Bow Group today

accuse the 'Prime Minister of

having failed to proride the

more open government which

he promised in the Conserva-
tives' election manifesto. The

those who do not enter the
administration.

The central policy review
staff at No 10 Downinq Street,

of which Lord Rothschild is the
head, is advised by the writers
“to publish what it is working
on and how it analyses prob-

attack is made in a pamphlet lem s and to prove it is neither
“ How Open ?" published on the a faceless eminence grise.

day on which Mr Heath is to usurping ministerial responsibi-
discuss strategy with his Cabi- lity. nor a toothless watchdog
net colleagues at Chequers. unable to bark or bite."

The writers are John L. One other piece of Mr
Thompson, Adrian Norman, and Heath’s machenery, the pro-
David Martin. Their views are gramme analysis review
unofficial and do not represent (PAR), which is designed to set
the collective views of the Bow out overall strategy, is attacked
Group. for not having spoken clearly

:

The writers contrast the war- “The nationalised industries,

time Ministry of Information and industry in the private sec-

“ whose job it was positively to tor, are still unclear about what
inform” with today’s public the Government's intentions

relations ‘‘whose responsibility are. . . . Many a businessman
apparently is to conceal." This, would like to know what the

they say, should be reversed, strategic aim of the Gov-

Thev say also that information emment is for steel, shipbuild-

available to Government and ing, aerospace, computers, the

Parliament is still inadequate railways, and many other indus-

and that members on both sides tries as welL We cannot sec

of the House of Commons through the open window
should unite to press the admi- whether the Government is

nistration for an open style of debating and determining what
government its strategic aims are, far less

committees thev say. thc detailed objectives, the

need to develop the expertise P°H,uDMi?
n
them

e

and skill shown by their to suP£°rt - - Tel! l,s

counterparts in the United nlor^^ou
L^’ „„

States, and they need research ‘Hpui Open published t»y

staffs. The committees should the &oic Group, -op.

provide a career structure for Chequers agenda, page 13

Small farmers seek

better handshakes

ever, it seems unlikely that any
|

The proposals were set out
Government would allow the < in a consultative document
problem to escalate to such pro-

j

from the Department of the
. ...— » Environment They say that

the Government sees no long-

term need for local authorities
to have a statutory requirement
to appoint education commit-
tees.

The Department of Education
said the document was only
consultative at this stage, and
a spokesman at the Department
of the Environment said the
Government’s detailed proposals
would not be known until

the parliamentary Bill was
published.

portions even if the current
exodus of people from London
had not altered population esti-

mates.

The Circle of Despair, btj

Georgina Car, Shelter. P. 2Sp.

Decision on

Hain today
Peter Hain, accused of con-

spiracy to disrupt sporting

events involving South African

teams in Britain, was again

remanded on £100 bail at Bow
Street yesterday. Hain is fac-

ing a private prosecution

brought by Mr Francis Ben-

nion, a barrister.

The magistrate, Mr Evelyn

Russell, adjourned the case

until today. He said he would

then give his decision on
whether Hain should be com-
mitted for triaL

Avebury debut
Lord Avebury, the former

Liberal MP Hr Eric Lubbock,
is to take his seat in the Lords
on Monday, when they return

from summer recess to discuss

the remaining stages of the
Immigration Bill. Lord Ave-
bury intends to speak, in the
debate.

The money given to small

farmers to encourage them to

leave tbe land so that their

holdings can be merged should

be at least doubled, tbe Coun-
try Landowners’ Association

has told the Ministry
Agriculture.

Grants under the

ment's schemes for

Farmers who sold their units

should be able to choose either
the lump sum of the annui*y.
and the amount should be
related to the acreage they ga*e
up.

A Ministry of Agriculture
spokesman said that response to
tbe schemes bad been dis-

Govern* appointing. The Minister was
creating currently reviewing the whole

of

larger, more efficient farm?, policy on amalgamation to see

were too low, and that was one whether it could be made more
reason why, up to no#, they effective.

had been only marginally effec- Since the schemes started in
tive. October 1967, the number of

“ They should be increased applications for grants on
by at least 100 per cent The amalgamations had grown to

grants — lump sums of £1,000 5,257 of these 2,332 were
to £2,000 or annuities of £200 to approved at a cost of about £10
£275 — have not altered since millions. Of the 5,635 applica-

the schemes were' introduced in tions for Outgoers' grants, 2.016

October, 1967,” the association had been approved at an esti*

said. mated cost of £1,700,000.

Bribe brought no Jaguar
An electronics engineer was He alleged that in a telephone complain. He was told there

[ found ouilty by a jury at Shrop- conversation with the car sales- were great difficulties in mect-
1

-fci-p
°
A-Rj-pc vMterdav Of B*11

’ .
*** Michael Bedson, of ing the demand for the new

store Assizes yeste ay Hennings Limited, Shrewsbury, model, and that cars were allo-
attemptmg to bribe a Jaguar was toid that another XJ6 cated by distributors in strict

car salesman, and of making a customer had offered £300 over rotation. “ He failed to get what
demand with .menaces in order the list price for a car, and that he wanted by writing to the
to get a new car. He was fined If he (Barker) wanted one, it man at the top, so he was then
£500 on each charge. would cost him £400. prepared to corrupt someone at

Harold Barker (36), of Bun- Mr Christopher Oddie, prose- the bottom,” Mr Oddie said,

tingsdale Road, Market Drayton, cutmg, said Barker had tape- Mr Commissioner Eadie-
said he had waited two years recorded conversations with Mr Shepherd QC. told Barker that
after ordering a new Jaguar Bedson and said he would send was fining him because he
XJ6. His motives were to by the tapes to Jaguar if he did not thought he was a man of over-
to establish whether it was pos- get a car. weaning conceit, and no jud*.
sible to jump the queue by pay- Earlier, the court heard that ment at all” Barker had an
ing over the Kst price for the wiien Barker's car was not excellent record up to now, but
car. “ My reason was to deter- delivered, in July 1970, he had people who tried io * buy " ormine whether there was a fiddle written to the chairman of Bri- threaten other people *

were
going on,” Barker said. tish Leyland, Lord Stokes, to bound to suffer.
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VD drama on offer to schools
HAMMERSMITH Council,
who produced the “ X ia
Sex ’’ VD poster, now present
" The ‘X* Factor," a 24-minute
cassette tape recording of a
play intended to educate
young people about the
dangers of venereal disease.
Natasha Pyne, who plays the

daughter, Anna, in the
.Father, Dear Father" tele-

vision series, has the leading
r61e, which includes gonor-
rhoea. She is told by her boy-
friend :

“ You got something
down there and it ain’t a
bunch of flowers." The BBC
said yesterday that it was con-
sidering broadcasting the play
on "Woman's Hour."
The BArA gave technical

assistance in the recording,
which has background music
composed and conducted by
John Hawksworth, the classi-
cal-jazz composer. Dr Robert
Catterall. chairman oE the
EMA’s venereologists' group
committee and consultant
venereologist at tbe Middlesex
Hospital, was the play’s
medical adviser, and wrote a
medical commentary to be

By John Windsor

ENTERTAINMENTS GUIDE *
used by adults with the tape.

Mr Michael Healy, a free-
lance film director, directed
“ The ’ X ’ Factor " after
spending over two years try-

ing unsuccessfully to find a
sponsor among medical foun-
dations and drug companies.
He said yesterday : “ Some
companies said it was ’ not
their image.’ They deserve a
rap over the knuckles."

He and
. his business part-

ner in ** Infotape,” Mr
Norman Dtiokells. put up
£1,000 of their own money to

P3y the four professional
actors and other costs.

Hammersmith is sponsoring
the launching of the record-
ing on Monday, and Infotape
is writing to 7,000 secondary
schools offering them copies
at £3 each. Youth leaders
and health education officers

will also be approached, and
the council said it expected
well over 4,000 to be sold. It

would not be on open sale,
but the council hoped that
sby parents would order
copies.

Hammersmith is one of
four London boroughs with
about 30 people per 1,000
affected by VD, thought to
be the highest incidence in

the country. The others are
Camden, Westminster, and
Kensington and Chelsea.

The borough is expected to
use Monday’s launching as an
occasion for a swipe at the
Health Education Council,
whose VD posters, it believes,
lack impact. A Hammersmith
spokesman said :

" They have
25 lines of type and you can't

expect anyone to spend time
reading them without feeling

embarrassed." The borough's
own “ X in Sex " poster,

showing a naked, embracing
couple and a baby with con-
genital syphilis, had sold out
its 2,500 copies in less than
six months.

A spokesman for the Health
Education Council, which
announced four days ago that

local authorities had shown
little enthusiasm for its

posters, said that they were
" perfectly readable.”

In the play. Miss Pyne's
boy friend, played by Nicholas
Willett, finds that he has
symptoms of venereal dis-

ease. He sends her a con-
tact card to break the news,
and visits a clinic with her.
where she recollects a camp-
ing holiday abroad when there
was " one tent and lots of
fellers."

Boy friend No. 2, played by
Michael Beatty, also gets a
contact card. A friendly
doctor explains : “Unfor-
tunately, nature gave us the
same organs for both plumb-
ing and copulation, and there-
fore both tend to be regarded
as dirty."

The play was written by
Mr John Wiles, a television
script editor.

Mr Dunkells who produced
the recording, said :

" We
hope the play will encourage
young people who think they
may have venereal disease to
do something about it. VD
has got to semi-plague propor-

'

turns.
*’ We are not trying to

preach. We want to bring
to light tbe hazards."

AOELPHl >856 76111. ,BlL TJW.
Mats. Thur. it 5.0. Sals, at 4.0.

THE MUSICAL OF A LIFETIME

SHOW BOAT
with Uie Immortal
KERN & HAMME

* or
IN

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE CO.
ALDWYCH 836 6«j*

Joyce's

EXILES
i Tonight 7.50. Tomorrow 2.30
A 77*0. Oct. 18. 19. 30. 231
Etitew'i nie k*m„ of mope
i Mem. Toas 7.30. We* 2.o0 ft 7.301
Pinter'a OLD TIMES iTTiur*. 8.0.
Oct. 15. 16 m & * MIDSUMMER
NIGHT'S DREAM 'Oct. 25. 2b. 27
m A «>: Gorsto's ENEKteS lNon. 8
4c 9 : last pens, t

.

I THE PLACE, Dukes Road, Easton.
387 0051. From Monday : 3-plar
special season: All tickets 90p iplus
lOp non-membars H.S.C. & Place
Chiba) : Repertoire leaflet available
enclose s.a.o.

AMBASSADORS (836 11711. Evj. 8.
Sals. 5 and 8. Slats. Tues. 2.46.

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S

THE MOUSETRAP
NLVETEENTU BREATHTAKING YEAR.

APOLLO |437 2663 >. Evenings 8.0
Erl, ft Sat- 5-30 ft 8.30

FUNNIEST PLAY IN TOWN.”—D.T.

FORGET-ME-NOT LANE
Bs PETER NICHOLS

THEATRES

GLOBE (437 1592). Evonines 7.50.

ALAN BADEL as KEAN
A Comedy by Jean-Paul Sartre.

Hilarious comedy, aciliig sensation. S>.

HAYMARKfT 1950 9853). „E*M. 8.0
Mats. wed. 3.30. Sets. B.o A 8 15.
ALEC GUINNESS. JEREMY BRETT
A Voyage Round My Father

by JOHN MORTIMER.
HER MAJESTY'S (930 6606). previews

i Up nr l »*.i. I-'.

T.C. Subs. 7JO. Wed. ASat. IL30
HOWARD . DANIELLE
KEEL & DARRIEUX

in a Now Moated

AMBASSADOR

LYRIC (437 5686'. 8.0. SaL 5.30 A
8.50. Mats. Wed. 3.0 (ted. prices).

ROBERT MORLEY
Mary MILLER and Jan HOLDEN

HOW THE OTHER HALC LOVES

NOW IN ITS SECOND YEAR!

THE ARTS THEATRE. 856 3354.
Evs- 8 (not Mons - ) . Brilliant French
Mime Baroque pradel. An even-
ing or caviare for the connolssenr.
D. Mall.

Couple

get 12

years
Susan Loughran (22), a

typist, and her boy friend,

William McGuigan (28), a pro-

cess worker, were each
imprisoned for 12 years at

Belfast yesterday for causing an
explosion at a city centre store.

Loughran, of New Lodge
Road. Belfast, and McGuigan, of
Churchill Street, Belfast,
refused to recognise the court.
They bad earlier, pleaded not
guilty through their solicitor.

Loughran refused to answer
when the charges were put to
her and was declared by the
court to be “mute of malice."
As the couple left the dock
after sentence there were
shouts of “God bless you "

and “God bless Ireland" from
the public gallery.

The home-made bomb went
off at Robbs Store in Castle
Street, Belfast.

At an earlier hearing it was
said that the explosion caused
£12,000 worth of damage at the
store. No one was near when
the bomb went off about mid-
night on July 11.

Mr Robert Babington. QC,
prosecuting, said a policeman
saw the couple enter a doorway
of the store. When Lhev
emerged. Loughran was not

carrying her white shopping
bag. The policeman arrested
them and soon afterwards there
was an explosion.

Mrs Marie Drumro (51), a

housewife, was imprisoned for

six months at Londonderry yes-

terday for promoting the
objects of the ERA at a Sinn
Fein rally in the Bogside.

A group of placard-carrying
members of the Deny Women’s
Action Committee paraded out-

side during the hearing.

Mrs Drumm, of Glassmullan
Gardens, Andersonstown,
Belfast, was said by police and
array witnesses to have told

crowds at the rally :
’* Stones

are no good against the British

Array. Join the ERA and we will

get you guns."

She was also alleged to have
said :

“ Don’t shout * Up the

IRA.’ Join the IRA. Stones are

no good, bullets are better."

Drumm said she refused to

recognise the court She was
cheered by several people in

the public gallery.

She is at present serving a

six-month sentence imposed in

July when she refused to enter

into bail after being convicted

of a similar offence in Belfast

• An open verdict was returned

at an inquest in Belfast yester-

day on a rifleman, David-Walker
(30), of the First Battalion,

Royal Green Jackets, who was
killed by a single shot while on
duty at a rooftop observation

post near the Falls Road. He
came from Walsall.

* ‘t
***

'

ASHCROFT. Croydon 688 9291-
Undl Sat. Evia. 7.45. Sal. 5 * 8.
CAMBRIDGE THEATRE COMPANY

THE THREE SISTERS

BASEMENT THEATRE. 49 Grek St MM.
437 5415. PINTER'S NIGHT AMO
THE CLINIC. A n«w play by Peter
Creighton Williams. l.lflr p.n).
Refreshments.

CAMBRIDGE. 856 6056. Evenings 8.0.
Sat. 6. 8.40. MaL Tfcnri. 3.0.

|

RALPH RICHARDSON. JILL BENNETT
WEST OF SUEZ
By JOHN OSBORNE.

|
COMEDY (930 25781 Eva. 8.16. Sal

6.0. 8.40 (Wed. 2.30). (Rod. prices
26p to £1). Charles TingweU. Gay
singiaton. Richard Coleman la
6lb GREAT YEAR. TerenaTFrisby”
There's a Girl in My Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

Rrr OF ALt TIME.

I CRITERION. (930 32X6 )Evgs. 8. SaL 5.15 ft 8?30.

ALAN BATES in BUTLEY
by Simon Gray. Dir. Harold Pinter.
BRILLIANT PLAY.—” ONE OF THEDELIGHTS OF THF YEAR." E Sun.

|
DRURY LANE. (836 8108.)

Evs. 7.30. Ma». Wed. ft Sat. 2.30." A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL." D Tel.

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL ROMANCE

on Dio life of JOHANN STRAUSS.
I "HUGELY ENJOYABLE."—® 'Times.

I DUCHESS (836 8243). Evenings 8.30.
Friday and Saturday 6.15. 8.^0.

It'a true It Is.”—Sun. THE
DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN
" MAKES ' OH CALCUTTA I

’ SEEM
LIKE 'LITTLE WOMEN ' AND IT'S
FUNNIER THAN BOTH."—N.Y.T.

DUKE OF YORK'S. 836 5122.
opens Wed. Oct. 13 at T.ou

subs. evs. at a. SaU 5 ft 8.30

MICHEAL MAC LIAMMOiR
in his laics, ana-man show
TALKING ABOUT YEATS

I FORTUNE (836 2238) . Evas at 8.0.
sat. 5.50 ft 8.50. Mai. Thur. 2.46.
GERALD HARPER In FRANCIS
DURBRIDGE'S Thrlfle* Triumph

SUDDENLY AT HOME
"FIRST RATE PLAV WITH

INGENIOUS MURDER PLOT.” D. Tel.

u Steptoe and Son," the television comedy programme, is to be made into a film

—

and in it the junior Steptoe takes a wife. Seen here are Harry H. Corbett and Wil-
fred Brambeli, re-creating their television roles, with Carolyn Seymour, who
plays the new member of the familj’. The screenplay is by Ray Galton and

Alan Simpson

Home with no future

GARRICK (836 *601 1. Evs 8. Sot. o.4.i
8.50. MoL (rad. prices l Wod. J.45.

I
BRIAN RIX ALFRED MARKS

• In pursuit of bodworthy birds.’ SM.
“ DONT JUST LIE THERE,

SAY SOMETHING I”
*' Side-splitling SMASH HIT." BBC.

8.15MAY FAIR (629 3056).
Saturdays 6.15 and 8. _

GEORGE COLE In the BEST COMEDY
OF THE YEAR.—E. standard Award.

THE PHILANTHROPIST
by Oirlsionbcr Hampton. BEST
OP THE YEAR.—Plays ft Player Award.

ROUNDHOUSE. 267 2564. Bedcd-pr.
Previews Tomer., ft Mon.' 8. Evas. 8.
Only 17 pfs. La TMfltra du SololL

178?..r
"A revolutionary event.-"—Guardian.

ROYAL COURT
Evenings 7.50. Sat. 5 -ft 8HARRY ANDREWS In

EDWARD BOND'S
LEAR

730 1745).

ROYALTY 405 0004 Mon.. Tu.. Th..
F. 8.0 W. St. 6.15,9.0. Adults only

SECOND FANTASTIC YEAR. -. '

OH 1 CALCUTTA!
"AMAZING ft AMUSING."—D. Exp."THE NUDITY IS STUNNING."—D.T." BREATHTAKINGLY BEAUTIFUL.” ST

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE, Rosebery
Avo. (837 1673. | Nxt. wh. Evs.
7.30 9aL S ft 8.16 DYLAN THOMAS'

UNDER MILK WOOD
ST MARTIN'S 836 1443.- Evgs. 8.0.

Sat. 5. 8.30. (Wad. 2.45 rad prieeij.
MARIUS GORING. JOHN FRA5JBR

SLEUTH
Now In its Socond Thrilling Year.
" Best for years."—Evg. New*.

MERMAID 74R 7646. P~al. 2*fi 2*35.
- Evenings 8.0. Mat. Th. ft Sat. 3.0.

OTHELLO

THE NATIONAL THEATRE
NEW THEATR*. 836 387B. Evgs. 7.30.
Mac Thur. ft Sat. at 3. Until Sat.

THE RULES OF THE GAME
" Paul Scofield—a masterly perform-
ance." OCt. 12 to 18: TVOBR "A
real colouration—wHI be the talk of
the town "

OLD VIC. 928 7616. Evgs. 7.30. Mat.
Thors, ft fiat, at 2.16. Until Sal.

THE NATIONAL HEALTH
" StingIngly runny." Oct. 13 to 18.
A WOMAN KILLED WITH KINDNESS
Reduced price Mat. Thur. Seats
available h now.

OPEN space (580 4970) Portable
Traversa present LAYBY 2a ih Oct.
fur 4 weoks. Tues. to sun. Parts

:

8. Frt. and Set. 8 and 10.50. " Major
Theatrical Event. ”—Guardian.

PALACE 2nd YEAR.(437 68341.Ew 8.0. Fri.. Sat. 5.30 and 8.30.

DANNY LA RUE
AT THE PALACE
With ROY HUDO

PALLADIUM 1437 7373). Ntiy 6.15.
8.43. Sat. £.40 " To See Such Fun."
TOMMY COOPER, CLIVE DUNN,
ANITA HARRIS. RUSS CONWAY.

October II Tor 3 weeks:
THE CUFF RICHARD SHOW

Nov 1 for 2 weeks

:

VAL DOONICAN
Doc. 21 : CINDERELLA. Book now.

PHOENIX (B36 86111. Mon. Thurs. 8 .

Ft. Sat. 5.15 i2Sptol40p) ft 8.50
Mb YEAR OF LONDON'S LONGEST

RUNNING MUSICAL
CANTERBURY TALES

RACIEST. BAWDIEST. MOST GOOD-
KEARiED and GOOD-HUMOURED
SHOW IN LONDON."—Son. Times.

PICCADILLY (437 45061. Evs. at 7.46
Mels. Weds, and Sets, at 2.30

judy PARFrrr. margaret tyzack
YIVAT I VIVAT REGINA!

by Ronert Bolt with MARK OIGNAM
PRINCE OF WALES 930 8681
8.0. Fri. ft Sat. 6.10. 8.45. Return of
ERIC JIMMY
SYKES EDWARDS

BIG BAD MOUSR
NEVER STOPPED LAUGHING E.N.

QURAN’S. (734 1166.) Tonight 8.0.
Tomorrow 6.0 and 8.45.
" WARREN MITCHELL

IS FRANTICALLY FUNNY."—N of W.
JUMP!

QUEEN'S 734 1166. Opening OcL 14.

KENNETH MORE
In GETTING ON

By ALAN BENNETT

SAVOY 1856 88881. 8.0. Sal. 5.0, 8.0
Wed. 2.30. 3rd Yr. Joramy HAWK.

m Muriel PAVLOW In W. D. HOME'S
* Greatest aver Comedy Success.

/! THE SECRETARY BIRD

CINEMAS

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE (836 6396).
Evs. 8 Frt., SAL 5.30 ft 8.40.

4TH BEAUTIFUL YEAR
"HAIR" .

A tew good seats available tonight.

ABC 1 and ABC 2, Shaftesbury aWj
83© 8861. Now in both th*S

. THE DO-BETWEEN (AA). 27
8 P-m Bootable. Lain sboV
night Saturday Lv p.m.

ACADEMY ONE 1437 2981)
Buniief s TRISTANA (Aj p,
2.0. 4-1U. 6.25. 8.45.

‘

ACADEMY TWO. 437 5129. Bn W
bora's The Ballad ot JOE kill 7.

’ Pgs. LS. 3.30. 6.0. 8.55. •

.ACADEMY THREE (457 8819). a
v. saw* h SEVHN SAMURAI. To

Mifune. Showing 6.30, 8.25.

ASTORIA, Charing Crass Road
95621. 1HE GREAT BATTLE '

70mm. Sep. progs. 2.30. 8.0. g .V

CAMEO POLY, Oxford cir. 580
The Ultimate Trip

30* ... . A SPACE OQYSSEV ..
Progs. 2.10. 4.50. 7.40. .. .

CAMEO ROYAL, Ch X Rd 1950 (AKAMA SUTRA (X) PERMISSIlrc
Late show today ft SSL u p _

-

CARLTON 930 '3711. WILLARD
Progs. 1.5. 3.0. 6.30. 8.S t

'

LARD starts at 1.20. 3.M ,
- .

9.i3i. Late Shows Frt, ft Soi.'j
'- •

CURZON >499 57571. Last 6
Louis Mallo’s DEAREST LOVE
Dally 1.40. .4.0. 6.20. 8.40 -

Sal. 11 p.oi. Sun. 3.10, a.3S,-"
DOMINION

SHAW THEATRE, Burton Rd 388 1394.
TIMOTHY DALTON In

PETER TERSON'S new play
THE SAMARITAN

Last 2 days. Fri. 7.30: Sat. 5 A 8.
Under 21s: asp to 50P.

STRAND (836 2660). 8.0. (Thur. 3:0
Reduced prices I. Sat. 5.45 ft 8.30.
Michael CRAWFORD. Linda.TH0HSON
Tony VALENTINE and Evelyn LAVE

NO SEX PLEASE—WE’RE BRITISH
HYSTERICALLY FUNNY.”—S. This.

VAUDEVILLE (836 9988). Evg». 8.
Mat. Tuos. 2.45 Sat. 5 and 8.

MOIRA LISTER. TONY BRITTON.
LANA MORRIS-. TERENCE ALEXANDER

and CICELY COURTNEIDGE
In MOVE OVBR MRS MARKHAM
"LAUGHTER HIT or the Year. I
never stopped laughing."—People.

VICTORIA PALACE (834 1317)
Nightly 6.15 and 8.45

£100.000 Spectacular Production Ot
THE BLACK AND WHITE

MINSTREL SHOW
MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS :

WHITEHALL (930 6692/77651. London
Theatre or Adult CotortsHunon i. Mon.
Taos.. Thurs.. Fri. 8.30. Wed. 6.1S
and 8.45. Set. 7.30 and 10.0
London's Controversial Sex Comedy

PYJAMA TOPS
THIRD FANTASTIC YEAR

WYNDHAM'S (856 3008). Evgs. 7.45.
Sat. 6.0 and 8.16. Thors. 2.46

CORIN CIARAN
REDGRAVE MADDEN
ABELARD AND HELOISE

“ Ronald MUlar's very fine
play."—-Sun. Times. •• A vivid

mind-stretching experience.' ' Diy Tel.

YOUNG VIC (by Old Vic) (928 76161
Tonight 8:0. Beckett’s ENDGAME.
Tomor. S ft 8. IS Little Malcolm x
... the Eunuchs Wed. 7.30. Thur.
8.0. Le Theatre da Bourgogne la
Los Fogrbcrtee da Scagfat. 40p.

TALK OF THE TOWN (734 60511.
Fully abr-condlUoned. from 8.15
dining and dancing at 9.30 revue.
TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT end at 11

VINCE HILL --

Use Riafix 01 only when tele-

phoning from outside London

Do
EMPIRE Lclc. S<|. (437 1234). i

Loan’s RYAN'S DAUGHTER V'.'.
At 2.25. 7.20. Laid bdl 11.40 I

‘v

LEICESTER Souarc ThoatN (950 s'

Mike Nichols. Jack Nicholson, cf
Bergen, Arthur Garfunkol,

Margrtn and Jules Falffcr.

CARNAL KNOWLEDGE (X) • & *

Conu progs, lim a.m.. us?.-:
• j:J3 p ni. 6.1V P.m . b.*l •••

Suns. 3.56 PJUL, 6.10 DJtL, ’

p.m. Late snow Fri Saia..-?'.
Royal Circle scats may be k •

In. advance. : .
ODEON, Havmarkot 2738fli'''THE MUSIC LOVERS (Xl. ffl--

Chomberisin. Glonda Jackson. :
progs. Bkble. 2.0. 5.15. 8.26, '-

.

4.30. 8.0. Lats show SaL i ; 7

ODEON. Lelceolor Sgunro (930 S
"

Walt Disney’s Production's P.

n

BEDKNOB3 ft BROOMSTICKS;'
A New Magical MusicalS'. "

Angola Lansbury, David Tbmfl -,
4

-

Sep. progs. Mon. to Frt.
Sat. 2.0. 5.0. 8.15. Sun. 4.n .

Bookablo. •

ODEON. Marble Arab <725 2 ‘ -
BLIND TERROR (X). 1^0,

:

8.16. Bkblo. ..(*•.
j

ODEON, St Martin's Lane (636 6Mh*m Borman’s Britiiam a>' -

TAKING OFF (X>. Scnonlaw ^
day at 2.0. 4.16. 6.30. 8.55!
9a l 11.15. Wcokd&y pros. 2.0. .

5.55. 8.15. Sun. Prgs. 3.40. -.--^-

U.1S. -

PARAMOUNT, Regent Strart. 839 - I-
LOVE STORY (AA). Progs, ff:.
4.20, 6,50. 8.40.

PARI5-PULLMAN. Sth. Kan. 373
'•

Paul Scofield in KING LEAR >'

Today 3.10. 5.45. 8.20. LASTlIATI DM.HI -SII.. .I 93D •- 7PLAZA Rogeet Street.
THE DESERTER (AA). Pngg \
4.40. 6.45. 8.50. .•

PRINCE CHARLES. Lefcs. Sq,
8181 lnar ' B^rgman’t first t ; -

lUh languag'- motion picture at.
' '

Elliott Gould. Bib! Andcmen. _
. von Sydow THE- TOUCH IX*.—

ports. 3.30. 6.15. 9.0. Ltn
Frt. ft sat. 11.46 p.m. BkMa

RITZ, Laic. Sq. (437 1234). Joel
MAD DOGS ft ENGLISHMEN IA>
4.10. 6.35. 8.40. Late Fri/Sal ]

STUDIO ONE, Oxford Ctreus (437!
Store McQueen LE MANS Of). I

1.3S. 3.45. 6.0. 8.25
VENUS (485 96581. Off Kentish

Rd. NW 1 Godard's TWO OR 1
THINGS I KNOW ABOirr HE*
6.15. 9JO. TO DIE IN MAD
4.45, 7.30

WARNER RENDEZVOUS, 'tali....
• (439 0791). -THE DEVILS.
SEPARATE PERFORMANCES. !

1.30. 3.50. 6.10. 8.40. Late
Fri. ft Sat 11 p.m. Sun. 3.30.
8.20. .NO ONE WILL BE AD»
AFTER THE FILM STARTS. N
prices. Cl.10 seats bookable. - ..

WARNER WEST END, LoiC. Sq.
0791. KLUTE (XI. Progs.

"
3.40. 6.5. 8J25. Sat. ll P-B^- •

Site

ART EXHIBITIONS
DRtAN GALLERIES. 5-7 Porahoafsr

Place. W.2. LACASSE. Belgian
Artist.

Ted Potter, a Guernsey sibility in the matter." said a I kaywaro galleryBv our Correspondent

Sld"'
OP

-?Offlola?r^"?d'' and rt^'kSKASSKl

jg-r™ raas sras ^^
t?on

b U for the demou Then in October 1970. a policy ^ Guernsey and^jove my island.

CIMPEL fils. SO South Motion Slroot.
W.l. 01-49; 2498. LOUIS LEBMOCQUl—Nr»- lutlnqs.

Council).
ANGELESTwo exhibition.*. II LO

ARTIST?, ana TANTRA. until Nov. 7.
Mon., Wed.. Fri. Sal. 10-6; Tubs..
Thur-. 10-8; Sun 12-»i. Adm. 40p.
Tues.. Thors. 6-8. 30P. (admit to
both exhibitions ».

OPERA & BALLET
COCHRANE THEATRE. 242 7040.
Evs. 7.46. Sat. Mat. 2.50 flit woSkL

BALLET RAMBERT
Today: Pawn to King 5/Tlio Act/

Naa Dane**/ Wings

But when the Nazis left, they
left a lot of their methods

man called with a summons. I

Had he built his home before appeared in court in the same ....
1967 it would have been in month and was fined £25 for behind—the art of informing,

order. But Mr Potter was in illegal building. A few weeks injustice, no trial by jury, and
Tasmania working on a market later I was summoned again and methods of breaking a man’s
garden when the law was this time the court ordered the spirit that no other civilised

changed. When he returned in destruction of my home within community would accept for a

1968, he built under the old six months. This was further minute. For nearly four years
Guernsey law, which permitted extended until September 30
a structure provided that it was this year to enable me to finish

not visible from a public road, harvesting my tomato crop."
Mr Potter’s home is screened

LEONARD KOETSER GALLERY, 13
Duka Streat, St Jaino*'*, 01-930
9.348. Autumn Exhibition or Fine
Old MJVn Palnunas. Ociobor 8 vo
November no. Dally 10-6 p.m.
Saturdays 104 p.m.

MARJORIE PARR GALLERY. 285
Kings Road, Cholsaa, S.W.3. DENIS
MITCHELL—Recent Sculpture. Octo-
ber B id 30. upon all day Saturday.

MARLBOROUGL FIN’ ART
6 Albemarle Street. W.l.

BEN NICHOLSON—" Now Roll..*.”
Dally 1 0-5.31. Saif 10-12.30.
Until Octobor 30.I have had to live under the

constant threat of losing my
|
marlborouci' graphics ltd., it.

home. I have been harassed by
~

by trees, is 300 yards from a
When Mr Potter is left stand-

ing in the ruins of his home, it

18 Old Bond Straot. W.l.
OSKAR KOKOSCHKA

Orlpliul graphics J963-1971,
10-5-30. Sals. 10-12.90

Dally

mile *from^ rrfain %£*^ ^ SeTp to him to StoS
mile from a main road.

natlve accommodation. "No
He had lived in it for six mention of finding him some-

j
months before trouble loomed, where to live was made in

"An informer told the Island court, so we have no respnn-

PHOTOCRAPHERS' GALLERY. B CL
Newport Si., W.C.2. 240-1969. THE
EYE OF AN INDUSTRY : The Photo-
grapher and Olivetti, until Oct. 31st.
Tuov.-sat.. 11.7. Sun.. 12-6.

Baptism minus promises?

officials throughout and there is
|

no appeal."

The Island Development Com-
mittee said it was up to Mr
Potter to have checked the

Jegal position when he returned su
iro
°A

J, S”.a
in 19h8. Mail Gallnrln*. The Mall. London.

‘Mlacnm to Admiralty Arch).
Until October 27. Monday
to Saturday. 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. :

Sundays ll a.m. to 6 pm.: Adults
1 Op. Children (under I6j Sp.

COLISEUM Sadler's Wolls. OPERA
Tonight ft Tuo. 7. Fri. next 5

CARMEN
Fow sms avallaWo hut 3 peris.
Tomorrow ft Thur. nevt at 7.30

CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA
and PACL1ACCI

- Vivid portormancos all round ”
Wod. at 6.30
LOHENGRIN

" Vliuslly ft dramaUcslly splendid.
Box OfHcs Tol.: 836 3161.

CINEMAS (Outside London

)

Manchester
ABC ARDWICK. 273 1141

Richard Burton. VILLAIN (X)
1.30. 4 pjn., 6.25. 8.50

ABC DEANSCATE 852 5352
.

CLINT EASTWOOD
KELLY'S HEROES (A) 2-50 ft 7JO.

COVENT CARDEN ROYAE BALLET
Sat.. Mon. 5 Wed. noxi at 7.30

ANASTASIA
...

Sat. ft Man. .Seymour. Bortosovs
Wed. Collier. Parkinson. Thur. next 7.30

LA FILLC MAL- GARDES
Seals available from 70p i34Q 1066)
COVENT GARDEN ROYAL OPERA

Tonight ft Ocr. 12 ft 16 at 7
AIDA

Oct. 15. 18. 23. 2h at 7.30

FIDELIO
Dvorakova. Harwood. Pnbri. Dobson.
MclntjTo. Robinson. Wicks. Cond: Davis

Seats available lor Fldello

OAUMONT. Oxttord Street. 236 8264.
„ ,

THE MUSIC LOVERS (X)
2.30 ft 7.30. All seats bookable.

HALE iLlrpp*"d R.'r| <*"( ‘^•18
VALDEZ IS COMING (AA) 9 pmA MAN OF VIOLENCE (A) 7 pm

MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE. Oxford
Siren. 237 0497. Public ports. 6.0.
i-- 2i ,1.1.41

, confession ” —
J-'AVEU^ Cm YOU take the
yrarning? aim> Rachel. RACHEL
IX). Mats. W. /Sal. 1.40. Educ. i

7»«rtS;
• .

GREAT EXPECTATIONS
no 1 N«t week : POOKIE (THESTERILE CUCKOO).

TATTON LUXURY CINEMAS. 64MAJOR --
ANNE OF THE THOUSAND DflY#

4^-
1 pert. 7.30 pm: reaiuraa 7Jfc="-

Mat. Sat. 2.IS.
Pullman and Clrclo Seats bookaF-—

'

„ MINOR -r»
Socond Woct.

SOLDIER BLUE (X) :i-
-Mon. -Frt. l port, s pnu.___.

Sat. 6.0 and 8.30 pm. ---
AU scats bookablo. -. -

Stockport -i

.

DAVENPORT. 4S3 VT“
Back again In 70mm. - : -

PAINT YOII.T WAGGON lA~
FTgs. 7.30 -p.m.—Mali. •

Sat. 2.TS. Punman etc.

NEW OXFORD, Oxford 5t. aag 8264ANDROMEDA STRAIN CAA?
_.5. 5.10. 3.13 (S.F. Drama).

:*; -V CONCERTS
"COuftidc -London)

•i" r;

15-

-

The Church of England,
which still baptises six out of

EXHIBITIONS
ST PAUL’S CATHEDRAL

New Bond SL. W.l. ToL 01-499 9957.

Bristol Parkway

takes prize
The £200.000 Inter-City rail-

way station now being built in

Bristol will be named Bristol
Parkway, as the result of a

public “ name-th e-station ” com-
petition.

Bristol Parkway was chosen
from more than 200 suggested
names.

By BADEN HICKMAN, belief, but could not accept the

Churches Correspondent whole Christian faith or moulh

every 10 hnhios ic rPrntn- . r ^ • *«. * . .
the fairly explicit undertakings I Son ei UmIm Revival. Evonlnss exceptevery iu oaoics. is recom are faced with is that parents required in the service of |

Snn - * Mon. « s.3> pjt Bax omn m
mended today to introduce a demand baptism without being baptism.

— - ~

new service of thanksgiving for willing to make tbe promises or ^ su

'

ch case5t the commls.

the birth of a child. sion suggests, the proposed ser-

A report by the Arch- Seni t 'i
re of^g.vinoolSrmeel

bishops’ Commission on stances would be at best
xi
}
e need

/ but only if such a ser-

Christian Doctrine -says such a meaninglessand atwoSt s?cri- ^ ° UlUC,Ue‘

service, in which blenina was lege. Although tbe notion of nefu of b
.

aP^sm -

. #set in the context of thanks- consent and undertaking can be The priest could advise, but
giving, would be appropriate stretched fairly far, especially not insist, that such a service
for those, among others, whose where simple and inarticulate would be more appropriate
Christian belief was too people are concerned it cannot than baptism. “ If the parents
minimal to make the baptismal stand in the face of explicit are clear that baptism is what
promises. However, the service dissent they are seeking and are pro-
was not to be regarded as a Tf pared to make the promises,
substitute for baptism.

in?to brin" uo Thri^ebildrm th -y ought not t0 be ^eflJ5ed •

,,

A'nrrT,"; U
S-^

r lhe
,
^°ChrisS rt »ffSd tte commission

chairmanship of the Bishop of recognise any obligations as The service would have dis-
Durbam, the Right Rev Ian binding on the Christian the tinct and separate features: itj

Ramsey suggests another body, sacrament could not be adminis- could take place in the home
;

the .Liturgical Commission, tered. no certificate would be issued ; i

should prepare the service Nevertheless it «iilT a child for whom such thanks-!

* LECTURES
AND MEETINGS

DEMOCRACY AND REVOLUTION.
Lively discussion /oUuwod by refrosh-
montM. 9Ui Oct. 7.30 p.m. 32
ClMhain High SI.. SW 4. The

_SoctaMrt Party of Groat Britain.

*°C«U-,ST PARTY AIMS atduJW ng a world community without
iron Mors bosnd on common ownership—with production solely lor use—nci» opposes au other political
pantos, all Irradorshlp, all nclaUsm.
all WOT. Wrtto lor dolalls of a grow-
i"v movemont. now nroops. moodmjs
i"1 '«»cturos to "Ops WorlC " (C),The Socfalt.1 Party Of Orsat Britain,
82 Clapham High SL. London SW 4.

D*ford Stron. 336 8264OWL AND THE PUSSYCAT IX)
1.4U. 5.10. 8.4i. Barbara StnHSand.MT. 11.16 p.M.

Laic NU)hr Show ol the Year
Mike xtchol'.CARNAL KNOWLEDGE (X)

MX. Wltmstow 22266 1

ShlrtPv MacLalnc ; JTWO MULES FOR SISTER SARA
»A|. 7.45 <8.301.

ST
iiP,0'i

? Oxrord Rd. Dal. 336 2437Tho latest and funniest from the
^Cairy on (comCARRY ON HENRY <A>« (Col)
1.50. 5.20. 8. SOwntm they rode the legend of the

.
Wo*; was bom . . .

JrPW Wayns Klrft DouglasTHH WAR WACOM IU) CM.
. 3.25. 6. 35

• May be aeon bj- unaccompaniedOilhton

THEATRES (Outside London}

Manchester
LIBRARY THEATRE COMPANYFORUM THEATRE. 437 9663.
Until Sal.; LORNA AMD TED
Otr. 12-30 Samuel Beckoil's

WAITING FOR CODOT
Tue^.-Frl. 7..10, Sal. 8.0.

LIBRARY THEATRE. 236 7406.
Until Sal.: WAITING FOR COODT

Oct. 13-30: John Hale’s
LORNA AND T6D
<•30. Sat 8.0. Wod. Mat.

2.30:
Mon. -Fri.

5* jwltabte for asked for.

f ofte„ a5 a mere «*vJn* l

anyone askm<, for it. form; sometimes by articulate
11 Thb nrnh Am mirv nTopm) ...k« v.j — iu.:.*:. Thnrrh.

had been offered would J^ZLace om-c.-.g

MOUSE. 834 17B7Fnr Chrlsimit-. and Now Year Season
Opening Thur-... Doc. Jo. at 7L3Q

jV SPECTACULAR
CHRISTMAS REVUE

siarring
JIMMY TARBUCK
EARTMA KITT

Detail , irom Bax Office
Prices: 21.30. CLOP. 6Sd. 40p.

Peter George Sparrow, one of
th.- two men accused of mur-

a member of lhe

'

The problem many clergy parents who had some* theistic Church, but should be assured
of the Church s continuing

|

pastoral care and concern.

The commission says the
extent to which England was

i

now a Christian country was
|

open to question. There was
J

much for the prophet and
churchman to denounce. " Our I

0184. 7.30. Sit.

Shooting ‘blamed on friend’
By our Correspondent Mr Horsnell, whose evidence was

dering Detective-Constable Ian have pleaded not guilty to the
Other witnesses dfraprihpri

Coward in Reading in June, murder, but have admitted

admitted to police two days shortening a shotgun barrel: SffltT"
J

bunSn” fiererfv- at
later that he had been present stealing guns and ammunition

; BStai? aewMdlnt J

at the shooting—but said that stealing a car ; and robbery.
,

Sparrow is alleged to have
Uri Sprpp-.nt jflckiMin: pavid .DavTes said that Sparrow

at
th.- gun was fired by his .'ellow-
accused,
Skingle. “Skinolp chnt that rnnnor in told him after his arrest that he

hJ knew that Single was violent.
Oxfordshire Assizes was told Reading the other night. m but was shocked when Skincie

yesterday about the scene at done it. not me. I saw him
fi . ^e gun After he and

the home of Skingle's father in shooting him in the head and skingle splKp he was afra"d
North London when Sparrow, all

j
oyer. _ Sergeant

1

Mb SrSt&S^ one in 7he |S."
the home of Skingle’s father in shooting him m
North London when Sparrow, all over. Seri

in stockinged feet, rang the said that when Sparrow was
- ... . m I ncL-aiH if La hnj knnn nracaitf

P- nl
.
Auatha Christie’* nraatnsi

== WITHES* FOR THEPROSECUTION, Book flow SiAlls7
,
-9. •aot'. flCip. Circle 1Sj>. 63p.

g’-.pp-w —‘P- Party pric»a. ar.toDAM a ion pvnilon nooh> ill shows
P-»v 5°P- ,B OC’ wk-

LjfP* -JO and Mstlnne Wod 2.30.
2KKB 7T

VME MUSIC HALL with Knn
,r;

111
.

,
.
,r*?co Treni. Stalls 60p. 6op.Jain t.lrrlf hOp. 4 ftp. U Clrclo SOp.
‘",1 DAP's i.vop «ai pension

hook) .ill shows except Sat. is Dec.

UADOM* Davlos. Anns Harris in

" Baptism, Thanlcxuiring and
Blessing.” CIO. London. iSp.J

doorbell it’S a^n'Tu?^ ^ed jf be hod bien present on
S
,f H^is 1

June 29. Det Sgt Gordon he ^Teplied, \es 1 toiow, Im > Sparrow told Super-
Jackson, of the Regional Crime Just as guilty as he is. intendent Davies.
Squad, who was inside the Earlier, Mr Kenneth Horsnell. cross-examined bv Mr Pomimlai' nrADL-
house with Skingle’s father and a part-Ume petrol pump atten- nSSE^TSSStt or for

Iveminuer W6CK
several police officers, said that dant at a Reading sendee S2“B? SuMriSendent Davies
he grabbed and searched station, had said that two men |Sd that *SDaxrow described .

A mental health campaign—
Sparrow. Ten 12-bore shotgun with a white Morris 1300, who s^n^le as - /junkie.** He said

—,s being launched by
•< •• !

tbe National Association for
national
October

Lo create

Sparrow i2S) and Skingle sive that if I had refused they The hearing was adjourned I concern for mental heaJth and

(“>5) both of no fixed address, would have turned nasty/’ said until today. I to challenge apathy and neglect

whoredoms are many,” the com- "fa
° "

-

rrk o
1
!!-o pm),

mission says, "and often we ='3°-

seem to act on the principle „ _ journey’s end
that it is more profilable lo

"
0n
C
: oc',

u
'n

,r

auden
serve Mammon than to gain the r-a.imo mi own porirr.

kingdom of heaven. . . . There . ,
rex theatre, wilmslow

is a deop-seated alienation from ** " m - i,a,- to * B J0

organised Christianity particu-
larly in the great conurbations.
Whether this means, however,
that England is now an un-
Christian country is open to
debate."

TTill.
Win-1 (Soc'cinxmaslROY BFATRIXOOTR1CT IXHBJANN
Char Ids Dyer's

MOTHER ADAM
"5Wu,D,aV ,

7!n'
‘J
10 auUrar of "SsUlo

JLJ MflJ*
’ PHor to London,eop. -up. SOp Advance Rooking.

Wilms law S22s6iS4BSO

Birmingham
!
BIRMINGHAM REPERTORY THEATRE

_ Brood Street
Frnm 14 Oclabrr

FIRST IMPRESSION

S

Mniicsi di Prido jnd pro Itidies ”Monday to Friday 7.30
_ Ssl;_J and 8. .SO. Wad*. 2.30.Bo* Office: Oil -SWb 445ft, Doon 1 0-8.

Leeds
LEEDS PLAYHOUSe. 10532 42111.Evonlngs 7.30. Saturdays 3.0. 7.30LAST S PERFORMANCES

Tonlglil and Oct. «. 18. 19At
£S5.?.J2.URKE M STRINDBERG inPICTURES W A OATH OF ACID
OPENS WEDNESDAY. OCT. 13
siuliiripoari’j TWELFTH NIGHT

OCt. 13 to 16: 25 to 30: Nov. 2 to 6.

FREE TRADE HALL .

NmehNIP
H4TH 8EA50H '

JAMES LOUGHRAN !*

Sunday, October 17(b, 7.30
Overture. La Cazza Ladra
Violin Conrerio in V
Sympltony No. 2
Suite No. 2 Dai'

IDA
DANtEL

.

BAMNBWM
Tbnrsday, October 21at. 7AO-

"pan. BumjjiIs ' Elgar; Jolma

'

Sunday. October 24th. 7.30
STUDIO.a, Oxford Rd Trl. 236 2437 IS

! John

"igmifm11

Tm*
0

l V* 3Sp - Promctaa. 2flp
X.30. 3.40!

t
^5. C

8
X
i«T

B
t;fc.p. j

80S OIDCo^.

ix
srio^in u ... ixap f

Daphnis' "and" ciiSij 1. 1
DA HAENDEL • ! f: }
r-PI BasauaniM : V. J.

Liverpool

LIVERPOOL PLAYHOUSE 051-709 8363DIAMOND JUBILEE SEASON
Un»ll October lo
BORSTAL BOY

by Brendan Bohan
BRITISH PREMIERE

Commences October 20T , JOAN •

Monday-Friday 7.50 p.m.
Saturday 4.45 p.ra and B p.m.Bo\ office open io a.m.-8 p.m.

EVERYMAN. Hone SL (051-709 4776).NEW SEASON
__gci. 'b-SJ weds-sats at v.io.SERJEANT MUSGRAVE’S DANCE

John Arden

LECTURES -

AND MEETINGS
(Outside London)

AN INTRODUCTION TO
QUAKERISM

ON SATURDAY Or.FOB

'

AT raVt^TK^5gr. HOUSE-

MANCHESTER.
An m/ormai gaihenna arranged
Iff

«KH»wh» would Uke 10 iwienftra about Quaker bolLpfs anrfthoir approach ro a Chmtbii 455
UHu will

. b" given with opnar-

9. 1971

ranitlm for qumcIcuu

FORSYTH BROS.
. -WISH TO- BUY

GRAND & UPRIGHT P!

by
BECUSTEIN. 3VEINWAY.' asd

BLUTKNE2R.
126 DEANSCATE. MANCHESTER

Telcpbooe: 061-834 3281.

ART EXHIBITIONS
(Outside London)

IRISH TOURIST BOARD. 28 Grata
Mancheirter- until Oet 16. PAlNTO
OT IRELAND by Neville Weston.

Nottingham
NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE. Tet 46671Cvenlnge T.SO. Saturday 3.0 ft 8.0.

LEONARD°rSmITER II
..

RICHARD IN
Vivid U^ raarobre. "—Financial Tlmae.^ 'Mai. and eve.)THE MAGISTRATE

Pinero ’a great (area.

Oldham
OLDHAM COLISEUM 624 2829TuOs.ln In. 7..-.D SJt. 4 and 1.30 p.m.TESS OP THE D'UREERVILLES

Stoke-on-Trent
VierroRIATHBATRE (07821 65962Tordotu and tomarrow u 7.30HAIAS UP—FOR YOU THHWAR IS ENOEDINext week: SAVED, by Edward Bead.

Bolton

OCTAGON THEATRE (=0661). Until
OcioDor y.

U »
ar«SAND THE MAN

by Bernard 9haw. EvonLngi at 7.50
b-m. not Mona, 1. Tickets 30p. 45n
60p horn Frames. Oxford Street.MancCcite r.

Stratford upon Avon
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE TH1A7M

available next row iSSSuT
_ A OTHHH.OEw OcL 15. 19. SI. Mats: Oaf. id. 20MUCH ADO

{
AOOVT HOTHtUO

rr
MERCHANT OF VENICE

,Evr OCt. 6. 13. Mala: Oct. IS. 16. 3lDUCHESS OP MALFI '

Ew : Oct. 7. 14. 23
_ „ TWELFTH NIOHT
Era: OcL 13. 18. Mu: Oct. 6 -

RICKARD U
Mai: oci. 4.

teffi-tatBll* ran bg arranged Write
or ’phono Box Office. S/Avon <0789;

2271a

MANCHESTER CITY ART GALLERY
MOSLEY STREET ".

ART NOW HONG KONG
From lhe collection of the City Museum end .Art Cdilery,
Hong Kong. . . _

• •

i 1-^29 OCTOBER, iWi

Weekdays 10 to 6. Suatteys 2.30 to 5.

7
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GUARDIAN d*£»i

'the blaek girl
*r.:: -V*’.*V

'
•

play Desdemona ?

^

•.
•

|§£s«pi WOkur-
. c .

-
>

es»i.-- «
,o
>:

tyne Price
TALKS TO
EDWARD GREENFIELD

m
SSSPiL

iiP
tM***’^

Ml *-rv7'T
~-

A $ iV

SHE’S MY kind ofc gall 0 says

z&r . ^eontyne Price determinedly- She; is

gplaining why London is. one of her
' _'£. ’.iiyoirite- ports of call in.-Al life of

peratic globetrotting ATfceV!gal in
' -aestion, the one who RCto^Ung to

a
„' ‘

•
;.Ate natural breaker ot)haaikts: is the

V>>.i . Neatest career woman- of all .nine, is
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• J -are “ handkerchief-holding ladies In

•- .-. She herself is not that kind of girl
. u; ;-t all- She-’is much closer to

lizabeth, if only because her career
»s--, '

'as always ; taken, first place over
T-e M^v.-rivate life. If it hadn't, she says, she

sight as well; have -settled-down in a

. ".•ungalow with husband and kids. As
3z;--, . -'••is, family .ties .are. strong—-not

surprisingly when' it took a great, deal
ej

.‘:,.=E; jj sacrifice on all sides for a black
'

- ..'J'lSmlly in Laurel, Mississippi, to
:

-:T, Produce one erf the world's great opera
•“ ors. And even then, just in case
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t, this frou-frou idea of becoming an

^ TcVipera singer” didn’t work out, she
c,..- _

: *ok care first to get a teacher’s degree
i^ifore going on to the Juilliard School

' = ••
1 New York. Above all' she needed

- ’:>oancial security, when the mortgage
-m the family. house -had to be paid
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V- E*i:U ? She is naturally proud of having
p'.p - ormed the white world of opera. At

. it was very much a question of
sr being regarded as a “token

‘-'i =V.^;^ack.” Now, she feels, the overture is.

iVer. and the - curtain has gone no on
.. -= -.^Le first act Singers are lodged on

ieir quality and repertory* no longer
'

-teir colour. There are still .pockets of
“

;.*sistance but “I; have moved on,
r . .

- om being devastated bv those who

are ignorant to being bored b?
1 thent”

It was— not surprisingly— the
example of Marian Anderson which
set her on the “ frou-frou ” track. In
Laurel, Leontyne’s parents were pillars

of the local Methodist Church, and she
was . only nine, when Marian
Anderson—“ a legend to me and my
community "—came to sing there.

,

What Leontyne now remembers is the
wav that the great singer '‘wore a
beautiful white dress with the elegance
of nobility.” As it happened. Marian
Anderson achieved her final goal of
being accepted on the stage at the
Met in New York only in 1955. when
she sang the part of Ulrica in Verdi’s
“ Ballo in Maschera.” She was the first

negro singer to appear there, and it

was a scandal that she had not per-
formed there much earlier in her
career.

Barrier-breaker
Leontyne Price was the first, the

barrier-breaker, of tl\e new genera-

tion. Sbe established her rightful place

at America’s principal opera house

comparatively eariv in her career,

making her Met debut , in. 1961 in

Verdi's “U Trovatore "—occasion foT

a 40-minute ovation. But even that

acceptance came nine years after her

first appearance in Paris and three

years after her debut • at Covent

Garden in “ Aida.” Even before that

she had been noted all over Western
Europe, when she appeared with the
visiting American company in

Gershwin’s “Porgy and Bess."

Vocal acceptance for a black singer,

she explains, is nowadays easy enough,
but. visual acceptance is not so easy,
even when, as sometimes happens, a
majority of the principals in an opera

cast is blade, it does not really help
that in every way visual standards are
keener these days—the singer shaped
like a barrel is no longer accepted so
readily simply because of a marvellous
voice. The lest role for her is—or will
be—Desdemona in Verdi's “ Otello,”
withi the fraught situation of the hero
blacking up and the heroine doing the
reverse. “ Vocally it’s perfect for me ”

says Leontyne, *‘but I have to be
sensible. There are many points in the
libretto that would have to be handled
with great care.” There have been a
number of proposals to present her in
this opera, bnt till now she has not
been satisfied that the problems were
being answered as she would like. “ I
shall probably record it ” She says
philosophically. After all it is a classic
example of the “handkerchief-holding
lady.”

Recording is, for her, an entirely
separate branch of her art from
appearing on the stage. She has come
in for some criticism for the way she
insists absolutely that no one should
•be standing around in any recording
studio, when she is singing. Only
musicians and recording men are
allowed to be present She explains
the point very firmly and logically.
“ As a performer, when recording. I
like to sing for the listener who is
hearing the opera through his loud-
speakers for the first time. All the
characterisation has to come from
here (she points to her throat) and
even if there are only two people
sitting in the studio I tend to go back
into the theatre, to treat them as an
audience instead of thinking of the
listener back home.”
She is verv clear in mind, too, about

how her singing varies technically
between recording stndio and opera
house. “TTiere are many things where
I don't have to give as much vocally
on record, when the bravura of the
theatre is not required and a more
intimate approach is. You don't have

to sing to the back of the theatre but
into the heart of the character.”

Following the current trend in

recording, sbe prefers to sing in long

takes, and to get “the meat of the
thing ” completed and polished in two
or three takes. Sbe does not mind
when an orchestra requires a take or
two to get the accompaniment per-

fectly polished, but she is always
relieved to have so consoling and
soothing a recording manager by her

as Richard Mohr of RCA

Equal division

Over this last summer she has been
recording the part of Giorgetta in

Puccini’s “n Tabarro,” and plans are

going ahead for her to record

Puccini’s “Tosca” again (she did it

with Karajan in Vienna nearly 10 years

ago) and for her to record a new
addition to her repertory—Richard

Strauss’s "Four Last Songs.” This sum-
mer her first lieder record appeared
—a collection of Schumann songs. Sbe
likes to divide her performing career
equally between opera and recitals,

and not to concentrate on opera as ber
recorded repertory might suggest.

Does she enjoy her own records’’
She looks a little coy. “ If Wjn honest

**

' she says “ there are times when I’m
verv moved indeed, and I'm always
amazed how very kind the Omnipotent
was to me” She is similarly open
about her religious faith :

“ Everything
that’s happened to me has been very
much because of the Man Upstairs.”

But then with pardonable illogicality

she recognises the intensity of her own
efforts. Hearing her own voice in a

recording session play-back, she some-
times feels that “ It’s like driving a

oew ear: you get drunk with power."
But never so drunk that God's gift is

remotelv betrayed.
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.. FOR SOME TIME now I have made
f: little mention of olive oil as an

ingredient, as it _has seemed .too

. Mostly for everyday use. However,
when butter has almost unnoticed

1 crept up . In price to 25p and more

J per lb., olive . oil becomes; a - much
B more practical

1 proposition;
;
and this

versatile commodity can ,: come into

its own again.
1

. .

The origins of olive oil, tike those

of cheese and wine,, are obscure, and
-

.
I suspect flrft they all ctane

l
about by

happy accident But what -is. certain

is that flie practice of making olive

oil is extremely ancient, and through-

out the ages almost magical^'-virtues

- have been ascribed to it

Proud beauties (of both sexes)

have bathed in it, crowned heads
anointed with it, sardines immersed
in it, and baby’s nappy rash has been
eased.-with it.

But -here we Bre only concerned

with the culinary uses, which are
[ manifold . enough There- follows a
I: hotchpotch of hints and recipes

i

showing- a few of the applications to

which" olive oil can ' be put And to

show that this country was not all

* that behind in the race, I give a

recipe dated 1429, which calls for
“oyle of'GW

First a few hints : Steaks, thick
gammon rashers, and chops, brushed
over lightly with olive oil and left

for a while before grilling or frying,

~wfi) at odbe be more tender, and
improved in flavour. Meat macerated
in olive oil, particularly if seasoning,
herbs, onions, etc, are added, will be
more succulent, and will take on the
flavour of the aromatics wonderfully.
Fjsh. the non*o3y kinds, may be
treated in the same manner as above
with advantage.

Frying with batter. A few drops
of olive oil added to the batter in the
pan will help to prevent the butter
discolouring. This is most useful
when making omelettes.

Two sauces: I have many times
mentioned mayonnaise, which is, of
course only properly made with olive

oil, but here is a good radpe for a
vinaigrette which will keep for at
least a month, and one for a Sauce
Provengale which will keep mildly
refrigerated in a Jar for at least a
fortnight

Vinaigrette : Mix 1 rounded tea
spoon salt 1 eggspoon freshly milled
black peppercorns, half a teaspoon

of made mustard (optional) with
enough oil to make a smooth paste.

Add a few drops of wine vinegar
and then oil, blending all the while.
In this way use 1 pint of oil ao J Soz.

vinegar. Bottle and cork well.

Sance Provengale : This is an
excellent sauce to serve over grilled

meat or to coat fish with before
cooking. Skin and remove tv.e seeds
from 8-10 tomatoes. Pulp through a
sieve or blender. Make 3 tablespoons
olive oil very hot in a saucepan and
stir in the tomato pulp. Season with
salt and sugar and a generous milling
of black pepper. Stir in a (rushed
clove of garlic and a tablespoon of
freshly (hopped parsley. Cook very
gently for about 15 minutes.
Pot roast of Beef : Marinade a 21b.

piece of silverside in 2 tablespoons
olive oil with 4 tablespoons tomato
sauce, half a lemon very thinly sliced,

salt, pepper, and a pinch of allspice.
Leave for an hour or so, then fry
the piece of meat in a little ou.
dredging it generously with flour.

Place the piece in a sauoepan which
just takes it, pour over the marinade
and just cover with stock. Bring to
the boiL add six small onions whole
or one large one cut into six. Skim.

cover tightly with a lid. and simmer
very gently until tender, about II

hours. .Slim the beef on ‘a a dish to

serve, strain the sauce and clear it of
any surplus fat Pour over the meat
and sprinkle generously with chopped
Darsloy.

Pooler Marengo: There are many
versions of this dish, but I tike to
think this one is authentic—it was
given me by someone who was almost
old enough to have been there. The
legend is that it was composed by
Napoleon’s chef after, the battle of
Marengo, where the Italians had
carried out a partial scorched earth
policy and the cook rummaged round
the farmhouse headquarters for what
he could find. Truffles in those (lays

were not the fantastic luxury which
they are today. I imagine that few
people will have access to white
truffles, but I have successfully sub-

stituted Jerusalem artichokes, without
pretending that they are the same.

Joint r plump chicken and brown
it in olive oil, dredging it with plenty

of flour. Peel and chop 6-8 tomatoes,
and add them together with 4 small
onions and 2 crushed cloves of garlic.

Slice in 6 mushrooms and 2 or 3
white truffles or Jerusalem artichokes.

Pour in a good glass of Marsala, and
a very little water barely to cover.

Season with salt and pepper, cover
and simmer very gently until tender
—this will depend on the bird. Just
before serving pour in a small glass

of brandy.

Applade Jtyalle (olive oil in 25tb
Century England) : Take applys, &
sethe hem lylle they ben tendyr &
than let hem kele; then draw hem
thorw a straynour; & in a Fysshe
day% take A1mounde mylke, & oyle

of Olyff. & draw therappe a gode
pouder, and serue forth. An for nede.
draw it uppe with Wyne. & a lytil

hony put ther-to for to make it than
dowcet : and serue it forth.

Which translated is roughly : Take
apples, boil them until tender and
rub through a sieve. Mix in almond
milk, olive oil, sugar and then serve.

To make it really bland, work in

some wine and boney. Almond milk
is made by steeping sweet ground
almonds In boiling water for some
bours and straining the milk off

under pressure. The confusing refer-

ence to Fyssbe day merely means that

there is a recipe for Flesshe day in

which bee' broth is rather strangely
used.
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McGredy’s masterpieces
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Sam ^ftsQredy

A ROSE is a rose is a rose, even, or

perhaps especially, in Northern

Ireland. To fly to Belfast and go by ear

straight to the McGredy nurseries at

Portadown without even skirting the

city, to see only, and to talk only, roses,

is to wonder where reality lies. How
much in the petals of a rose and how

much in the sniper’s bullet ?

. Yet it is no use hanging on to the

thought that the rose is changeless in

this tormented world. Not while there

are people like Sam McGredy fanati-

cally altering its form, its colour, its

habit of growth. This Sam is the

fourth ; a big, powerful, energetic man
whose flat Ulster voice and deprecatory

maimer are used to cover his frenetic

enthusiasm. “We’ve stopped accepting

gold medals,” he says.
,rWe take the

money. The Portadown mayoral cham
is made out of our gold medals.”

Are you dreaming of soft, full,

cabbagy pale pink roses or the.

crimson blacks like old Charles

Mallerin, which fill the evening air

with fragrance ? Sam isn’t “ The tempo

of change in rose-breeding is quicken-

ing The rose will change more in the

next 25 years than it did in the

previous 150." And this change, he
asserts, is in the hands Of no more
than 20 rose breeders of standing

throughout the world, a close-knit
group who test one another’s trial roses
and meet quite often. They probably
make a lot of money—but to picture
them as ruthlessly planning the
obsolescence of the old roses would be
way off the mark.

I asked Sam IV whether the lovely
ladies like Caroline Testout and Mme
Abel Cbatenay who used to grace the
gardens of 20 and 30 years ago bad
been victims of fashion and the rose-
breeders' commercial enterprise. He
denied it, saying that few of those old
roses were healthy and hardy. He
cited the yellow roses, which only came
in in the 1900s . , and brought black
spot and “winter die down” with
them. It took until five or six years
ago to get rid of those troubles. Now
you have Arthur 'Bell,’ a luxuriant,
healthy, fragrant floribunda with dark
glossy foliage you wouldn't dream of
changing for McGredy*s Yellow.

Roses as plants

So what the rose breeders are after,

apart from colour, is . hardiness,

resistance, foliage, genera] usefulness.
“ I look at roses as plants rather than

.flowers,’* says Sam IV, and he thinka
m terms of many other uses of the
rose than in formal beds—as hedges,
wall cover, ground cover. One of his

enthusiasms is Temple Bells, which
has masses of tiny white flowers and
grows as swiftly and luxuriantly as

Russiai vine.

New roses are bred by cross-

pollination—not, as ignorant Saturday
gardeners might suppose, by grafting.

The pollen is transferred from interest-

ing, promising varieties and “ good
mothers.” The hips are allowed to

ripen and their seed is sown in

greenhouses in January. As many as

100,000 of the resultant seedlings will

be cherished in the McGredy 300
acres. When these flower. Sam IV
inspects every single one, day after

day, and on his judgment depends the
selection of 2.000 to 3,000 for planting

out the following year. He keeps a
stud book, as did his father, grand-
father, and great grandfather, with brief

indications as to the seedlings’ per-
formance. The third year there will be
200 to 300 roses on trial; the fourth
year only about 20, and in this season
plants are sent out to testing grounds
all round the world. In the seventh
year from cross-pollination, three or
four new roses may appear in the
catalogues and be on sale.

A long and exhausting haul, but a
perpetual excitement Ten years ago a
true orange rose came in. (Remember
the excitement of Orange Sensation ?)
It was a sport actually; one of those
whims of nature which keeps even the

most arrogant scientist or breeder
humble as well as alert. Picasso,
McGredy’s new introduction this

season, started from Sam’s noticing
that a seedling whose parentage inclu-

ded Marlena, Evelyn Fison, Orange
Sweetheart and Fruhlingsmorgen, had
a thin white line edging the petals.

During the breeding and testing years
the white was emphasised to a firm
edging and the white also splodged the
petals in a way that varied from flower

to flower and changed during the
season. Hence the description “hand-
painted." and the name Picasso.

The next generation

But that is only a beginning. The
next generation, says Sam IV, is giving

Ann white stripes. And also, a rose

that is brown. With my own eyes I

saw it, the brown rose, and was not
dismayed, for it is a colour as soft as
mellowed old brick, faded Venetian
red, or the skin of a Breton onion, and
the petals are backed with rosy
cream, in form it is flattish, rather like
Sam McGredy’s own favourite, the
prolific pink and white Handel
Whether or not this debutante makes
the catalogues in a year or two her
progeny will be legion, and will
explain Sam JVs conviction about the
accelerated tempo of change.

Babes In

the wood
by Frena Bloomfield

IT WAS primitive—we were all agreed
on that No doubt it was a solid house:
walls two feet thick and made of hand-
carved slate stone, no damp anywhere,
wood beams and no woodworms. Also,

no electricity, no water, no accessible
path, and three acres of overgrown
land.
But there was a river, running clear

and loud at the foot of the valley and
every kind of wild flower. There were
rowan trees and scarlet berries, hazel

trees already loaded with milky yellow

nuts. Fresh water springs bubbled up
pure and cold through the filter of the

earth.
Two thousands pounds for an alterna-

tive life-style for four London-bred,
city-smothered people, totally ignorant

of country life. We had been talking

about moving out, growing our own
food, keeping bees and chickens, fish-

ing—hut we were all so overcome out

here that it was frightening.

John is an electrician. Twenty-six

and well into drugs when he decided

that it had to be further on, into

heroin, or out. Simon, ex-bank clerk

and 25, tired of smoking too many
joints. Julie, his woman, newly preg-

nant, with maternal longings for the

good earth and a healthy life for the

child. Me, 27, journalist and tired of

the wearing city.

We had worked it out If we were
going to do it, it had to be a genuine
country-style life. No rejection o£

modern life was involved, but we
wanted to moderate our machine-style

existences. Communes in Notting
Hill aren’t really the answer.

It was late August, when all the
country people were harvesting, and
we had to begin to think of winter
and how to win this empty gTey house
to our side. It was too late to grow
anything. By the time we had
wrenched the 20 year growth of ferns
and brambles from the black loamy
earth, the frosts would be on us.

However, we could at least decorate
the farmhouse: five rooms, a long back
nantry, a space to be a bathroom, one
slatestone pigsty by the back door,
and two semi-derelict tiny cottages
attached.
We weren't the first The Silene

Commune was only 20 miles awav.
Run with a strong emphasis on pagan-
ism and nudism, it had been one of
the first new-wave communes born out
of the hippy movement Only five
miles from us, 30 heads had bought
a mansion. Three other groups of our
friends were already settled in Wales
and getting their own homesteads into
running order.
Why Wales? it’s beautiful, access-

ible to London, and there is still cbean
property to be had. Wales itself is
still pagan in many ways, in spite of
the heavy Christian shadow over HIn our area, the older farmers still
pin dead bats over the stable doors
to keep a mysterious ghost horsefrom killing the foals.

e

That flirt night, spent in sleepingbap on tne dusty floor, was strange"*We whispered so that the screech owiwnnMn’f hen* iu .
UWi

.case we woke the insects. The field
mice, used to being the sole inhabi-
tants of the house. scowlS at m &
candle light. We felt summed hienemies. oy

“This is ridiculous,” said John.”If we can. survive 20 years in Lta-

ta£h
0
SI.-

Il'? ‘ in ae co™tr* «
Next day we evicted the mire n

was a start. The rest takes Ion^w.
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FESTIVAL HALL

Neville Cardus

LS O/Rubinstein

AT THE CONCERT of the Royal Phil-
harmonic Society Artur Rubinstein
again filled the Royal Festival Hail on
'Wednesday, this time as soloist in the
B flat piano concerto of Brahms, with
the London Symphony Orchestra, con-
ducted by Hans Schmidt-IsserstedL

Panting and perspiring time goes on
chasing octogenarian Rubinstein, but
cannot catch rum up. Pianists have dif-

ferent ways of coming on to the plat-
form and approaching their instrument.
Rachmaninoff used to move towards the
piano slowly, bent with muscular pains;
Schnabel walked to the piano like a
businessman to a rolltop desk ;

Arrau
goes to it sort of sideways, as though
about to engage in an all-in wrestling
bout. Rubinstein springs up the plat-
form steps athletically, then, as be sees
the piano, seezns to exclaim, u A piano.
My goodness, let's play on it"

Play is the operative word ; Rubin-
stein really does play. There is no
hint of labour pains in his perform-
ances. He can actually convey to us
the impression that the B flat concerto
of Brahms contains no. or few, pianistic
technical difficulties. His fingers appear
as though charged with delighted
magnetism, attracting them to the key-
board. A wrong note or two doesn't
matter. Maybe the happy natural tech-
nical mastery of Rubinstein—a mastery
paradoxically occasionally unpredict-
able—goes rather against the concep-
tual processes of the Brahms concerto,
which has a range and comprehensive
vitality needing some suggestions of
conflict and sense of challenge from
the performer.

During the allegretto grazioso of the
B flat concerto, Rubinstein's skips and
his execution of double-thirds were
breathcatching. But. in the andante,
he perfectly matched his tone to that
of the cello soio. beautifully phrased
and floated. Rubinstein's trills, at the
end in the Pitt adagio, came to us as
though dematerialised—flickering in

the general sunshine of his playing,
like lovely perishable pianistic
ephemeridde. Also, at the beginning of
the concerto, Rubinstein gave us an
ideal example of piano tone answering
and reflecting the sound of the horn

;

we had the illusion of a kind of musical
mirror. Another remarkable piece of
keyboard art by this ageless Rubin-
stein was his treatment of the molto
dolce eleggiero passage of the first

movement ; spontaneous, instinctive
technique. Rubinstein obviously revels

in his playing ; there is no professional
routine not even in his moments of
sheer fluency.

Professionalism as experienced as
Rubinstein’s can easily produce a fatal
efficiency, enabling a pianist to play
mechanically. From such dangers
Rubinstein, in the ripeness of bis
years, is secure. Playing for his own
(as well as our) pleasure, he is not
seduced into insensitive virtuosity.
Rubinstein is a virtuoso, sure enough

;

but not enslaved to his amazing tech-
nique. By his sensibility he can free
himself from his own skill, and
indulge in private enjoyments.

It. doesn't matter much if a great
pianist strikes a wrong note so long as

he can assure us that he can, at will,

strike the right ones. Rubinstein, a

pianist we all admire and cherish

—

may he long continue to delight him-
self.

Schmidt-Isserstedt is a conductor
who trusts an accomplished orchestra
to follow his lead by undisconcerting
motions of baton and body. He is a

musician, content to trust to the
superior musicianship of the composers
he conducts. His and the LSO's per-
formance of the Haydn Symphony in

D (No. 96), and Hindemith’s Concert
Music for Strings and Brass, satisfied

reasonable anticipations, though I can
never listen to Haydn nowadays with-

out remembering Beecham’s genial and
absolutely authentic Haydn.

Hindemith's superb craftsmanship,

thorough-going Deutsch, was a perfect
preparation for the mellowness of

Rubinstein and all his magical illusions

of improvisation. And the LSO gave him
a truly symphonic, at times perhaps
over-exciting, setting.

TELEVISION

Nancy Banks-Smith

Family At War

A FAMILY AT WAR’S (Granada)
great contribution to TV drama is the

discovery of the kitchen sink. And not

in any symbolical sense either. A new
series started on Wednesday and never
had so many washed up so much. The
logic behind it is that as she washes
and he wipes or whatsoever, they both
face the same way so the camera can
get the full benefit of them, full face.

When not washing up, they tend to

drink endless cups of tea in order to

have something to wash up soon.

You must not underrate the magni-
tude of this hreakthrough. For years

on TV I have watched people conduct-
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lng conversations while facing the same
way. That is she stared into infinity
and the camera white he acted like any-
thing just to the left of her neck. It
never seemed to me a wholly satisfac-
tory solution. In life you rarely turn
your back on the person you are talking
to. Lest you think they have finished
and wander off. At the worst they may
attack you savagely from the rear. At
ttie best they will keep saying
“ What ?

"

Anyway it is a deeply clean series
except perhaps for Adrienne Corn’s
contribution as the tart with expensive
tastes. The lady is a vamp. The word
is anachronistic but it suits Miss
Corn's style. I don't say she deli-
berately sent the show up rotten. I
only know that the mildly indecent
overtones she gave to innocent lines
like “ Do you want it in here or would
you rather have it sitting down over
there?” (an omelette I should explain)
convulsed me. Which made a nice
change. “A Family at War” is rather
light on laughs.

I can say without fear of altercation
that '‘Look Stranger" (BBC-2) is a
bobble hat series. The first three in
this new series, you will see, contain
fairly far flung fellows doing their own
thing in little woolly hats with bobbles
on top.

You may say that bobbles are neither
here nor there. You would be wrong.
They are not here, in the City, but
they are there in places like Lincoln-
shire, and Portland and Cornwall. The
series is about people who live not in
cities, but in the uncontaminated cir-

cumference of the country. There is a
ditty about a Lincolnshire poacher.
"When I was dum de dum de dum in
famous Lincolnshire." You must know
it.

McKenzie Thorpe fits the picture per-
fectly. He could even "wrestle and
fight" as the song says and on one
memorable occasion laid out his future
father-in-law with a right hook to the
jaw then “ rode off with my future wife
on the crossbar of my bicycle.*' Young
Lochinvar did no more.

Half gipsy by blood, his mother
could not whip the truant blood out
nf him and, while skipping school, he
learned—we have no word for it.

Except perhaps witchcraft It is the
quality of mimicry Puck the fairy was
supposed to possess.

McKenzie Thorpe can call wild things
to their death. With a shriek of pain
without words, he lured a hare, its

great ears interrogative, right up to

the camera. He can call wild geese to
the gun and he can do a mischievous
impression of Peter Scott talking to
wildfowl.

ALBERT HALL

Robin Denselow

Richie Havens

AT A TIME when almost everyone of
note is either a singer/songwriter or
has material specially written for them,
it takes considerable qualities to make
it to the top singing other people's
songs. Rod Stewart can do it—trans-
forming even Tim Hardin’s delicate
•* Reason to Believe” into an equally
successful but far rougher style. In
quite a different way. Richie Havens
has just the same ability. It's true, of
course, that he doesn't borrow all his
material—but the most successful part
of his Albert Hall concert was his

reinterpretation of a wide variety of
contemporary songs.

*' Reinterpretation ” Is perhaps too
weak a word to use about Havens’s
technique. He gets hold of a song
(almost always one written by a white
composer, strangely enough), pulls it

to bits, and then builds it up again,
injecting it with quiet but powerful
black rhythms, so it’s only just recognis-
able at the other end. Neil Young,
James Taylor. Dylan, Quicksilver Mes-
senger Service and the Beatles were
just a few of those put through the
process last night : all their songs
somehow ended up sounding unusually
intelligent often gently trance-like and
as if they'd been especially written for
Havens’s benign personality. The
Beatles' “ Here Comes the Sun n was
particularly successful and surarising,
with Havens's rhythmic, astonishingly
fast guitar-strumming, and Conga drum
backing.

He tended to talk rather a lot
between songs—giving mini lectures on
cii'ilisation, semantics and communica-
tion—but was so earnestly funny and
(almost certainly) sincere, that be got
away with it.

GLASGOW

Cordelia Oliver

Bridie and Barrie

LIKE EVERYONE else with the good
of the Scottish theatre at heart, I wish
the New Stage Company (Scotland)
well : but really, if they are to keep our
confidence they will have to be more
discriminating in their choice of
material. The rag bag of bits and pieces
by James Bridie (some of them

—

though naturally not all—positively
banal, which make up the first half of
“ The Bridie and Barrie Show ") might
have been just acceptable in an in-
formal undergraduate review of two
generations ago.

Here and now, however, they could
only be made more palatable by ex-
ceptional crispness and imaginative
production, neither of which was
notably present in the admittedly un-
compromising setting of the newly re-

furbished Patrick Borough Hall, Glas-

gow. The cleverest touch of the even-
ing was the way in which Bridie's dis-

cussion for four voices on the subject
of Barrie (he arrives, as a matter of

fact at a fairly balanced assessment
of the older writer’s quality), was made
to act as a “trailer" to the second
half, a dramatised version of the ghost
story ** Farewell Miss Julie Logan-”

Written in diary form, this tale of

a lonely minister and his stnmge.
beautiful concubine is an excellent

thing of its kind. But alas, it would
need a second Barrie to translate it

for the stage, and keep its magic alive.

Norman Thomson I hope, would be the

first to admit that he is not that. This

company has some good players,

notably Irene Sunters, and Bill Hen-
derson. and one deeply sympathised

with their predicament

Some of these notices appeared in

later editions yesterday.

‘Joyce was the first middle class writer who wrote about the

whole life and the problems of the middle class explicitly “so

that suddenly you felt you were reading about yourself
*• I KEEP tripping over the gentleman,"
says T. P. McKenna, “or else the
gentleman keeps tripping me.” The
gentleman is James Joyce, who might
invade and dominate the life of any
literate Irishman. McKenna is the
actor who played Cranly in the London
production of “Stephen D" in 1963,
Buck Mulligan in the 1966 film of
“ Ulysses," and now is Robert Hand in
“ Exiles ” which opened at the Aidwych
last night ; so that his name begins to
chime with Joyce as MacGowran’s with
Beckett.

“ Stephen D." — Hugh Leonard's
adaptation of parts of “ Portrait of the
Arist as a Young Man "—was more
than his first footing of Joyce country
on stage—it marked his break from an
eight yeax stint at the Abbey Theatre
in Dublin. McKenna had struggled to
get there from boarding school,
through a fruitless period in a bank
and a prentice tramp with McMastcris
Shakespearean company. In those days
the Abbey released its actors with even
more reluctance than it accepted them,
and when he wanted to come to London
with Norman Rodway from the Gate
to play in “Stephen D.” it would only
let him out on a sabbatical year. But
after the London run, they took the
Leonard play round Europe—to Zurich,
'featuring the obligatory visit to Joyce’s
grave, to Paris and a meeting with
Sylvia Beach who first published
“ Ulysses ”—and he wrote to the Abbey
and said goodbye. Not to be done down,
the Abbey replied by making him an
associate life member.

After that, a season at Nottingham
Playhouse, the Buck Mulligan part in
the Strick film, “The Ginger Man.”
“Julius Caesar,” and “ The Contractor "

at the Royal Court And back to Joyce,
in the only play he wrote for the stage,
which Harold Pinter directed last year
at the Mermaid and now brings into
the Aidwych repertory with Vivien
Merchant and John Wood in the other
principal rflles.

Joyce, says McKenna, was the first

middle-class Irish writer who wrote
about the whole life and problems of
the middle-class explicitly, ** so that sud-
denly you felt you were reading about
yourself,” and he goes on to quote an
Irish psychologist: the whole purpose
of art in social terms is to reveal that
whatever your problems, you are never
unique. “You know the asylums of
Ireland,” he says, " are full of people
who have masturbated all their lives
and thought they were the only person
doing it? . . . Have you noticed how
fascinated Jewish intellectuals are by
Joyce—1 think it's because they have
the same thing, tile religion and the
family tiying to drag them back.”

T. P. McKENNA
Hugh Hebert talks to an actor

increasingly identified with the

works of James Joyce

Bigotry and possess!ven ess are there
in “Exiles.” which Joyce wrote in 1915,
between the publication of
“ Dubliners ” and " Portrait of the
Artist" But there is also the obsession
with the psychology of the man who
needs both to be nurt and to inflict

pain, to set free in order to claim

freedom. Pinter, says McKenna, has an
extraordinary insight into the play. He
will define what the scene is about,
the action and interaction of the r&les
—and out of that comes some indefin-
able insight It has echoes of the
“ epiphany " that Joyce was looking for
in the early days, in “ Stephen Hero ”

—the radiance that comes “when the
relation of the parts is exquisite”
beyond integrity, and beyond sym-
metry. “ Some directors will say, that’s

not quite right—give it a little more
colour, and name some colour, say,

f
ive it more purple . . . and you
on't know what the hell they’re talk-

ing about. But Pinter will analyse the
scene, talk about its objectives, lay
down marker buoys.”

McKenna (Thomas Patrick, but T.P.
almost from the time he was born in
County Cavan 42 years ago) rather
admires the discipline of the English
stage. He is nursing a shoulder broken
in an accident some months ago, and
he approaches the sinister question like

a bomb disposal man : Irish actors, he
says, because of their tendency to

indulgence and overblown rhetoric
sometimes do their best work in

England. “ Not,” he adds, “ that there
are no disciplined actors and directors

in Dublin : but there are more here.”

And what does he bring to Joyce, as
an Irish actor? Topographical know-
ledge, he says. For Joyce was very
strong on place. “ He went away with
the map of the whole of Dublin printed
on his mind, he could take a main
street and name every shop along it

from end to end, in order, from
memory—and did it for bets. And when
you’ve walked along the Strand when
the tide is low and there is a morning
mist and its just endless miles of bleak
shore merging into the sea, you know
what he means when he says: I was
walking along the Strand today looking
into eternity.”

McKenna believes that Joyce could
have been a major playwright, given
encouragement The “ Night-town ”

sequence of *' Ulysses " was written in

dramatic form, and has been produced
both in America and London success-

fully. The great Christinas party scene
that was the main set piece of
** Stephen D ” lifts virtually intact intc

play form. And “ Exiles," setting aside

its clanking exposition and its debt tc

Ibsen—Joyce learnt Norwegian to read
the Master in the original-—has proved
its point But the play never made ib
mark, in Dublin. In his notes on V
Joyce wrote : “ Why the title ‘ Exiles ?

A nation exacts a penance from those
who dared to leave her, payable or

their return. The elder brother in tin
parable of the Prodigal Son is Rober
Hand. The father takes the side of the

Prodigal—this is probably not the wa;
of the world—certainly not in Irelanr
. . McKenna wanted to put “ Exiles

1

on in Dublin a couple of years ago, bu
found that someone already had thi

rights. He could not discover who i

was. He knows now. Harold Pinter.

ONCE, COMPOSERS belonged some-
where. Elgar remained all his life a
Worcestershire man, conscious of the
gap separating him from the diite of
South Kensington, pupils of Stanford
and Party. Bantock belonged to Birm-
ingham, Tovey to Edinburgh (or did
Edinburgh belong to Tovey?). But
how can one place John McCabe ?

He was born in Liverpool, trained in

Manchester and Munich, who has
worked and lived in Cardiff and Lon-
don. Among those with whom he feels

strong affinities are Rawsthorne, Hart-
mann. and Nielsen—three composers
who are today far oil the beaten track.
He is associated with no group of per-
formers— his new second symphony
was given at the Birmingham Festival,
under the French conductor. Louis
Fremiaux on Sunday. Many of his works
have been more played abroad than in

England. None of this is so extra-
ordinary, in a time when radio and
recording have opened up ail frontiers,
annihilating old limitations of time,
place, and nationality, so that we take
for granted every sort of conduction.

He was bom in Liverpool in 1939.

He had time to listen lo radio and
records ; when he was three, he fell

into a fire, and was so badly hurt that
he remained an invalid for eight years,

during which he was at school for
three weeks in all. He had meningitis
and pneumonia, at one time lost his

hearing (he has been left with a

sensitivity that makes him avoid listen-

ing to electronic music ; he walked out
of a Prom before Smalley's “ Beat
Music” a few weeks ago, not because
he didn’t want to hear it, but because
he had been warned that the decibel
level would be dangerously high). He
spent the eight years “reading, being
jli, having a good time.” At seven, he
was saving up pocket money to buy
%he records of Rawsthorne’s
“ Symphonic Studies at 10. he knew
all the Mozart Koechel catalogue num-
bers by heart. It wasn’t a lonely life,

he says—the house was always full of
kids.

He took the 11 plus, and went to the
Institute — that forbiddingly named
Liverpool grammar school that was
later to house Paul McCartney and
George Harrison. Before then he had
been composing hard (he remembers
his first symphony—a huge work ; but
he decided it wasn’t long enough, so he
wrote " first movement ” at the top of

the first page, then went on to add
three more).
At Manchester University, he studied

composition with Humphrey Proctor-

Gregg, a professor with a passion for
opera, who at one lesson sang him the
whole second act of Prince Igor to show
him how to write a gavotte. They
parted company when McCabe put him-
self down to play one of his own works
—quite a mild one, he says, somewhere
between Rawsthorne’s " Romantic

Pieces ” and Ravel’s “ Vaises Nobles —
at his old schooL The professor said it

was too modem, and forbade him to
play it. McCabe held out, and that was
the end of the composition lessons.
By the time he got to Manchester

College of Music, he was giving reci-
tals, often of contemporary works, at
music clubs and schools, and was begin-
ning to feel he might end up as a
professional pianist He liked his
teachers—they let you do things your
own way, he says—and approved of the
noise and overcrowding, which wonder-
fully concentrated the mind.
Back in England, he worked for six

weeks in an accountant’s office, before,
on the same evening, Alan Hoddinott
rang up to offer him the job of resident
pianist at Cardiff University, and Gerald
Lamer to suggest he should do some
reviewing for the Guardian. He found
himself commuting between Cardiff and
Manchester ; for one terra, he was
teaching harmony at Manchester Col-
lege, on the full-time staff at Cardiff,
doing occasional Guardian pieces as
well.

He stayed at Cardiff for three years,
during which he learnt, on average,
one new chamber work a week, as well
as innumerable solos. He also gave
about IS piano lessons a week. At this

time he was coming to the fore as a

composer ; while at Cardiff he wrote no
Tewer than 25 works, including his first

symphony, a piano concerto, three
chamber concertos, an opera, several
major chamber works. Almost all were

written to commission ; McCabe works
best to a deadline, being as practical
and hardworking a musician as Bach
or Haydn were—and, like them, with
no high-flown ideas about the sacred
role of the composer. He has little

interest riding the crest of the latest
wave, has no quotable generalisations
about the future of music on the tip
of his tongue. For him there are
musicians—those who make music

—

and others. It doesn't worry him
whether he's labelled composer or
pianist—though he supposes, rather
flatly, that as he earns at least half
his income from composition he's
mostly composer.
John McCabe moved to London in

1968—more precisely, to Southall, some-
thing of a musical no-raan's land. Lon-
don is still the centre of international
music-making, the place where virtuosi
congregate. Composers who write music
so difficult or abstruse that only the
LSO or the Fires of London can do
justice to it. still have need of London's
resources. McCabe’s music, which is

ever outrageously difficult, and which
is generally laid out for fairly expect-
able combinations of instruments, can
prosper elsewhere—and in fact, almost
all bis impurtant works have first been
given outside London ; where the new
universities, and the many festivals that
today encourage contemporary music,
have opened up new fields of oppor-
tunity which were non-existent thirty

years ago.

It is the anonymity of London as

much as its hectic musical life that
appeals to him. He goes to few con-
certs ; his position is a little like thal
of Delius, who lived peacefully for many
years at Fontainebleu, oblivious of the
attractions of Paris. Unlike Delius, who
actively disliked nearly all music except
his own. he is generous and tolerant In
his judgments, as anyone who reads
his reviews in “Records and Record-
ing" will know. He is even well-dis-
posed to critics, though he did objed
when one of them dismissed his

“Aspects of Whiteness” (settings of
whale-passages from Melville) because
he had “ evaded the issue by not refer-

ring to the colour problem.”
Mention of “ Aspects of Whiteness ’

brings me to what I find difficult about
his music. It is not difficult to follow
logically, being always clear, coherent
and direct ;

• but there is a sort of

emotional reserve about it at times,
rather like Rawsthorne 's which make:
the listener feel that he is held at a

distance. I mentioned this feeling 1

had about the Melville work—the per-

formance I'd heard, McCabe said, had
much of it been taken at half speed,
and the style of the speech-song had
been misinterpreted. The difficulty
remains, nevertheless—Fm reminded oi

Bruno Walter’s remark about Bax—
“the noble human heart behind the
notes speak to me, but the notes do
not”—only' with McCabe, it is the
other way round. The notes are right—-they justify their presence in thal
form and no other—it is the human
being behind who remains enigmatic.
But in his dramatic works, McCabe

seems to be liberated by the situation,
as bom opera composers are. In the
lyrical children's opera, “ The lion, the
witch, and the wardrobe ” communica-
tion is immediate and direct ; while in

the rowdy Liverpool entertainment,
“ This town's a corporation full of

crooked streets,” he emerges in yet
another character—the music full of

deliberate vital cliches (I’m reminded
of Copland's ** Second Hurricane," writ-
ten for New York schoolchildren in a
sort of vernacular that few leading
avant-gardists, os Copeland then was,
would have dared to adopt).

I suspect, too, that the stimulus of a

particular quality of sound or style of

performance may act as a liberating
agent—the beautiful, atmospheric
“Notturni ed Alba,” one of the most
successful and individual of his recent
works, surely grew from the imagined
sounds of Sheila Armstrong’s voice, as

Britten's song cycles grew from the
voices of Pears, Fischer-Dieskau, or
Vishnevskaya. The new symphony, too.
owes something to extra-musical inspir-
ation : it all started when McCabe
saw the film “The Wild Ones."
wouldn't enlarge : he doesn’t waste

, ;

‘
:

words, any more than he wastes notes ’]* -

—and he respects the boundaries
between the two.

LONE RANGER
Hugo Cole on John McCabe

FRESH

FIELDS

OF ROCK

Geoffrey Cannon reviews

the new John Lennon

album

JOHN LENNON, with his new album
Imagine (Apple PAS 10004) is now
through his experiments with minimal
rock, in his Plastic Ono Bund period.
In turras of who he is now, he has
effectively reinvented himself as a
great rock singer and composer, using
all the devices and styles he nroviu” 'v
channelled into the Beatles. The
album will stand as confirmation teal
rock music, at its best doesn't need
to split fun from thought. The leading
rock artists stand un a level with the
leading entertainers in other Acids;
men like Chaplin or Fields or Keaton
in movies, for example, who in their
best work never disguised or betrayed
themselves as individuals ; who
sharpen your sense of life through
mastering their craft or masquerade.

If Bob Dylan can be compared with
Chaplin, I’d compare Lennon with
Fields. Both are men whose craft has
revealed a bitter mind. Lennon used to
want his current situation not only to
be proved as the best situation, but
also to obliterate whatever in his past
which contradicted his present. His
strange wedding album, for example,
including eerie photographs of himself
and Yoko marooned in Gibraltar and
the Amsterdam bedroom, seemed to me
tn insist on smashing up his previous
history, at the risk of reducing bis life
to the immediate present Similarly,
the cover of “ Two Virgins ” showing
him naked with Yoko was a gesture
more significant than the music.

“ Imagine " reconstructs his music
and his personality. It has graceful, but

as always sly, references to Dylan, Pres-
ley, and the Beatles, and you can't get
more central than that The Walrus
persona is Well in evidence. And he’s
lived through his own torture : the voice
in “ Imagine ” is humane. It's a marvel-
lous album.

Brian Jones did not emerge from a

personal world gone mad. Jonjoniu,
the album he sponsored when he was
in Morocco, is issued today (Rolling
Stones Records COC 49300). The fierce

.

jerking pipes and drums make a music
devised a« material for black arts, and
to induce trances and spasms in a cul-

ture at least dependent on soft drugs
as we are dependent . on alcohol Be
warned. Tlwre's nothing to be fooled
.with, here. If . Jones - had • lived. I’d*

inclined to think he'd now agr«*., ..



William Sluart:"The Midkind handle our

we're hardlyOman of having a
William Stuart is Chairman of Stuart and

Sons Ltd. in Stourbridge. For over 150 years,

thev’ve been makers of world-famous Stuart

Crystal. And for most of that time, they've been

with the Midland Bank.

About 50% of their output is sold overseas,

and as Mr. Stuart says "The Midland have

helped enormously with the many difficulties that

exporting can create.
1 '

The Midland have helped with other

problems too. "There is never the slightest

difficulty in approaching them" says Mr. Stuart,

"and their help is always friendly and

constructive. We’ve been a good customer. But

then, they are certainly a good bank."

The people from the Bank who have worked

with Mr. Stuart, we show below. It's the sort of

team we can offer to anyone.

business so efficiently

bunkotallT
Your nearest Midland manager will be

delighted to talk over any problems you may have,

without obligation, of course.

Almost certainly, the Midland can help.

Midland Bank $
A Great British Bank V

Joseph F. Stott,

Regional Director.

Leader of the

Midland's team In

the Birmingham and
West Midlands
Region.

Eric B.
Hotherington,
Manager,
Overseas Branch,
Birmingham.
Key man for

companies like

Stuart Crystal who
are involved In the

export market.

George E.

Bebbington,
Manager,
Mr. Stuart's initial

contact on all

important banking
matters; liaises with

various departments
of the Bank.

Peter Griffin,

Foreign Clerk.

Handles foreign

business for

the branch, Including

the substantial bill

work associated

with'Stuart Crystal's

export operations.

Linda Weston,
Statements.
Responsible for book
keeping operations,

and looks after all

requests concerning
balances of
accounts.

Anne Hickman,
Cashier.
Deals with

Mr. Stuart's own
and the Company's
cash transactions

at the local sub*

office.
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Mission not quite complete
At the end of the Emperor Hirohito’s visit

the question is still open whether it has served a
useful purpose. The elderly man was courageous
to undertake the journey when he must himself
have been unsure of its results, and one can
assume that, faithful like the mass of his country-
men to the tradition of Japan, he did it for the
nation. It can have given him little personal
pleasure, even allowing for the botanical and zoo-
logical excursions tactfully worked into his
timetable. Perhaps Japan, in its keen but highly
selective assimilation of ideas from the West, has
decided not only that the Imperial house is no
longer divine but that, like the West European
monarchies, it must become the servant of the
people. If this is so then the Emperor's part in
this process, like the adaptability of his subjects,

must be admired.
Yet there are many British families which,

alter a quarter of a century, may forgive the
infamous behaviour of Japanese soldiers during
the war but cannot forget it and do not wish to
see it overlaid by the somewhat artificial cour-
tesies of a State visit. The Emperor who dined at

the Palace is the same Emperor whose Govern-
ment used the forced labour of prisoners of war
to build the Burma railway. As a man the
Emperor has no doubt changed his persprrfftes
since those cruel years, but as the symbol of the
nation he stands for the past as well as the
present. The Queen was right to give a banquet,
but Lord Mountbatten was right to stay away. He,
and many members of the Far East Prisoners of
War Associations, would have found it easier to
make their final reconciliation with the present
Emperor’s successor.

It is even debatable, however, whether recon-

ciliation is the right term. Hitler's Germany was. a

greater menace to the civilised world than Tojo's

Japan, but in the history of Europe it is even now.
so soon after the event, beginning to look like an
aberration. Previous links with Germany could,

after an interval, be taken up again, and admira-
tion for the good things that Germans had
bestowed on Europe could be allowed to return.

Moreover, Germany has shown remorse. Japan
has changed direction, but is there any sadness
about the barbarities it perpetrated during tbe
military occupation of much of Asia ? We must
assume that there is, even though there is little

overt sign of it A sign would have been welcome.
Its absence is a reminder that the way of think-

ing which both Britain and Germany have
inherited through Christendom is not necessarily

shared with Japan, and that reconciliation, an
idea which for Europe is heavily endowed with

2,000 years of significance, may, to a Japanese, be
inappropriate.

Cultural differences, as any British business-

man in Tokyo will testify, are important in any
dealings with the Japanese. Japan, under the

American occupation, has made great attempts to

understand Western values while not necessarily

accepting them. There has been less occasion for

the West to try to understand Japan, although the

qualities that have turned that country in so short

a time into one of the most formidable industrial

nations on earth must have origins which would
repay study. By his visit tbe Emperor has tried to

secure a better working relationship between
Japan and the countries on his itinerary. It is

understanding that is still lacking.

Jerusalem: a city above states

Israel is defying the United Nations again
over Jerusalem. It harms its own long-term

interests in the process. Since the occupation of

the eastern half of the city with the rest of

Jordanian territory on the West Bank during
the war of June. i967. the Security Council has

three times passed resolutions calling on Israel

not to alter the city's status. Israel annexed
Jerusalem according to its own laws just after

the war and has obdurately rejected each resolu-

tion. In the most recent one, it stands accused

of the “ expropriation of land and properties,

transfers of population, and legislation aimed at

the incorporation of the occupied section.” In
persisting with its policies. Israel is erecting be-

tween itself and an overall settlement in the
Middle East a wall as unpleasant and unnecessary
as the Jordanian wall whidh divided the city for
nineteen years.

The Security Council resolutions may be with-

out decisive power, but they do have signficance.

They are not to be lumped with some in the
General Assembly which Israel feels, with some
justification, could vote a fiat earth on to the
statutes—given the preponderance of Arab, Afri-

can. and Third World votes. The last two reso-

lutions on Jerusalem have notably included the
United States, which abstained the first time. In
1969 the Security Council voted unanimously.
This amounts to considerably more than blind side-

taking. It emphasises the feeling that Jerusalem is

of such religious and emotional importance to

Jews. Christians, and Moslems alike that it must
not become the sole property of any one State.

This is the hardest point for Israel to accept.

Jerusalem has Ironically never received from
any of its occupants the reverential treatment
it merits. The Jordanians are guilty of having

denied to Jews the right of access to their shrines.

Both Jordan and Israel have desecrated holy places.

It Is generally agreed that Israel's schemes for

building blocks of fiats—apart from crucially

altering the population balance and annexing Jor-

danian territory outside the area of the city

—

threaten to make a beautiful city ugly.

Israel is probably correct when it says that
the city is now operating as a more efficient and
prosperous unit for all inhabitants alike than be-

fore. Access is also free to worship by all reli-

gions. But these material points are not the whole
issue. It will be harder for the Arabs and Israel

to reach an agreement over Jerusalem than over
Sinai, tbe Suez Canal, the West Bank, the Golan
Heights, and even the Palestinians. Israeli actions

are making this problem more intractable.

What solutions are available ? The 1948 reso-

lution called for internationalisation of Jeru-

salem and its surrounding area under the super-

vision of the United Nations. Subsequent events
have made this inapplicable in toto. But if it is

unreasonable to call on Israel to give up its

western half, would it be unreasonable also for
Israel to return to Jordan the western portions

outside the Old City itself ? The Old City, as the

repository of the majority of the three religions’

shrines, lends itself then most logically to a form
of international control. Jordan and the Arab
States would argue that they would have made
the greater sacrifice in this arrangement. The
size of this sacrifice reaches to the heart of the
problem. In an overall settlement of the Middle
East, this and the municipal problems of day-
to-day running of the city would be largely tech-

nical. Changing Jerusalem's status puts a settle-

ment in jeopardy. For this reason it would pay
Israel -to heed the United Nations.

On Mr Vorster’s frontiers

The South African police minister. Mr Muller,

has now denied that any of his men crossed into

Zambia this week. No doubt Zambia’s decision to

raise the matter in the United Nations Security

Council had something to do with the denial.

South Africa has frequently defied the United
Nations in the past, so a new condemnation now
might not seem anything special but in this ease

the minority regime in Pretoria may well be

more touchy. It has always based its defiance of

world opinion on two arguments : first, that it

rejects other countries’ interfering in internal

South African affairs just as it claims never to

interfere in other people's ; and secondly that

the UN argument that South Africa is a threat to

peace is false since the country in fact is an
oasis of stability and calm.

Armed incursions into foreign territory give

the lie to both claims. South Africa is neither

enjoying peace nor peace-loving. The white

minority is in effect in a state of permanent war.

albeit at the moment well-suppressed, with the

black majority in the country and outside it. The
trickiest front is precisely in the Caprivi Strip

and on the borders of South-west Africa and
Zambia. Whether the guerrillas whom Mr

Vorster’s police were chasing have their bases in

Zambia or not, they are Namibians or South-west
Africans, fighting on their own soil. And the
International Court of Justice has now said in its

advisory opinion that South Africa’s position in
Namibia is illegal. Mr Vorster’s police should not
be in the Caprivi Strip. let alone in Zambia.

The latest episode marks a significant step in

the struggle against the guerrillas. It also seems
to mark a step in Mr Vorster’s struggle against
the press. Although every newspaper in the
country- including the pro-Govemraent Afrikaans
press understood Mr Vorster to be claiming his

police had crossed the border, he says he was
misquoted. He has gone on to summon news-
paper editors to see him on October 20 with the
clear suggestion that unless they agree
“ voluntarily ” with him about reporting of future
security issues, he will extend the censorship.
Since under the authoritarian system which
already prevails. “ security " covers almost any
form of opposition to the regime, this is ominous.
Existing laws like the Prisons Act, the Terrorism
Act. and the Bureau of State Security already
restrict press coverage about people the
Government has chosen to ban. detain, or banish.

London to Leeds and BradfordmGOnrinutes

Up 10 A flights a day Book through your

from London (Heathrow! Travel Agent.

24 HourReservationsService

0310 0950 1650 1910 Telephone: 01-370 5411

Return flights from Leeds

and Bradford

0805 1030 1715 1830 northeast #

A COUNTRY DIARY
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KENT : The year is unwinding slowly, the warm days
reluctant to depart. The fall, so far, is gentle, a soft
plop of apples, a spatter of acorns, the dry click of oak
and beach leaves falling through the boughs to join
the long fingers of chestnut already yellowing on the
sandy track beyond Oldbury. It is almost shirt-sleeve
weather with the sun slanting through the coppiced
woodland. My revery was broken on the lane to
Stone Street by a sudden increase in autumnal
activity, first a stick hurtling down following by a
cascade of foliage and a final volley of chestnut
capsules. Two small boys emerged from the hidden
side of the bank in earnest quest of the big hard
seeds of the horse-chestnut they had been assailing.
One of them showed me some of his treasures in a
plastic bag. One small, dark nut, already pierced
with string, was presented proudly as an " eiebter."
The owner told me that pickling the nut in rinegar
made a real conker, but his companion denounced
this practice as cheating. I had often wondered
where the word “conker” came from. One of my
reference books links it with the word ‘conqueror’”
while another gives the derivation from the French
“ conche.” a type of shell. But my diminutive
collectors had no doubts that the nuts gained their
name from the Fact that they “ conked ” each other.
The game they will play when their new ammunition
has hardened up is descended from a much older
game, one related to crushing snail shells called
“ concha

a

game probably older than the intro-

duction of the horse-chestnut into Britain. For the

first record we have nr the planting of this purely
decorative tree, introduced from France is that of
John Tradescant. the Kentish gardener, in 1633.

JQHX T. WHITE

“ TJUHAT'S WTong with law ?
”

TT
I suppose most of us who

have anything to do with the

law or with tbe administration

of justice might be expected to

react defensively to this kind

of question.

And in many ways rightly so.

There is a great deal, as even

the critics concede, of which

we may be proud about our

legal system. For all its Im-

perfections it has for centuries

been delivering justice more
accurately and with greater

integrity, with greater speed

even, than most, If not all, other

legal systems. lake the good
character of an accused person,

all this should rightly be placed
in the scales in favour of
Britain’s legal system.

But once that is done, is

there any reason for us to
remain defensive any longer?
We need not always agree with
what our critics say. Sometimes,
indeed, we should do less than
our duty if we did not react
strongly. But is it not always
our duty to listen ?

For, as one group of Ameri-
can lawyers recently explained

:

” Our Courts are now con-
fronted by the mid-century law
explosion.” In Britain and
America alike the chief causes
are the same : the motor car.

the massive increase in crime
and other phenomena of social

Instability (including of course
divorce). This is why more
and more people will need the
services of a strong and
independent legal profession

—

YESTERDAY, Sir Geoffrey Howe (above), the Solicitor

General, addressed the Magistrates Association in

London : his theme (given here in an edited version)

—

that of the Guardian Extra inquiry this week . . *

What’s wrong
with the law?

and of an efficient framework of
coarts.

The burdens

Our legal system will only
be fitted to sustain the burdens
of the law explosion if it is

brought home to the public at
large that the law is every-
body's business. That is why
we should not regret tbe fact
that we all do our work before
the public eye.

Destructive criticism is some-
thing that we should resist But
this should not lead us to close

our eyes to legitimate criticism.

Very often, for example. I'm
afraid the shop premises do little

credit to those who have to
work in them. Lord Beeching’s
memorable phrase “ archaic
squalor” can be applied^ to

many magistrates’ court build-

ings as well as to those with
which his Royal Commission
was concerned.

We may not enthuse over
each one oF the buildings in

which we do our work. We
may not exult at the justice

or simplicity of each one of
the laws that we have to apply.

But there is one thing that we
can all do. We can respebt

and understand the humanity
of each one of the people for
whom and with whom we have
to do our work.

And we can strive, so far as
lies within our power, to ad-
minister “law with a human
face.”

That, you may think
,,

is an
easy thing to say. But what
does it mean in practice. When
we are expected, in the words
of the prayer that is said for

the judges at the beginning of
each legal year, not only to
“clear the innocent” but also
“ to convict and punish the
guilty,” how can we hope to be
regarded as heroes by every-
one that appears before us?
That 4s a fair point certainly.

And the authority of the sys-

tem of justice, which we serve
alike, has got to be upheld.

But so has its fairness. And
so has its capacity to command
public respect This is the case,

the overwhelming case, for
courtesy and consideration in

the way in which we do our
work.

Do we often enough try to
visualise ourselves in the posi-

tion of those who come before

the courts ? Do we often

enough consider the impact of
what we do, not only upon the
“ old lags ” and the “young
thugs ” but upon, say, the
deserted wives who come to

the courts for relief, or the wit-

nesses who come to the courts
simply to advance the cause of
justice ?

The man accused of a serious
offence—but still presumed to
be innocent—is surely entitled

to be addressed not simply as
“ Bloggs " but either as “ Mr
Bloggs " or ” Charles Edward
Bloggs.”

In the same way too, I have
always thought it right (so long
as basic decencies have been,

observed and nothing is in-

tended to bring the court into

contempt) to avoid passing
judgment upon the sartorial

eccentricities of those who
appear in court

It may be that an accused, or
even a witness, is ill-advised

to appear in tbe guise of a
Hebrew prophet just back from
a long sojourn in the wilder-

ness. But that is, within the
widest possible limits, a matter
for him.

that has: to be -tried. And I
know too that it is your own
time which you surrender to
the performance of your duties.

But I doubt .whether any of
us can be satisfied with the-

fact revealed in ' one recent
survey—and it may not be fairly

representative—that 48 per cent

of the couples who brought
their matrimonial troubles

before the courts had to wait
more than two hours before
their case came on.

I repeat that I appreciate the
difficulties. But it is not only
the parties and advisers who are
put out by this kind of thing.

Witnesses, too, need to be per-
suaded that we have their

interests and their convenience
in mind, if the legal system is

to continue to function effeo
tively.

One last illustration—the way
in which we organise the pay-
ment of maintenance money to

the women for whom it is, quite
literally, tbe weekly house-
keeping.

Just two years ago, a com-
mittee on which I served drew
attention to what we described

as “ the humiliating and incon-

venient procedure” winch, is
too many places, required such
women to queue at a court office

(often along with offenders pay-
ing their fines) before -they
could receive their money.

S

Uardhanged

Another aspect of courtesy is

a matter of more everyday con-
cern. I refer to the way in
which we organise our court
timetables. I know, of course,

the size of the torrent of cases

And we recommended that
all such payments should be
made by post, unless tbe wife
otherwise requested.

The survey to which I just

referred confirmed that a num-
ber of courts, including some
very busy ones, have still to

make any change in their pro?

cedures in this respect

This is a matter which the

Government currently has under
review. I know that not all the
obstacles to a more civilised

procedure are easily superable.

Shortages of staff, inadequacies
of accommodation—these are
only some of the problems.

But there is no gainsaying the

fact, and here I quote from the

report by Professor McGregor
and his colleagues that “these

are the sort of trivia that mean
for the mostly very poor and
unhappy citizens who meet
family law in the magistrates’

courts, tbe difference between
dignity and humiliation,

between decency and squalor.”'

I have not, I hope, been speak-

ing in a spirit of criticism. Still

less, I hope, have I been giving

the impression that all the rest

of us can or should be com-
placent about our participation

in the administration of justice.

Labour in confusion Post vacant

TO THE EDITOR
Sir.—Having watched this

week's edition of “Panorama”
on BBC-1, 1 feel even more dis-

tressed about the apparent state
of intellectual disarray in tbe
Labour Party on the question of
EEC membership than before.
The argument used by Mr

Wilson, in order to account for
his change of views regarding
entry, was one of economics—
that entry " on the Govern-
ment's terms ” was unaccept-
able. The argument used by Mr
TV edgwood Bcnn ( consistently
at least i and Mr Foot last night
is one of constitut ion.nl right,
lias Mr Heath the right to take
this country into Europe, when
most indica’tions (admitting the

arguable value of opinion polls)
indicate, at least, a large body
of opposition, to such an action?

Moreover, to add to the con-
fusion, various party members
righteously proclaim the right
of every individual to hold and
maintain his own opinion, and
in the next breath state that
personal opinions should be
made subservient to the com-
mon desire to remove the Con-
servatives by a collective party
vote against entry.

In fact, it is clear that the
wish to return to power, and to
remove Conservative policies
(the union motive), are the only
unifying emotions throughout
the Labour Party.

However, and this is the
strength of Mr Jenkins's stand

in many peoples eyes, It is an
unresponsible and, indeed, im-
moral act to allow party political
motives to dominate a decision
affecting the future of our coun-
try. For surely this issue is one
on which every member of Par-
liament, let alone every Labour
Party member, should decide on
the basis of the future (and not
only the short term) good and
welfare of this country, not
•whether we happen to have a
Conservative or Labour Prune
Minister at tbe moment of entry.
The future of this nation should
transcend the selfish political

manoeuvring which we are now
witnessing.—Yours faithfully,

(Dr) John E. Harries.
67 Bramley Close,
Twickenham. Middlesex

Sir.—I was interested to read
of estimates by the National
Union of Students and other
bodies of the number of quali-

fied teachers who have failed

to obtain teaching posts for the
beginning of the present term.
I have recently advertised for

a master to teach mathematics
and physics to the lower forms
of this school, which post would
be very suitable for a trained
teacher just entering the pro-

fession. 1 am sorry to say that

not one trained teacher has
applied.—Yours faithfully,

J. Marsh.

Stretford Grammar School .

for Boys.

Great Stone Road, \

Stretford, Lancs. , . ;

Left right Tangled web
Sir.—What a topsy-turvy

world this is. Mr W. G. Price
iUP in his letter (October 6)
thinks that the Labour Left in
Parliament has no right to call
for loyalty behind rank and file

annual conference decisions. I
wonder why?
The Tribune group of MPs, to

which he refers, have never
voted in Parliament against an
annual conference decision, nor
have they ever voted behind
Tory leadership. Indeed, it has
always been tbe policy of the
Tribune Left to loyally support
the democratic decisions or the
Labour movement irrespective
of three-line Whips and
Treasury dictatorship.

Norman Atkinson MP.
Brighton.

Sir,—So W. G. Price is

among that curious band of
integrity men. And being W. G.
Price, he just can’t wait to tell

us of his forthcoming deeds of
derring do. His support for the
Tories on October 2H will also
cause liH to upport them over
VAT, etc. U not. won't his
integrity stiller ? Oh ! what a
tangled web.

How unwise, in seeking to
justify his actions, he was to
censure Michael Foot, but
doubtlessly Mr Price is unable
to see it—Yours faithfully,

Humphrey Phelps.

BoseTey Court,

Westbury on Severn,

Gloucestershire.

A parent’s right to scrimp and save
Sir,—I cannot support Jill better education ? ArSir.—I cannot support Jill

Tweed ie and other egalitarians
in their vdew-s about comprehen-
sive education, for one brutally
simple reason. My children are
the only things l shall leave
behind me, they are my pos-
terity. my hope for the future.

If I cannot control their
genetic make-up, f can at least
seek to influence their environ-
ment, haw and what they are
taught, and by whom. Those
who would seek to deprive me
of all choice in schooling can
expect the same loathing as I
feel for the child rapist or the
drug peddler.

If 1 could not afford private
schooling, why should 1 not
aspire to this ? Why should I
not scrimp and save to give my
children what I believe to be a

better education ? Are the
only acceptable reasons for sav-
ing the ambition to acquire
goods or to leave my cliiidren a
small fortune- ?

As a parting shot, may I
encourage -Till Tweed ie to inves-
tigate the situation in Norway?
After nearly forty years of
socialism and “comprehensive"
schooling the Norwegian Gov-
ernment is now directly subsid-
ising several private boarding
and other experimental schools,
tacitly admitting that all is not
necessarily best in the best of
all systems of comprehensive
education.—Yours. et-c„

Don Montague.
Moreton Farm House.
Thame.
Oxon.

Internment: a continuing apathy
Sir,—As time goes by since

internment was introduced by
the Stormont Government and
endorsed by the Westminster
Government, I am becoming
increasingly concerned not only
liy the initial lack of opposition
to this move, but even mort-
al the continuing apathy, the
lack of agitation that the men
concerned should he cither
charged or released.
The principle that no citizen

shall he imprisoned without
being charged, brought before
a public court and sentenced is.

it sei.-ms to me, absolutely vita)

to democratic government.
However weighty the reasons

put forward for waiving the. con-

stitutional limitation of toe
authority of the State in any
particular Instance, public
acquiescence in such a waiver
sets the maintenance of civil

liberties in all spheres of poli-
tical life at risk.

Governments who once get
away with such doubtful short
cuts may well be tempted to

ii'-c similar methods again. It

may be trite to renin rk yet
again that the price ol liberty Is

eternal vigi lance, but it is still

true.—Yours sincerely,
Audrey Ussy.

12 Whitfield Road,
High Wycombe,
Bucks.
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More and more thoughtful and kindly
wondering exactly What happen* to the jnUfinhl that they
give or bequeath to national and international charity
every year. How much readies the actual sufferer? How
much

’-.i-

much
_
is hoarded, banked, mis-used, lost, paid out in

administration or fund-raising’ fees?

Tbe ItNjLD. USES all H can raise, year by year,
completely, in every way they can think of, providing It
will help deaf people. AH kinds and degrees of deafness, at
all aces, are our concern; deaf and dumb, deaf with speech,
hard of hearing: children, adolescents, toe adult and the
aged.
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Our Annual Rcoorts tell and illustrate the varied range of
our activities. For instance :

—

Larchmoor School for maladjusted deaf children.

Court Grange training centre.
Six modern comfortable residential homes for the
elderly deaf.

St Nicholas Hostel for working deaf boys.
Social 'Welfare Department.
Test and research laboratory.
Library and Information Service.

'.V'

TV play synopses for those who cannot hear
CftM"ldlr*—soundtracks.

TV sets for the deaf.

A Highway Code for Deaf Children.
And a host of others.

Je should be most grateful for any help you can give us.
by donations, covenanted subscription or bequests. We.
depend on such entirety for the continuation of our work.
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THE ROYAL NATIONAL INSTITUTE
FOR THE DEAF

tPatron: VLRJL THE DUKE OF EDINBURGH, KG.)

105 GOWER STREET, LONDON WClE fiAH

Telephone 01-38? 80SS

A national charity founded in 1911. - -
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enetics: the crucial breakthrough?
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.normal function after infec-
tion by a bacteriophage that
is carrying the gene in which
they are deficient.

•

Bacteriophages are virus-

like organisms - -which infect
bacteria and the human cells

used in the 'experiment were
deficient In the gene needed

-

to produce a particular
enzyme (GPU tranferase).
the effect of Infection was
measured by the ability of suc-
cessive generations to produce
the formerly deficient
ehayme. These results were
compared to a control series
in which an identical human
cell line, was infected by an
almost identical phage itself
deficient in the required gene.
The cultures were very care-
fully monitored for contamin-
ation by organisms capable of
producing the enzyme.

It was found that, after
four days, while there was

v .. .s .<»

i' ;
s. •••..*-• .yauvii

•i w •• <£» 2! •

no change of activity in the
controls, the culture of human
cells which had been infected

by the phage possessing the
required gene showed up to

75 times greater production

of the deficient enzyme- Fur-
ther, the increased ability of
the cells to mafci the enzyme
was retained over a long

period even though the ceu
line was split and recultured.

On the f»ce of it there is no
doubt at all that the cells,

or at least a significant pro-

portion of them, had been
very specifically repaired, and
that the repair was stable and
inheritable through many
generations.

Since genetic diseases often
involve single malfunctions
such as the inability to pro-

duce a specific enzyme, the
experiment is of unusual
importance. It has always
been hoped that a technique

would arise for the Intro-

duction of the missing frag-

ment of information and it

now looks as though nature
has provided the perfect

vehicle.

Inevitably,
,

this single

experiment will have to be
repeated and scrutinised with
very great care. It appears
to open up a new road of
very great importance but is

not itself of immediate
practical value.' The human
cells involved, quite apart
from their genetic deficiency,

were not normal and there is

always the possibility that in
spite of very careful monitor-
ing, some of contamina-
tion occurred to produce a
spurious result

This may seem unlikely but
to many biologists will seem
less unlikely than the experi-
mental result The US scien-

tists appear to have achieved

the impossible by an absurdly
simple route, one which also

has wide implications about
the universality of tbe genetic

code and of the transference

and accretion of genetic in-

formation in evolution. It

hints of scientific revolution

and will inevitably produce
strong reactions.

One of the immediate
questions is how the infection

mechanism manages to trans-

fer the genetic information,

and where it operates in the

receiving cell, la there a

true transfer of genetic

material which slots in, as it

were, at the defective point

in the receiving gene, or
does the bacteriophage

operate elsewhere in the cell

so that the system is

improved rather than truly

repaired? This seems
unlikely because of the sta-

bility of the improvement

once it is made. Yet, within
bacteria. infectSvely trans-
ferred information—such as
the so-called R factors, the
capability of bacteria to
resist specific antibiotics—
does not appear to link

directly to existing genes.

Whatever tbe mechansUn,
however, it will not be easy
to elucidate. The kind of
defects which produce the
inability to make single essen-
tial substances are extremely
small. Some genetic diseases
involve the absence, duplica-

tion or distortion of whole
genes, and these can be seen
under the microscope. Small
faults in individual genes are
well below the limits of visu-

alisation and can only be ex-
plored biochemically. It is a
fair bet that this American
finding will trigger an un-
precedented wave of explor-
ation.
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DENNIS BARKER meets the new Foyles fare lady

Mary has a little lunch
GREY and dark blue suits

and plain white shirts
got a good public airing yes-

terday, when Mrs Mary White-
house set out to supply some
more information on who she
thought she was. Never have
so many short-back-and-sides
been seen this decade on the
top table of a Foyles literary
lunch. “ Who Does She Think
She Is ? " Mrs Whitehouse
calls her autobiography, pub-
lished this week. If she is to
be judged totally by- her
friends, she is a connoisseur
of lovingly preserved 1939
styles, not without a certain
dignity, not without a certain
sadness.

Only Sir Peregrine Worsts
home, who enlivens the
“ Sunday Telegraph " with his
theories on tbe necessity for
a superior class, let the* side
down with a shirt with inch-
spaced stripes and silver hair
flowing over the collar.
Apart from that, the com-
pany at the top table could
quite literally have been sit-

ting there waiting for
Chamberlain to declare war
on Germany.
There was the chairman.

Lord Longford, wearing a
blue pullover that could have
been knitted as part of the
war effort ; there was Sir
Cyril Black, resolute against
sin in every quarter, drinking
orange juice ; there was Lord
Arran, resolute against sin in
some quarters, not sipping
orange juice ; there was the
veteran journalist Mr John
Gordon, bright of eye and
looking bored ; there was the
incisive Baroness Stocks, be-
ing talked across by Lord
Longford and Mr Cecil Eng

;

and there was Mrs White-
house herself, black hat care-
fully in place, talking to Mr
Jack de Manio, whose large-
knotted tie was nevertheless
dark blue rather like the late
Lord Beaverbrook’s

*

Honesty compels such a sar-

torial description ; but of
of course it does beg the
question of whether Mrs
Whitehouse's v a lu e s and
friends, and the apparel they
affect, are better or worse
than the ones largely opera-
tional today, which con-
ceivably is not the happiest
mankind has ever known.
Lord Longford, who has

up without cheers Sa“
a™
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’ " " "5R 71 years, the shape
the Davis Cup compe-
which decides inteiy

yon.iral supremacy in lawn
WVUJJ

is about to be Changed:
'

irlotte. North Carolina,

-ifternoou the United
. •_ who have held the

. since they took if
- - - Australia in 1968. will

• -Rumania in a match
. . is not only this year’s

:--iUt the last of the tra-

.. al Challenge Rounds.
Lio now the competition
-orked on the principle

: be holders didn’t have
•ay until a challenger

• ed. While all the other
t ies struggled through,

- - _ -.zone and inter-zone
- es, the reigning cham-

were allowed to prepare
ie final at leisure and

•“-'--a the place, the condi-
and—most important of

- ?. ie surface fdr the Chat
Round."
m the start playing at

has been a major
'tage. When the British
went to Boston for the
natch in 1900, they com-
?d bitterly because the

Americans made them play on
long grass, with a sagging net
and soft balls, which spun
like “ animated egg plums”

• when they were served with
what became known as an
American twist Part of the
sourness of the British atti-

tude may have been due to
the fact that instead of prac-
tising they spent the days

: immediately before the match
on holiday at Buffalo inspect-
ing the Niagara Falls.

-The Challenge Round sys-

tem has meant that matters
have been weighted heavily
in-favour of the countries who
play on grass. Of the four
countries who have held the
trophy (and it is. odd that
there should have been only
four in nearly threequarters
of a century), only France,
the champions from 1927 to
1932, the years of Borotra,
Brush on, Cochet and Lacoste.
has belonged to clay court
tradition. Most of the world’s
tennis is played on clay, but
nearly all the Challenge
Rounds have been grass court
matches. It is no wonder that
the clay court countries have

yelled for the abolition of the
Challenge Round.

The British, who beat the
French on: their own slow
surface in Paris in the final

In 1933, ruled in the Fred
Perry years, but from then
until the professionals signed
all the best Australians Chal-
lenge Rounds have been
mainly Australia versus the
United States or a matter of
Americans or Australians
hammering clay court players
into the turf.

This pattern should change
now. When the Challenge
Round goes, the holders will

have to enter the competition
at the start and the clay
court players—tbe Czechs, the
Rumanians, the Rrench, the
Spanish and the South Ameri-
cans — will have a fairer
chance of success. They will
no longer find themselves
faced with playing the most
important match of all on
grass. There are some admin-
istrators like Philippe
Chatrier of the French Lawn
Tennis Federation, who regret
the passing of the old system.

But there is not really
much opposition to the
change. It will stimulate
international play, but

.
it

.

wont solve the Davis Cups
central problem. It won’t re-

vive the glamour of the past
and turn it back into a first-

class competition again. Since
the major pros are excluded
for perhaps it is more accur-
ate to say that they have ex-

cluded themselves), there is a

phoney air about it

Australia, which lost to
Japan this year, fielding what
might have been considered
its fifth team, would be the
odds-on favourites to win, but
they can’t pick Laver, Rose-
wall, Newcombe or Roche.
And so it is Rumania who
play at Charlotte today
against a US team which is

short of Ashe, Riessen, Lutz
and Ralston. One of the sad
things about Lamar Hunt,
the boss of the professionals,

is that he shows no
enthusiasm for the idea of
improving this state of affairs.

The Davis Cup is still an ex-
citing competition, but it is

not as good as it might be.

SSV.O
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esidential
I La ni|£ WEEK’S confirmation

1 lltT l‘‘.arold Wilson’s -grip on
Labour Party-—which is

the Brightest Conference
/ . to fraternal delegates
. beyond the seas—makes

certain as anything in

and politics that he will

ilected the first British
„dent of the Socialist

. .,-r '.national since Morgan
-_-'-,'ips immediately after the
r^-£e Bruno Pittermann, Who

!
t. . icon president since 1964,

es next year under a law
irlhg all Austrian politi-

.
-'5 to go when they reach
(Pittermann can t com-

he himself introduced
law as Deputy Prime

Lster a decade ago).
• new president will be

• ted af the Socialist Inter-

jjnal'a congress In Vienna
June. Wilson's appeal is

Britain has the biggest

ae 54 affiliated parties, and
i Willy Brandt is the best-

wn social democratic
, :

' !er anywhere in the world,

election would he for two
ts, with the possibility of a
md term to follow. Which

.. lgs us and Harold very
' veniently up to the next

era] election. After that it

>ends how much time he
on his hands.

\ in-Americana
• THE RELIEF of those

^blic figures who suffered
his questions, Robert

.
j
;> .cNeil is leaving “Pan-

- l\- una M
at the end of next

\ i , - He has been given a
• leave of absence by the
..®b—his contract still has

, o years to-run—to go back
o 1

" America as 'joint anchor-m of .a new weekly current
'airsprogramme onthe non-
mmercial- TV. network. • (it's

sure which a public network
can resist (he hopes).

Ideally, he hopes to have
the same freedom in the new
unit as he has enjoyed at
“Panorama,” where Ms pro-
gramme on the British car
industry led to questions in
the House. But public affairs
TV in America “is at the
same stage now as tbe BBC
was a generation ago."

Pending

MacNeil: Panorama exit

called the educational channel,

to discourage viewers) . As he
is only away for a year, “ Pan-

orama ” will not be replacing

him (to the further relief of

public figures).

MacNeil, 40, is joining a
unit which will be known as

NPACT, which he hopes view-

ers trill come to pronounce as
“ impact.” It stands for the
National Public Affairs Centre

for Television, which will be
financed partly by Congress

and partly by the Ford Foun-

dation. In spite of the omi-

nous implications of using
Congress money. MacNeU is

convinced the programme will

maintain the independence he,

admired about “Panorama."
“We have got assurances

of freedom,” he gays, which he

may well need. In his book
«• The People’s Machine,”

MacNeil told a damning story

of American television jour-

nalism and its often spineless

reactions under pressure from
commercialism. MacNeil
believes, however, that there

is a difference between com-

mercial pressure, which is a

form of self-censorship by the

PUBLISH and be hounded.
The latest Rumanian
purge on bourgeois influences,
which includes such decadent
things as novels, appears to be
getting worse. Paul Goma
decided to defy the authorities
and have his novel published
in Germany. Hia publisher
went ahead and printed.

Now, with the book ready
for distribution, Goma has
written to his publishers say-

ing that, “because of the way
things are at present,” he was
withdrawing the book. The
publishers have had no reply
to their letter asking for
reasons why, and Goma did
not appear at the Frankfurt
Book Fair, although he had
said be would be coining.

Goma was in prison from 1956
to 1962, and was unable to
publish at all until 1966.

Parts of his new book have
been serialised in Rumania,
but it looks as though the com-
plete version will have to wait
A scary-sounding Council for
Socialist Culture and Educa-
tion has been set up, to con-

trol all the media. Maybe its

presence accounts for Coma’s
change of mind.

Wait for S
THE LONGEST word in the
English language may soon

dotious.” Officially. While
philologists philoglse over
the new compact edition -of

the Oxford English Diction-
ary, a far more ambitious
project is under way among
the dreaming spires. Tbe
first supplement to the dic-

tionary since 1933 is being
compiled, and the first

volume, A-G Inclusive Is

already printing.

The supplement is only the
second -since the massive dic-

tionary was first begun in
1SS5, and it wiU contain
40,000 words, in use since
the beginning of the century.
The Oxford University Press
is being coy about the whole
project, and won't say a word
about it at present But the
Editor, R. w. Burchfield, has
always had a weakness for
that word from “ Mary
Poppins."—“ I like it, and I'm
editing the dictionary,” he
once said. (Pedants will have
to wait a few years, until the
S volume comes out to see if

Miscellany’s spelling is the
authorised version.)

Crick back
WHEN you’re laying to unity
a party, you don’t want any-
thing complicating matters.
The1* Political Quarterly " has
been having quite reasonable
sales down at Brighton this
week, not least because of a
highly critical article about
Harold’s leadership. Yester-
day, Transport House told the
conference bookstall to
remove the magazine from its

shelves. It took a lot of argu-
ing by the editor, Bernard
Crick, and the publisher
before it was restored to its

rightful place. Next move:
the party tells all delegates
who bought a copy in the past
four days to forget what it
said.

endured ridicule for the
cause, which is certainly an
honourable thing, right or
wrong, was sure that if pro-
gress was being made, it was
now in the right direction.

A lady
'
journalist, be said,

coming back to this country
after two years in Peru, had
concluded that one of the
most noticeable changes in

Britain was in the public
status of Mrs Whitehouse. Mrs
Whitehouse had been thought
a Canute, now she was pub-
licly acceptable. Even the
Guardian, “ the beloved
enemy of conventional
morals," had referred to her
visit to the Pope in favourable
terms. Even the Guardian
columnist Miss Jill Tweedie
had referred to her in the
same breath as Mrs Meir and
Miss Shirley Williams as a
significant person.
Mrs Whitehouse herself told

a little story about her four-

year-old grand-daughter and
improvised on it A number of
things recently, she said, in-

cluding the schoolkids’ “ 02 "

and “The Little Red School
Book,” had "really brought
Britain to its senses at last”

We suddenly saw it as an
assault on the child and I
think we woke up. I think that
during these last few months
there has been a fundamental
change in the feeling and
spirit in this country.”
Mrs Whitehouse pushed

hard at the future rather than
the past by suggesting that
when the BBC's charter came
up for renewal in 1976, it

should be on the basis of
built-in listener participation.
This need not be " depres-
sing " for creative people in
the media. It is the only way
the media itself will find its

own true nature and will

reach tbe heights it is meant
to reach."
Mrs Whitehouse did not

describe in detail the heights
that were to be reached. Nor
did she give any odds on
whether, when the participa-

tory mechanism was set up,
she would once more “stand
and be counted.” as Sir Cyril
Black put it No man who
valued his money would take
a bet against it

•‘Who Does She Think She
Is?" by Man Whitehouse
(New English Library. £2.50).

MR HEATH promised in the
Tory election manifesto

of 1970 that a Conservative
Government would deal “ hon-
estly and openly with the
House of Commons, with the
press and with the public.”

Today at Chequers, the mem-
bers of the Cabinet will spend
a day talking about how well

they have done that since

they took office, how far they
have wobbled from the lines

laid down in the manifesto,

and what has to be done
either to get back on to the
right lines if they find a
wobble has occurred, or to

change the course of the
tracks.

Mr Heath is calling in two
Ministers not in the Cabinet

—

Mr David Howell, Parliamen-
tary Secretary to the Civil

Service Department, who, be-
fore the election gave Mr
Heath a slogan—-“a new
style of government ”—and
Mr Maurice Macmillan. Chief
Secretary to the Treasury. A
number of officials will be
there led by Sir Burke Trend,
Secretary to the Cabinet, and
Lord Rothschild, who runs Mr
Heath's “ brainbox " at No. 10
—the central policy review
staff.

On his appointment. Lord
Rothschild warned the public
not to expect quick results,

but there are many Tories
now who hope feverishly that
the brainbox is going to pro-
duce something soon. Mr Mac-
millan and Mr Howell are
jointly concerned with
another bit of “ new style

”

government, PAR—the pro-
gramme analysis review which
is intended to set out the
Government's overall strategy
and sbow how it can be fol-

lowed.
The Chequers meeting Is

supposed to be about stra-

tegy, rather than about the
day-to-day affairs with which
Ministers are now dealing.
The two fields overlap, but
Ministers want to present a

common front when telling
the Conservative Party Con-
ference at Brighton next
week about future prospects.

The EEC vote and the con-
sequential legislation is one of
the items with which the
Ministers will be dealing. The
cure for unemployment is

.another. Economics and fin-

ance could keep Chequers
busy for a month of Sundays.
What will Mr Heath and his

FRANCIS BOYD

Ted’s
talk-in
colleagues decide about the

relation of the exchange rate

to growth ?

Mr Boy Jenkins told

Labour delegates at Brighton

on Wednesday: “We should

never allow ourselves to

be the prisoner of a

rigid over-valued exchange

rate, and a currency which is

a national symbol, and not

an instrument of economic

management.” Mr Anthony
Barber, Chancellor of the Ex-

chequer told tbe IMF on Sep-

tember 28 : “ It will be essen-

tial to ensure that balance or

payments difficulties do not

once again frustrate our

efforts to secure, sustained

growth with steadier prices.

Apart from the value of sterl-

ing, the Government has to

work on most complex plans

for EEC financial integration.

If growth is to be the Tory
policy, as well as that of the

Labour Party, how will tbe

environment be protected and
pollution limited ? Mr Jen-

kins warned Labour that

growth was imperative to

meet the claimant needs of so

many people, including the

need for jobs.

Will Chequers settle for

more arms to South Africa
and a deal with Rhodesia

—

once the EEC vote is out of

the way and the risk of

creating more dissidents has
been avoided at a critical

time? (Mr Wilson certainly

suspects that this is the Tory
plan.) How heavy may
Britain's military commit-
ment in the Far East
become ? And how long will

the commitment of British

troops in Ulster last, or direct

rule be avoided ?

The social services are on
the agenda at Chequers. Will
the re-distribution of

resources in favour of the

taxpayer be carried further,

or will the Tories' byelection
record shove Mr Heath a
little nearer to the centre
from the right wing, as Mr
Crosland suggested in a
speech at Brighton this

week? Mr Heath, as every-
one now knows is not an easy
man to shift He wrote in

the Tory election manifesto

:

“Once a decision is made,
once a policy is established,
the Prime Minister and his

colleagues should have the
courage to stick to it.” Even
if the brainbox growls ?

FromWhich? magazine

Free!
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Foryon-awonderful no-cost opportunity to find outjust

wbat the Which? magazine service is all about; bow yon can save
bothmoney arid trouble by reading these three popular magazines. Just

by filling in the Banker’s Order below you can get the next 3 months*

issnes-one copy ofMotoring Which ? (your car and accessories) then

MoneyWhich ? (aboutyour finances), and three copies ofWhich ? (about

the goods and services you buy). AH this can be yours, completely

free ofcharge andwith no obligation to subscribe.

Which?
Monthly Which? magazine gives you

comparative, unbiased and factual infor-

mation about the goods and services you
buy. It is a lively, interesting and, most of

all, informative magazine that helps you
decide on the products and services that

will suit you best Every year Which ? tests

and reports on over 60 goods and services.

Which? is completely independent; re-

ceives no grants from industry, commerce

or government. The goods are bought

anonymously and all brands get the same

treatment in laboratory and user tests.

Which? recommends the best

boys, wherever possible, on the basis of

sheer value for money; but also tells you rfa

more expensive item will do the job that

much better.

MotoringWhich?
Quarterly Motoring Which? magarine

compares cars and accessories; gives the

straight, unbiased facts about all your costly

motoring items. An the cars we test get the

same rugged treatment over 10,000 miles of

tests. All the snags are discovered by our

issue. Motoring Which? also examines car

accessories such as on, petrol and batteries.

Motoring Which? looks at Second-hand

buying and selling too. One subscriber got

£200 more for his car simply by -taking

advice riven in Motoring Which?

MoneyWhich?
Quarterly Money Which? gives invalu-

able advice on all your money matters.

Produced by a staff of skilled researchers,

who call upon die specialised knowledge
of independent financial experts. Money
Which? helps yon make the most of your
monqy; whether through saving; investing;

Insuring, borrowing - or paying taxes.

Many ofour subscribers have made savings
through reading Money Which? - one
received an income tax refund of.£179!

COMING SOON
loforthcoming issues weplan to report on

WHICH?
Holidays in Spain. I*P. Records. Beer.

Hi-Fi tape recorders. Dishwashers.
Mattresses and Beds. Contact lenses.

North Sea gas. Electric blankets.
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MONEYWHICH?
Getting a mortgage. Investment advice
services. Car insurance. Providing for

School Fees. Savings: how to plan them.
Tax-Saving Guide.

MOTORINGWHICH?
Mini 850, HiTfrnan Imp, Renault 4,
Gtxoen Dyane 6, Vauxhall VX4/90,
Range Rover, Buy or Hire.

Which?comes to you
every month

Every month Which? comes by post
direct to your door. In December, March.
June and Septemberyou get MoneyWhich?
with Which? and In January, April, July
and October you get Motoring Which?
with Which? The cost of this complete
service when you pay by Banker’s Order, is

only £4*75 a year-less than 1-Jp a day I

Howto
getyourfree issues
Absolutely free you can have three

months’ issues - one copy of Money
Which?, one copy of Motoring Which?
and three copies ofWhich? as they appear.

To take advantage of this great offer all

you have to do is complete the Ranker’s
Order below. If, after seeing the maga-
zines, you decide that Which? is not for

you, write to ns - not to yoar Bank - and
we will cancel the Ranker’s Order, which
is effective from 1st Jan. 1972; you
won’toweusa penny andyou’llbewelcome
to keep all fte issuesyou’ve received.Take
advantage of the wonderful opportunity
of three months’ free issues now - fill in
andposttheBanker’s OrderTODAY!
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The great debate : where and how to find it f#

irk-.

The Common Market for the

eommon man : Norman
Sbrapners sardonic view o£

how politicians are putting

the EEC to the test o£ demo-
cracy— up to a point

“ WHY IT’S ALL been ho apathetic ”,

a furious Conservative sbouts-at the

biggest meeting of all, "is because
everybody thinks it’s a foregone con-

clusion. We're going in regardless."

Even the cbeers and claps are ambi-
guous. Angry apathy, fatalistic fervour
. . . it's a funny old Great Debate,
if you can manage to find it.

Hard enough, to start with, tracking
down the meetings—a demure local
paper ad. here, a furtive poster there.
A bit better publicised, maybe, than
witches' covens or regional gatherings
of the Eabington Plot, but nobody's
exactly dashing the thing from the
hill tops.

It's not so much the distinguished
silver-grey figurehead sailing into the
home harbour at Bexley we want to
hear from. His signals we know. (A
bit like Elizabeth reassuring the citi-

zens at Tilbury, with the slight differ-
ence that we’re sailing forth not to
beat that Armada but to join it)
Anyway, what Bexley thinks today
Bexley is ‘likely to think tomorrow.
The people who go to these meetings
aren't much open to persuasion, one
way or the other.

“ It's obvious we all made our minds
up long before we came," says the
chairman at Barnet—Boreham, to be
exact—where Reggie Maudling gets a
roughish passage, but rides it with
buoyancy and good humour. It’s the
antis who utter, and they don’t mind
what company they keep. Dissident
Tories make common cause with young
Socialists, a man from the National
Front tells Mr Maudling he is betraying
Britain and the White Commonwealth,
a couple of knockabout comics play it

grim and gay.

Reggie's serviceable grin slips a bit
when it shows signs of getting as
untidy as the House of Commons
(cries of “ shuddup and siddown ”

waving arms, jabbing fingers, verbal
incontinence, malign jokes).

“ He's just come back from
Majorca !

” somebody jeers.

“I've just come back from Cardiff,”

Reggie retorts. There's some routine
backchat with a comic in the front row,
evidently one of the bores of Boreham,
and for an awful moment it looks as

though the pair are about to break
into a soft-shoe dance. But Reggie
resumes control. Whether or not you
admire his briskly materialistic ap-
proach, there's a lot to be said for
sense, lucidity and competence. He
warns us that if we fail to go into the

Community now there probably won't
be another chance. “ Hooray 1 ", some-
body shouts.

The Mik and Nik

show, where the

grassroots grow
BUT THIS IS off-metropDlitan stuff.

Out, now, to the Mik and Nick Show,
or Where the Grassroots Grow. Ian
Mikardo has a mildly rousing anti-

Market rally at Gloucester, while
Nicholas Ridley devotedly tends the
Cotswold towns and villages round
about, feeding them with fairly cor-

rect Anglo-European attitudes. They
are not a naturally rebellious breed
and the reliable young Mr Ridley goes
down tolerably welL

AIL the same, it must be a shade
bewildering for those loyal Tory ladies

who are not used to new styles for
their serviceable bats. They must be
feeling at least as baffled as those
early Anglo-Roman matrons who de-

clined and fell in the sophisticated
villa they have just been uncovering
at Cirencester while digging for the
by-pass (gorgeous mosaic pavements
complete with underfloor heating, an
early estate agent's dream).

But what hat now ? Empire felt.

Commonwealth cloche, what next ? Com-
munity sombrero ? The reliable Mr
Ridley makes his designs sound sen-

sible. He talks to them at winsome
Winchcotnb—well within sight of Mal-
vern’s lonely height, if anybody was
flashing. Much potted history here, not

all insular by any means: monastic
remains, Roman villas, ruined granges,
crumbling castles, swooning gables
(even the filling station has Cotswold-
type tiles and geraniums round the
pump).
No crumbling tiles on Nicholas, one

of the sharper junior Ministers now
fulfilling his election pledge to consult
his flock " on this vital question." The
meeting is in the Women's Institute
hall (next big attraction, a fashion
show and wine-and-cheese party). About
40 present, both sexes. Winchcomb
seems willing, which possibly encour-

ages Mr Ridley to assure them that i£

he believed Iks constituent to be anti-

Market he would probably vote against
it in spite of his strong personal feel-

ings.

How does this tie up with his equally
strong personal feelings against a
referendum and a free rote ? Some
confess themselves mystified, but are
too ladylike and gentlemanly to make
trouble.

He also says, rather surprisingly,
that he doesn’t go along with the

•‘irrevocability” view. Parliament Is

still sovereign and could presumably
take us out of the Market as well as in.
(Mr Ridley admits that this attitude
is a bit heretical.) However, there are
“almost idealistic” as well as solid
practical reasons for joining—no more
shooting wars in Europe, though It

sounds as though on the commercial
battlefield we sball be bashing away
more merrily than ever.

The questions are plentiful, from
sensible to plain barmy. What about
the entrance fee ? Gracefully tapping
out his pipe, Mr Ridley says this is a
lot less than we spend on tobacco or
going to the Med for our hols. Won’t
unemployment increase ? Not if we
bash away successfully on that old
trade front ; and “ if they beat us in
our export markets we've had- it any-
way-” does he foresee a federated
Europe (me day ? Yes, he thinks so.

No hopes so.

What about the effect on alcohol?
The unexpected question comes from
a man who looks like a retired colonel.
Alcohol ? Yes, alcohol. Medicinal ? No,
pleasurable. The campaign-weathered
face looks only a little daunted when
Mr Ridley fails td foresee any immedi-
ate effect on excise duties Well, another
elder asks, won't we be laying
ourselves open to Communists, Roman
Catholics and the Continental Sunday ?
Mr Ridley pacifies him sharply and
tells another man. who wonders if
Princess Anne will be urged to look
to Europe for a husband, that the day
of arranged royal marriages seems to
be over.

It’s a pill some
of them ... fust

can't swallow

BIGGISH. YOUNGISH crowd for the
Mikardo meeting in the county capital.
A lot of youths and sincere-looking

lets: "Left," and "Socialist Ani
to EEC” and. “Straight Facts
Europe.” (Hey. someone says, hog
that get in ? It's stamped . “ A <*
ester . Liberal service n

: must '3

been slipped in by a fifth, colupa
, .

Enter Mik, blazered and fianne.^Hl’
smoking a thin cigar, surveying u3iir
approval. Delighted we are -V
young lot (we all clap).
should be given their heada.^ajfri^
claps, and a nervous glance -(HP
from older members of the
Whose heads?)

Mik attacks Market with
economically and politically, j

1

1
*

spoken interruptions from some ® r
>-v

*-

young, including sincere wailsv^1 ' .-

gurgles from the youngest of a.
the back of the hall ; no discipfe^ *

,
action taken. Mik is himself
for that party traffic sign: "L*"
says NO ENTRY on Tory terms
a pill some of them, who agree r
little else, just can't swallow.

*Td respect you more if you
you were against entry on any bill,
terms," says a bearded pro-Martaffl
angrily.

“ Why don’t you oppose It oh'-i
list terms ? ” demands a bearded.
Marketeer, still more angrily. Que$
sound more like speeches, butiil
care, and they’re far from fools.’) ft

handles them with a mixture of se^
and indulgence. ' •

The pattern begins to look e.^aTI
clear. It is the antis who
dialogue—-from Powellites who=2(Jlv
as a new invasion, through thosej]
who think they're being frogmai
and want a referendum and i !

Socialists who want an election to TA

down Ted, to outside-Leftists wm,
agree with the formal disagreersJv

Mik) because they don’t dis
strongly enough or for the
reasons. It's rather like taking a i - :
kick at a half-inflated pushball.;'.-'-
may not actually break your ankl^ -

you don’t shift the thing much ef' -
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PUSH AROUND the pubs and villages;
then. What's the populace murmuring ?
“It'll all be metres and litres soon,
you’ll see," a landlord says. Does he
like the Idea ? “ What will be, will be.”
A farm worker hacks at a hedge with
a sickle, which looks a pleasant change
from the normal flame-thrower. Is he
happy about subsidising inefficient
European agriculture? No views. One
of Nature’s “don't knows."

Not so a chap weeding the neat
front garden of his stone-faced, art-
sundiallcd cottage. Strongly anti, this
one. His gnomes, like the Zurich ones,
will stay out if he has any say in the
matter. Turns out to be an old pamph-
leteer and ardent letter-writer who’s
been against the Market from the
start, if not earlier.

So what have we got—the old loyal-

Empfre crumbling? Strange, crafty
country this. You never know who’ll
be tying ribbons on their heels and
bouncing off on a spot of William
Morris-dancing.

“But I 7ike the French, and I like
the Italians," a pro-Markei gin-drinker
is saying in a Cotswold bam amusingly
converted into an elegant lounge. His
friend takes this as the best of argu-
ments on the other side.

“That’s precisely,” he answers,
why I want us all to stair French,

and Italian, and so on. 'Including
English." The art-sweatered landlord
winces a little, declines to take sides.
"Must you walk on those rushes.

Colin? he says. Hardly the voices,
these, of the authentic rolling acres.

Explaining the

ways o£

God and Heath
ACROSS COUNTRY, then, to the more
sternly agricultural East Anglia and
the cry of curlew and pheasant, the
roar of the Birds Eye machines, the
calm times of Conservative MPs explain-
Ing the ways of God and Heath to
their farflung constituents. With a
meeting pretty well every night Sir
Harwood Harrison must have been

covering at least a mile for i"‘
member of his audience. Abwr.' -

gather at Coddenham, a village jp'!

Needham Market

"I’ve always been more a Corfr-."
wealth man than a European," Stf- -
wood tells his quiet flock. But we,'-' - .-

to face facts. Our economy is.
1--- -

Our influence in the world is dedfT!-.
He thinks the farmers ought to d - •

right particularly East Anglian far"-
~

'

who are well placed to reach the
•

"

pcan market r.T' .

“My head tells me to go in i:'
-

:

"

than my heart” he tells them at ft:
lingham, to a background of cb
bells.

At Lavenham, which looks as
nothing new has been built there *

the Middle Ages, other parts • •

anatomy are being exercised. With
lack of surprise which may wd - .

Britain’s most characteristic gift!" -

Continent a knot of townsfolk--.-'-
-

calmly watching the most extra? -

ary and uninhibited street scenes.''
can have happened there for 500>.V

.

"What’s he doing, then, up gg
--’~

that wall ? Is he doing what hev'- :

'

as if he’s doing ?
” “ Look, he’s stoj

- "

now and raising his hat to that lf~'-
'•

They repeat the scene several
over, doing their best to keep :

lorries and the wheeled shopping-
kets out of the way. It turns out *

-

- •

fn Italian film unit are workiaj
* The Canterbury Tales." Tired of
ing for Lavenham to go into Erito|inf
Europe has come to Lavenham.
happening has a genuine Chauw
brio, but whatever would Sir Hary —
a former Comptroller of the Hf--:L--
hold, have to say about it?

Munching an
apple £or the sake *

o£ horticulture cC- j

THEY MAY BE. resigned in
"•••

but they aren't all happy in S'-':- -i:
Some tart reactions are expected *

Mr John Wells at Maidstone; he-c-j.':

reads' man for the demo, and
attracted attention before now by s> ;

ling into the Commons nondiali •„ !

munching an apple in the lntercst^',.^'
local horticulture. The Hazlitt Th^.K

-'

is promisingly well-filled—as goo'V>
house as j’ou might get for a full T-

'

fessional production of "The Cbc
Orchard," which is very much
Wells's street. However, prospects’ -,
rebellion are not enhanced by.
portrait posters of Ted Heath decc

>

ing his platform.

It turns out that though the f -

farmers are less than enthusii
about the Market, the town’s pa

:

makers and engineers are more foi.j'.! ..

And although acutely aware of
.

disadvantages. Mr Wells now tells.;
.

he is “ somewhat reluctantly " in fri'.Vs

.

of joining.

There are polite groans from sf-

members of the audience at
announcement, but appreciative latx
ter at Mr Wells’s reply to a point-bt.;r •

question about whether or not ; /
Government is “hell-bent on going
“Yes and no." he answers. He i'VV
remarks that the passionate " pros *-

*.

almost as boring as the passion ;

“antis.” This sounds, to some, a_ s

like having two bites at the cherry, n';

Mikardo i vigorous Ridleyz reliable Harrison : quiet flock

»
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Support for Paisley increasing
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• TH position if he does agree ? WeM M fl fl are now finding, and I believe
- m fl B fl*% "A*% this to be true, that as the sup*

•! B B tJ fl B B fl •fl B B port dwindles for the present/# fl. fl #1 5*^ I fl ^1 fl fl Government, it moves not toV/wwXJI%%Im JLLU/X fl. the Centre, not to further co-
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- operation, it moves to the Right
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It is probably true to say, and
we must face the reality, that

• '*-
.

• Paisley commands a growing de-
There was no magic wand posed of representatives of ment, based on quite accurate nee of support as the support

that could be waved to solve Westminster^ Stormont, and the evidence, that there are many behind FauIJmer is whittled

the problem, Mr James Cal- Repubbc to consider ways people interned who should not away.
laghan. «JdL reDlvin? to the 04 introduamg a democratic be interned. But when Merlyn “ So it comes back to Her

debate o^o^e^Mand structure at Stormont and at Rees and Kevin McNamara, if Majesty's Government They
“THr0 ’ local government levels, and I understand the position have to decide what they have to

Joj>ea long finding a. peaceful and just aright, went to one internment Jo They are the people who
battle, :ana the ele- method, of removing the camp there was at least one have to say. out of this dilemma,

' ments <rf sanity were at the border.] section of the internees who which steps they are going to
- moment in retreat. “What can yon do ? ” Mr Cal- themselves up in military' take. We have tried to do our

, . . He paid tribute to the trade laghan asked. “No great party formation, all standing in three part by the constructive pro-
lw

'
• iif - i.

,
unions in Northern Ireland like purs can fail to take steps r?nkf-

with an officer in front posals that have been put for-
UJ iTiarUu Which had been a “beacon ‘that are necessary, or to pro-

°" them, acting and behaving ward : the proposals both for a

.«*« -v ft-,

amgri.Y. ^

Johns case for a united Ireland was He eald there should be
^hether they areor not, drawn

unanswerable. In logic, perhaps, urgent and immediate con- HE,
50 of this sort, speak-

«•-* -j-fc* v„ — *T~*
it* “g only when their officers tell

t*«4

m t*

«r?
;
z-.i , .

hir.-;v*; •*
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Commission
the 0181 situation? Do we release The National Executive Com-

w»n the people who had said oomimmitv " “it would he idr
1,16115 immediately? I will come mittee, at its meeting in

firmly and-clearlv that thev were the Protectants an{j »•»,« to the question of evidence September with the Northern

fifssmsmmMtffl flffiifltThere was more recognition women to live m peace and go
Why 1 ‘

. MaSd LalmurPartv
6

of wbat such a proposal meant about their task without fear of Of course, there should be w thoMrtvin
on the other side of the Chan- terrorism, . explosions, and J™**.

***** it could be shown go SDLP, and “e party in

nel tttan there was among some bombs. Is peace less important to the satisfaction
_
of an inde- meet a=,a111 35 ear y

elements here. Every party in than the preservation of Ulster Pendent tribunal that to do so as
_
po

^?i. . , . .

.

Ireland, North or. South, bad Unionist domination ? Is peace wo“ld endanger the lives of On Wednesday, he said, the

gone . on record against any less important than the im- others who would have to give new National Executive Corn-

attempt to remove the border mediate removal of the evidence. But the work should mittee appointed the repre-

except by agreement To -talk border ?
” he speeded up of reviewing sentatives to this commission.

in tenziE 6t removins border these cases. That work could Its purpose would be to discuss

n a
w}t.> '.ww
Wt!
Sncjs' i*.
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Mr Callaghan : Peace is all-important

kick a-
tr?i- r— -Vt*-

***«?-'-

you c-n*" i-'-v'-^io
• —-t *%*«

except by agreement- To -talk border ?

to terms of removing the border
was. simply to remove the
violence from Belfast to Dublin. AXX

I

He could not, . therefore, w
Internment

not be left to a party Govern- with the Northern Ireland
ent led by Mr Faulkner. It Labour Party, with the SDLP,
must be done independently and and any others who could be

agree to the resolution that
' Mr Callaghan referred to in-

judicially perhaps with a Com- brought in, what basis for the

had’ been, moved. Yet some ternment. and said :
“ It is a monwealth judge tn charge. future there can be The NEC

action had to be taken. Be had loathsome weapon. It is “Internment has polarised representatives would be the

Jith Hart MP in a brief hent Over backwards to avoid sanctioned by no peaceful or just the communities, of that I have incoming chairman, MrAnthony

on tKtimti’on to criticisingKS Govern- society. It is contrary to our no doubt. It has faded to its Wedgwood Benru Mr Joe
sense of natural justice. It is intention, if it was intended to GWmter, of the MUM. Mr John

a She had nn doiibt
1

that that Ibis - Government has forbidden under the Universal ensure that there should be Chalmers, of the Boilermakers

/enment h^ srtMttonto deteri^ Declarabon ofHuman Rights peace B.utis Faulkner willing Society and Mr Callaghan

^eady. but uSEdf^I r,te by fuUlug to act as_swlftly Amde>•' ttat »o ™e rtall or dto-d>: ho : or
?
ble- hin« If.

thf, niw as it tmffht " jt had been too he subjected to arbitary arrest, to make the extensions in his After Mr Vernals bad movedtUC WUtUClH XJH5- HOW..., . _ Ti —T ,, rfatontinn n. mrila onJ A rt.nln r A.lAMWiAnt nw, ^/.r.n.«nm. 0 u;.. nti'nn If. To,.. 1>An>ul1

_ and of any criminal in which those opposed to the claimed that the case for a
1wo jMmuy.ipmwHBTO Labour Party) demanded that charge against him.’ whole Constitution of that Gov- united Ireland was unanswer-

r- - V :.v e of “e iy
?r,d cornmun- men ^ concentration camps “There is no one can stand eminent sat around the same able. It was logical, geographic-

Xn r •?.
refugee should either be brought to trial here and defend internment table. If that is so. there is aly obvious, and lmerey a matter

*i',- r" . _

^

called for an. emer-

~

Qr .released immediately. It But let us consider the prac- no hope. of time.
j,-.. .. ... ..

• .^TOmmitMtan prommme aojed for a commission com- tical problem. It is my judg- "But what is Mr Faulkner’s He criticised spurious depend-
..rii-jie un to relieve famine •

i’r*!:*.;
*“

• L-. Bengal, and demanded
'

1* thholdtog of aid unfll

ence on religious feelings. It

was the working class of North-
ern Ireland who lived in sub-
standard houses without jobs
and futures. The seeds of dis-

trust had been deliberately
sown in them by capitalists, and
allowed to mature and grow.

He was supported by Mr
Terry King (Petersfield CLP)
who claimed that they would get
no change out of the so-called
reforming Cabinet of Northern
Ireland, or out of half-baked
ideas of coalition or community
government.

The alternative to not taking
action against Stormont now was
to wait for the next general
election in which Paisleyites
would win a majority. Would
they not be faced by a Protest-
ant backlash then ? They should
stand up to the Orange bully-

boys now.
Mr BUI Collins (Gateshead

West CLP) moved an amend-

ment which would delete all

reference to reuniting Ireland.
He agreed with the idea of a
commission of representatives
from Westminster, Stormont,
and the Irish Republic—maybe
it would be a good idea to put
the Archbishop of Canterbury
and the Pope on it. He did not
believe that you could get
Stormont representatives to a
table to discuss reunification.

He did not believe reunifeation
was possible for years.

Mr Dennis O'Flynn, of the
Amalgamated Union of Engin-
eering Workers, seconding the
amendment, said that neither

the delegates nor the National
Executive fully understood the
position. The basis of the
problem was unemployment It

was not just a problem. It had
been a horror for 50 years,

and employers had used the
permanent threat of unem-
ployment to preserve sectarian

r repression had ceased
... _ olitical leaders, parti-'

Sheikh Mujibur Rahman,
. -;?n released. • -

js of the statement have
nt to the Prune Minister

1.. Secret&ry-GeneralofJhe

:

Nations. _•

- ^
• -Hart speaking for the
: - ve, said that they were
hupped because - Words •

mot encompass- the im-
:•. .r of the suffering. “This
. :th and suffering on a

: ;-n scale, the. kind off

- . : :ve used to .discuss when
.. sed about nuclear war."

lust understand, however,.
•V is was a man-made prob-
-ad it was therefore eon-

: e to produce man-made.
- ns. The _direct . respon-’
• for' the tragedy rested..

' --ie Pakistan Government

JN relief
warned of the Imminent
ct of famine in East Ben-

-th crops- not planted and
- sport system and a rural
" ny which had totally

Mr Nixon goes to Peking, but

Sir Alec goes to Salisbury
the last war we had been sub- between the present Govera-
sidising the German economy ment and the Smith regime
and burdening our own by keep- W9uld be a betrayal of the five

tog British forces in Germany, million African Rhodesians and
“Twenty-five years after the a further prop to the rule of

war we can be expected to ask the white minority,

if this will be an indefinite He urged the delegates not to
commitment Does it make forget that Sir Alec Douglas-
sense to continue to pour out Home had been referred to as
this money to manufacture “The Man of Munich.’' Sir
nuclear and biological weapons? Alec would not tolerate for the
Meanwhile, we are told we can- black majority of Rhodesia any
not afford to put more money better deal than he would have
into UCS and buy milk for done for the people of Czecho-
primary school children.” Slovakia in negotiations with

Mr Newens said the power Hitler in 1938. “ If we allow

of NATO made it easier for such a deal to go through it will

th crop®- not planted and
. Mr Ronlev - fnld War id pndinv Russian military might to mean we have abdicated our

sport system and a rural ..
Weaiey - uoia war is ending

dominate the countnes of responsibilities
_

towards the

ny which had totally . «- Tau ft
' parK, confer- antT the Indian Ocean All this Eastern Europe. He was no African Rhodesians. We will

1 down. There was des- Trm Labour i^rty comer
great admirer of the late have consigned them to per-

urgency. ana the British «®ce firaiy -rejected aipdfcy ^d
^ed ^tiS i^whiefa General de Gaulle, but bis petual domination by apartheid

Munching ac a'O’-W thel of nuclear djaim-
taira lts riJhtfui French, independent line South Africa." Mr Daly said,

majzcau 5 lve - * amort yesterday by defeating
pjace_

against NATO had paved the He called for a campaign to

« BriSS, ence firmly^

a

.
policy ^d^o^suen^hentng ^^ral“ dTcaJla, hut ‘his

S-t' V3* ~„.indepeud»t _ line South Africa." Mr Da^ said

amait yesterday by defeating
lace

a motion callinc- on the next ’

'iKtWr nncle^. bacteriological, and Labour P^'laid toa7 it made
- !e lSg-tora answer I^to chemical weapons. . a welcome step away from the

: deal «ilution-r® read one. It aproved the executive com- stand.”

Labour Party) said that it made ^ ^ aemocracy lor an uie people 01

rSmesteDMto from the
foreign pobey which is not tied Rhodesia.

bi^SttSan sinet !®?6 Amencan or Russian UJf Sir ^ Doug]as-Home

: ton wtoSI to ntoSrfllu? hise.the six pnnmplML*et down
attitud€s al_ said that people were thoroughly2L SSffor the

ana- concludes any other kind of

deal with Smith I hope this

VJtlV G/>Q movement will abide by the^1^1/ resolution passed at last year’s

n w_ „ conference in which weM
fr.^!5Z-nSr.T?F declared we would give the full

;
.MS.jSrW^B “ 01 SiSlisSr uHUKuivuo wi vuv wuuav •

lent of Asia: because toe independence.
‘

’*ns which have been Mr Ian going into the Common Market Sjak

t
SSS2? Mr Michael Stewart, the

-io^oT ?ar> “
fflk-

M vi“wpe
S) ^STc^Ms:S HfiTMs
£L?S £3S P^a

,;
el

? f

Mr^ Vincent Mpl,u*hlin SSSrSS
. : •X good men do nothing policy of unilateral nuclear (Kmiteford CLP) moved a paving the way to a European

• ' > ns&ted that there must be the cold war between East and
disarmament. It asked Con- m°tu>n asking Conference to security conference. These had

on now while there might west. -ference to declare itself in epsnre ^t me Soumem Rhode- included agreement to tackle

be time.” '

.
Hie United States, and the favour of the Finnish proposals sian rebellion was not allowed the question of mutual and bal-

- Bruce ItouBlas-Bfenn, MP Soviet Union were beginning for a European securily confer- to f*de fr01
^
toe attention anced reductions in forces, and

forth Kensington, said the .to. make progress on the limits- ence. and to declare itself 01 the public and Government, on the need for a permanent

‘.Stan - authorities of ‘toe ranging agreement in this field.
leadership were called upon toe success of Herr Brandt’s

brutal killing the world The German. Chancellor Herr make a solemn declaration “}? r*c0^- Ostpolitik which removed one
-;ever seen.” He urged the

:
Brandt,had already transformed

that the next Labour Govern- six pnnaples were ^nore difBcuity in bringing East
srence to go further and the political chmate of Europe ment would cease to manufao- ““S6- and West closer together.

for recognition of Bangls with Ms, Ostpolitik. ture and stockpile nuclear, .
“e sa3°. that apathy was aid- The argument that the com-

1 .
*

•• The NEC statement called on bacteriologocal, and chemical “S toe failure of sanctions, but mg together of the Western
• iis must accept that the all neutral and non-aligned and if no international agree- they were stnl important enough nations would make it more
Ary known as Pakistan was countries in Europe to join ment for simultaneous dissolu- to make tore difficult for the difficult to solve East-West

:

i. The guerrillas in Bengal NATO and Warsaw Pact tion of NATO and the Warsaw whites in Rhodesia. That was problems would certainly not

t win their fight if millions countries in a general con-
.
pact could be reached, would S®1* realised that he be Herr Brandt's opinion or the

ves were not to be lost ference to seek greater security unilaterally withdraw from had to continue negotiating with opinion of any of the Social

» iau- uro fnr for Europe. It also said- that NATO, and withdraw British Britain. Democratic parties in Western
r *OuH aumenonse, ixu |« shnnM taVa »m tmftrir fmm nvprcmt ftY/'&nt fnr Mi* InirrAnra 0,1- fkniKM.i Fiirmw* Nnr WOUJd MV lini-iiiS irT the Western Powers should take up troops from overseas except for Mr Lawrence Daly (National Europe. Nor would any oni-

__rTii r
l

..inrr Mr Brezhnev’s invitation to the purpose of genuine peace- Union of Mineworkers), second- lateral decision to leave NATO
discuss restriction of naval keeping operations. ing the Kmrtsford motaon, said make things easier,

/ from S^in He^desCTihed forces in the Mediterranean Mr Newens said that since that any settlement or deal Herr Brandt knew that he had

•; behaviour of the Pakistan

No insurance for Labour’s fund-raising
^ igated horpr. the horror still

. .

^
fmfcS'iZ?'* The Labour Party was pre- million of business a year on a year, and stressed that by 1974 back to the executive by

v Via vented yesterday from starting a commission of 10 per cent the party would need to raise 4,358,000 votes to 1,642,000.
•

.ns a money-making scheme because The main objection to fte £1-5 millions more than its pres- There was little opposition,

\ condemnation of this
^ feared that some of its scheme came from the Union ent income. however, to the executive propo-

\
Jlg condemnation of this

^ feared that some of its scheme came from the Union ent income. however, to the executive propo-

T.
y- •

. , rnembers would lose money as of Shop, Distributive, and Allied It was no good people making sal to increase affiliation fees

'rffiwSr?
Torney. MP

j
fo_r resujt Workers (USDAW), under pres- all sorts of suggestions for fund- Irom 1\ pence a head in 1972.

i^orajionai1 spoke of divi- w before a private sure from Insurance agents in raising activities if they also rising to 12} pence in 3973 and

v jJSonofthe conference by the their membership, whofelt that prevented the National Execu.- 15 pence in 1974.

Sv treasurer, Mr Callaghan, many of them would be losing tive from putting practical Conference also approved the
' mJSSfrS?1 ftop-the

tiragic Ww into an arrange- a substantial part of their schemes into operation. payment by constituency parties

saM no ssyrsssii^ss issriSiVS~
- Mr Callaghan.- envisaged fl agent would lose more than £3 vote, the scheme was referred party funds.

the firm, united support of the
West behind him. It was im-
portant that the West should
remain firm and united, and
used its power for peace-mak-
ing.

The danger was that the
British Government would drag
its feet. It had been said that
it wanted to put a brake on the
progress being made, but there
were enough brakes without the
Government’s putting on more.
It should continue to press for
a European security conference
with the creation of a perman-
ent commission.

“Whatever view you take of
the chance of success . it must
be right to try and to go on
trying. If every effort is made
and still, because of difficulties

on the other side, agreement
cannot be reached, at least

never let it be said that the
responsibility for failure lies at
the door of Britain or her allies

in the West
“If events moved forward to

a real improvement in the
climate, then remember how
great the prize is in the saving
of resources and the rolling
away of the tremendous shadow
of dread from the shoulders of
mankind.”
Mr Bob Labdi (Hampstead

CLP) pleaded for a “ real
Socialist foreign policy " involv-
ing a ' complete break with
NATO and oased on a clear
understanding of what was hap-
pening in Eastern Europe,
China, and the Soviet Union,
where capitalism and private
enterprise did not exist

Discussions
Mr Raymond Fletcher, MP

for Ilkeston, said that he had
had confidential discussions in

Berlin with the chief negotiator
in the recent Berlin arrange-
ment. He could not reveal what
was said, but he thought the
conference should send some
gesture of appreciation- to
Social Democratic colleagues in
Germany who were carrying out
the policy accepted by the
Labour Conference in the past

Mr Denis Healey, Minister of

Defence in the last Labour
Government, said that there was
now agreement on the rOle and
scope of a European security

conference. Unless the Cold
War could be ended and the
arms race controlled, there
would not be sufficient money
to help to bridge the gap bet-

ween the rich and the poor
nations.

The Cold War was coming to

an end. Power blocks no longer
existed in the monolithic
solidarity of 10 or 20 years
ago. The international commu-
nism to which Sir Alec Douglas-
Home referred to in so many
speeches did not exist America
and Russia had sought and
reached agreement on the limit-

ation of strategic arms. America
was talking to China.

The important problem facing
Britain was ending the Cold
War in Europe. Since the
Second World War, Central
Europe had been the scene of
the most dangerous tensions.

“We must use the opportu-

nity that now exists to dis-

mantle the barriers, to seek
cooperation, not confrontation,
in the common cause of peace
and prosperity for us all.”

One great regret must be that
there was not a Labour Govern-
ment in power now that the
Russians were prepared to

negotiate. “What we are all

engaged in now is a tremendous
effort to negotiate a dismant-
ling of the forces on both sides
of the Iron Curtain."

Opposing the composite
motion moved by Mr Newens,
Mr Healey said :

" The motion
says we want to dismantle
NATO and the Warsaw. Pact,
but it commits us to dismantling
NATO even if the others do
not dismantle the Warsaw Pact.
Comrades, that is not a way to
negotiate."

There was no doubt about one
reason why the Russians were
now prepared to work with the
West—the courage and deter-
mination with which Herr
Brandt had pursued his Ostpo-
litik had finally exorcised the
spectre of German militarism,
which had been an important
obstacle to understanding
between East and West

“ The photograph of our com-
rade, Willy Brandt, kneeling in
lonely dignity at the foot of the
memorial in Warsaw to the
victims of Nazi tyranny, has
done more for world peace in
the past two years than a
thousand speeches.

“The tragedy at the moment
is that the British Government
today is the major obstacle in
the Western world to the
achievement of our objectives.

“ What a tragic • example of
Conservative priorities it should
be that Mr Heath is more in-

terested in how many girl
friends a minor Soviet trade
official could buy with roubles
supplied by the RGB than he is

in the fact that the leaders of
the Soviet Union are actively
pursuing cooperation with
America, with Germany, with
France.

“And what an extraordinary
thing it is today, that at a
moment when Willy Brandt has
just come back from seeing
Brezhnev Jn the Crimea, when
Pompidou has just invited
Brezhnev to Paris, when Nixon
is just off to see Mao Tse-tung
in Peking, the only engagement
in Sir Alec Douglas-Home's
diary is a flying visit to Salis-

bury to sell out to' racialist

Rhodesia.”

Mr Healey said the executive
supported the resolution on
Rhodesia with one reservation— it was not strong- enough.
What needed to be added was
that the Labour Party would
fight to the end against any sell-
out to the white racialists in
Rhodesia, that “ we shall insist
on copper-bottomed guarantees
of unimpeded progress towards
majority rule, and we will in-
sist that there is some inter-
national guarantee if any agree-
ment is reached, first, that the
African people of Rhodesia
genuinely accept it, and second,
that it will be impossible for
Smith to default on the prom-
ises he has made as he has
defaulted on so many promises
over the last six or seven years.”

strife with a policy of work for
Protestants only.

The border was not the most
important issue. “We are ask-
ing for action so that citizens

of the United Kingdom can live

in peace and safety." There
was a demand by militant

Protestants for a third force,

but it was a fourth force that

could really have influence and
power—the force of hundreds
of thousands of decent Protes-

tants and Catholics who wanted
no part in violence, and wanted
to live peaceably together.

Mr Merlyn Rees, MP for

South Leeds, told conference
that he had returned from
Northern Ireland the previous
day after visiting the Crtuniin
Road prison and the Longkesh
Internment camp. “ I have an
overriding feeling of shame that

in the United Kingdom there
should be camps like this.” he
said. He said that few internees
were giving evidence about
allegations of ill-treatment, and
few were asking to have their

cases reviewed by Judge
Brown's committee. Because of

this, the party should press for

a procedure that would enable
these men to be tried in some
way.
“ Internment has antagonised

the entire Catholic Community,"
Mr Rees said. "There is still

a chance of a political settle-

ment, but it is remote. The
Protestants are organising.
Paisleyism is growing. The
trade unions are talking of
sectarianism.

“It is the short term that is

imperative to the Shankili and
the Falls roads. There roust
be a last chance for Stormont
to bring in reforms now. and
there must be a massive injec-

tion of capital.”

Evidence
Mr Kevin McNamara, MP for

Hull North, who accompanied
Mr Rees to Northern Ireland,
pointed out that both of them
had a particular concern
because a third of the military
casu allies had been members of

Yorkshire regiments.
“ We visited a society visibly

crumbling about us—a society
of despair. Because of this, we
have an extra duty not to allow
ourselves to sink into the depths
of despair. There are seeds of

hope, but they can only be
found with courage."

Mr McNamara said he had
returned from Ulster convinced
that nothing could be achieved
without first ending internment.
There had to be a clear commit-
ment from the platform on this.

“I want to see the evidence
against these men. I want to
know why they are in there.

It was said that no British
Minister was told of the names
on the lists, or shown the
evidence in advance, hut British

troops risked tbeir lives to

arrest these men and bolster up
a reactionary. Fascist Govern-
ment."

Mr Callaghan said in his reply
that he understood that Wan-
stead and Woodford might be
prepared to remit their resolu-
tion, and the movers agreed.

But the chairman, Mr Mikardo,
ruled that votes had to be taken
on the two amendments, and
these were lost on a show of
hands.

Today’s agenda
Debates on the National

Health Service, the chronically
sick, and the disabled. Banking
and insurance, and a resolution
proposing nationalisation of
these, wiil also be discussed.

Guardian

pamphlet
THE GUARDIAN reports
of the Labour Party Confer-
ence and leading articles will
be reprinted as a pamphlet.
This will be available at the
end of next week (priee 25p
post free) from the Circula-
tion Manager, Room 24, 164
Deansgate, Manchester MOO
2RR; or from the trade
counters at 164 Deansgate,
Manchester ; or 192 Gray’s
Inn Road, London WC I.

The Guardian pamphlets on
the 1971 TUC ami the Liberal
Party Assembly Tt non avail-
able at 25p each.
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Lonrho group meets

more trouble as

two directors resign
By RAMON EISENSTEHN

More trouble has hit Lonrho, the international financial conglomerate.

Yesterday two directors resigned from the board in a move that closely follows

recent arrests on fraud and Companies Act infringement charges of four of the

company's executives in South Africa. The resigning directors are Mr Andrew Calde-
cott and'Mr Philip Hunter.

Lonrho's top men were busy yesterday in preparing a statement for share-

holders that will be issued by the week-end. It should throw light on the company’s
attitude to tbe whole affair

and will also deai with wide-
spread City criticism on other
points.
A statement issued by Lonrho

yesterday, in agreement with
Mr Caldecott and Mr Hunter,
says that the resignations have
nothing to do with the South

over John Holt, the. Liverpool
shipping group. He is a direc-

tor of Guardian Royal Exchange
of which Angus Ogilvy, another
Lonrho director is also a board
member. Mr Caldecott has been
on the board since 1957. even
before Mr R. W. Rowland, the
driving force behind Lonrho,

convinced of the value of the
profits projections.

It seems that they also felt

BOAC IS buying weight saving
carbon fibre floors for one of

its jumbo jets from Rolls-Royce,

a breakthrough which -might at

last put the material on the map
after several years of unfulfilled
promise.

The Rolls subsidiaries in-

volved believe that airliner
floors could bring the first ever
volume market for carbon fibre,

and a chance to start bringing
prices down to more realistic

levels. This could open up
many other new markets.

If the claim Is borne out
there will be an even longer gangway area of a new Jumbo,
queue of potential buyers of the The material will also be used carried oat in a VC-10 but test frame—are
Rolls carbon fibre and compo- to replace damaged floor panels panels are now flying in six interest.
-it*. M.fAn.lc Kupinaecae nrhisth .£ .—. DAA/i'e ntha* Tn—hn. nki.l.

R-R breakthrough in

carbon fibre sales
By Peter Rodgers, Technology Correspondent

of the aircraft floor marl
would be worth perhaps a
lions a year on productic-v*

*

SO tons. (A Jumbo wouk
about £25,000 worth.) \ 1/'

More important. Rolls-'.-
production economies *
then halve the selling prid'--

'

thus open up new.market^ •'

Hiis may be too opthi :

for Rolls itself, although f-.' .
r

.

tainly has the capacity.

The big question when j*
-

Royce Composites. and-. -

Ltd
.
are sold is whether

The main flight trials were integral part of the aircraft
wiu Mcept t &

rrioH nnt in a VP-IO Hill (Varan nan amn«itlg WidO ‘ F i n "SSSTe iltt.-’s
Theoretically he should *

American as well as British, tially the largest application of Their interest is a valuable a further £200 a year to the air- the* '•

French and other companies carbon fibre since the failure of and cost-free bargaining counter line operators. Rolls said. T '

have already made firm the RB211 fan blade pro- for the receiver in his negotia- For a conventional plane the the
inquiries m the hope of buying gramme. This was expected to tions on the sale of -Rolls-Royce initial manufacturers saving is
quickly into an advanced tech- be the besinning of the big Composite Materials and Hfin, Sedate E^a pSlad thS thenology. market for carbon fibre, and the the two subsidiaries involved. gOAC Sndates tfianSS SL“& ;

RoUs has by far the biggest Rolls-Royce plant at Hucknan Hyfll which owns the Hucknall benefit as £10 a pounl Fo?7 pftelg^ste? weretSStf
carbon fibre producUon facili- was put up to cope with the plant, was only set up as a Jumbo, carbon fibre floors mean natenfriehte (-HttoiifSS
ties in Britain at Hucknall in expected demand separate company last week. seven eSa paaS^nTam be SbSStouiSoiSd dSS:-
Derbyshire which are uttle used Both the Rolls-Royce company The real test will come when carried, and a saving of £6,000 NRDC represented the ni’> :

now but are capable of produc- and the carbon fibre business the aircraft manufacturers make a year over five years. interest, he added. • r
~

’

ing 60 tons of resin and fibre were badly hurt when the Up their minds about the Rolls floors are being tested it is exuectPri that w
composite a year, a much larger blades started shattering under material. It will probably be for Concorde, the McDonnell ceiver will trv tn -3 ^
quantity than it sounds because the impact of birds sucked into some time before structural Douglas DC10 Airbus, for the ••friendly'’ localpurcha^

African charges. They arise, it that non-executive directors
says, because of strong differen- fiW «» left too muEh te **

side ever since.

in acquiring a minority stake

in tlie Wankel rotary piston
engine company which both Mr
Caldecott and Mr Hunter

. ,

opposed because they were not [of the lightness and high value, the engines. This problem is parts like fuselage sections, European Airbus and—with foreienTaiehas not baswA J
of the material. now solved according to Rolls wings and tails are generally slightly less enthusiasm—for out. Courtaulds and
BOACs decision came after engineers, but too late to use accepted in carbon fibre, but the Lochheed TriStar. But there Crucible, the two other

4,000 aC AI#rUi taefinn aP in thfl amritinc wKf/»h 'liOrra rmnn nna-ofmatiiml inT\Ha«i4n«ie 4« 4-m««aL .aJ 1 * JT

carbon
be

ces of opinion about the group’s
policy on diversification in

Europe and North Africa. But
misgivings will remain because

Both men had opposed what
they considered a mistaken

the resignations came at a par- policy of too rapid_expansion serious, although a " lot of mud
might be thrown around.

dark about the company’s
policy. But Mr Caldecott says
that he does not consider the
South African charges really

ticularly delicate stage. ami diversification. The crunch
Mr Hunter joined Lonliro two came when Lonrho, in the past

years 3go when tbe group took few days, decided to go ahead

Big new N. Sea

oil flow for BP
By VICTOR KEEGAN, Industrial Correspondent

British Petroleum yesterday-
announced Alaskan-size flow
rates from its wells in Forties
Field in the North Sea, 100
miles off the coast of Aberdeen.

Although the company

the westerly extension of the
field.

The original discovery well
(21/10-1) in only 350 feet of
water was tested at a rate of

.„„1UU6U vw — K - •* * 4*700 faPd in October. 1970. A
retained its traditional caution, second well was then drilled

the news was taken as further which confirmed the northern
confirmation o£ the massive size extension of the field,

of BP's discovery which could The third well has now been
eventually produce 300,000 bar- capped and the rig. Sea Quest,
rels a day and possibly much will move four miles west south-
more. Tliis is a sixth of Britain's west into block 219 to drill an
current consumption. exploration well.

Two out of the three wells so Under an agreement
far drilled have a production announced yesterday BP will
potential of 10,000 barrels a day supply exploration information
each which is higher than most about this well to Chieftain
wells in Kuwait and well up to Development Company, owner
Alaskan standards. of the adjacent block 21/14

BP’s announcement coincides which was picked up for a song
with growing optimism within (£3,200) in the recent Govem-
the industry that the North Sea ment auction,
could turn out to be one of the in return. BP will have the
biggest oil provinces discovered option, subject to Government
this century anywhere in the consent, to earn a 50 per cent
worl(** stake in Chieftain's block by
The latest BP well is located drilling two wells,

four miles west of the original It would appear that BP’s
discovery in Block 21/10 and drilling experience in the past
was drilled to a total depth of few weeks has made the Chief-
nearly a mile and a half. It tain block a lot more attrac-
was flow-tested at rates up to tive than previously though
3,260 barrels a day of 37.5
degrees API oil, the maximum
rate being restricted by test
facilities. This well confirms

BP. generally considered
have the best geologists of any
company, ignored the block
when it came up for auction.

At this stage relatively little

is known about the South Afri-
can charges. The most important
charges go back to 1969 when
Lonrho attempted to take over
a minority stake in Coronation
Syndicate. Opposition to the
move and the withdrawal of the
Lonrho bid resulted in the sub-
sequent hammering of a Johan-
nesburg broker. The other
charges concern loans to execu-
tives.

But Lonrho has made other
enemies in South Africa. It was
never a part of the amicable
club of mining houses and these
regarded its intrusion into plati-

num prospecting as a hostile
act They were even more
worried when Lonrho attempted
to expand in black Africa by
courting newly independent

l governments. The established
minin? groups, which either
directly or indirectly have
important interests in Africa
saw this as a threat to their
interests and although no direct
clashes came Lonrho was edged
out of railway building in the
Congo and possibilities of min-
ing prospection in some other
countries.

Meanwhile the City is haring
its own doubts. Questions are
being asked about the calibre
of. management at the operating
level. It is said that while
Lonrho has good entrepre-
neurial talent, it lacks adminis-
trative and financial ability.

Worries were also expressed
about the value of the platinum
prospects on the Merensky
Reef in South Africa both in
grade worth of tbe metal and
because of the slump in the
price of platinum. The shares,
which were a glamour stock in

Institutions put

pressure on BSA
By STEWART FLEMING

For the second time in Z5 this decision will force BSA to

years pressure from institutions off profitable subsidiaries.“gw. *^ MKSftSMIchairman of Birmingham Small sees as its peak cash needs
Arms, the Midlands engineering later this year,

group -which is struggling to It seems clear that Mr Turner
avoid liquidation —to be replaced as chairman by

. . , , . ,
Lord Shawcross until a perma-A capital and managerial nent appointment is made—has

reorganisation at the company, tried to persuade Barclays to
agreed between banks and make further advances. Not only
major institutional shareholders. has bank refused, it has also

insisted that its current advances
includes the resignation of Mr musj be secured against ESA’s

assets, u gesture scarcely de-Eric Turner, the chairman. In
195B pressure from leading
investors, led by the Prudential
Assurance, ensured the resigna-
tion of the then chairman, Sir
Bernard Docker.

signed to instil confidence.

Institutional investors are not i

registering their confidence that
BSA can survive—only Mr

. Turner Is prepared to commit
Following the announcement himself on that. The company's

eof the rescue plans the BSA preference shar’ehoiders^fn'tii
shores fell -Dp to 22p. On main the insurance companies
Wednesday, top, when news ot 0f the British Insurance Asso-
the reorganisation scheme first ciation's Investment Protection
leaked out the share price also Committee, have demanded that
fell, and it seems dear that the they should be issued with addi-
stock market is unimpressed tional shares in return for
with the plans which the institu

tions propose. At their high
point this year the shares were
85p.

There is little reason why lhe
market should be impressed, reorganisation scheme is to go
Although BSA’s UK bankers through, and an extraordinary
Barclays have taken on respon- general meeting of shareholders
sibUity for the full £10 millions is scheduled for November l in
of overdraft credit which UK Birmingham.

agreeing to the charge against
assets.

A formal vote of both prefer-
ence and ordinary shareholders
is required if the capital

and US banks have advanced The letter which Mr Turner
1969, fell yesterday by 7p to

[

to BSA. they have pointedly has sent to shareholders, spells

j
55p. Their high this year was

j

refused to make any additional out just how serious the cash 1

113p. 1 funds available, even though crisis is.

Co-op lead

on bank
interest
HAVING already provided
strong competition for the
clearing banks on the loans
front, the Co-operative Bank
Is now launching a drive to
attract deposits with the offer
of interest rates as high as
61 per cent.

The move is aimed at giv-
ing a better deal to the
relatively small depositors,
with as little as £100, who is

planning to save his money for
at least a year, although the
best terms of 6j per cent are
for four-year deposits.

Money on call at seven days’
notice will receive interest
of only 3 per cent, the same
rate as most clearing banks,
while money at a month’s
notice will receive 3J per
cent
However, the 6J per cent

on four-year deposits marks
a big step forward on the
previous situation in banking
deposits.
Mr Lewis Lee, the Co-op

Bank's general manager, said
last night: "These develop-
ments are the latest drive to
secure an even better deal
for customers following our
move earlier this year to be
first is offering extended per-
sonal loans of up to £1,000
over three years. The interest'
in this sort of business has
been very strong, and the
terms remain at the very
competitive level of 6J per
cent (flat rate) per year.”

U-:,.

Oil countries ti

give ultimatun
BY OUR INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 'f£, -

1*
•'

Negotiations which could lead with the oil companies -L
to -a new oil crisis are to start individually or in groups --
later this month between the a statement added

u ‘

international oil companies and such negotiations failed Hr 1:'
the producing countries over general conference

latter’s demands for par- nmnin tniro “ concerted at r.:’

MARKET REPORT

Broad

surge after

CBI survey
Share prices surged ahead

over a broad front yesterday
following the latest Confedera-
tion of British Industry survey
which showed a sharp revival

of optimism about the economic
outlook since the reflationary

measures taken by the Govern-
ment last July.

The new confidence was
reflected in the " Financial

Times *’ index which closed 10.2

points up at 422.3.

• Another helpful factor was
the overnight performance of

Wall Street where news that

President Nixon was to give

details of the second part of

his anti-inflation policies

inspired a nine-point rise in the
Dow Jones average.
Leading shares encountered

some very good buying, espec-

ially in the pre-lunch period,

with the institutions out in full

force. Gilts, on the other hand,
were looking rather subdued.
However, they managed to over-

come initial uncertainty caused
by the Treasury clamp-down on
purchases by non-residents of
sterling areas, and a number
of gains around 1/8 were to be
found at the close.

After an active day’s trading,
industrial leaders finished with
gains that ranged to Sp, as in
the case of ICJ at 32 lp.

;
s demands for par- would take

ticipation in oil concessions and to implement its demands - -'' :

compensation for loss of rev- mi -•

enues due to currency re-align- PiJ
mpnts

J solation in two senses-- -

'
’

. ^ . yesterday's statement
This emerged yesterday from the oil producing countii

Vienna when tee Organisation not presenting I united--.-,
of Petroleum Exporting Coun- 35 they did with their.-- -

iT
ies

-
released details of the demands for increased :demands made at its secret and secondly, they are not"- • -

conference in Beirut last month, mining th&nselves to x
T”.".'-

.

H countries win demands as had once
their fight for more money to feared. i>compensate them for tee re- There is no mention <5-. -
duced value of their dollar ticipation in “downsfc“

activities like oii refimnj-. ..

.

prices for petrol and. oil. in the equity of the camp "
On participation tee demands concerned. —

were more conservative than Participation is being
had been feared by many people to obtaining partial st
in tee industry. The 11 mem- oil concessions white 6
ber countries of OPEC are present leased by the coi(\OTV/1
urged to establish negotiations to tee oil companies. 7

CITY COMMENT
BURMAH

Time for a

new picture

of Burmah-Castro! in the UK.
and good progress of both
Castrol and tee fuels business in

Europe, while Halfords are well
ahead of last year and Burrnah
Industrial Products (Rawlplug,

Philanthropic in profit from £21 millions to STOREY
£9 millions and a final dividend
of just 5 per cent making 121

against
But immediately the shares

per cent, against 17J per 'cent. Keeping
went up J4p to I56jp in after-

the Blackburn
Burial Society.
There was not even the usual

story of having gone over the
10 per cent limit in one fell

swoop of active market buying

:

etc) have generally shown good and indeed no one would have hours dealings. DynTTimPQ
progress. believed as much with Black- The problem of Capitol Indus.- ^

IF ONLY Burmah Oii would AH in all it confirms the trend bum such an undeniable stock, tries the groups 70 per cent-

take advantage of the chartered that was emerging in the closing ^
an„- " ^ reconcile ouned Us. record subsidiary has STOREY BROTHERS is malting

accountants' new recommend- months of last year, and as a non-deciaratinn 01 an lbj been well documented. This its promised recovery with a
ations on consolidation of attri- result of tec change in policies P?*! *-'ent s*afcc

.
m a company subsidiary — in spectacular first half profit up from £322,000

butable :— :-*- J * -•

companies,
tore the
be presenting . ,

They could report that half The forecast for the rest of
d°e°fim?ion or ^a^ociatw^ andtime net profits were up bv the year is for a continuing ira-
t
L.„ Takeover Panel's definition

nearly Sfl per cent from £12.9 provement in overall group ThV siK - So^ es -' ?s
millions to £24.3 millions after trading profit However with Smed are Mt asiciat^ as
all taxes and minority interests, more development expenditure defi™cd for Obligatory

At tbe same lime profit of
the group's record business in
the UK and other overseas
countries also fell from £8.6 mil-
liotib to £7.7 millions. This cer-

ius to sales looked for following
the April Budget was slower to
materialise than they had
rcasdn to expect.

Well, so much extra for the

same calibre' as the f
,a2°r Pro

.

rao
4
onaA e£fort mad

,®

. in their hey-dav it
spring for Decorene wall

is understood contributed more c
_
0lennKS_is bearing fnnt and

-p ijfa—i ijfc »» uucmi i me k uu^ iiiiur rnan i
t0 be something about declaration of profiton a par with last years. such bol(tings when a bid is j"

£• 5S J&SFSlb over 2
r
i- *?K* 5>”KTsKpp«iTn f «L“bu7 chief SSn Read!

LS S38-WS&. OnU,e otfc •»

As it is they choose not to to come interest charges con be ^mtion^f a To%er“rent“K ?
HI

sec'ond hatTurthera’hMd SJ
gard British Petroleum as an expected to go up too and the sJcBS. MC Sf\he --P0?- ma?or „romotionar^ori ™ “e

profit figures for the full year }hpv ^PP a«n«ati*s fnr Tire
(including a dividend rather rSV rSlc

Ul>

than attributable earnings of well, doesn't the Code have than bl/per
^ cenTof

'
EMTs Total

,Jie new developments in trans-
fer printing have made a satis-
factory start and can be expec-
ted to make a useful contribu-

millions."At^the "gross stage thii hardly" wetting. On the other v e"re“‘buyin"
“
into

" Bla'Shu™ „ .

includes some £8.56 millions of hand consolidation of the BP ^ere was no intention to mount huSSS* KES- B«ti tee real confirmation that
wo ««rar,««H with shareholding would completely , hirt

° ratl,cr than mcreasmg a furteer big breakthrough lies

alter the picture and nearly — ' rntm.

halve tee multiple
over II.

The fact the

regard
associated company even though
their holding is in excess of tee
20 per cent stake where the
accountants draw the line.

So shareholders find profits
are scarcely changed at the
level, at a shade over

BP dividends compared
£8.82 millions last time.

The net result of the direc-
tors’ tale of profits was to
weaken the shares by 12p to

av-

^ ... - % ytti'V
f;-

•[

^ Vi-Sustamea^
Expansion^

t-.i

tn his statement on the fifth Accounts as a Public Compad
v«f

' •a*:-

submitted to the annualgeneral meeting held on 7Ui October,
Mr.E. /. Wheatley (Chairman and Managing Director) said:

5f6- Our new record profits this year have again been achieviM
after very high interest charges. vi’s

* A Ana! dividend of 3S96 is proposed making 55% for the y«£ ht-'
(50% last year.) i.

3(& Our profits in previous years have been earned substantial^
from the building and sale of houses but in the year umfc
review an increased proportion of profit has arisen fro??
commercial and industrial developments and from plant hlri' ‘

j:f„,

7(6 It is our Intention to expand both sections and I consit^
1

mat this balance of activities will both lead to greatf.
stabilisation of Group business and provide the best oppbt !

tunnies tor future growtii, .)

^ The current financial year has once again started with goo;
results from all our activities and I expect a further Increas e Wi 1 '

in profits this year. ? .

# Our housing activities are still concentrated in theW
Midlands and the Southampton area where demaruUf i p-ii.
excellent, but We shortly hope to commence operating I-, <^v-
other areas.

1
1371
£

1970
£

1969
£

1968-i’
£ x

Turnover 6.212,422 5,755^13 5,487^10 3,983,016

Profitbefore Tax 420,633 557,668 427,774 1

Tax 19&250 260^00 195300.

Profit after Tax 350,856 297,188 232^74;

Dividends Paid
and Proposed,
Less Waivers

113,637 98,676 89365

Retained Profit 237,219 123,407 207323 168,422.

§•

THE GREAVES ORGANISATION LIMlTEP'lfc;— $£-.
.

*?

ENGINEERING COMPANIES
REQUIRED

iapandlng Puttie Conu»n; based in Uw
fUdfands wishes to admire cannaniB
laklog annual profit In excess of 150.000
er aimtin. sufilect only to la. For

hose who wish to amalgamate and, yet

Ull control thefr own business, thn Is

n opportunity to discuss the natter In

ie strictest confidence with the Cbalman.
TX 158 THE GUARDIAN.

64 Oeaasmte. Manchester. M60 zHh.

LEND TO

CITY OF MANCHESTER
TRUSTEE SECURITY BONDS

n?o
(MU. £1.000)
4. S. S «r 7
YEARS

Broclwov Iran OIF
. {i1

Town Hall. ItaistafliT. M5D 21R.
Tel.: 061*236 3372. EM. 2650.

weasen me snares oy lzp to me turectors nave J3 clear mat sws nas no iovc counted in the shore nrire
415p. But the results really opted not to consolidate sug- for the spirit of the Code. EMI's •* enterfiiinmint ”
have to be analysed in the con- posts teat there are still hopes indeed in the past they have --
text of BP’s trading results, and of producing some solution even broken the rules, but col
Burmah's own trading results, Jtetcn will rad Burmah of this away with a simple apology. It

and on both these scores the holding. A small start has al- underlines the need for a Gov-
ready been made in passing the
BP rights directly on to Burmah
shareholders.

are encouragingpointers
enough.
As opposed to the dividend

figures shown above. Burmah’s
share of BP profits for this half
year would come out at a net
£19.9 millions, compared with
£8.7 millions previously.

Income from trading and
trade investments too showed an
encouraging trend when taken
in isolation. Pre-tax profits were
up from £12.45 millions to
£1524 millions and although a

SLATER WALKER

Twisting

tails

eminent controlling body, with
legally defined powers, and
definitions.

EMI

A hard

year’s night

scheme. With most such
.. , , ,

-- busi- schemes nowadays the origins-
ne«s. which largely consists or tors win full marks for their
film-making anil its ABC chain timing, if nothing else—many
or cinemas, marginally ini- of them come just before aproved its profit from £3.9 mil- profit upsurge,
lions tn £4.1 millions, but . .

earnings from the capital goods j. .-J®
raising of tne interim

sector remained unchanged at ,
VJt*^nd from 24 per cent to

£3 millions. * P,?r rent on the expected fur-

But there are Wo bright spot,
is 3,50 3 pointer 10

m the gloom. EMPs interest
com]aencc.

m Thames Television paid off Doubled up first half profits
handsomely and contributed would leave earnings at nearly

millions, against just 16 per cent, while if the trend
£992,000, thanks to higher «f the past three half years is
advertising revenue and the continued something of tee
lower levy. At the same time order oC 18 per cent should beDECCA'S preliminary figures

IN A defiant gesture to the which showed a -H per cent drop the group earned £939.000 from seen.

Takeover Panel Slater Walker in pre-tax profit were interpre- redeveloping some of its old So tee prospective price^am-
£1$ millions increase to £3.87 Securities calmlv announced ted by the stock market as the and unprofitable ABC proper- jngs ratio for the current year
millions in interest charges last night, with associates nadir ol tee group's fortunes ties. ^ somewhere between 12 and
wipes off some of this gloss, a already owning 18.54 per cent and since then the "A” shares. All in ail, it adds up to a 13* with the shares up to a
good deal of this is accounted of tee share capital it was hov- have climbed from I68p to gloomy picture and the board's now peak of 54p yesterday,
for by development expenditure, ing takeover talks with Black- 212*p on recovery prospects. forecast last November that it This suggests that there is

not yet yielding any return. burn Assurance, the £21 mil- Yesterday the market took hoped to maintain profit for nothing to stop the shares
There has been a marked lions Liverpool based company the same tine with EMI. The 1970-71 certainly does not in- riimbinp much lurteer ahead of

improvement in the profitability started over 130 years ago as company announced a collapse spire confidence, these figures.

.
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The Annual General Meeting of Bemnlicy Limited s being be^.
'

London today. The following are points
. from the Accran» * 1 hV

extracts from the Statement by the Chairman, Mr. Smart Yost SJ
.

F.ClA., for tbe year ended 31nAlards 1971. .
•' _‘v

4v Pre-tax profits increased 20% to a record level of £786,936, d fei
this is indicative of the benefits tIW oar policies, of expansion *
diversification were planned to achieve.

Record Profits

^ A final dividand nf VTi% jurummiriMiittif raolrrag mml ftvr theW bv,

.

^

of25% (1970- 21*%). •••gjg-

A oomprebensfve programme for the devdbjMaenl.of flic gx°&l S-i ..

surplus properties is n>be pot in band. This new fwScy wiHM^ 1

rmportampm replay in the future devetopmexir erfthe groop.

w Dcanaod for fhmiture and carpets in the first quarter oftiie
yen hp been strong and the government xclaiapoos aanounqcdj! fi;
July should further stimulate demand." Tbe board looks fantmt -

another rearedyear in 1972. . -

tm .
: i*?o -’.'fT-jiiS"

"

Profit bsforotex
Available for disinhiitibn :

Dtvibonds absorb -

79G%36 661845 ,sy.<

ii?
Ol
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Te dbairinao the .Velucl^aod Geiaefal Insurance

^aiy Wx loss' stw>d at .13,375,000.

TCp ^.ving evidence to the V^ G'^quiry, Mr Lawrence
g&w, a chartered accountant, of Sussex Heights,
.Caret’s Place, Bri

s=oyc5
h

f*>' iTt ••

w said he hada ••*«r p,;- biuu. uc uaa-ms SUS-. ;

if
,
that the half-yeariy

fo- up to June .1970

*;» _ytV show an adverse
>ii:V^—something in;; the

sion :7a% of a breakeven ' Or
«*

article appeared m -the
“Times "• on February 25 this
year, shortly before the com-
pany collapsed. It did not
mention the company by name.
- Mr Arnold said that the author
of the article was said to have
been a Mr Christopher Marley.

Mr Arnold ashed Mr Saudi-. Mr f; , ‘"reed that the report to ^ ^ MM1VM-
:r-c .-w,;

i

-d for the period ended lands: “At a dinner party at
"’ir. 70 had showed a trading -a private house a few days
:r--: for the ^gnuip- of before February 25 you met Mr

-J/^IO.
“• ' Marley aad gave him material

>rshaw said that during about V & G which was the

•s as oTiaitman accounts 'foundation of that article ?
”

trepared at intervals Mr Sandilands, who is vice-
•tjr p,i *’'3ut the year for the chairman and chief general

•wroraf;

: wide

sinnedm
as, to air-

•fWL--.

plane th**

.
*»nna u

and
annua

>

For a

f*p»- esc be
HitM £e,u.j.i

JC toXvd
CJRiDonjjel?

_ HUL,fur fee
PF ,r and—wife

for _.- r . «

yifcitoiati-S £rtcJbj*
u
£l :

"Why were -these ruary~~21 and indicated he was

ffiaiTimi ll'iot done earlier-.?” writing an article in the
M*0a

- ^Kershaw : “I, cannot -‘Times " which would say that

fast that I have assumed v & <*"*»»
f.

*»«d war and
* it was not in the ambit suggesting that the Department
esponsibilities.” of Industry would take action

i m- u.rri. by serving notice on the com-

tto/tes oT I«;y onder the 1S67 Companies

were under-estimates A
„ ail . ... .. .

*at,” Mr Kershaw said „»£ .SandUandj -miA' he told

overies at the time of ^r Marley the latest information

uld be against the he tad-—that the.V & G, given

they had already paid a bWe **“* sho^d get by. .

accidental damage and "• ^E(e also mentioned that the
; was recoverable from .-chairman of the British Insur-
er ‘side. ance Association ‘ would be

l ifcfirw.VTB i ( i
ending of re-insurance speaking with the Department

(.URREjpb in 196? brought in of Tratfe with a view to suggest-

fifcKeouUmm star:
r

:
Jft*|Mwn Xz,

ihitffi a::u

far p«.r-

-ar
^ an-

lass nr r*:-

l»ey iV'a!i.;n-

rultimat

:rr.

fprtWJfc Cra-
ifitffc . *? 7;-

Vi it

more personal injury ing that- they should hold their
71

*.-t . said Mr Kershaw. - It hands.

probable that the Mr Sandilands said that he
A r. »---ire not skilled enough told Sir Marley that in those

>W. - with claims of circumstances' if he published
-i. or £15,000 as they were, the article he might seriously

v. .c!: ^'.T iims up to £2^00. -prejudice the survival of V & G.
*- t.s.TrVershaw, asked' why he He said that the following

: > . ded to leave the^ group’s
.

.Monday,-^Mr Marley telephoned
<. V-.V'

1

.restructure of 1968 and him- and said he was surprised
titered, agreed that tills art the information iie had given
^ause he considered it him because he had seen Mr

•• -
r--‘ :;

fltable.
' Burr (one of the V & G direc-

. - Francis Sandiisids, > a torsJwho had intimated tohim

: . C.chairman of the British
V'ce Association, denied w^e/ going to serve notice on

•- -- .. .'ifonhation for an artieje- * •

that a Government He then -told Mi: Marley that
.
" ? :

ent was believed to be knew nothing about this, and
‘ - ating the solvency ^..toW him he should contact the
• -of a major’ motor BIA chairman^or deputy.chair-

~ group.
, v .

“an. . ...

'

~z imold said that the • The inquiry continues today.

Company news
in brief

Granada has formulated
proposals forTKe repayment of
the outstanding preference share
capital on the basis of GOp in

cash for each of the redeemable
cumulative first preference shares k
and 75p in cash for each of the Mr
second preference shares.

proGt £104.463 (£99.310)
tax Of £58,792 (£80.183).

after

Business changes
Henlys: Mr A. G.

G. Poo

Bids and deals

Portae a Investments has
acquired 56 per cent of the equity
of John Loveys and Co. and a
bid will shortly be made for the
outstanding ordinary shares at
17.25p per share.

White and
oore. having passed nor-

mal retirement date, have re-
signed from the main hoard, but
remain as directors of certain
subsidiary companies.
WDIenball Motor Radiator: Mr

L. H. Miles appointed a director.

George Clark (Motors)

:

Mr
Norman George Martin Stares
appointed a director.

Guinness announce -that Sir
Town and City Properties offer Richard Levinge has been nomin-

for Sovereign Securities has been ated chairman of William Nuttall,

accepted in respect of 95.2 per following the death of the former
cent of shares.

Points from reports

George Clarke (Motors) : Chair-
man says that current year's

chairman, Mr T. L. Marks. Sir
Richard Levinge is an executive
director of Arthur Guinness and
chairman of GPC Holdings. Mr
R. T. Kerstake. an executive dir-
ector of Arthur Guinness and Mr

teaming" results are encouraging.
Board feels that company is ready g"*** Sf Win^^ i«^iiJoto

0,8

to undertake further expansion boar<* of NuttaU.

when suitable opportunities occur.

Bfc ^thony Everard, airman Interim results
of Enis and Bverard said at the
company's annual meeting yester-
day that “although things are
stin not as buoyant in our trades
as we would like to see them, our
sales for the first four months to
August 31, 1971, are on target,
ana our budgeted profit figures
are also in line with this
increase.”

John J. Dmister and Sou : 85 pc
(Si pc). Profit £76.374 (£48.409)
after tax of £51.000 (£39.778).

Alttfund : 5 pc (same) on in-

come shares and 025 pc isame)
on capital shares. Gross revenue
£85,612 (£86,690. Net revenue
after tax £74,963 (£76.652).

„ , ... , . , . Clayton, Son (Holdings) : In-
Mr Jack Sternberg, chairman of terim 3 per cent (same). Group

Steinberg and Sorts (London and pre-tax profit for six months to
South Wales) told shareholders June 1971 £105.877 (£147,589). De-
al the annual meeting “We are duct tax £42.350 (£65,358) and
not unaware of the difficulties minorities £5,532 (H3.26S). leav-
but we are- looking forward to tog profit after tax £57.995
even better results in the current (£68,963).

Bonochord: 6 per cent (same
for 9 months period). Pre-tax
profit half year to June SO. 1971,

£146.000 (for 6 months to Sep-
tember 30. 1970 £78,000), tax
£65,000 (£22,000).

years."

Final results
W. Tyzaek Sons and Turner:

9 pc making 15 pc (same). - Net

Managers

go to the

workbench
THE SENIOR management
of a Rank Organisation sub-
sidiary have been ordered
on to the workbench, to dis-

cover at first-hand some of the
problems which face their

workers. They are taking a
crash course similar to that
given to young trainee oper-

atives—mostly girls who have
Just left school—before they
are assigned to work to the

factory.

The school for management
took place at the Bradford
headquarters of Bank Leak/
Wbarfedale, makers of quality

hi-fi amplifier tuners and
loudspeakers.

Mr A. G. Smith, the man-
aging director, is leading the

team which included the

marketing director and chief

accountant. They put on white

overalls and learned bow to

build loudspeakers, handle
soldering irons and prepare
printed circuit boards.

New operatives spend two
weeks at training school

before starting work in the

factory.

Mr David Bullough. execu-

tive director, said : “ We have
completed the first phase of

our major building pro-

gramme. we have over 1,000

employees and completely

new produet ranges. It

seemed the right time for the

management team to have the

refreshing experience of

going back to grass roots

before tackling the next phase
of development. Picture
shows : Left to right. Mr
David Builough, Mrs Maureen
Burke, training school instruc-

tress and Mr Ken Dean,
marketing manager.

US losses lop £1M
off Dalgety profit

Dalgety, the international
merchant with big agricultural
interests in Australia and Hew
Zealand, yesterday reported a
£070,000 slump to £3,44S,000 in
pre-tax profit, and a three point
reduction to 10 per cent in its

dividend.

The profit slump would have
been even worse but for excep-
tional credits of £733,000,
arising from profits from sub-
sidiaries acquired during the
year (£629,000) and revaluation

of livestock in Australia
(£104,000).

At the halfway stage, the
group reported that interim
profit had fallen by £1.2 mil-
tions to £635,00. The second-
half results, compared to the
equivalent half in the previous
year, shows a slight improve-
ment — from £2,537,000 to
£2.813,000.

A final dividend of 6 per
cent makes a total for the year
to June 30 of 10 per cent,
against 13 per cent the previous
year.

Group profit after tax and
minority interests fell from
£2,422,000 to £1,411,000. How-
ever. the group lists a number
of profits and provisions under
extraordinary items, which
leave the profit available for
appropriation at £1,529,000,
against £3,085,000.

The extraordinary items
include £1,504,000 profit on sale

of fixed assets and investments
(against £643,000 the previous
year), a £1,250,000 provision for
anticipated losses on operations
in the United States, and a
£208,000 provision against a
loan to an associated company
in the US.

Dalgety says that US opera-
tions account for a reduction of
£902,000 in the after-tax profit
This reduction is due entirely to
the poultry operations and the
£1,250,000 provision to cover
anticipated further losses. It

has not been possible to offset

the US losses against other
profits of the group for tax
purposes.

A breakdown of profit after

tax by regions shows that profit

from New Zealand, the United
Kingdom, and Canada rose dur-
ing the year just ended, but
fell in Australia, the United
States, and Canada.

Brown Bayley

profit halved
Brown Bayley’s Steels, the

Sheffield-based group in which
the Government holds a con-
trolling share stake, disclosed
yesterday that its profit had
more than halved in the first

half of this year.

Despite a near £1 million
sales improvement the directors

reported profits for six months
had dropped from £287,000 to

£127,000. They warned there

were no signs of an improve-

ment in trade in the immediate
future.

The group has started work-

ing short time in a number of
departments because of a re-

cession in the industry.

“The order book is weaker
and it is becoming difficult to

maintain full working on the
primary mill which up to now
has worked full time,” said the
board.

Talks were still being held
with other companies on "pos-
sible rationalisation measures,"

but in the meantime the interim
dividend has been held at 3

per cent

Hunting Gibson

interim raised
In spite of a £176,000 rise in

first half profit, the board of
Hunting Gibsoo, the shipping
group, is forecasting little

change in the full year’s
results.

Pre-tax profits for the six
months to the end of June rose
from £497,000 to £673,000. The
interim dividend has been
raised from 4 per cent to 41
per cent
The directors say that the

second half profits may not be
as high as those for the first

half. This is due to the effect

of lower freight rates and to the
costs of financing instalments
so far paid on the newly
ordered bulk carrier.

The group's pre-tax profit for

the whole of last year was
£1,806,000.

to the end of July was £447,000,

compared with £276,000 for the

previous 53-week period.

A final dividend of 12 per

cent makes a total for lhe year

of 18 per cent, a two points

increase on the previous year.

Clay Cross

Star finishes

Belgian project

Star (Gt Britain) Holdings
yesterday announced that its

Belgian subsidiary, Star Proper-

ties (Belgium), has completed
the construction and letting of a

freehold industrial complex
situated about four miles from
the centre of Brussels.

The entire premises, which
comprise about 300,000 sq ft of

net lettable area, have been
leased to S A Philips, the Bel-

gian subsidiary of N V Philips’

Gloeilampen Fabrieken.

Linread easily

beats forecast
Linread. the Birmingham-

based cold forged fasteners
group, has easily passed the
£385,000 profit forecast made
by the board in April.

Pre-tax profit for the 52 weeks

earnings slip

Clay Cross, the gravel,

minerals, and land group,

reports that pre-tax profit for

the firat half of 1971. slipped

from £258,318 to £220,527. This

was due to difficult trading con-

ditions on the ironfoundrag Bide

in the earlier part of the year.

The chairman, Mr S. M. de

Bartolome, states however, that

the current position shows an

improvement and he anticipates

that results for the second

six months will show an
increase over those for the first

half.

The rate of incoming orders

on the ironfounding side have
recovered while the quarrying
and processing activities have

benefited from the excellent

weather in the early part of the

year, he says. The Bullana

quarry is also now contributing

to profits.

The interim dividend is

increased to 8 per cent com-
pared with 7 per cent last year.

Ladbroke expects

higher profit

Ladbroke Group, in its formal
offer document for Arbiter and
Weston, has indicated that pre-

tax profits for the year to June
29 1971. will be £2J5 millions,

against £1.1 millions last year.

Part of the excess is

attributable to pre-acquisition

profits of £65,000 in respect of

the Solomons group. Ladbroke
already owns over 24 per cent
of Arbiter and Weston, and
holders of a further 33 per cent
have irrevocably agreed to

accept the offer.

Aurora Gear

earnings fall

Pre-tax profit of Aurora Gear
and Engineering, the Sheffield-

based engineering group, have
fallen from £611.475 to £527,751
for the year to June 30. But the
total dividend has been held at
20 per cent.

The profits for the year just
ended is arrived at after making
a provision in connection with
Rolls-Royce of 50 per cent o?
the debts due to the group,
together with 100 per cent for
work in progress, together total-

ling £86,832.

Account : October 15
Settlement : October 26
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45sj +1*5
138 41
1 60
251 43
36
47 -3

«»= -lb
16
49 43
41
538
89 +1
69
14

26! +5
7St4*»,
132 43
111
65
61

17*s
31V*
89V 41

5S3 1 *
IS 43
187
33 44
133 +1m

1S3'~
57 *1
135
57 44

190
65

1S1V, 45
67 41,

335
146 44
158 42
68
68
157 42
9J

6714 41V
51 ts
591- 4t

9
82'-4

19m
4i

35
.141 +3**

163*
57

3»t- +S\4
17 41

249*2 +7
S36*.| *.

si 42**
139 4«h
K»4 42

438*2 48
438*s rt
132V 44*o

51
58V 41

60
1M t*

54
45 *U|

J S3 -1»M
M ***

9Ha 41

141 43

I971*
459 +fl

IB**- 4{V
165 43
82 *2

92 45
49
127 +1
88
34

£§?&«

1*T

« +1
25*s
24ta 4*4

87 41
44“,

53 *1
75^4iL4

78 A4
54 -1

W.C.I
Wadd JHB..
wad Strug.
WuUla
Wagon Rep
Wallis (FJJ
Walntsloy..
Ward AC..
Ward (TW)
Wardlo (A)
Ward le (B)
Wa Wr Ro.
Wrwck Eng
Watt* Hike.
Wedgwood.
Weir Gi

EngWlhnn
West (Air.W Cmb SM
WRd West.
Woatlngh'a
MtatJnd Air.
Wocton ph.
WhaUInga.,
Whaeeoe...
Whim Child
WbKecroft.
Whtthm W.
Wigfall (HI
Wilkes U>.
Wlm a M,.
Wllk Swd..
do *A'.

wllk Tr a..
Wilms F....
Whns &J„
Wllws-Frn.
Wlhnat Bnf
Wimpey G.
Wndin SI.

.

Willy -Hus.
Woht BT...
W’lon Die..
Wood Hen.
Wood W.. .

WdllDucX.
Woodheed.
Whs A Rx..
Wlconibrs..
Woolwortti.
Wrgha Bis..
Yhs Dye C.
Yksl IS...

41
546 43

33'* 41
114 4-1

s

158
16M.

1M _

1"7h

if-
13

]«'•! 43
167*“

66 41
43

43*4 41*9
15V

77 41
296 41*j

« *H4
68 +1

• *, +v
B!*, 43»i

43
106*4.
M

177*4
14s
52
58

444 *1

182 *2

»\y*
n *s

23S 1 - 46

^41
248 *4.
23 42V

95*0 *1*0
46
77

193
39 41
53

764 41*8
55 -316

313
3=

Rnancial Trusts

Armour T..
Aust Anr...
Brit Debts
BET dfd....
CAarUi’ee..
Comm Sac.
D Malt A...
Da Maty....
FC Finance
FNFC. ......
Hawtln
Incheaps...
Ind Fin Inv
Jesse I Sees
Knlton Inv.
Law Deb C.
Lloyds A S.
Mere Cred.
Ralli Inti...
River A M.
TAA Atut..
UDT
VavuHiir.
Wage Fin..
West CrdL.
White oar

69 43
394
SOS 415

lM>s 43*i
61

68'* _
4B3 43
149 -3

Sj&g
136 _
262 +S
66

136
116 44.

2154 43V
129*, -2
1714 4l

150 -2

M4
if :}

*44

Insurance

BowHng...
Britannic.

-

Comm Un.
Eagle Star.
Equity A L.

Faneh urcfi.
do -A
Gobi Aadi
GRB ...
Hammond.
Heath C E.
Howdon A.
Lag I A On..
Les A Cod.
L A MCfaSL
M Wrtson..
Mercury.—
Mlnol Hid..
Orion
pearl..
Phoenix....
Price Fbs..
Prov Lf-A..
de-B
PrudontiaL
Refusa B-
Royal.......
$*Jgfc Call.
Staplegm..
San AI & V
Sun Life...
Trade Ind-.
victory.....
Whm-Rdi..

4»*4
245*5 -!
M4 *Z
473
912
263
*'*

1S2 «1
2E3

161*4 «
2144
183*4 -3
350 -8

15flt| 48

113 ,
347* *5
860
282 +2
264

301'*
1TB
171
182 44m
412 -S.
287
284 -*

514 4#
17B*s -2

4»
438 -18

ISSVj +2

SS?T&^
do Cap*

—

Elec T ord.
do *B’
Eng A Ink.
Es Duties.

.

Ev Rdy
Fal un
For A Col..
FundivosL.
do Cap Sh.
Gan Stock—
Clltsasr.-..
Glandovon.
Globe rr..
Grt sue did
Grange T..
Gr Nor IT..
Gres IT
Hambros-A
do 'B'
Harcros IT.
Hill (P) IT
Huma-A—..
do 'B* -

Ind A Gen.
inv TCP...
Ldn M Sec.MAG IS...
do Caps....
More IT....
MerchsT,,
N Thrgn* le
do C Ln SL
Offlnnt Df..
Pram In....
Roboco.....
Rolinco
Rchild IT...
Scot Am I..

Sac AI TV...
Soc BrAT..
Sec Cons T.
Soc Cr HI..
do 'B-
Standard...
Ster lg GT..
Stckhld IT..
Throgm Tr.
Trpvost la..
do Caps...

Triumph...
Trust Cot.
Union Com
Utd Br Sac.w sick rr..

387
166
263
BE

87*-
91 41

*99H+«*
142 4*t
33 411,
149 +3
29V
385
390

179* s *1
H54

14H 41

146 *t
148
102 41
53

136 +1
127 41
38

17* +1
. 76 42
75*, tai,
127 41
168 *3
181 41
132 41
126 43

S3', 41

63J*

177 -I

is:;
**

467*v *6*5
119 41

94 *4
133 41
316 4*0
39* 4*
64

3W *5
285 4*
Sf +1

U6'-
I7i
47

Investment Trusts

198
S12 +*
269 43
9* 43
SI *1
118 41

88*1 41 «g

143 41
-114

179 4gv&
57 >v
88 41

7714
*t

ui 43
149 43
79 +4
•7

S4»- .

,72*'A
-IK

Alncc Inv..
Alnca Tr..^
Alta*'. Tr...
AA Sac C-..
Ashbne In..
AShdn IT—
Attan AT...
Atlas Etas..
Banters lm
Bay Hall T.
Brit Am....
Brit A For-.
Brit Ass T..
Brit fitv Tr.
CLRP
Cable TT...
Calcd Tr...
Do ‘B*
Camion St.
Carllo rr...
Can &ar,
Chart rr...
Cb * Cnl..
dydslai...
Com T tod

A-A Inv T..
Ayr HUn T.
BrK Tin W.
Blyvr CM-
Bracken M.
B Hill PTP..
B Hill SUi..
Buffs CM..
Crier Cons
ClrrHS I Fin.
CAST
Cons CF...
Cmtg A D..
Corner HSI
D Boors Prt
da DFD—
Doornfnlla
E Gedul M.
E Rand Pr.
Fr Stt Ged.
Gsduld inv
Gan Minin.
Groat Pros*
Hmp CMA.
Harmony..
Hboast GM
jburg C In.
KloofGM..
Leslie GM.
Lond Tin

—

Lonriio
Lorain*-—
Malay Tin..
Mssna (Tr)
Mid Wit W.
KTD (Ma)
New B HitL
Nth B Hill.
OFStT......
Paha"* c..
POBtFItl..
Pros Bmd..
Pro* Shunt.
RpdLsV...
Rod setact.
RandfOnleli
RioTinloZ
St Hina.....
Sotec Trust
SA Land....
S Kin la C..
Slllnt GM..
Suh-Nigol..
Tangyka C.
Trench M..
Union Crp.
Vaol Rook.
Vpast GM..
VUfnlaln..
Vogels
Wolkorn....
W Drfntn..W Rand C.W Rand In.W Wlls A..W Deep Lm.
Wmi Holds
w Min cam
Wlnkelbk..
Xb«ta Cons
Zhlan AA..

Mining

*- war-
^-5
1Z5 41

eS^
BS -S

5 SB -6'*
187 *S

10*i«? 4J

67*,
tl23f
196V 416

15k -3
11
73 4J
457
159

*57*4 *VA
17*s
193 -1

^ 62 41

8K*
238 42
3 +1

US's *3
55 -7

I
44

?
8 *

iri *fli
115*4 41

276 -U
. 81
S32*4

55
96 44
4*8
216
18

453 415
II

197*3 +38

471%*
55V
154V
541*.

l,EIS!
JS*
«is

ri 4ii*
BS 1 * 4244

ssrX -s
630 410

357*, 45
757V +7%

107 -J

76*i
lMfi -3

on
A-Ccvdor..
Attack Oil..
Brtt-BsnMK
BP
Bnrmah....
Pram Cons.
R Dutch P.
Shell True.
Triad Can
UKramar...
Walton....
1C Gas A...

13 41
19'- 4V
1C1

687*3 4S
417^ -9
Suspended
D9S* *'«
356 43
176 +5

298*, -1
*41

«744

Property
Allbnca P
Allied Lon.
Amal I8P..
Artasen P-

in 4i
fijv 4i*j
378 42
125 tlHS

Bmont Pro.
Bark P At..
BradM Pro
Bnt Land..
BrMn Eta.
Cap & Com
Con A DlaL
Ctrvcl EsL.
Cwood Alt.
ChitaId Pr.
Ciy A Coty
Daajan H..
Edpor Inv..
Bst Prp Inv
Evans Ldn«
Fora S Inv.
Gr Jrnictn.
Grt Port E.
Grvwood S
Hmmran-A
Helmre Est
Lane Soc I.

Law Land..
Lynton
MERC
Mtvlew Eat
Mucklow..
N Brit Or..
Oddon loo's
Peachey Pr
Prp Rov-A.
Prop Hldg.
Raglan Pr..
St Martins.
Samuel Pro
Scot Met p.
Slough Est.
Star fGB).
Starting Est
Stock Conv
Sun ley IB)
Tn A city..
Tn A Com..
Trafgr Hn,
TmlM Pk..
Utd Real...
Webb (J)..
Wmnstor T

194 +1

ur*

66
HI 41
79*4 4S

'ft"
43*- -2',
761, 444
H5** 4|f

166 41
IH't -2*3
14V,
182 +’4

266*4 *5'j
29V -V,

647*5 +3
136 42

179*4 +1*3
412*;
99*4

1B3
36*, -la
136
188 42
368 -IV
164
153 41
194

15’* J,
3*2 +2*4
268

I65V -H4

189>i 42
216 -1

"tlr3

"as?
127 4J>4
BO

246 -2

Shipping

Br & Com..
Comm Br..
Court Lino.
F withy....
Kouldcr B.
Houldar U.
Jacobs (J)
LOFS
Mchtr Lnrs
Ocean SS..
P AO DM.
Reardon S.
Rundown.

22S
166
IBS 4
334 -3
575
Zta

57*4

105V
148*j, 44

-

55 -1
248

Tea & Coffee

AAA Inv—
Assam FT..
Ceylon AT.
Ceylon TP.
Dooars H..
Empire H..
Joke I TH...
Jorahaut H
LunvaT. ...

SdrdTH....
Warn TH...

32*4 .1
67*- -8

s44.A
87 +3
48

54*3
55

Rubber

Gldn Hope-
Grad Cent.
H&LOWM
Kuala L-K.
Ldn Aalat..
Malay PK..
PataTma R.
Seafld Am.

48*3
24 -16

48*s
*3 4*6

4,
lS4||

M
^*2

Birmingham

ft Northern

Balgrave...
Boulton....
Br Nlhrup.
Bronx-Eng.
Castings...
Clough A..
Cranes.....
Banks
Dwg A His.
Elard Reg..
Emms
Fordham...
Gardner L-
Gnrav......
Hatot Sigh.
Hales Pro..
fSasnrs >6r.
I S M
\£22!:::
Nwy Tylr..
Peal MU...M6WM
Pocbm
Preedy
Priest
Rch Lee....
Scd CPrp-
ShewvIL...
smith W...
Site Une..
Thor BffUt-
Tlnsley SB
Vale Thms.
VlimnL.....
Walter A...
wita Gdwn
Wrensona.,
Wykas E...
Zinc AIL...

36
58*3 41

^ +1

44**
31

17Vs
16
41
*41
46

&£*
149 '

14
32»i .11 -a
128

17* 4
11
48
48
19
88

“85
WA

38

"St

67V»
a
15
38
28

13*e

[ UNIT TRUST PRICES"!
Abacus Management

bu jit.
Giants 37.6 39.9
Growth....... 36.5 32-5
Income 30.4 S2.4

Allied Hrnnbre
Allied 1st,...
Br I 2nd
capital
El A I Dv...

IEfc::::
High Inc
Met a M....

47.1 0.9
— 56.1 52J

•36.2 95
“24JS 26.2
2851 28^
305 38JE

•39.8 42.0
^ 28.0 M-t

Ansbacber
N Am *42.8 45.6

Archway
Capital 1H.4 iiijz
Inc. :... 1*8.5 128-8

Barclays Unicom
Capital
Financial
General
Growth
Income........
Pg naive......
Recoveiy.....
Trustee
500

63.8
53J
•27.8
31.2
54.1

85S
55 J)

•AS
33.0
57.2

161.4 ]6U
*47.2 58.0

Baring Broth*ri
strattoo -1*2.2 i«j
do Ace *359.6 351-5

W. Brandt'

e

Capital *789.4 ZUrt
Actum Ill J 115.2
Inc 115.6 119.8

Bridge
Inc 157.8 164.9
Cap ISM 156.8

„ „ British Ufa
Capital S8J 32.4
Balanced *11.7 32.6
Dhrfdend -31.7 33.6
Opt f Ae) 51.7 33.S

. Brawn Shipley
Fund 146.9 145.B
Acc. IMA 149.9

Canada Lire
C'lWe Inc.... 2tL2 25J
do Acc 2SJ! 25.3

Charterhouse
Japbet

Capital *27J ts.4
do Acs. ~T1JZ 26.6

Discretionary
Income 87.1 91.6
do ACC. 92.6 98.5

Dowgale
Dowgela 157.4 164.1

Etwr
Capital^ - 52J
C p'e Ch
Cem'dKy
Financial
General......
High Rt
Pr & Bldg---
Universal

53J
105.7 113.6
*35.7 37

J

31.5 21.8
51.8 54.8
72.6 76J
77.5 82.6
32.9 34.6

Edinburgh Secs
sent.,... 23-9 31.9

do Inc 39.3 3LS
Intoratl 34.3 SEJ

Equity & Law
En & Law.... "4X3 69-8

Family Fund
Family Fd.... 62.2 6SJ5

First Provincial
High Dlst 33.2
RaoerYe...... 37J

34.9
39J

Framllngton
Fram’lL *53.8 58.6

Friends Provident
Freda Prov.. 113 33.6
do Acc 32.7 *4.6

c « a Trow
Managers

G. & A. 26.4 27J

Govett .

Stk’htd'S 138.9 133.9
do ACC. 14L5 148.8

Gurdlan-HEl
Sanmel

Guard HUL.. 79.1 81.1

Hambro Abbey
Kata Ab 37.9 -9j
H A Inc 39.1 414

Hnmhros
H. Fund...... 94.2 »7.7
Recovery 74.4 78.9
Smanor. SIM 218.1
sec of Am..— 4LB i;j

Htndnsm
H*d Grass.... U7J| M|j

HID StfflDSl
British ni l i»i
CapHaL......
Dollar.
FUwnc/eL,.„

Jascot Soca rHIcs
Bid OB

Capital
C'modlty
Compound...
Ini. Grth
S«ct Ld

24.0 25.9
29.4 39j4
34.0 25.0
*9.7 36.7
39.7 31.7

Jess el
Br C Plus...
Br Gen
Cap Grth....
Clfe of Ld..
Extra Inc....
Gold A G...,
Income
Invast
New las
Plant a G...
Prop a G....
Selective....

Britannia
*40.5 43.1

. -35.8 38.0
*36.2 37.7
5L3 56.7

.. 28.4 34.Z
73.1 77.9

. *36.2 48.7
28J 30.0

. 44.1 47.9
35J 37^
'16.7 1TJ

. *IM CL*

_ Key Fund Managers
Capital 94. o 67j:
Ini

Legal a General Tyndall
Dlst 53.2 55.8
Acc. 53.6 HL3

Lloyds Bank
Is* Inc. *23 Ml*
do Acc 48.7 51.9
2nd Inc 49.7 40.9
do Acs. 49.2 ALB
3rd Inc. (1J 64J
do ACC. 62A 65-9

London WaH
Capital 56.8 B0JZ
Export. *33.9 34-9
Financial 63.6 67.7
da Aec 65.2 69.4
Hlgh-lnc...... 38.1 49.4
H-Inc Set...— 31.5 33.4
Ld a Wall.... *27.8 29

J

Special SR 21J 22.5
Stronghold— 36A 3B.5

Mallot a Weddertaurn
Oversees 25.3 BJ

Minster
Minster 4L8 *33

Morgan Grenfell
Capital 114.5 111.5
Insurance.... 112.54 112.79

M. & G. Group
Cbarifund.... 225-S 228jI
Compound... 55.2 59.6
Dividend 68.6 7IJ
do Acc 96.6 94j
FITS 53.7 56.8
do ACC 55.7 5ig
General - 111J 120.4
do ACC 135.4 146-0
Japan......... 55.9 59.0'

Magnum—. 365.9 165.7
do ACC. 17S.4 175J
Mid & G 9U 162—
do ACC 129,7 125.5
Pension H5J 108.0
Recovery 78.7 Sl.S
Second....... 103.3 108.9
do Acc 124.4 U2.5
Sparial 80.4 88.5
do ACC. 85-3 93J
Trustee 97.6 193J
OO ACC 135.4 143.5

M. a G. (Scotland)
Clyde Cm... 5G.7 59.0
do ACC 61J3 63^
C Hfl Inc 51J 52J
do Acc 57.0 59.5

Mutual Managers
Bine Chip—. 3A8 38.9
High Yld 32.3 24.4
Income 48.6 4L8
Sac Pfus 43.1 45

J

National Group
Domestic-.... 40.S 42.7
Gi Id Pwr.— 58.2 52.5
High INC...... *58.5 53.1
Natb'ta.....n 64.6 68.3

Nuflt*
N Rarao......
Scot...
Security
Shamrock....
SblsM.

42.1 503
51.9 53.

B

51.1 53.fi

62.2 65.8
49.9 51.5
39.1 4L3

Natfonal Provident
NPI Glh 37 J) 3M

Md Managers
NaCstar. *5t3 5T.1

Oceanic Managers
F-ncial....... *3X3 35J3
General......
Growth
toghlec.-.

Ovenaas.....
Pfonqenco..
P’grasslve...
Recovery.....

•27J 29.3
•46.8 48.8
•34.9 2EA
25.5 31.1

2U 22.6
4L3 44.0
23 J> 25.3

2Z1 24J

Practical Invest

_ Bid Off
Practical *1*3.5 129.9
do Acc. 145.3 132.7

..Provfnclal Life
Prolific 63.3 83.5

„ Prudomlnl Trust
Prudential... 94.8

...
Save and Prosper

Atlantic *76.9
Capital. 3tj
Bur. Glh 49.5
Financial 61.4
General 38.7
High Yld . *38.7
Income *- -
Insurance....
I.T.U
Japan
Trident

65.0

.SH
os!*

98.5

61.6
34.9
55.1
65.1
41.0
41.9
=7.5

26.8
55.9

^ ..Schroder
capital
do Acc
Europe
General -
do Acc
Income
do Acc
P'n'n Oily--.
Recovery
Special Ex.—

’SB
110.9
29.7
61.9
64.1

116.9
126.3
•MAI
•137.1
155J

IM.3
111.7
:i.i
63.8
65.fi

119.6
129.5
14* 6
15.1.6

157.8

Scotblts Securities
SCOtoils
5cejcm Gth
Scoxa Yld...
See (funds....
Scotqrwth.--
Scotlap
Scotshares...
Scotylds
Scot Inc.

19.9
744.7
•122J
I6A<
45.5
121.8
44A

•41.2
•37.3

51.5
149.!*

127.9
173.0
48.1
124.9
47.0
43.6
39.7

Slater Walter
Management

As*eta- 37.6 33..’.

Capital 28.3 38.

D

Financial zu.2 r:.6
Growth 47.6 50.3
High Irrc..— 43.6 45.fi

_ SBrinvest Managers
Future Inc— 37.7 48.1
Growth 4A9 52.1
Pfmance 18.5 26.1
Raw Met 4L2 45.8

Target Managers
Consumer.... IU 37.7
Eaulty
Financial
Eaampt
do Acc
Growth
Income
Invest.
Prfereco
Profxtan»!..

38.4 4l.fi

55.6 56.1
155.9 139.4
128.7 142.3
23.2 35.33
20J 22.1
25.7 27.1
16.7 17.7

149.2 155.9

_ Target {Scotland)
B"S

(S
34.9 26.S

TW8W9 M.8 25.8

, . .
Trades Union

T.U.U.T -45J 47.7

_ . ,
TransatUntlc

Barbican 10
do ACC....... 97.5
B'tdngham... 8S.4
do Acc. 68.4
Glen. 61.6
do Acc n? c
Merlin S3JI
do Ace 6I.4
Vanguird.... -42.7
do W.8

84.S
181.8
68.2

E3.G
63.3
66.5
67.1
46.2
48.6

Trustee * Professional
Capital W.7 32.8
Income 2SJ 28.6

Tyndall Managers
119.8 122.4Capital

do Acc.
Exempt--..-..
do Acc
Income.......
do Acc
Local Anth
do Acc

I29.fi 143.8
197.6 111.0

1I8.fi 1212
9S.fi 98.6

128.9 128.8
93.2 96.2

1*8.0 103—

Tyndall Nat. a s.

„ „ Commercial
Ctetol 129.2 131."
do acc 13S.2 148.2
Income 121.8 125.4
do ACC 1S9.8 124.6

Tyndall Iftstar
Ulster. 83.2 Rfi.S

do ACC.. ...... 86.2 88.8

TSB Managers
TSB 24.6 36.6
do ACC 37.2 39.

D

.. Ulster Hembro
U H Gth 33J3 33J

Income —
I

1 national
Security

ttfl-8 240.7
41.1 44J

•S4JJ 66.6
169.9 178.0
1B8J IK-5
*46.5 42.5

Intel
'»*Ol lov *11.4 7S4

.

„ Janus Securities
Crewth....... 23.1 24.5tawNit.H, au St*
Sec Imr 28-0 SIA

„ .Pan-Au«»rallan
PanAusv.... 333! 35.6
do Acc 37.fi 483!

Peari-faontaeu
Growth 24J 7S.2
do Acc 24.8 *6.2
Income 54,9 j®.*
Prl-MOM..— .74.0 33.8
de Acc. 53.3 37J

Pelican Admlnlstrsilon
Pelican 53.2 54.2

Vaoassotir Group
Capital
Cap Expan...
towaallh
Enterprise...
Essont Min...
Financial..,.,
High lac.
I Achvmont..
fnv Trust
Leteure
MWIandor....
Dll&egy....
Orthodox....

21.0 36.7

•83.7
120.3
:lo
M.7

27 I 54.
.79.S 102.,

31.7 27.

WJl 3l!

•M.7 IBS.

Cap!
Gth

Portfolio Manannrs
iltal....... 7S.7 BA5
wth in.,, 71.0 7S.5

Westminster Hambre
Cap Ace 47.4 30.S
Financial 21.2 3.7 7
Growth 7?.fi ik.B
Income *33.1 30.6

• Es dindend
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FINLAND looks as if it might
become a legitimate East-
West information exchange
centre in computing which
could be more effective for
™e Russians than the agents
who have apparently been
lurking under every bed
recently.

dm,
n
h.
con

lE
ul,jrs

' thcre is little

J5S _ftat tbe Russians
TOUd--strategic embargo or

bought many of the

il“2S
' they wanted easily.W oL an*L without great

25“ “d publicity. A crucial
Po-nt .js that the things thev
most want are not the
machines themselves but the
Mftfy complicated know-how

which to run business
information and data process-
ing systems. Hardware is
only one part of the systems.

Agreements to exchange
vT31-- and technical informa-
tion between East and West
are common. Finland has
signed one. and one of the first
working agreements under
that agreement has been
between the Russian Academy
2* Sciences and the Finnish
liata Processing Association.

So far. it has led to visits of
Russian computer profession-
als to Finland and Finnish
professionals to Russia.

The first joint working
Symposia has been held at the
Institute of Cybernetics in
Talinn in the summer. The
Finns attending were out-
numbered by the Russians by
more than six to one. and it

became quickly apparent that
the Russian interest was
heavily concentrated on infor-
mation systems for manage-
ment, something on which
they are very weak.

Considering that the com-

Finland could

become E-W
data centre
puter agreement was only
made in April of this year,

the pace is already quicken-
ing. A Finnish delegation
is due to leave for Moscow
and Novosibirsk in the
middle of this oionth. while
three Russian software
specialists will shortly come
to work for a period in

Finland. One is going to the
government computer centre,
a power in the land to which
we have no equivalent. Out-
side defence, it has the first

option on any government
computing project, and its

approval of any project is

mandatory. The second will
gu into one of the two major
Finnish hanks, aud both
banks have extensive com-
puter network plans in hand.
The third is due to go to
a local agency handling the
products of one of the major
American computer manu-
facturers.

Obviously, there must be
some point to this activity.
The agreement was after ail
originally suggested by the
senior Russian computing pro-
fessional, Academician Dorod-
nycin. What does either side
get out of it ?

The gains one suspects are
going to be different. On the
Finnish side, it is apparent
that the Finns hope to turn
some of their expertise to
good use in their ability to

obtain some of the big con-
tracts that the Russians are
generally offering.

On the Russian side how-
ever. il is no accident that
they are sending software
people. One has to try to look
at Finland through Russian
eyes. Though the Finns have
no hardware industry worth
mentioning, and there is no
really independent Finnish
software industry', the Finns
have considerable operating
experience to offer.

True, that situation means
that they are usually a couple
of years behind in‘ obtaining
the latest hardware, even so
half the computers in Finland
are 1BAJ third generation 3fi0
scries machines.

Perhaps as important in the
long term is that Finland will
soon be even more closely
linked to the rest of Scandin-
avia through the creation of
a Scandinavian data proces-
sing association. Sweden par-

ticularly,
.
even though

dependent upon American
hardware, is as advanced as
anyone when it comes to use.

And use of course means ex-

perience in systems creation,

in the writing of software, in

data, communications, and
with fast large memories.
Current Finnish experience is

also considerable. Certainly in
advance of anything the
Russians have. Russian
strengths are in mathemati-
cally and scientifically
oriented systems, They are for
instance surprisingly expert
in modelling for planning pur-
poses. even though most of
the hardware they' run the
models on would be con-
sidered at least five years out
of date on the British market.

The list of Russian weak-
nesses are the very areas on
which there has been most
concentration in the west:
large business type systems
with cleverly organised in-
struction repertoires (the
computer industry calls those
operating systems) and rigor-
ous data entry and validation
checks.

Most of it is not glamorous
and consists of masses of
properly organised detail.

The organisation of it can
only come from experience.
What Russia needs above all
is access to that experience
and on a more working basis
than can be obtained through
the normal international con-
ference—in which the field
of computing abounds.

So Finland seems ideally
suited to meet the many
needs of Russian computing.
One only hopes that the Finns
extract a fair price, and that
some of it trickles back to
the people who made their
computing possible.— AP—
Dow-Jones.
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the Department of Bdncafional Studies.

Extaaahre experience of primary schools is essential, and

experience of organisation or tutoring in a College of Education

will be an advantage.

The 'successful candidate will have full opportunity to

initiate and take part in development work associated with the

curriculum and/or the objectives of teaching practice in primary

ichook.

Dufies commence on let December, 1971, er as toon as

possible thereafter.

Salary Scales: Honours Graduate £1,806-£3,612
Graduate or equhr. £1 ,635-£3,267
Basic Scale • £1 ,5I8-£3,036
Responsibility element £378.

Further particulars and forms of application may be
nbtainnd from the Principal, to whom completed forms should

bo raturned not later than 31st October, 1971.

COMMERCIAL MANAGER/ 1 1 SITUATIONS

Blackburn Education

Committee

JOHN RIGBY SCHOOL

s“g> SSffAgs;
onion* W ImtM far i4»e tofflnortm

1. J3BAO OF HISTORY DEFART-
MENT, NwBnfe S Altowflw,

2. liwiciiAOES DEPAJW-
SJENTi Now ©ario A AltowmM.
CnJaMs orrftrrrd. Hie scIxmV h
eaniopsd « now taaaaage

8. TEA5?3t OF WOODWORK.
*: SECOND ST EIWIJSH DWART-

MCNT, New Seals a Allowance.
Cnrduata nihin.il.
MoUnUoa Mnv oMsenoMf Irani me

nnder-Sgned Slmoki rtrmraeA to -Rev.
IV. TlKHve. et Terroa's Pr«W»». Bcot-
tegntt. BtacVtmro. a* noon as
Wi»n*«.

G mayAIA, Director of
EtocMna.

BdaiaUw OAm.
Ttown BS3. mmitiura .

Coventry College of

Education

DEPARTMENT OP
MATHEMATICS

Apo tlcation* are invited Ior .a ur.
rURER or SENIOR l^jCTURERiS
Malbrmatirr ro Eomiaencr s* soon • sS
POSSfbjB-

Consldrrstion eill m given to Sdoii*cun wtOt either Primary or Secoddair
teodiHig oxnerlrace: those with Collrqe
of Education or secondary teschlnnmmkuw should he ratable ot loctnrlno
to the level rsanlred (or the Bachelor ot
Education degree, and have -had mtostH-
race of te*china to s modern evil*boa:
those with Primers teaeh Inn expert cure
shook] be actively Iniereated in
mathematics. cnoftWe of maklno «
sign Ideaat coorritratlon ro me profession Bl
work oT the deoartmeot.

This urge deosmneat has a variety
ot Interests sad U eaasaed In several
rawercb PTOIects connected with the
teacWnaof matfietnirtfcs tn school. It
ondennhea a wWe uiu<ji sxsnne ot oro-
fessfonw work both -la Initial tminlnn
sod m-aervlce courses.

rue post m opea to men sad women
and salary Is tn arrowrace with the
Beales far TeoctUnn SUid, of Collcfiea of
fiduraHon. ft Is hoped to tnaks so
appointment to tbts nom tnwnrda thr
end of October 1971.

Application forma and further oar-
nroim «n > obtained from Tha
PriacfnaE- Covrooj Coneaa of Edngi-
Uon. CanIvy. Covuiitt CVA SEE
WsiwU addressed mWnir).

Essex Education

Committee
DOUCECROFT HOSTEL—

EELVEDON
UarnM rouplea m|MM young CPU.

dren rcooired for the /Dint appointment
of Depot? Wonln and Assistant Matron
I this Hostel for OPcan msindluateo
boss.

Salary: Deputy Warden- in aocardaner
with Burnham Scale. £1,035 to £2.090
lor non-gradnalES tappUcnni need noi
aecesaarily be Onabaro Teacher).
AxalaiQnl Matron. £942 to £1.311.
Experience with mnlndjusten children an
edvantaoe.

Attractive three Dpornom DDuec. mint
1961. avollabJe in aorta dec port of toe
Brounds lor which £225 Der annam ta
chartjad. Free bant and Uflht up to £69
ton ether with (res laundry. Assistance
with removal expenses in approved
duel,

Kaivrdon U on the mam Aja road,
between Chelmsford and Colettestar and
Is 50 mlnutm by rail tn London.
Forms and further details from Divi-

sional Education Officer. SprlntrftcW
Groan. GheUnslord . Trt (Dielmsford
64021.

Lancashire Edacation

Committee
divisional executive no. 24

ASHTON-IINDER-LYNE
GRAMMAR SCHOOL
18D0 Boy« sad Girls*

Graduate hi BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE
Is remilred for January I. 1972. The
School Iwi a "trongc Science Department
sod looks for an enth Drastic teacher
wflitng to teach Combined Science to
the junior School as wall as ttiklnp
fun share of Biology "O'* and “A** level
work; 170 pupils currently tn sfactb form.

Previous leaching experience prefer-
able. Former Scnle 1 post applies.
Applications, by letter, no forms toned,
giving the names end addresses of two
referees- tn be sent as soon as po^Ible
to the Headmaster. The Grammar School.
Darnton Road. Ashton-ouder-Lyne.
Lancashire.

Lancashire Edacation

Committee

APPOINTMENT OP
CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT

CENTRE LEADER
Apppennon* ire invited from -mtabty

onsitBed sad experienced lejch-r> for the
vwt of Carrlcolarn Drvelapmral Leader
*or Nora ey. Caine and NeKon anrn*
urie* txiumct on fanmry 1 1872
The Leader wOi be mainly reapon^fbir
o. he enrjnraperaenr and itevrioompiri
or cmr-cubun ttndie* based on lb"
rescuers' C -ntra In Snrrrlef. Ir InUy
main «toea by ibe Bonde* and fnne*-
•hire ’or*) EdPC*Boo AutborfBes-

MARKETING EXECUTIVE

We are manufacturers of Electronic Calculators and Microfilm

cameras, and require a Commercial Manager.

Applicants should be ambitious men prepared to secure their

future by hard work within this expanding private company.

Salary £2,000 to £3,000.

The company will be pleased to receive applications to :

SPECIALISED ELECTRONIC CALCULATORS
Unit A, Block 9. Faraday Place, Thetford. Norfolk.

Telephone : -Thetford 3493,

CAAITftl'S

ELECTRIC VEHICLES LTD.
require a SALESMAN tor rhe Lancs/ Yorks die- ro demonstrate

and sell rhe Cabac Electric Vehicle to Dairies. Hospitals, Muni-

cipalities, etc., witn a view to becoming Area Sales Manager

Applicants should have some electric or mechanical fransporf

knowledge and be prepared to work “.ora in exchange for

generous rewards.

Please applv in writing, giving details of ossi history, to :

—

The General Manager,
SMITH’S ELECTRIC VEHICLES LTD.,

Team Valiev Gateshead. Tel.: 9637 871 311.

PA
advertising

main «tnea by ibe Burnley, and T*nr«-
dire Edocatioo Ainhoiftlaa.
_ Salary m accordance with Barnttxm
Report 1V71. Scale 4. The dost -arrtrm «
car ,Uo<v*nc*

- tna* oi ippdovtioii and fanfte
Mass obtainable from the pvMoM
E4ac«aon OOccr. EdumBop Office.
Market Street Neteoa. wtHeb oaonld be
rnuraed him h* Mnndav. fv»ni>er 18

Lancashire Edacation

Committee
Division 14

SERVICE OF YOUTH-
POST OF TEAM LEADER

Hirmiey, Bkackrod, lac*. Abtxtr West,
houabton. and Sorwttb.
The nervon bpckWhioq would ue

requ.red ta co-ordinate and dcvrlon the
irrvice tbroughoni tha Dtrtston and bavr®« ip*rtlr o*enl*hr of om purpose-bam
centre.

Salary and conditions Ot service urfll ue
in accordance wtth J.N.C- and a special
r^onaibBtr nllowance of ESOO to OrsH-

AppMceijon farms and turthar detainD 9. Wrtgtrt. M.A.. DtaSTr,”
EdncoUoD _ Officer. EdatHoa Office.
Atherton Ravi. Hindley. via WlgauTfa
be returned by October 18. 1971.

PUBLIC
appointments

EDUCATIONAL

Lancashire Edacation

Committee
Division 19

PRESTWICH HEYS BOYS’

COUNTY SECONDARY SCHOOL

Master to take diarge of the teacb-

Inu oT Selfflloo* EdDcatkrn. AbRIty to
offer some Science welcomed. Graded
poat Stole 1.

ApWtcaticn form.' obtainable from
The DM*lonaI Edurailon Officer. Educe,
lion Offices. Pinfold Lade. Wbltefletd.
Lancashire

-

Lancashire Edacation

Committee

LOWER INCE COUNTY
SECONDARY SCHOOL

HEADMASTER f HBA£H1«£m^S
repaired far January. 1&72. tor thi*

Group 5 School — 277 popSa on rad- •

Apphcatfoo torn* end fnrthw paNto-
iton (ran the DMsksoal Edocatton
Officer. Wellesley Boom. Ciow Lane
West. NPMtdnrie-Wffiowp. laps, which
Should be returned to ton oof later than
October 25. 1971.

Lancashire Education

Committee
Division 19

Prestwich, Radcllffe, & Whltefield

radcliffe remedial
READING CENTRE

Trartwr rwiiUTed tor «Ua esaablkbcd
Reading Centre for chfidren of oorraal
InterUpaiKe txv. retarded hi reacting .

Experience of Junior teaaD Inti csarnttal:
posa rvrtoo di * certificate Ip the teach-
ing erf baodlruTped children an advao-
tape but not oasenMC.

Salary Scale 2 (£1.496 to £2.206).
AppUcbVoii forma from and return-

able to the Divisional Education Officer.
EtoeOcB Office FlafaW Lana. WtoRa-
field. Maartiewer. br Oncfaec 23. 1971.

Lancashire Edacation

Committee
Dirlskm 20

HEYWOOD REMEDIAL
READING CENTRE
Appofntment of

ASSISTANT TEACHER
Qootlfled Toaober- reoufred far

January. 1972. for the remedial teach-
ing of selected Junior chBdrau who hove
rodkw tTtfftCUMSF*.

Salary |a accortlance with Scale 2.
Jumor or Speckd School experience

dctoWblc.
AUPMahkra farm*. obtainoWe from the

PIvideual Education pWVcer. County
EdcEOtton Officre. 166 Dfhloe Street.
RochdoCc, Lanc-vdUre, to be returned e*
boon w cx-.'j!-!* and not laler than
October 25. 3971-

Lancashire Education

Committee
ULVERSTON STONE CROSS
BESIDENTLAL SCHOOL FOR

E.S-N. BOYS
Aaofsrant Meater or Mbun* mplrri

wfth toterests fa P.E., CRAFTS. «r
fUJR-M. STUDIES. Temporary pent tor
oo« year only.

Application farms from Chief Educa-
tion Officer (6UDW). PJO. Box 61.
Coantr Sol. Prcstoo. .FR1 &RJ. aod
sbotiW be retnraed to him by October
25. 1971.

CITY OF YORK

DIRECTOR of

TOURISM
£2,283—£2,973

A challenging and rewarding
post as Head of the Depart-
ment of Tourism, marketing
one of Britain’s finest tourist

and conference cities.
Annual budget around
£30,000. Applicants should
have experience in 'some
sphere of tourism, publicity

or marketing.

Applications close 20th
October.

Application forms and more
details from the Town Clerk,
Guildhall. York Y01 1QN.

•The McdfcrV City"

ENGLISH GIRL
to act as secretary and interpreter
for Spanish businessman during
second fortnight of October in

London. Write, enclosing photo-
graph to

:

PUBLICIDAD DARDO.
Tasset. 23-25. BaTcclona-6, Spain.

EDUCATIONAL

North Western

Secondary School

Examinations Board

AppMcntton* era torlyd for **
fofl WPOlBtaneots for 19 r*

"ctuSr’^EXAMlNER »n Grosmpbj'.

JrfaKirtnalfcs ST te*? <ai B_ 1MpdOT.Mgfaa;
made*). Needhfaieft . Rettuton*

^CHIEF" MODERATOR fn Ne*dtocroft-

R
°f«im

>

'tf
t
apnSc«fan*" »nd '£*2!?

&grsr*?‘So£.

than OrtotwT 29 '971.

Oldham

GRANGE SCHOOL
SCIENCE TEACHER. Scale 2

Rvtolrod For ianoary. Wji “t ****
mainly PHYSIOS.
ratndiy Jwf'omw dx-fown >«TUy. 11-IS
mixed nwixdrwhf “
new. purp'*B-b“Q< premises a tienap oat

Vending raePUfea-

AnpTlearlom ehooW i>«

gfalirg Cal! detoB of
.jwilroc'i to tWnwrtor
Edacation Offices. Onion Street W«r.
Dldbim. by October IS. 1971-

Coanty Borough
County Borough

of Stockport

goyt rank high school
. {540 orw, “

{he PffiTOW.

dr

Icattoo aofl hr

Lancashire Edacation

Committee
CHORLEY COLLEGE OP

EDUCATION
are invited trom

Lancashire Edacation
* Committee

LONGRTDGE WOODVHJLE
SCHOOL, L0NGRIDGE

FGenop 3 fSJj

Appointment of
HEADMASTER

„ AnoWceUona era hntted for fae post of
H-vuJtna-frr at tbf* RwldandBl SnocleJ
School far junior U^TvISfc. CMI.

£25P*
rretWrrdWl

Rommnooawti and ultHeum duties,
SrtwTsraV With
J*?* Bhomaoct of

£4iS6 m for n^fiSmSSttoa *od £ien
t>-d. tor dutfa. Gharor of
?=05 &>T WMWttll aocom^Suon
(furuteOBd. three-bedroometf. BeV-con-
refned W) end anfta of eboraea tor
deamdeota in reildeace .

Ao»|VTlcatroij terai and totfiet pettic-
tden j>.o.c. blernel from CWef Btara-
ffao dfcg- gVBWi. P.OT Boia

.

awta* «• ®-»-

Lancashire Edacation

Committee
DIVISION 8

ROSSENDALE COLLEGE OF
FURTHER EDUCATION
TEACHER IN CHARGE Ot _OOMMJERCE /GENERAL STUDIED

required Lecturer n (£1.947-£2.537).

Formei deealle ano forms of applfca-
don nvltaUe From sod returnable to the
Dtvlxaaal EduaadoD Office. Town Hull.
Rawteastull. RcKSendale Lanroeblre hr
October 15 1971.

Lancashire Education

Committee
ECCLES A.V. ROE HOUSE
Applications are ureltea from au allBoo

ceocncre for tlie post of Twcber-ln-
Oiaroa of til* ahove-Minad Day Centre
for Maladfastod PnpBs, Candidates
bo old have had consider*die experience
with disturbed cbOdnrs.

PosMoaiod of a certlBrete to the
teacWrrs of Raadtcooned Children, with
partlralar referonce to thla category, an
advantage.

This post at the atomem carries an
allowance of £300.
Form of applicadon bm nutter oar-

declare are available from the Divisional

Education Officer. Education Offices.

Town Ball. Swlnton. M27 2AD.

. VUMF*™"

ARbiAM&h-
:

Is) wtth IWMIMMJJ tor

library tnew) scale 3 po« avalla trie.
,

ibi Eatlhh. and ,,
fc> Mathematics- Ctrtnpaniry peso

for Spniw term. 1972.
Application* »« **

medlEtety 1° «*» .
Education Officer. 424 Middleton

Road. O'adder-ton. near Oldham

Oldham
COUNTHILL SCHOOL

MATHEMATICS TEACHER
Required for tofaory. 1W .

bia Srtto'ri la an elphe-form enerv. 11-19

its,, ts&A
od irraerteoee.
UTot. EHucneton Offlrea. Union Strew
West. Oldham-

Oldham

COUNTHILL SCHOOL
ENGLISH TEACHER. Scale 2/3

Required far Januair. 1972. Conot-
bin School to on ef^A-torm aa^lL *-LJ.

8
mhfd comprft^DBlv* fchool> w*.™:
t,^

al
CTffaoa

!
.'
C
ApplKtrttone are itreHed

s&WfrA “Hb^ndW;
Kt a* arcoad In tfio English Dmmnrut.

Apptr rmmedliKetr by levrer. yWra
run -tetafte of qnaJmwfens .and jnwl-
mvf. to Director of Edoartioc. Etelc*-
tfon OPRcm. Union Sow Wot. Oldham.

Rochdale Education

Committee
Required for January:

REDBR00K MIDDLE SCHOOL
(10-13)

1 —Deputy Head Teacher lor aus
Group 7 srtiDdl.

3

—

A-iaktant Trather wWi
.
keen tn-

tgwt ha the teaching of EMGL15B wh"
would aho be i*»panriMe for Hie wpev-
vfrion of pedloral cure and *• introduf-

Hbb '* eyawmafic home vtoliatlon [Stair
41-

GREENHILL UPPER SCHOOl
(13-18)

1—

Mttit TeaeSer of MATHEMA-
TICS (Scale a

2

—

AwfstBOt Teaffirer of CHEMTSTRV
(Sr^e 5).

3

—

MdHiP Teaeber at PHYSICS
(Scale Si.

OULDER HIU, UPPER SCHOOL
(13-18)

H«d et DOMESTIC SCIENCE Or-
partroere (Soqfv dl.

BALDERST0NE UPPER SCHOOL
(13-18)

AaeMMt TeartHv of «l£NCH
Ecanrinhtsop urortt wK be Imweil. there
b a Language Leboretoiv In the aebool
and there wfl' be ample scope Ter Uw nse
of ne*v ffiernods and Mens.
Pewffiv from CMef Edarerfan Offleer

Reeca Sbwt. Rochdale. Onataa date
Oeeeber 1U71.

poblle appointrisots or#

eontinnod on oppa 20

Chief Accountant
£3,500 +

A Chief Accountant is required for a fest-pwfjng

group of companies situated in a pleasant part of Hie

north-east, allied to agriculture, with an annual turn-

over in excess of £l0m.

Aged 30 to 45, the person appointed will be a

qualified accountant, preferably with a commercial

background, and with the ability to supervise and

motivate staff at all levels. He should have experience

in all farms of office management and administration,

and be capable of controlling and co-ordinating all

clerical functions. His responsibility will be to the

Managing Director for the production of accounts

and management information on both a regular and

an ad hoc basis.

A salary of at least £3.500 p.a. wiU be negotiated,

though the salary should be no barrier for a man
who fills the bill exactly. Benefits include a car and

superannuation with free life insurance, and long-term
prospects are excellent. (Ref.: 9254/TG)

REPLIES will be forwarded direct, unopened and In confidence
to the client unle»» addressed to our Security Manager flaring

companies to which they may nor be rent. They should
include comprehensive career details, not refer to piwiou*
correspondence with PA. and quote the reference on the
envelope.

PA Advertising Limited, St. James’s House,
Charlotte Street. Manchester Ml 4DZ.
Tel.: 061-237 4531.

GENERAL MANAGEMENT

TEXTILES
The Company: FIELDING & JOHNSON LIMITED, Leicester,

leading specialists in the fields of SPINNING,
DYEING AND FINISHING. A member of the

LISTER GROUP, the Company is- old estab-

lished, soundly based, and expanding.

The Job : Responsible to the Managing Director for the

coordination of the day to day activities involved

in the production, conversion, and sale of staple

and filament yams, hosiery yams, fabrics, com-
mission dyeing and finishing services.

The Man : in addition to first class administrative and
Managerial experience, he will require a sound
knowledge of textile processing. Self motivated,

his personality and ability will enable him to

identify readily with the Company’s objective.

The Rewards : A worthwhile Salary ; Pension Scheme ; a pro-

gressive Career with a dynamic, developing

Group.

Please send Career resumi outlining relevant experience and

present salary under CONFIDENTIAL cover to Ian H- Forman,

Croup Personnel Manager, Lister & Co. Ltd.. Manningham Mills,

Bradford. BD9 4SH Quoting reference CM2.

THE EMPLOYERS' FEDERATION OF
PAPERMAKERS AND BOARDMAKERS

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS

wn have an opening tor an

in our Northern Section >vnn a view to succession as Secretary of the
Section within a period oi Is months

The «orlc Involves advising management of member firms on industrial
relations, negotiations with full-time union officials at local level,

organisation of meetings and conferences and committee work. The
post will be based in the Manchester area with travel in the North
and to London.

The successful applicant will need to be able to work on his own.

in Industrial relations, in line management or personnel work, u
necessary. The post is likely to interest men already earning over
£2.000 per annum. The salary is negotiable, having regard to
qualifications and experience.

Full details of personal background and experience should be sent to:

Mr. Michael Lambert, Director,

THE EMPLOYERS’ FEDERATION OF PAPERMAKERS & BOARDMAKERS.
1 Clements Inn, London, WCZA 2EA.

Yorkshire Electricity Board
EXECUTIVE OFFICER {INCOME)

LEEDS
Applications are Invited tor the post ot Executive Office'

I Income) in the Leeds Area.

The successful applicant will be responsible to the Area
Accountant tor the control and supervision of aU Income, Billing

and Collection procedures and for meter reading throughout the
Area, which has a turnover ot over £!7m. per annum.
Detailed knowledge of billing and collection procedures associated
with computer control and the recovery ot debts through the
courts will be an advantage. Applicants must have ability to
organise and control staff and preference will be given to
persons with a recognised accountancy qualification.

Salary within the range £2,480 to £2.870 per annum. (Grade
10 of the National Joint Council Agreement.)
‘ detailed latte 1 of application should be forwarded to :

THE MANACER. YORKSHIRE ELECTRICITY BOARD, LEEDS
AREA. P.O BOX 161. 161 CELDERD ROAD. LEEDS, LSI 1QZ

INSTRUMENT ENGINEER
For maintenance ot eomputei based data acnuisifon ana control system
In North Africa Two-year contract with international US leader Ir
the field Long term future of international nature Foreign langueget

used in end devices, supervisory remote end master fermjnals
communications equipment mini-computers and computer peripherals

Ability to correct minor programme errors and Droblwns.

Submit rgsumi and salary requirements to :

TV 170 THE GUARDIAN
21 |ohn Street, London W.C.1.

London Interviews will be tonductea week of October 11th, 1971

DUNDEE COLLEGE

OF TECHNOLQ&Y

LIBRARIAN
Applications ire invited for

appointment to a post of Librarian
in the rapidly growing College
Library. Candidates should be

Chartered Librarian-, and should
preferably have had experience in
an academic or technical library.

Setaro sale.- £J,735-S2330 far
F-L-A. qualication or for 1G^*?22 Chartered Librarian;
El 380-El 970 tor ALA

Qualification

Further details and application
forms may be obtained from the
Principal, College of Technology.
Bell Street. Dundee. DD1 1HC. to
whom completed application term*
should be rthimed not later than

Friday. 22 October. 1971

THE POLYTECHNIC
OF NORTH LONDON
Holloway, London N7 8DB

NATIONAL COLLEGE OF
RUBBER TECHNOLOGY

Palymet Research

RESEARCH
STEWARD

required to undertake explore
(017 research in either
emulsion polymerisation ut
applied colloid science it k
expected that the successful
applicant will have recent)*
completed a PhD in chemutr/
Commencing salary £1.575 p»rannum Further particular!,
from Dr. D C. Blackley
N.C.R.T, The Polyfeduifa o#
North London, Hollo wav
London. N7 SDB



THE GUARDIAN Friday October S 1971

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS

EDUCATIONAL LOCAL GOVERNKENT

LECTURERS

PLANNING
Two posts ara offered for well
qualified candidates wiftv appro*
prlate experience in practice or
roseargn. For one of the posts aniTT. "I . r an" OT ™ posts an
archltect/pJanner with experience
in Urban Design/Local Planning is
required.

Salary: £1,491 to £3,417
Requests.(quoting Ref. Cl tor details
and application rorm < returnable by
30th November. 197

1

> . from
Personnel Section. UWIST. Cardiff.
CFI 3 NU.

Stand Grammar School

CheshireCountyCouncil

Whftefiefd
(690 Boys)

AsxrtiiraffTOtt, ore tuvutd wr tbc
post or

DEPUTY HEADMASTER

Assistant

(Team Sendees)

£1,932—£2,457
Wilmslow

vvtncti will be want from January
1. 1972. FurUKV delalK ut Uio
oppoinmiPDt may Pc obtained from
•Iw HivilniMor. food Grammar
brhool, Omrctj Lime. IVhlteflcU.
MaiwfK^L-r My5 7XH rT.f.
0*1-166 32611 . to whom lenors of

rii'juld be nd dr-peed *s soon os pov-
sdDle. Tnddnunhtl^ (not morn flute
two) nmy be Included lr dertrad.
Ckudiro date October 39 . 1971 .

SURREY EDUCATION
COMMITTEE

EWELL COUNTY TECHNICAL
COLLEGE

Recite Road, Ewell
DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGICAL

SCIENCES
Two Lecturers Grade I in

Quantitative Biology
required an won as po-seiDIr to teach
puaulillvr Biology to stiideua In the
Higher NoUonul Certificate and Diploma
Courses. Ouc Lecturer ivflj cover an
as>cel of Bio-diem I wjy and tfie other
““ aspi-ct or Mierobiorogy up to
-Momben-hip ot the institulv of Biology
esamfn.iuod level. Applicants should
nnvo degrees In Blo-ehetnMry or Mfcno-
blolo-TT ias applicable) with p further
qnellueatton In Biology or vice versa.
Candidates with experience in techmeal
leaching. indu*rr>. and lor research will

be given preference.

West Riding County Council
BBINSWORTH HIGH SCHOOL

Brlnssvorth High School is a new. mixed
romnrehensJve school *Jtailed dose lo
Rotherham, and tile Ml end
\11

8

motorways. There are 630 plus
pupils on roll at proest and numbers
are expected to rise to 1.300 plus by
the mid- 1970s.

Lecturer n in Microbiology
required as soon an possible to reach

Requlreofor January. 1972 ;

ASSISTANT MASTERlMlSTRESS
FX>R RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 1V7TH
SUBSIDIARY GEOGRAPHY) HISTORY

Apply by fetter to too Headmaster,
Briosworth Hfoh School. Brinswoftfa.
near Rotherham. Yorkshire.

Microbiology at nil leveL from High..
.National Diploma to Mnubonhtp levs]
of the institute of Biology cxamlnxtions.
Applicants should have good practical
eyw-rlenee In the 6Hd of Medical Micro-
biology. Preference irlll be nlven to

candidate? with research experience.

Yorkshire'
RASTRICK GRAMMAR SCHOOL

Lecturer I in Medical

Laboratory Sciences
required as soon as oosslble to tench
rrmuur Haematology and notne Cell
PnyJokigy malnf> (o students stndylnn

Hl'dier National Certificate hiMedIoil Laboratorv eubjecln, and to
FtudeMs at all levels oi study In applied
Biology. APpli cations are invited from
Fellow* or Associates r»t the Institute of
Mvdical Laboratory TeChnolony or Gradu-
ates with experience In Haematology.

(Aided W.R.C.C. 360 boys!
required for January. 1972 Master to
be responsible for a developing Art'
Woodwork Department, and to teach
the Joint subjects to " A " Level. At
prepent Scale 2 Dost.

Apply with two testimonials and
names ot two referees to the Head-
master. Rastrick Grammar School.
Ogden Lane. Hastrick. Brighouse

.

ZAMBIA

Lecturer I in Medical

Laboratory Sciences

Vacancies for

Commercial Teachers

required as soon us possible to teach
mo-dierntdry and Molecular Biology,
err. . main It- to wcurfetit* studying fW the

Vacancies exwt lot January and April,
1972 lu CoUcqeg operated by the Com-
ratv-lou tor Technical Education and
Vocational Training

Applicant* should have auollflcatton*
and experience to teach typing with at
least one mKltfonal sabfoct from :

SHORTHAND. OFFTCF PRACTICE,
COMMERCE.

Female applicants should be single.’

These posts offer attractive conditions
and offer a stimulating opportunity in a
lovely climate.

Please write for aa application farm
and details to :

The Recrnltrarnr Officer.

ZAMBIA HIGH COMMISSION
7/11 Cavendish Plaoo.

London. W.3 .

POLYTECHNICS

Plymouth Polytechnic

DEPARTMENT OP MANAGEMENT.
BUSINESS STUDIES AND SOCIAL

SCIENCE.

SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK
TUTOR IN SOCIAL WORK
LECTURER GRADE D

.ApnIleaHow* arc Invited lor the Post
or TUTOR to the Combined Childyj f,

nd Cjriiaeate in Social Work and
Probation Course.

Candidates Niouht bare a flood
nrademic background and be oroles-
hlonalh- qualified and experienced.
Expertenm (p social wort with the

<,ta
?J

d^TXl ' or social work
research would be on advantage.

SALARY (UNDER REVIEW]
Lecturer (Grade m ... EI.947-E2.537

Application form? and farther parti-
culars obtainable from ttw Esiabfeh-

PRWoottl Polytcctralc.

bTo°cStr^I. 1%. “ **

Holloway, London, N7 8DB

Applications are invited for the following first appointments
to be made to The Polytechnic of North London which has
been formed from a merger of the Northern and North-
Western Polytechnics.

FINANCE OFFICER
Applicants must be professionally qualified and should hare
preferably had experience in the field of educational finance
and administration.
Salary: £4.002 X4^S4.

ACADEMIC REGISTRAR
Applicants must be graduates and/or hold a suitable pro-
fessional qualification. The Academic Registrar will be
Secretary of the Academic Board and responsible for tbe
work of the Registry and should have had experience inwork of the Registry an
academic administration.
Salary: £4.002-£L284.

CHIEF LIBRARIAN
Applicants must be professionally qualified with appro-
priate experience to undertake integration and development
of existing library services.
Salary: £4,0Q2-£-L2S4.

PREMISES AMD ESTATES OFFICER
Applicants must be suitably qualified and possess the prac-

tical experience necessary’ to undertake the supervision.
maintenance and development of all Polytechnic premises-
Salary: £S.31*-£3.S40.

SOCIAL SERVICES OFFICER
Applicants should possess experience in the fields of social
work, especially with students, and have ability to co-ordin-

ate and develop the various welfare services required in

the Polytechnic. The desirable qualities ore a relevant

qualification and experience in social work with proven
administrative ability.

Salary: £2,637-£3462.

Farther particulars and form of
tary. The Polytechnic of North
London. N7 8DB.

cation from the Secre-
idon, Holloway Road,

OVERSEAS

This post is within the team of the Eastern Division of

Cheshire Social Services which Is concerned with ser-

vicing the Area Fieldwork teams ana carrying out the
functions of maintaining and improving the quality of
fieldwork; liaising with the residential services in the

provision of vacancies and maintaining satisfactory com-
munication with the Headquarters team over matters of

planning, policy and particular matters of difficulty. The
assistant will have supporting clerical- staff and will work
under a Senior Assistant and Assistant Divisional

Director.

The post offers the opportunity of gaining experience of

social work administration for someone who has training

in, or experience of social work and wishes to participate

in the creation of a team which will effectively fulfil the
objectives outlined above. The ho'der of the pest is

entitled to casual car user’s allowances and the salary

will be within the range £1,932—£2,457.

For further information about this post, please telephone

Mr. Leighton, Wilmslow 29401.

Application forms and further details obtainable from:
The Divisional Director of Social Services, ‘Remenham',
Chapel Lane. Wilmslow.

Housemasters &
Housemothers
Observation/

Assessment Centre

Willaston,

Nr. Nantwich
(Re-advertisement)

Applications are Invited from professionally qualified and
suitably experienced married couples for these posts, at
“Redsands 1

’, Crewe Road, Willaston, Nr. Nantwich,
Cheshire, a new, purpose-built Home which has been
designed to operate on a group basis. “Redsands*' will

provide accommodation for up to 30 boys aged 14 and
over in 3 groups of 10.

HOUSEMASTER AND HOUSEMOTHER
Housemasters salary S.J.A.C.
Senior Grade £1,392—£2,154 (qualification bar at

£1,803).
Less £237 for full residential emoluments.
Housemothers salary S.J.A.C.
Grade 3 £1 .230—£1.545 plus £99 if qualified.

Less £237 for full residential emoluments.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT
AUSTIN KNIGNTLIMITB*

SOCIAL SERVICES

ADMINISTRATION

DEVELOPMENT-
AND CONSTRUCTION

DEPUTY COUNTY PLANNING OFFICER '

Salary Scale £3 .405-£3.793
BRECONSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL

Applicants -should be Chartered Town Planners. Candi-dates should preferably also bo Chariwed ,\n±ftr™
with experience or National Park Work. Further partlc-
tdara and application forms from County Plannlna
Officer, & Glamorgan Street. Brecon. Closing date 2nd
govern(>«. 1971 . T.F.G. YOUNG. Oertc ot theCPODty Conncfl. New County Hall, Brecon.

Borough of Middleton

TECHNICAL ASSISTANT
SHORE CONTROL

These couples will be responsible to the Superintendent
for the day to day management cf one of the House
Groups, and will participate in the preparation of reports

for Magistrates Courts and Case Conferences.

Application forms and further details of these posts may
be obtained from; The Divisional Director of Social

Services (West Division). Closing date 29th October.

Applications arc Invited for the above
appointment at a salary within Techni-
cal Credo 3 (£1.194 to £1.395).

.Experience in the building trade and
in particular the installation of modern
domestic oppUauiss vrontd hr am odv&zr-
tnw. Casual user car allowance is
payable.

London Borough of

Lambeth
JUNIOR PLANNING

ASSISTANTS
£1,284-£1,797.

Neston Urban
Council

TT7I7*W^vTmv"! w '*
: *.T i

rniwittm

The oppcrfnCm'MJt ts subject (o tbe
National Condition* ot Service and the

Manager
Adult Training Centre

£1.653—£1,932
Crewe

Applications are invited from suitablv qualified persons
for this post. The centre accommodates 90 adults with
varying degrees of mental handicaps An additional in-

dustrial unit to cater for a further 30 trainees is in the
process cf construction and will be functional at the end
of the year.

This is a managerial post with the responsibilities for

arranging and applying the Industrial and Social Educa-
tional training programmes for the mentally handicapped
in consultation with the County Council’s Community
Services Section.

The salary offered is A.P.3 salary scale £1.653—£1.932
plus £70 per annum if in possession of the Central
Training Council’s Diploma for Teacher/ 1 nstnjctor of the
mentally handicapped (adults).

The present salary grade is under review.

A car allowance is payable and a loan scheme for car
purchase is available. Removal expenses may be paid to

the successful applicant.

Application forme obtainable from Divisional Director of
Social Services (West). Closing date: 15th October.

passion or a medical examination.
Applications should be oddreseed to

the Chief Public Health Inspector. Town
Hail. Middleton. Manchester M24 4EA.
to Brilto not talar than October 23 .

1971 ,

J. M. RUS9UM. Town Clerk.

There nre two vacancies In the
Development Plan Group of tb» Planning
Division The group b concerned with
research and turveyworfc leading (o tbe
preparation of the local dwriopraent
Plan, and offers good opportunities for
cagodidatES with kmno planning experience
to broaden ttirVr icocwMse.

Salary according to age and experience
within the above scale- London
Weighting £144 p.a.

Application forma obtainable from the
Director of Management Services. 17Director of Management Services. 17
Porden Stood. London. SAY. 3 . to be
returned os soon os possflrfe. Rei- 0/27 .

Chorley Rural District

Council

APPOINTMENT OF
RESIDENT ENGINEER

London Borough of

Hounslow

Lancashire County
COUNTS ARCHITECT lC[ -

DEPARTMENT lU'fu
FUEL EFFICIENCY „rr?:

TECHNICIAN

Applications ore toriud from eataMy
experienced penKKW for tins temporary
ppotiftmeut Id toonerriou wttti the eon-
stiurMon of extcwhiia to the Crouton
Sowagc Disposal Works, iurriug a con-
tract jertoa of 2 m.

itie wotic vrtC.be contracted priori-poBy .a reinforced ronerrir aod foclmfo
PlHag .of foundatJora and faraUattoD of

Social Services Department

QUALIFIED SOCIAL WORKER

Tbe County Arcni'ect leqnlt
services of a suitably codified i

to Join a section znaiatniidsg CT
ntfUtation ot Inei and power la f
serving use Lancashire County, r-

Thn post a graded wlttda lb
£1.653 to £3.199. • _

.

Disturbance aUovmaCe fn
eases: five-day w-efcr car aflom %_.
approved oseis.

(With Mental Health experience!
£175B - £2504

mednurtrid pi iU-
S*h*-y watdn AP Grade S (£3.199 to

Cl.4371 wild essential user oar allore-
turro-

Required tor a cbaUonalng post link-
ing local authority and hospital sendees
for the mentally m. The social worker

AppHcation ‘•dins end Bather.-’

O
btainable firatn the County A»j_‘
.O. Box 2b. Couidy tiatL

Senior Occupational

Therapist

£1,194—£1,557
Northwich

A suitably qualified experienced Occupational Therapist
is required to take charge of the Handicapped Persons
Unit, Northwich. The person appointed will be respon-
sible to me Assistant Divisional Director. Community
Services for the therapeutic, social ano recreational faci-

lities provided for the Handicapped at the unit. One
other Senior Grade Occupational Therapist concerned
with the domiciliary service is employed in the area.

The successful applicant will be responsible for the
assessment of the handicapped wiih appropriate medical
consultation, and will have the opcortunity to develop
light industrial work groups and supervise craft groups
with handicraft instructors. Every encouragement will be
given to initiate other forms of therapeutic activity.

Special transport is available for the handicapped and,
with a view to establishing complere integration of the
domiciliary service and the work of the unit, close liaison

is being maintained with hospitals and general pracri-
tioners.

Salary scale £1,194—£1.557 per annum, car allowance
payable and loan scheme for car purchase available.
Removal expenses may be paid to successful applicant.

Application forms obtainable from Divisional Director of
Social Services (West). Closing date: 15th October.

Tbo successful .applicant will berequired to work under Ok general direc-
tion* of (tic Council's Cootrltinq
Ennlneorv. Mes-rv. Onrtrt J. Lomax and
son ./

AppUcattom giving fun d-rafis orMWIWKr. qua(Mentions, ftppoInmeats

will bo employ«i by tbe Social Services
Department witbln Ob area team and
bo seconded for but of hfai time to work
at die local pwchJgtrlc hospital, with
qatiento admitted trtuti Hounslow-

pri 8RE. and fctoulj be mau : '

Inter Man Friday. Oct 22 . 1971.

in.-r [<

Ha will participate In our-patimt
clinics and nlno have a cIom link wftb

w2?* refrraes sboold
rajfh «»e gera. of (tie CoancfL Coancil

B5S£r 6tml- Cbortw' *

the Baronqb'a Hostel rad Day Care
•ndttties- A team of medical and Social

Wiltshire Connty -

RESIDENT
HATRON/HOUSEEEE71

Work otaff wm thm provide n
co-ordlnnied Service ot residential and
conununity care. Cor slhnvanca and car
loan schema.

required ax soon os possible u X
Dorelnnd School, a nanuse-buIEt.

City of Manchester
Social Services Department

Farther details and application forms
[ram Dlrectap of fioclol ScrvfaT,.
Hounslow Boruuoh Offices. Great West
Rood. Brentford. Tel: 01-360 5177.

SS.AM. MOOUF1ELD ROAD.
DJCWBURY. MAV3fiSTER 20.

/UuHlortlons arc tnvited lor TWO'
TOd^Ei’A'KHVTS POSTS inoo-resldntu
at Ims borne tor 12 older boys.
.

Applicants, mefi or women, mould
bttvo a gcaoloe Interest hi the welfare of
boys and should, prrferabtv. have bed
"ooie reireont experience. Salary £942-
P .5-11 per nniuno Plw £99 pa If boid-^ Kr-sJdential Qtfld Care Certificate.

AppUretion forms and turtiiRr detaHs
otmdonMe Horn Die Director of Social
SenrfcT*. Social Sendees Department. Sol-
J*2y .HSf*6 - Avtooo Street. ManChesterMU 58J.

ia
Ctortoa date (or appUcetionr October

WESTFIELD COLLEGE
(University of London)

ASSISTANT SECRETARY
(RE-ADVERTISEMENT!

fr
p0n

f
aVfyis ,

ar
T inT,f«s l°r tbe new oust of Assistant Secretary'"

Crewe Borough Council
SENIOR

ASSISTANT ARCHITECT
GRADE B.O.l (t2.2B5.IS.766)
Rcqmrrd to Join a small entiranastic

•cam re<*poii'Uble IoT a Ioryn prannunme.
Tbe loom Is concerned principally with
pew bousing, bat other vuried and

£lPO London Allowance. Tbe Initial dunes wm rooebt Of tbd

V , , r “rrSB1 «=oonnJtte*» and lira coordination of axTangaBenW ^rr
f*
,r „y>ca.

,iot| letthras but Ibo locumbent wUI be expected to runuira . .

^ Breeier
_

reeponsibiUcy over U»e next five jimp-' •—
^5° sboubl be odder «D veara of 00c. should ba*e‘‘^rprqinon oxjmlcDce of admldhtraHvr work, preferably fn UnJvmttio*

other nnsa at public sendee, a degree would be t»
but b not rarnlfal. Thr parting salary would laky

, Farther particulars may be oMalafd,
iCP”,

,

l
f
l° Awhoant Srvrrtort- iPrrsoonrfl, Westfield OiUege fGWW>^suuarepore -Avrime. Hampsti-od. London NW 3, to whom mpllc»-i4l

tionu <six copies) bboulii be sent by Nowoiber 8, 1971. t-
1

1)

if you want the staff benefits that a large and
progressive employer provides, combined with
scope for initiative, this is what Cheshire

County Council offers. Please write unfess

otherwise stated above to the appropriate Chief

Officer at County Hair, Chester.

lo'rrretipf) projects orr in lire pipeline.
The Iccbnlcal Deportment of the

Council is now strncturetl lo accord coa-
•dcmniwe sclf-mprerirfon lo mpomlbio
OScciv.

Initiative nod coand drataa apprectattan

Universily of Aberdeen
LECTURESHIP IN COMPUTING

University of Cape ^
LECTURERS AND «

trig
.
bo looked ror and a recognised

rrffiltrrtural qualification h reoentlal
hull removal expeawn witt bn paM

BDd nanpewnty boiBlitg prortdoj If
moanary. Casual trier’s car allowance.
Car purchase facilities.

attained tram ih*. OUrt Arrhltect. Crewe
Boronob Council, Wellington House,
Drlain -'rr Street. Crcwr. and sbouhl bo
returned by October 39. 1971 .

^^APPtictitiona are torited far above

s«»Ic : £1.491^3,417 mu
IniUal placao according to qualifications

q fi •
CXPrf1 'aM:q

-
.

Sopcranpttitionu
^tSirJieai0?vi '^p’vance.

aJS&Wo

CITY AND COUNTY OF
NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE
HOUSING DEPARTMENT

Area Housing Managers
Senior Officers’ Scale I (£2,283 -£2,766)

Following restructuring of the Housing Department it is proposed

to appoint a number of Area Housing Managers, each to be
responsible for approximately 10,000 properties. The first two
appointments are to be made shortly with a view to having one
officer in post by 1 st January, and the second bv 1 st April next.

Applications are now invited from fully qualified members of the
Institute of Housing Managers. Further particulars and detailed

job descriptions are available on request from : P. J. Dixon.
Director of Housing, Civic Centre. Newcastle opon

Tyne, NEI 8PR- Closing date 1st November. 1971.

HERTFORDSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL

Social Services Department

QUALIFIED SOCIAL WORKERS
V P3 *3 Department, with an establishment of over 200 Social
Workers, has set up 7 Divisions, each Jed by an experienced
s°oul worker, and each comprising a number of area toamt,i.Jl. p " 'i. i . ~ « iiuuiui'i vi uea ireuu,
led by Senior Social Workers. All senior staff are now in post,
and there are a number of vacancies in these teams, which

developments^
^^0B10^0n, secondment for training and new

This .is a service which is developing rapidly. There is
opportunity for special interests to be followed in group work,
community development Links with psychiatric hospitals, dayr^ntTD artintmc ni r* TKafa lo : t_ ‘ i

'
JL- a

ilUDJAUCUb, U4Y
activitfes, etc. There is a comprehensive In-Service

Training and Staff Development Programme, and staff
supervision is “built-in."

DERBYSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL

Management Services Unit

O & M ASSISTANT
(TEAM LEADER)
Salary AP5 £2,199—£2,457 pj.

Applicants should have experience of O O M technkwo and potaov.
aporopru:e professional or acodeniic qualificatiors.

Application forms and further particulars train Management Semens
Officer. County Offices, Mattock D.EX 3AG. dotine data Monday. 1st
November. 1971.

ART GALLERY DIRECTOR
AppUcattans are InvKed for a Director for. AbcUukI City Ait Gallery:

Auckland, Nnv Zealand.
Salary la

,
1b.: range 56 .434-56.575-86 .881-^7. 171

superiamulion benoffts. CoodWoiis oi appotomieai and ipnacr canIcolare

are obtainAble (ram lho Public Kefations Offlrcr. rSSSi'Honnarket. London Wl. nr tram the Town Orrk. AoAlana CKy Council.

.
Private ntninire. -r re.

City of Leeds Pablic

Health Department
SENIOR PHYSIOTHERAPISTS
Vnaadcs exist lor too Ports to the

Child Henltb Scrrice. Tbe wytii imfo
mainly oi tin- imtmeot or pbi^caHy
handicapped. raenraUy handlcopp-d and
mini svrtrted children. .

'""HI

nmedhil treatment. Apotwairtr miyt

. ,
Applications are im-ited from qualified social workers, to

balance the Area Teams, in particular as follows
L HEMEL HEMPSTEAD DIVISION (Mr F. Harwood—Hemel

Hempstead 3131) needs somebody with experience in
Mental Health.

2. HERTFORD DIVISION (Miss Copleston—Hertford 7041)
needs somebody with an interest in the full range of duties
covered by tbe Department,

3- S^ohin DIVISION (Miss Cooper—Hitchin 4841) needs aMALE Social Worker, with experience in Mental Healthand/or Welfare.
4. ST. ALBANS DIVISION (Mr Reed—St. Albans 59211) needs

social Workers qualified or experienced in either discipline.
5. STEVENAGE DIVISION (Mr Parker—Stevenage 2242) needs

a social worker who is interested in Community Work
and/or Court Work under the 1969 Act

6. WATFORD DIVISION (Miss Keenleyslde—Watford 30861)needs a social worker interested in developing the full rangeor duties covered by the Department.
7. WELWYN GARDEN CITY DIVISION (Miss Quirk—Welwyn
hafYSn 22§11 ) needs a social worker experienced in Mental
Health and/or Court Work under the 3969 Act.
Salary—within the SAV./AJ»JV Scale f£l .653-12,199)

according to experience since qualifying. Annual leave—23days minimum. Car allowances payable, loans for car Durebasemay be negotiated.

. Application forms and further details from the Director
of Social Services. County Hall. Hertford (Hertford 4242).
Informal dismissions welcomed by the Divisional Officers
named, or by Miss K. Watson, Assistant Director (Training and
Recruitment), County Hall, Hertford (Hertford 4242, ExtT§286}.

RisnnJi. funxrinl npvtkratt-
enT»ectrd to trartictoxte to ,J«M .

cnnrsra .Turf to flnld
whifh IWr Ittiratt Md' -
rnaip town. Tbcy mar »bu bei
to tn tbe umrrtriM <* I
•toUcars.

The -alory yatira qppMtaMa
aapTtototimw^are: Lt-ctoixr
K5O0 ib R6.900 per Mf. Jan
torera 113.150 x RIM [O W
R1S0 to 113.750 x R150 V

Comarearibg «Barira . wffl_bfi-Li

J

nvtoml la acrartoce wftb tire

ooos (tod cxmmsnaa or the
appointed. .«*

APrifcaow rBouM atria tt*'.
nanonoUiv. oulrfful slatoi. »
qnaliaceHoiM. aobllrations ad Wj
luvrbK luMtatr wl» tfi# orij,
tforart of at kart tn-o rrlrrara fiV
ablr pereoa wtth faiwledoo
apiirfooRN »<adrode ipoWlik**'
experience) nim die tniifuijM.:;
BoranK. - • ’fi

The Qneetfs University

of Belfast
SIR CHARLES BLACK3TORE

be ChanpTwl rtiraioto^ralsta
Sole Rcgtsrarion. Foil tow preferred.

ApplieanM must bold * Iraiw-inr Degree mkl^or tbe DWlona or^tr
BriH-li Muscunre’ Awoclaitoo or equivalent: mp* Jd^esfi
know ledge M foe Edropeno Fine Am arid Bho
ritpertence. preterabty with o Itocol Au'hortW. It h bo^ed tbat mo
sicwttni applicant will bAa up foe

neennber I' 1jr?

U

Applfcaciona must bo iwrtved by .

4

pm cm Wedvradny. DrOTb^^
at ISO amco of tbo Yown <hattc, AucMandClty COtaKti. Private

Anckliad. New Zealand*

Sots Kcgtsratiob, Foil tow preieireo.
bar roostrteraflon will be plren to
applicants desiring part-time employment.

Wbltiey PT.A. salary and renditions

OTHER PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS

or eerelce. Supnautufri* oppointment if

foil time, sobject to urttefactory rom-
ptattan «rf * Medical Declaration Farm.

Application forms from The Medical
Officer ot HeaUb. Proetoclid Inserancn

toe.

APPEAR ON PACES 18 AND 19
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SITUATIONS

SENIOR
, DESIGN
architect
« required

LEACH. RHODES Sc WALKER
ArtbRaott gfiMflra CBBwteati.

'-Qwur J

«ha^ U t

rsk^sss

nwiwfe

rtatie Md. croatf-ve and
erign ability. to cover
of commntfal work.
‘ iwflc to Mr T. B.

COURSES AND SEMINARS
MANCHESTER AMD DISTRICT ADVISORY COUNCIL

FOR FURTHER EDUCATION
in association with

MANCHESTER POLYTECHNIC SCHOOL OF YOUTH
’ AND COMMUNITY STUDIES

advanced studies in youth work
His endv ootmes ora deatenfd to endorr in some depth
variety of ajptictn of work with young paopla and will take tbn
term of a antes of seetton*. unit* or modules, each modulo
iimRHIiHI of m U> 25 hours study WJU> a cmw tutor in P tutorial

trmv, extending ow a period OF six wrrla, the firat section of
tbo opene wfll he on Social Group Work beginning on November 2,

1971.
farther detail* tod application forms may be obtained from :

The Honorary Secnxnry,
Manchester and District Advisory Council.

• Education Office*,
Crown 6*nHro.
-Manchester M60 3BB.

AppUcnote ebould have nadariakan somn form of basic sauiJi work
(raining or its eantmient and shoehi onrfi-rabtv have iunc experience

of walking with young people- '

BUSINESS
CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

*istor Corporation

Waterworks ..

.GROUP ARCHIVIST

.

AND- ‘

RECORDS;MANAGER
' Application* are tattled Sir the goal:
affiim AnhMH and ReoonM Manager
Jt Bt GrOUP a™Hipu>rt«c* 1« fit. HfWnn,

CITY OF SALFORD
EDUCATION COMMITTEE

EGERTOV C.E. PRIMARY SCHOOL.
OBDSAU. SALFORD S

Firms witolng to hare their names
considered fur the JotmWao of fixed
price tender* tor the . ERECTION of tfii*

above NEW SCHOOL, retireatod ro et*.t
eboat £120.000. xhoald forward their
names and Pddre*»es to the Director of
Education. Education Office, Oiaoel
Street. Salford MS SLT. marked lor
the attention of Mr Moirt. not lelrr

Tuesday. October 19. 1971.

.'.-tr operates c contributory
:

ne.

lor an aopStcatfoc facm go; .

- cd. Assistant Secretary,

THE CHIEF PURCHASE OfFICER

REAS
PURCHASE ORGANISATION
TAJLWARA TOWNSHIP. DfSTT.
HOSHlARTHUR. PUNJAB. INDIA.
INVITES TENDER for the foliawins
Equipments :

<11 Global Tender
No. BPOJ 1214 1 Pit 156598' P.841, 27-IILD

Dated 3.8-71. Oty.
No*. 4

HYDRAULIC HOISTS of 6007
.

capacity for 2. 67m x 4.27m
Reutd.’irln? Gules of tiw Slide Type.
Th- E<mipnt.-nt should conform is

S peril! cation Bulletin 3T-BLD which may
be bad from the above quihorley by
main l no R*. ton.qo » £5.50 n.p arm-
aaty by crowed Demand draft drawn on
Slate Bank of India. Talwara Township
in favour of A.O. fPayrncmi. Office ot
the F.A. A C. A.O- Taiwan* Township.
Punjab, India.

Rids shnll hr received up to 2 pm so
November 11. 1971.
(ill Globo! Tender

No-121 l'RPOIPTtfl25S7 1A-2837
Dated 24.7.71 Oty-

Nos 10
OFF-HIGHWAY BOTTOM DUMP
HU'lERS having vtmrk raparity
of 42-55 CU. yds- (33.111 to
<2.050 cu. m.l and cororspondlnn
pay load of 1.26.000 in
1.65.000lbs. (57152.6 lo 74842.75
Kg).
Doc dale nf opening of tender In

India—28.10.71.
A codv of specification of tender at

Sl.No.'U) may be had an request from
India Suupty Mission (ENG 11. Cnvern-
menr Building, Bromyard Avenue. Acton.
London W.S.

PROPERTY MARKET bv Peter Hillmore

What property market?
THE WAY things are going, there soon

won’t be much point in writing this

column any more (I'm sure readers

won’t take this statement in a way I

didn’t mean). There will soon be no

such thing as a property market.

House prices are rising at a ridiculous

niie—in some areas a £6,000 house is

gaining in value by over £100 a month,

and there is an acute shortage of

houses for sale.

Suburban roads are cluttered every

weekend with scores of cruising cars,

full of prospective purchasers looking
hopefully for a “For Sale” notice

outside a house. A friend of mine
looked at a house for £10,000 earlier

this year, but the owner decided not
to sell. The house is back on the

market now, less than six months
later, at £12,000. The owner will get

this price.

No one really benefits from this

state of affairs. A house may well be
a hedge against inflation, and it may
seem a brilliant investment, consider-

ing that you pay no capital gains tax

on your profit. But you can’t realise
your profit until you sell, and then
you still have to buy another .bouse,
which will probably have risen in price
at the same rate. Unless you decide
to move to a different area where
prices are lower, most of your profit

will go in buying the new house
(although mortgage arrangements will

still secure a good profit). And statis-

tics show that most people move less

than 10 miles (because of their jobs,

their children’s schools and their
friends).

The people who suffer most of all

are young people. It may be easier

now to get a mortgage than it has been
for a long time, but the building
societies have never been renowned
for over generosity. They may have
more money, but they still impose the
same restrictions on lending. The
average loan is around 2) times your
average salary, occasionally, in rare
cases stretching to three. So if salary
increases don't keep pace with house
price increases, then young people just
can't afford to buy a'house.

Building societies

This puts the building societies in a
curious position. They have been
largely responsible for the change in
tbe housing situation—in 1989, when
it was extremely difficult to get a
mortgage, sellers were frequently
obliged to drop their asking price in
order to find a huyer. Now, with
mortgages easier, prices are higher.
The building societies’ professed aim
is to encourage the new home buyer,
but they are. finding that most of their
money is going to people who are
buying homes for the second or third
time.

It is not, however, only demand
that is causing the price of houses to
soar. The average price for a plot of
land for private housebuilding in
England and Wales doubled between
2963 and 1970. This situation shows
little sign of slowing, and some build-
ing firms are finding that they must
cut down on their new estate develop-
ment in the hope that land prices
will fall again to a reasonable level.

Prices in London, at more than
£2.500 a plot, are over three times

the average for England and Wales.

These are followed by the outer

metropolitan area where the average

is about £1,900 (by the time you read

this, it will probably be higher), and

the outer south-east with an average

of £1,000. As land in central London
makes the cost ofliving there prohibi-

tive, so the demand for land outside

increases, and so does the price.

The price of land is one of the

largest factors affecting the price of a

new house on a residential estate.

Builders are faced with rising costs

in almost every sector of their activi-

ties. with wages rising and the cost

of raw materials increasing. The
price of materials used In house-
building has risen on average by
about 9 per cent in tbe past two years.

Some 100 tons of material go into the

building of a three-bedroomed house

—

so road and rail haulage charges play

an important part in housing costs,

and these have also risen sharply.

Even supposing that a builder got

permission to erect 12 houses per

acre with land priced at £20.000 per

acre it would cost bim at least

£2200 a plot after roads, drainage,
and other services have been pro-

vided. This would be before he has
even laid a single brick, and long
before he has begun.to contemplate a

profit
In spite of all these costs, it doesn't

follow that if one house is more
expensive than another it is a

guarantee of quality. It is much more
likely to be simply a reflection of the
higher cost of land. Houses in East
Anglia, where land costs around £550
a plot, are no worse built than those
in London.

TO LEND

REPRESENTATIVES * AGENTS'

MICROFILM SERVICES
REPR^ET^ATIVE

• required by ' • • ,

;
- .

' KSTABUSHED PHOTOGRAPHIC COMPANY
i.\' expanding into Microfilm Services.

- an# should taw a wide general knowledge of. all aspect*- of
.

•„ - film production and should have sales experience. Initially
• wtU be tbe development of tbe market- Shocks In establishing

- - de clientele, wto ensure ultimate management, of his new

TATTERSALL & WATSON LTD-
MMdUXbrOUOh. BLAST AND STFR1

niRNAGP t.lNINC.A

THE DIRECTOR GENERAL.
INDIA SUPPLY MISSION

LONDON INVITES TENDERS for Ihr
folia wlnu :

TENDER No. 2054'71 lENG.S.

$5d.

'GRINDING MACHINE
for Cylindrical. Face and Internal

Grinding. Wflh vertical adjustment Ot
Grinding Wheel nod Swivel Table.
600mm. between centra*, swing dla.
350/500min.

_Tender documents relating to the
above Inantry can ha obtained front the
Administration Braach. India Snpoty
Mission. Government Bonding. Brom-
yard Avenue. Acton. London W.S. ’on
payment oE 5Op per set.

Tender* ora to be returned to India
Sanpty Mission, so as to reach tar

Monday. December 13. 1071.

IMMEDIATE ADVANCES
£50 to EZO.Ol'D—rtio security.

REGIONAL CRUST LTD.. 8 Cllttoro
Street. Vm Bond StiW-t. London W. 1.
Telephone 01-734 5983 and 291*

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

HOUSING

DEVELOPMENT

COMPANIES
A pubHc quoted Company is

Interested In aeonfrina Housing
Development Companies with
Land stocks in Che North-West.
Replies, with fall particulars will

be dealt with In strict confidence,

and should be addmned to Thr
Chairman. Reply to pi 200. Tbe
Guardian 164. Deansgalr. Man-
chester MAO 2RR.

PROPERTY IN THE GUARDIAN
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY APPEARS EVERY FRIDAY

TO ADVERTISE CONTACT

MERVYN SIMMS, 01-837 7011 21 john STREET, LONDON. W.C.J

41, wen edpCBUBd. toteUlpent
a Hocceepful .record ta_seflta.il

— ‘ RE-ADVERTISEMENT

COUNTY BOROUGH OF
- BRIGHTON . ..

SOCIAL SERVICES
CHILDREN'S.SECTION '

CHILDKEM'S
f

ASSESSMENT CENTRE

lb« BRISN-TWCKjp ROAD BRIGHTON
- Now nearing completion

SUPERINTENDENT
{Range 7 £2.238-82.535' leaa £337

pat Jor hoard. etO-

MATRON
(Grade 4 1.3SO-JE1.695 4- £99 tor

R.c.c.c. lee* £237 d-»- tor board. «c»-
To command) duties an MOa os

possible. SO that trier am particfcNiti-

la trie organisation of (be Cent™ and

^VgplftunS 5x>uld 'be arftobly m>*8-
fied and expertcnovj nod rapable of
leading team of woffestonal and
imcftlary staff In trife J«H*ir*-

Pleasant. aeW-COPtalned fiat with two
double bedrooma. _ _

BRIGHTON &B01B6 <E*t. 351.
Informal preliminary dtscusalon 1*10

f^cJoaSsT'daie 59th October. 1971.

A COPY FkHb ON APPLICATION
Please state foil requirements.

List ot Properties available.

J. H. NORKIS & SON
Chartered Surveyors. Chanrreo
Auctioneers A Estate Agent*.

9 Albert Square- Mr li iab4 W <v
100 Palatine Road. West Dirt*burs

(Telephone 44b 59761.

loll day Aoavmnpdaaon

(Commarciah & -fteqdffftHai}

iQNE YOUR
TIED
ttSEMENTS TO:
1
70.11

Hi. TO-:

GUARDIAN
imo *

TISEMENT

IN STREET;
w,wx.i.

, »utd ba received no. latw
*» days prior to the date

^
non required-

< j* a standard charge -of
=* the use of postal boot

MOTOR VANS AND LORRIES

BUYING A COMMERCIAL VEHICLE ?

GRAHAM BROS. (MOTORS) LTD.

can save yon HUNDREDS of £££s

on NEW BEDFORD TK & KM Models

• MOST MODELS EST STOCK AND AVAU.ABf.E
FOR DEMONSTRATION SUBJECT TO BEING
UNSOLD.

GAIL AI© SEE OUR COMMEROAL VEHKXE
SALES MANAGER (MR J. SPINK) AT

GRAHAM BROS. (MOTORS) LTD.

. 799 Chester Road, Stretford, Manchester

or TeL 061-872 3311

ALDERLEV EDGE (Mucri^Orkl ItoJd);
pner £12.250: attractive Victorian
Ole SEMI-DETACHED Home. Ml bill

near village: three bedrooms: jAqa-dnt
occluded garden. Alderley Edge 265o.

BROOKLANDS, Cheshire; attractive pre-
war DET. in pteasaut 4mlug; brand.
lid Iand*taped gardens; hall, drilght-
tel 27 It. lounge mlovlng charming
tt-pect; morntng-m-i kjltbrn. 5
bam wc: full central beaunp; -omi-
dootir alarins; brtric garooe; teJetel
ilraj: £7 .250. Including spat level

hob and cooker. N. XOliTLEDCt 4
CO.. ASVA. Charter BaUding*. Sale.
Telephone 575 6248 and at Timperlvy.
980 7987.

CHEADLE tCheshire I-—Unusual BPL1I
LEVEL HOUSE: 4 bedroom*. 2. bath-
rooms- pine panelled lounge, dining-
room and kitchen: garage, large
garden Bad natural woodlands:
£11.950 o n.o. Tel. 061-428 «#»71.

COLWYN BAY.—Three Detached 5-bed-
roomed BUNGALOWS, 'j-mllc shOp«.
secluded position: large lounge: central
heallnn Tel. tlav 2742. £7.550.

DIDSBURY. South Manchester.—DET.
FREEHOLD RESIDENCE: telly l«d ;

recaption lounge. 2 reception-*, study,
morning-room, kitchen, clonk** and
w.r.. mastrr bedroom vvUfa .itteebed
bathroom rdressing-room. 4 add rtional
b-droortu*. play room. both. aep. w.c.:
detached garage. large attractive
oardenv; £22.250. John Baltersby
and Son. T13 WBroMowr Road. Mon-
Cheater 20. Tel. 061-445 0414.

DI5LEY.—Defd HOUSE In elevated
position, oampilna ’* acre or
mature well stocked Harden*; lounpe
25ft x 12ft plus inglenook with
natural stone fireplace and book-
shrlvtsv. dlglog-rm 15lt * 1 5ft. “D™
mod kitchen 22ft * 10ft. tecludlnn
dining azva. rioakmi with washbasin
and wc: Integml garage: 3 double bed-
nn*. . main bedm*.. Inrluilmg nttcsl

wardrobes and washbasin; fully tiled

bnthrm and luHy tiled separate vve:

full Ort-fired central beating: £14.500.
Tel Disley 2295.

HIGH SPEED GAS

LOSTOCK. BOLTON; Tew- tmimt^ from
M.bl: Architect-designed DETACHED
of superior quality, built 1967. over-
looking golf course: ball, cloakroom,
lunnge. dintm-tuom. laandrr- kilcbCtt.
playroom Istudy. 4 beds 15 telly 0tle.ll,
bathroom and sep- ur.c.: dblc. garage:
full 049 cent, btg: IkncKcaped pdns.;
£16.850. Telephone : Bolton 41031.

MANUDEN Rear BISHOPS STORTFORD

An interesting attached village Residence dating back
to the seventeeenth century having possibilities for

conversion into two dwellings. This listed building used
for man? years as the local bakery at present comprises
hall, three reception rooms, original shop, store room,
large cellar with well, large kitchen, four bedrooms,
bathroom, old bakery buildings, garden, yard and garage
space. To be auctioned by Watsons on Thursday, isth
November, 1971. Vendor solicitors Messrs. Dawson Hart
and Company, The Old Grammar School. Church Street.
Uckfield, Sussex. Telephone: Uckfield 2281.

SALE. Cheshire; 1 Thr Avenue: Superior
DETACHED ROUSE; porch, square
hall. 2 rocep*.. brrnkfnM-nn.. kitchen.
3 good bedrooms. Mrifaronm. sen.
w.c.: double oamne: £1.250. G. C.
P4M-LETT « CO- Tel. 061-887
6266. 341 Barlow Moor Rond.
Chorllon-cum-Hardy. M't M21 2> *n

SOUTH MANCHESTER. 3 mile* in Cltv
centre. Tra fiord Perk and M62. An
Exceptionally Well-built Carefully
maintained auit Completely Matl'ntd.
Dctarhrd RESIDENCE ol character,
luxury kitchen and bathroom. 5 bed!.:
3-car garage: over ’i-ocre: £17.500.
H. FRANK DAVISON A SON. Tele-
Bbane : 061-881 3088 6770.

BUSINESSES MORTGAGES

ijlK^j I

IIIIIIIMI

CONTRACTING BUSINESS
Electrical and/or Mechanical

required by gxpandng dWUsn al
Public Group.

• Industrial Emphasis
• Mechanical Services and

Machinery Movement

—

Electrical Installation & Design

• North West and/nr Midlands
Areas.

• Minimum Nett Profit £20.000
• EdstinK Manogamonf fa ransorir

Debdth m toofidcpfc. Mi
PFtIDlE, BREWSTER & GOLD.

Rot. DIRP/EIH,
2/3 Warwick Court,

Gran Inn, London W.CJ.

INVESTMENI PROPERTY

HOLIDAY HOMES
In North Wales

A small development ot 16 3-bed.

.
holiday chalets on on exclusive
site overlooked bv Snowdon. 2

miles from ' die sea. £3X00 each.

1 Leasehold.
.
Full particulars from

' Plar-V-Srvn Hotel. Caernarvon. Tel.

[ 21-72,

MOTOR CARS

TOURISTS OR BRITISH • Bram-
drain Kurmasir Undr 1‘aa-Irer
Cara rroiu" us wuere iAb> ncsivi
prompt flfdrvBro. finance, nwurancs
and rtnpoing nuoiarton* for sn«
males of aaw car. A note Arncncnr
Autos. 67 llopcr Borkelos 5lrar»
l^ynitm* W i I>i * ,irt

North Wales Coast

RHOS-ON-SEA
THE ANCHORAGE.
BLVRINE DRIVE

Charming comer povUlon directly
facing the sen: short walk to Rbos-
Pcnrhyn Bay Golf Course. Very
pretty Dctacbod Freehold Residence
in neat and tnalcfdl Older with a
delightfully planned Interior of
hall, cloakroom (we», 2olr. lounge,
dining room, splendidly fitted 17fl.
kl I chcn/ breakfast roam. A bedrooms
13 h Sc cl. part tiled bathroom- sep
wc: ornamental garden-. garage
space all services: dcciric night

Mpniut beaten: vacant possesion:
Price £12.500. Details trom

WYNNE DAVIES & SON
Estate Agents A Surveyor*.

36 Abwraelo Road. Colwyp Bay.
Tek-pbone 30475 and 30941

WHITEFIELD, ofi Park ^Lanr.—bupero
Ground-Door M AlSDNErrTE. bum
only 1964: newly docoruled nccoiiuno-
dBuon consisting of 2 bedrooms, large
lounge, kitchen with breakfasting area,
half-tiled oathroom and w.c.. . sun
porch, cloakroom, fully jctonutK
gaa-nred vmnn nlr oenirnl hi-aUng:
upkeep of garden* and general esiernul
maintenance covered by a £10 per
annum service charge: ideal pranerty
tor retired or elderly couple, or ihow
yoangcr regulrino modem living with
few rcsponsiblfitica: brick g.irage avail-
ObW on r*Tll; price Indus!vr ol Irnfilhy
lEct of extras. £5.560. or will discuss
eparBieiy. AgpJr R. COOK A CO..
13 Station Road. Bwlnlon. Lancn.
Telephone: Obi-794 433].

FLATS AND APARTMENTS

FOR SALE

WHITEFIELD.—Crnd-Hr MMSONlVrt.
2 beds., telly central 'heated: own
enirnncn and garage: £4,700. 33
Hanvstone Avenue. WhliefieJif Man-
cneornr. Td. 061-740 2791

.

worsley. — Modern Dnttiii- • ironi-d
Dr ached BL’NCALOIV wi:h ma«m>-
ficently restrul roar a -poet over
tvoralry Cricket Ground; fjoati-Mu-d
gardens; rosy space lor 2nd uategr.
car non or hard standing for boat and
caravan : porch, hall, lumi'j- . l.irn:
kllcbi-n. 2 beilronnw. haU.lili-d balh-
room and sep. w.i.: covered aicv.-s
to hunt-on mirage, si ore and workshop:
£7.950. K. COOK * CO.. 1J1
Station Road. Snvninn. Lancs. Tch-
phone: 061-794 4531.

COUNTRY HOUSES AND

ESTATES FOB SALE

Access to M6 3 miles.

Bird watchers' paradise below
lakeland hills.

STONE HOUSE
Set in 2; acre* grounds ana
woodlands on North Lancs coast

£20,000
FERGUSON b KEMP b CO..
11-4 High Street. Oxford.

Tel.: Oxford 41814

NORTH WALES, LIEY1S FtNI.WH-—Frerbold DETACHED COTTAGE uf
character: well rotablisbeil a.* gui-r
(idim: p.irtiallv ail vrniral hi-ntnl:
Jurg*-' thrnu.jh Inunar, brr>klaM-r>iiiin.
kitchen, three double tKilronmi. hn:h-
room and tmlei: artachi'd nmu-vr term-
inn rbrrr .iddltionol room**, wparn'r
toilet: ornnerty.. having uutMnndlPti b*'.i

and mountain views, is »el In .1

plrDire*qin- well stocked garden: i*fler>

over £7.000 invlinl. Tef. Ni-%ln 517-
Drcniled particulars wiH be loreanJed.

FARMS AND NURSERIES

FOR SALE

NETHER ALDERLEV l ht-Wnrr. rveHiem
Dnirv and Arable Farm. 5«i a. res m
ring fence, commodious house an>i
good bufldinnk. Ari'lreos WK 118 1 he
Guardian, liit n»ansnnte w-inrhe-ier
M60 2RR

Yes, if it has gas central heating

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

TO LET

AVERAGEJOB ? Exciting Career
'

ssss
•aich 08 dot BOd GaOdR 459 exumloa
tion In ..Computer PrMranunlOT: Err

iHf full dflttlii by »Y!nrn. COMF1.
TEACH TEFFONT. Dudley Rood
Halesowen. Worcs. 031->55D 4189.

FOR SALE

Gas is Britain’s most popular

central bearing fuel. So tbe

chances are that if you are

buying a new house it will al-

ready be one of the most com-
fortable homes in the country

— with central hearing tbat

obeys you.

Ift£ehome you are going to

hasn’t got gas ttuoal hearing,

what better rime to install it

Than before you move in? The
installerscan get to work while

you’re having it redecorated

You’ll move into a sparkling

new home and a more comfor-
table environment.

You're in complete com-
mand Rich gas central heating.

You control the tunes it goes

on and off and the warmth it

gives—at a touch.

Post the coupon for a free

copyof the20-page, fiilt-colour
gas central - hearing booklet

which gives all die facts and
figures you need to choose a
gas central hearing system.

HOLIDAYS FLATS AND APARTMENTS

TO LET

SHANKL 1N I.O.W. for

Autumn & Winter Holidays
at luxurious CLIFF TOPS HOTEL.
AA***RAC. 90 rooms 173 with
but hi. beautiful sea view. Dc U**e
Suites. International CiBstup b> noted
Chefs. Fully He'd. Lilt. C.H. Winter

Rnrtdent* welcomed.
Special 2 months tems £23 p.w-

XMA5—PulI FflWf Pmcrammr
For Brochare write or telephone :

Sfianklin 3262.

LUXURY FLAT. North Chnnire. hall!
furnished, nothing rnjulrrd: ruunity
area: S Bedroom- 2 narancs Tele-
phono alter 7 am witmsinw •xsn
to view bv aopoinintfinL

BALE tlirookiands Rood Wood-
bourne "I.— Flrst-Uoor Seli-coiUameil
FLAT: la rue logo. 2 Bedrooms-; «O0
yards ithtlon 1

. telephone: garaon;
n-ntoi £31 2 pel sear: rain, approx.
£ too- 2'3.year (ease, fo view, refe-
Dhnne 061-236 4566 noon in ' did.

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 523

CHEAT for miirk bole. Urge premises,
formerly Albion Ion and wise
Stem. Market Stroet. 5taJybrid«ie:
over 3.500 mi. ft. floor apace and

retail, wholesale, sioraflc*
etc.: £1.500. FORD. BATEMAN AND
CONCTVjY. 59161 WuElaoten Rood
South. Stockport. Td *80 0177. --i—

'

POST TODAY!
{ To: The Gas Cornual (HVF1), 59 Bryanston. Street.

!

London, W1A2AZ.

I would tike someexpett adviceon gas central ho&lm£ Q
[

Plemo gend me the IVee booklet about gas central beating.
| }

| Name.

I Address——

|
Tel. No . . . . Age (if under 18)

J
My Gas Board

ACROSS
L District of

Venice (8).

4. Come Into view

(6).

9. Payment for in-

surance (7).

10. Fine (5).

1L Issued (5).

12. Reading-desk
(71.

13. Exceeded (11).

18. City o! Michi-
gan (7).

2D. Monarch (5).

22. Meantime (5).

23. Left out (7)

Solution No. 522

Across; 1 Pande-
monium; 9 Lapin;
10 Traduce; 11
Chester; 12 Exact;
13 Ryots; la Stall:
20 Rodin: 22 Chan-
cel; 24 Coterie: 2a
Inner: 26 Common-
[dace.

Down: 2 Appleby:
3 Donat; 4 Mature:
3 Nearest; 6 Urula-

7 Clock: S Perth;
14 Tantrum: 16
Laconic; 17 Brock;
J8 Screen; 19 Glcrc:
“l TliHn- ’4 I'rlal

24. Thinly scattered

(6).
25. Evaluate (6).

DOWN
1 Turbulent parts

of a river (6).
2. Scene of combat

(5).

3. -— and Isolde
(7).

. Ape (a).

. Ease (7)

7. Still living (6).
S. Entanglement

(11).

14. Round building
(7).

15. Sea-nymphs (7).
16. Most handsome

youth (6>.

17. Newly - married
women (6).

19. Portents (5).

21. Metric unit of
capacity (5).
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[sports guardian n
11am start at

Kempton on

Cup Final day

Ascot runners
• COURSE POINTERS : A rlgtal-Jiand track whora that* la no

,5f5
Wl

In the draw In races up to mile, hut o*or longer dlstanora _HfaH
•Jf"*’’

hones an favoured Lester Plggott, GeofT Lewis, Ron Hutchinson and Joe

mmrm So iSinJjSiiays“oi

2"WE,'-E loT StaTS G?*t Pin. koteono.
™222SruM« TSnaday. wl.M an pay nappeani.ee «» tta

3.0. in which ha carries a 4K> penally for Tuesday s success.

By RICHARD BAERLEIN
The William Hill Organlsa- odds against owing to the support

tion, which began in business in for Lightning Trial.It was likewise

1922 celebrates its noth anni- 1,0 surprise when Lightning Trial

versarv nulrt vM^r „l thp sained. an easy victory. Only one
firrrf

3
*?!,

Dext J5w
r' wften

i^Z runner got near him in tfae last
fira takes over the sponsorship furt^ngs. This was King Pen-
of Kempton Jubilee Handicap, giun. on whom Lester Piggott
Mark Lane have recently been fried to steal the race by setting

sponsoring the Jubilee but are up a commanding lead in the
now relinquishing the commit- early stages.
Went and Hill's will give £3,000 He would never have been
and United Racecourses 12,000 caught if Lightning Trial had not
towards the prize, leaving the been a little bit above average,
race, as .this year, with u five After passing, the post Lightning
figure prize. Trial took Ernie Johnson back
Jubilee Day will be Saturday, round to the mile and a half

May 6th, which is also Cup Final start before he could pull him
day and United Racecourses have up, a distance of at least five

shown a little piece of initiative furlongs.
by making the first race at 110 The race was full oE incident
a.m. and the last event at 1 30 to and while the -horses were being
avoid clashing with the Cup put into tfae stalls the reluctant
Final. Direct Shot fell over backwards
At the end of racing, the bars and rider George Cadwaiadr was

will remain open and visitors can badly shaken and had to bave
watch the football on television, several stitches in a cut on the
The William Hill Organisation lelt foot. Direct Shot was not

will also sponsor the first race under starter's order* Bills

at 110 am. with a £2.000 prize Bounty feU during the race, giv-

and the Jubilee wilt be the ini' jockey Eddie Larkin a nasty
second race on the card. Both 'ail- Larkin was taken to Harro-
w-ill be televised by the BBC, so gate Hospital but an X-ray showed
the sponsors can be assured of he bad not broken a r” bones and
full value for their outlay. was disrha •'',d.

Hamilton Para used the 11 0 ^ Plggott rode a superb race on
start earlier this vear to avoid a Sacramento Song to prove that
clash with the Cup Final and the horses in Ryan Price's stable
they held another successful still retain their form Later
morning meeting recently. 1 wel- Parthia, who died after going to

come this gesture on the part of Japan, hod another winner when
United Racecourses, who have Parsimony carried top weight to

been so well backed up by the victory in the Rawvhne Nursery
William Hill Organisation. This over the favourite Grey Autumn
form of cooperation can do noth- ndden by Lester PiggotL
ing but good Tor the racing At Ascot this afternoon Geoff
industry and 1 hope it will help Lewis has some tempting mounts
Kempton on its long road particularly Pembroke Castle and
back to viability. Magic Flute. He is also expected
The Newmarket stables of Noel to win the Tankerville Nursery

Murless and Bernard van Cutsem Pit
.
Red Signal. All three are

are not the only ones full of two- trained by Noel Murless. How-
year-old talent. Barry Hills from ever Red Signal has plenty of
Lamboume cannot be far behind opposition in the shape of Medal,
them. Barry is challenging for Great Park and Jeune Premier.
France's top two-vear-old race on It will be a particularly interest-
Sunday with Our Mirage and for ing event. Jeune Premier was the
England's top two-year-old race, surprise winner at Newmarket
the Observer Gold Cup in a fort- w’hen Crowned Prince made his
night's time, with Rhemgold. Both debut. Since then several of those
have really good form, partleu- behind Jeune Premier, including
iarly Our Mirage, already the win- the second, Sleat and Crowned
ner of the best French two-year- Prince have won. Mark Kettle's
old race run so far. 51b. allowance will improve Ms
He has had many other two- chance further,

year-old winners of considerable .
Medal was desperately, unlucky

ability. It was not surprising, to lose his last race while Great
therefore, that when money be- Part beat some useful horses in
gan to pour on the Barry Hills a mile nursery at Ayr. In a diffi-

trained Lightning Trial in the Ley- cult race I name Great Park as
hum Stakes at York yesterday the each-way selection.

r.“?k«Mhed lns,eaa JFStiSS'
In the end Staraigo eased to CASTLE (2 0).

SELECTIONS

2 00 Pembroke Castle

2 30 Great Park

3 00 EELANNE (nap)

|

3 20 My Pal Houston

4 00 Magic Plate

| 4 30 Pie Eye (nb)

TOTE DOUBLE: 3 O ft 4 0. TREBLE: 2 30. 3 oO ft 4 30 GOING: Good to Ann

JACKPOT i NAME ALL S<X WINNERS

ah RACES EXCEPT 3 O FROM STALLS

BBC-1 : 2 30, 3 O. 3 30 & 4 O

2 Q MITRE STAKES: 1i«i; winner £600 <5 runners).

foi 12 . 21-1122 Pembroke CUUe ID. BF> .Mr H. J. Jo«l»

111222 Hardbake (C/D) (Miss G. Lawsom Ounlop^-u-4
u^h|nMn

103
103
108

:s: issif
, 1 )

* io Mafford Bridge |G. Blizzard. Hootort 3-7-11 .... W. Carson

Bsuing forecast ; 3-4 Pcmbrolw Cmllf. Primerollo.

7 Juggernaut. 35 Mallard Bridgif.

TOP FORM TIPS: Pembroke Castle 9. Juggernaut 7, Hardbake O.

Hjrdbako,

2
NURSERY HANDICAP! 2-V-O: 7t; winnor £1.154 «1.1

203

204 flOi
205 i 8

i

206 i5l
207 {111
210 1 7

i

211 .3.
213 i 3l

041 Jeune Premier iMrs M, Lawson i W. Payne B-9
Mi KflKXlO fSl

021012 Medal <BF) (J. Bodlo i Harwoott B-8 J. Undloy
4130 Glnovra iC. SI GdOrga . Hyan Price 0-7 A- Murray

54113 Cancosa CD) (Ld Crawfluwi Rohan 8-5 J. Sea grave
2421 Red Signal (H. J. Joel. Murloas 0-5 G. Lewi

D. Cullen4030 Peaceful '.R- Motion Wragg 7-10 . -- , .
. ^0040 Grey Gaston t Mrs R. Lamb. Bee by f-V ......... P- Eddery

5221 Dancing Rib <4ib extra) i Mrs M. Moore j Houghton 7-ji^

000304 Major Tory iSIr D. Vessel!) Wlghtman 7-1 T. Cain i7i
0421 Groat Park iD. Ayfcroyo. Elsey 7-1 j. Lowa i3i

044020 Manor Born iMra A. Samuel wan I Galea 7-0 R. Reader

Betting forecast : 3 Jeune Premier. 4 Modal. S Red Signal, b Groat Park.
8 Cartrosa. PMcelul. 10 GLnovra, Dancing Rib. 12 Grey Gaaion

TOP FORM TIPS: Medal ID. Red Signal 7, Jeune premier G.

218
21B
221

< 6 .

I 4 J

111

3 Q-WYN HAM STAKES {HANDICAP): 2m: winner £598 (S mnoBM).

302
303

15 1 400144 Gentle Drake CD. Fisher) Doug Smith 5-8-1 ... A. M array
141 03-3311 Kelanne <D) i41b extra! U. Krllyi W. Marshall 7-8~j

R. Baker 171
(2 1 OOO '"24- Balaclava Boy (Mrs A. F. Hurlsionei Todd S-7-ll P. Eddery

ir (D,r 1 5 1 030210 Ballyglltter (O, its f) iA. Snead r P. Smyth 3-t-t d. McKay
310 ill 040000 KlM-Me-Hardy iR. Hillman > Hannon 4-7-7 W. Canon

Boltina forecasts 7-4 Kalaiuia. 9-4 Gaulle Drake. 3 b*Hj> glitter. 7 Balaclava
Boy. 20 KTss-.M e-Hardy.

TOP FORM TIPS : Keloaite 9, Ballyglltter 7. CeirtJo Drake 6 .

3 30—DUKE OF EDINBURGH STAKES; 2-Y-O; 61; winnor £2,470 ( 9 runners).

401
403
404
405
406
407
408
410
412

6i
2

1

iO»
111
• 5 1

13

1

(1 i

< 3 •

0 Misty Path iD. Prenni J. Winter B-8 B. Taylor
Bo tola iG- Oldham 1 Wragg 8-6 G. Saxton
Hardy Scot <Ld weir) Ryan Price 3-6 A. Murray
Mallard I Mrs C. W. Engelhard i Tree 8-6 L. Plggott
My Pal Houston uN. Hunt! '-an Culsetn 8-6 W. Carson
Mythical King i Mrs P. L. Hester i P. Walwyti 8-6 D. Keith
Realistic (H. Blag rave) Blanrare 8-6 F. Morfay
Thurso (H. D .Wills i P. WaJwyn 8-6 J. Mcneor
Craperlo tC. Humpbrlsl Bills 8-3 E. Johnson

Betting forecast: 5-2 Mallard. 7-2 Mjr Pal Houston. 9-2 Misty Path,
6 Creperle. B Bo let o. 10 Mythical Ring. 12 Hardy Scot. 14 Thurso.

4 A—MARLBOROUGH HOUSE STAKES! 3-Y-O fllties; 1m: winner £884 (21 y runners).
501
502

(2i 221011 Flarindna fE. Badger) P. Colo 9-7 ... R. Edmondson (.5i

1) 1-41214 Magic Flute (C/D, BF) <Ld Howard do U'sldmi Murles*
9-7 C. Lewis

Betting forecast : 2-9 Magic Fluto. 4 FlorenUna.
TOP FORM TIPS: Magic Rule 9.

4 7ft—MAYFLOWER APPRENTICE STAKES (HANDICAP): 1m: Winner £447f JU f|7 runners >.

601 il5 * 422111 Polacca (71h extra) (D) (D. J. Larfci W. Marshall 4-9-3
D

804 I5> 024030 Sid (C/D) /.Mrs N. Strauss i Hannon 6-3-1 ... S. Knight if.)
SOS ( 14 1 0-14004 Mild Winter (D) <j. j. Aston Hern 5-7-12 L. Davies
607 i'Bi 002014 Palveo (Mrs I. Bellamy) F. Cundoti 3-7-10 ... C. Leonard
608 >10) 14-3000 Smart sovereign (D) iR. Maaon.i R. Mason 4-7-8

609 117 ) 5013-53 Entertainer (K. Horan i Nurlan 5-7-7 K. Laason
610 (4i 034451 Maryland Star i4tb extra i (D) tT. Ivory* Pitt 3-7-B T. Cain
611 ( 12 f 440221 Pie Eye r7lb extra i t Ld Lcvorhulraoi Roush (on 5-7-7

McCann
612
613

ill 1CU0O4 Yellow Rash (Cl ij. Murdoch) Pope 5-7-7 h. BalliuiUna
i7i 400-040 Butomas (D) i Mrs p. Walwyni P. lVatwyn 9-7-4

614
SIS

616
917
618

R. Jones >5
1 6

1

432023 Spring Oew (A. Budgettl Budget: 5-7-1 D. Waterflold i5i
2 Cobbler's Blessing i.Mrs P. James i S. James 8-7-0

P. James 5 1

1 16) 044000 CamoeslM iMlss S. Dunne i Badge!! 5-7-0 ... B. Sami iSi
I9i 244205 Cyclnmate tLady N. Boyle ‘ Vvlghrman 3-7-0 J. Brunton i O
5. OOOQQ; Ellen Elttabetb vMIss V. Lovell • WHUs 5-7-0 E. Gibbons #fl." ' “ ' ' " ' K. Daniels

S. Perks

John Arlott looks at the latest World

A test for

are mwresuiig in oom hkiouu land and for Australian pitches. Rest of- the World performances of the Test cannon,
implication. By comparison Chandrasekhar would be pre- in the figures of Test matches. In spite of their exh£-

:

with the 1970 matches in Eng- ferred to at least two of the They were further angered that status these matches wfi - •

land there are some major chosen players. Ackerman, Cunls, the subsequent * announcement' tour* - -
-

'

differences. Gifford, Gretg, Asif Masood. Hut- from .the Intern a ti o n a.1
for you

to cot their :

im,** ^ndctiU| _* ton and Peter Pollock would not Cricket Conference at Lord's Their bowlers especially

f i
expect to win places at world last June did not make clear wen to contain such a sbr-.V

five “'unofficial Tests" between level.
, . „ , , . their strong feeling oh the sub- they, can do so, their «

England and the Rest: this is _ The team has not been chosen ject/The matter' win undoubtedly task In England next
a tour of five fixtures against for prestige reasons nor to. win, be raised again at next year’s should seem simple, i

the Sheffield Shield States, two or avoid ifefe^ in play of nonnal
with Tasmania, one each with ”f

*ej* j”te°gty.it has beg

n

,v V ,

and Newcastie and five
fiv^day, and two one^v
matches, specifically not called Graeme Pollock and Eatikhab
Tests, against Australia. make a fine parade of stroke-

For the matches in England, n^ers—virtealJy only Asif IqbaL
Barlow and the Pollock brothers Procter and Majid Khan could
were brought over from South have been added-^the fielding of

Africa ; but the other members Lloyd, Zahtr, Greig and
_
Sobers

of the team and a number more, «n be outstanding : Engineer Is

available as reseries if required, ?
spectacular wicket-keeper Tay-

were already in English cricket lor a worthy deputy ; the_ wrist

and thus offered an attractive SP™ of Intikhab and Sobers
economic alternative to this should keep
arrangement, which will cost as eventfui. There is not a
much as a full international' tour batsman and hardly a

and probably more. The team is :
restrictive bowler in the party.

G. S. Sobers (West Indies, They J™ need to be at thmr
captain) most entertaining if they are to

Intikhab Alam (Pakistan, vice- Sow ® on
vH,e 1?ur» fo£

captain) the Australian public of recent
Zahtr Abbas (Pakistan) years has been easily dk*-

H. DL Ackerman (South Africa) enchanted. Lloyd wifi undoubtedly
B. S. Bedi (India) draw crowds, as Procter or
R. a Cunis (New Zealand) Richards would have done; so
F. M. Engineer (India) ' would a cricketer of the character

S. M- Gavaskar (India) and sUture of eolm Mpbum or
N. Gifford (England) Wesley Hall. Much wifi depend
A. W. Greig (Border Proiince on y^w^^tches^and Pit^esj
and Sussex)

R. A. Hutton (England)
R. B.Ranhai (West Indies)

C. H. Lloyd (West Indies)
Asif Masood (Pakistan)
R. G- Pollock (South Africa)
P. M. Pollock (South Africa)
R. W. Taylor (England)

on fast .wickets this batting could
be superb.

The late decision oE Graeme
and Peter Pollock to join the
party is surprising, especially
since Peter Pollock had appealed
to South African cricketers not

. _ to take part, in this tour but to

There is no suggestion that support their domestic cricket

this is. either officially or in the cancellation of the Aus-
strength, a genuine World team, tralian tour. Procter who pre-

No selection committee of World sumably would have been given

authority was appointed to p,acej%te£ P°u£clc has now
choose the side and the boards latea. and Richards followed that

of control outside Australia were course and turned down the

not consulted except as to the invitation. „ . .•

availability of players. Any suspicion that Australia

A true Rest of the World side w>uld attempt to pass off these

of the moment would have to matches as Tart matches, even
open the batting with Richards an unofficial variety, which ?|

and Boycott, the bowling with would qualtfy
,

for statistical —
ES^MES :

S
lhZi ™°2 'T'a Sw "rSm il The Bob Taylor, the Derbyslm-e wicketkeeper, who

sheet-anchor bateman, probably Australian Board of Control were -"i1— **' r* ««»-.
Edrich but possibly

.
Luckhurst, P®Ter.

ljkcly to follow a cour^
Glen Turner or Mushtaq; an off- they had so recently condemned. ^ „
spinner would come In, presum- They, together with the boards in Australia last winter

RUGBY UNION

610 'Xl» rvwrVVi Impulsiv* Lady ‘ IN
-
.” Parrv i BonMca-d^ 6

:.
620 1 15 1 002020 Mrata Claud () (W.-Kowlemi Sturdy 6-7 -0 ..

BampS foryoait : 9-4 Plo Era. 9-2 Polacca. H Maryland sur. 6 Entcrtalnur.
10 Sid. 12 Mild Wlntar. Cyetomaio. 14 Spring Dow. Plrair Cloud.

TOP FORM TIPS: Plo Eyo 9. Polacca 7, Maryland Siar 6.

Fokenham
TOTE DOUBLE; 5.15 and 4.15.

3.45, and 4.45. GOING : Good.
TREBLE : 2.45.

2 1C—HUN5TANTON OPPORTUNITY SELLING HURDLE:
2m 200yd*; winnor £204 (7 runnon).

3 0-00040 Saucy "siman (C/D) Richmond 13-11-11
P. Jamas

7 000055- Fascination Wooden 5-11-3 P. Skelton
B 203210- Balter Draka GoodvrUl 4-H-3 ... Joa. scaltan
9 2P/540 Star Sight Whlston 8-11-3 A. Leahy

13 00 - Jamla’i Cottage GUTord 4-10-12 ... S. MlniKv
0040- Uvely Lord BroomHeld 4-10-12 N. Macknasi

Boning forecast; ll-i Star Sight. 7-2 Sailor Drake.
4 Fascination. 6 Dletowav, 8 Jamie's Collage. 12 Saucy
Simon. 14 Livoly Lard.

> 'AC—BLAKENEY NOVICES' HURDLE; 2m 20Oyd«:*1 winner £170 113 runners).
1 0220-01 Grey Bolt Miss Sinclair 4-11-5 R. Rowel! (31
3 23/442- Greon hills Gifford 6-11-4 D. Barron
4 Gallant Abbe Ringer 4-10-12
5 OU-Ol Incahoots Rev Carter 4-10-12 D. Briscoe
7 Ostrich Feather O'Gorman 4-10-12

W. O'Gorman (5)
8 OOF-OOF Barlington BsrtJo tl Brush 7-10-11

9 FO'OOp- Briarland B. Cantbldge 5-10-11 D. Soarte t/t
10 0 '000-3 Doacens Boy Wise 5-10-11 R. Hoad (51
11 045U23- Golden Crescant Dent 3-10-11 — -
12 2340-45 Mertdlesham Tallow 9-10-11 W. Smith
13 OOOOUO Mill Court Richmond 7-10-11 J. Harris
16 0/050 Special Spirit

; O. Brennan 6 - 10-11 R. Berry
20 Mama’s Pat Richmond 4-10-5 M. O’Shea t7>

.
Batting foroomi : 5-2 GroonMUs. 3 Grey Bolt. 9-2 Mcnflle-

shain. 8 Doacons Boy. 'ncahoou. 10 special spun.
12 Golden Crescant

3 IE—SANDRINGHAM HANDICAP CHASE: 21m: winner
* *372 (4 runners).
1 121111 Spring Spirit 1 61b extra) Wharton 8-12-3

B. Brogan
r (3 i2 P443P2 Johnsol Wallace 10-10-7 ...... P. Warner

3 2332P4 Prluc* Aram F. Richards 7-10-0 ... R. Evans
4 000-233 Rita’s Pet II W. Mann 12-10-0 ... R. Pitman
Betting forecast: 1-2 Spring Spirit. 3 Johnsol, 11-2

lta’s Pel II. 14 prince -’ram.

SELECTIONS
2 15 Fascination

2 46 Cray Balt

3 15 Spring Spirit

a 45 Jamaa Stuart

4 is Molsun

i 45 Ftngalls Son

7 45—WELLS ’’AGED” NOVICES' CHASE; 3m IBOydSi
winner £204 |4 runners).

1 OC-32FP Caxanna Broomfield 9-11-7 N. Meekness (5i
W. Smith3 3F3F-0U James Stuart Tatlow 9*11-7

3 P" Vtilma A. Jarvis 7-1-7
4 O3U0O-P Young Horotd B. CamDIU .

Brogan
K-11-7

D. Searfe (7)
Batting [oracaat : 5-4 James Stuart. 15-8 Cezanne.

3 Young Harold, 16 Vullna.

4 15—CROMHR HANDICAP HURDLE- 2Jm 100yds;
„ winner £272 (10 runners).

1 113115 Mohon (BF) Wise 9-12-7 S. Hicks <7i
2 05-J-D.au Da.hing (CrD) J. Aslor 9-12-1 R. CrIHIn .5>
3 1122-2 St Patrick’s Sloe Tallow 6-11-13 ... W. Smith
4 3O3UF0- Feaque A. Jarvis b-1 1*10 B. Brogan
6 202001- Red Wolf (C/D) Deni 6-11-5
® DOIV Plnylul Warrior Glfloid 4.114) ... D. Barron
12 20ut’-jil Gusche's Lnderhlll 5-10-8 ... Bob Davies
1* l-l Double Clip (C) Banks 4-10-4 ... M. GUTord
14 300-022 Rockymount Wise 5-10-2 R. Hoad iJi
15 0- Cell sata Wallace 8-10-0 P. Werner «At

Beltiag forecast : 9-4 5! PaL-lcLs Bine. 100-30 Double
Olp. 4 Molson. li-Z Dashing. 8 Plasfnl Warrior. 12
Gaschns. 14 Rocksmont.

Woodman
out for

the season

d 45—SHERINGHAM MAIDEN CHASE; 2rn 300yds;
winner El 70 (7 runners).

1 Dumbutt Whlston 6-11-11 O. Evens
2 255:^5? Flngells Son Tallow 6-11-11 W. Smith
? 03 6 Kl"S* Ideas J. Hum 10-11-11 ... G. Holmes
4 PP 'Q4- Labyrinth W. Mann 7-11-11 R. Evans
s o Samual Whiskers A Jervis 6-11-11 B. Brogan
6 00F043 Sweat Slave R. E. Peacock 6-11-11

C. White (7)
7 0/42-20 Test Ban Barber 9-11-11 Mr R. Barber tT)
Boning foroasi : 15^ Fingall's Son. 2 Sweet Slave.

9-2 Tcsi Ban. 8 Samual Wbiakers. 10 Labvr. »h

John Woodman, whose partici-
pation in last season's National
Hunt racing was ended bv a
terrible fall from Anthony’s Best
at Worcester on April S, is un-
likely to be able to ride at all

this season, writes SIMON
CH.VNNON.

In that fall Woodman broke
his neck and. although the bones
have healed, the ligaments in the
area are causing him a lot of
trouble and he si still unable to
turn his head fully from one side
to the other.
He told me: “I'm doing a lot

of swimming in on attempt to get
the ligaments right again, but
I can t say anything definite
about my future for another six
months.. Unfortunately my neck
hasn’t improver much over the
paset three months, and it might
never come right at all. but I'm
certainly not going to call it a day
yet."
This brave attitude does not

conceal Woodman’s natural
anxiety as to his future. However.

Bristol

retain

Green
David Green, the 33-yearold

Gloucestershire batsman, who
returned to the rugby field for
Bristol last week after an
absence of five years from the
senior game, keeps his place for
Bristol's home match against
Wasps tomorrow.

Last week Green played a fine
game at No. S after being called
upon In an emergency. Bristol
went on to beat London Irish
36-17.

Gloucester, who have not been
beaten at home for more than a
year, make three changes for the
visit of Harlequins. Aon Ether-
idge returns at full back, Eric
Stephens switching to the wing
at the expense of John Dix. John
Watkins displaces Mike Potter
from the No. 8 position.

Bridgend, who have already
scored more than 330 points, will

be at full strength for their visit

to Londun Welsh. VIv Jenkins
replaces Terry Morgan on the left

wing. Alan Walls will be at scrum
half in place of Wynne Jones,
and Howard Evans will be at Jock
instead of Steve Thomas.

RUGBY UNION

Rogers returns
from Far East
to E. Midlands

By DAVID FROST

Budge Rogers, at the moment Derek Prout, the fonner Corn-
captaining the England team in and England wing three-

the Far East will have little
.quarter, to one of as newcomers

time to settle down after his aiiddiei^
a
Tn
PS

th^?r

EE".,^ -aat psspd
into English domestic rugby, nesday. Prout. who won two
England return on Sunday, and England caps in 1968 when with
Rogers has been picked to play Northampton, recently took up a
for East Midlands on Wednes- teaching appointment at South-
day in their opening match in College of Technology

the county championship, 3X1(1 iou,etl Harlequins,

against Leicestershire at North- „ Because of his Injury. John
ampton. Elliott’s run of 33 consecutive

Because Pat Briggs, the Bed- SPRSKW

his English colleagues, Hutton and Gifford,.

,

World XI party. He was Alan Knotts MCC deb!- 5

3

>ast winter V*

Taylor

for

ins sta

iestei

World

ford stand-off half, Is injured, his brokem* Dlarpclub deoutv Gareth Davies will j ^ place at hooker for

fill th^
P ^ rnr thP Wednesday’s match against Staf-

Lane picked
Cardiff, at home to Northamp-

ton. have dropped Roger Lane
from No. 8 and replaced him with
Carl Smith who moves from lock.
Lyn Baxter’s partner at lock will

now be Peter CaUonus. Abertil-
lery. who play Cross Keys at
Pandy Park, wifi have two guest
players from Blaina— Martin
Bricked and Adrian Rees.

jockeys have come back to racing
| Bedford since 19G7 and who con-

Pontypool, who have not beaten

again after breaking their necks.

Yesterday's results
YORK

2.0 (6f): X. RANDOM CHOICE
Eddery 1 16-11: _2._ PUT (8-1 1 ;

Lining Sarah Qiioen, Cross Flap. (16
HO.Ce, P. Tolv:' 3&p:Vo.%pf 2&.

Spowty Money (13-2J: Also: 11-4 far prav'e
Superul. 7-2 Loughboro Georgo. 7 ^RoQuU^uraVri-lor^vV^^r^-
March Cuckoo SUt. 12 ariarooic. Native

t.-, VikT n^rU AIISST
“'jL' 6^.

,

s
e
.

U
i
e
5
r
:14 Gold Sind. 30 Gallant Bov. 25 Tiger i e. wim,, , Toic-Bay. 35 Blastle. Caaslal Retreat, Hun- Ff « lb lm 40 ai

E2 S4 - 18°-
tcra Inn. Striding Edge. DliK Done. JfLir' iTjL,*?'

3
?:

Harmony Rose. Jolly Jam ne lino. Lmlo »—TzSE DOLiBLE: £63. <0. TREBLE:
Raver. Nemo Brlghier, Merry Martini. »»*«». ou.

25 ran'i. 31, 1, 14. 3. 4, (T. Corbett).
Tow: £2; SSte. 26p. B4p. lm 14.40*.

2JSO ( 1m): 1 . LIGHTNING TRIAL,
E. Joluuon »4-ii: 2. King Penguin , 7.2 ,. 3 ,^7;
ifi-1 ): 3. SWrelgo ( 11-10 fav). Also: faV Riadn nruin..1M RWpUng Water 4ih. 14 Rlbodandy. gf. “jSrnlS18

1 a ™ Pcrrott.t Tow.
20 Half Portion. 35 Benvontaria 6Ua. , , ^2,''
Cash Down. Pinrano. 50 Bills Bouniy, ,

3^5 (3m eh): 1 , THE INVENTOR.
Darling Downs. Jtmmlni. Man ai Ease. J-_

,
Cooft_ <«««“ (jvl: 2. Nepbln Bog- — - - - ay •3-ln 3. Spot On II (33-1 r . <£

LUDLOW
1

"
_ ^15 «m ch): 1 . TREATY GIRL,Bob Darios (16-1) : 2. Pollock Fair

a- .
*-3 *i CP* »ong 1 11 -31 . 10-11

Mery Crown. Right and Pronor. Stay i;1 *’! °-_sP°*_PB * 133-11. ie.
Bell 5th, Tail Lad. Vicar of Bray. (18 Couatns. 1 Toic: 25p. F; £1 . 15 ran.)
ran). 31: 10. nit 4. 2. IB. Hills). 3.15 <2m If 3Dyde hdle) ; 1

Tote: 7Dp: 16p. 14p. lip. lm 40.405. AHOPHEUS, R. Qntan i|&JO far) :

3.a (in If): 1. LEND AN EAR, P. Co'n 120-X) : 3. Shall
Madden i30-l): 2. Sapsfonl tS-l).- U°a¥?L'- ISt0

.b 2.1P 1

3. Secret Harbour (4-1 fav): Also: ijS*; F CS-Vo. (B rani.
s’ Salson, Harrost Spider 6th. 8 York- KH : Mariners Lantern.

5hireman. Eton Rambler. 14 Coainudc 3.45 (2m If 30 yds hdle): l.
5th. 15 Bncklebtnry 4Ul, 20 Game CORRGIGHOIL, T. ' Blddlectunbc (4-5
Runner. MWon. 50 Wax Model (12 fav> : 2 . Phtmb HopKre 1 7-1 1 ; 3 .

rani. Hd. S. oh. ltd, 3, eh. ItcL (I. Treenahow ig-l». if. Rhnelli. Toto :

Walken. Tats: £2.40: 7OP. 26p. 17p. 22p : 13p. lap, l9p. Dual F: *Sp.
lm 54.409. (B ran).
3JO 1 1lm): 1. SACREMSNTO SONG _ 4.15 (21m ch): 1. ROMAN HOL1-

L. Plggott t9-3i: 2. Freetaud (lO-li; DAY, P. Blacker t6-4) ; a. PrlcoltM
3. Title Fight (4-1 ran. Also: 9-2 Llfo Clown >3-1) : 3. Moonlight Escapade
Buoy. 6 prom Bencher 5th. 10 Hrlm- j.H-8 fevj . iC. Bowktci. Tei» : udp:
rraxi. 15 Arab Chieftain. 16 Lllmi F: 2Bp. 1.5 ram. NR; Myrtus, Nom
Love 6Hi. Grasshopper. S3 VIquo 4ih. de Gurrrv.
35 Bloallvn. Traffic Leader |12 ran). 4.45 (2m If 30ydi): 1. PRINS
ll. nk. 1. 3. eh hd . (Rran Price:, boy. J. Glover 1 .5- 11 : 2. Crackaeeai
Tote: 41p; 22p, o6p. 19p, 3m. 35.1 Os. irrens fav:; 3. James Jacques m-i

Penalty unlikely

to stop Kelanne
By SIMON CHANNON

Kelanne, the easiest of win- the recent Newmarket meeting.
npw a t t ifldfioM nn Tuaeriqv while the horKcs who finishedners at Lingfieid on Tuesday fourlh _ fif[h> and sisth bv.

when having his first race over hind Jeune Premier have all won
two miles, makes a quick re- ®nMe* 50 ^orin k worhing out

appearance in the Wyndham
,f the ground were heavy, as it

Stakes Handicap at Ascot this was at Newmarket, Jeune
afternoon. A 41b penalty is Premier would look a good thing,

. ... 3
. but bis earlier efforts on fast

unlikely to prevent him scoring going were of little consequence.

ceded 40 points in this fixture
last season, aim to achieve a more
.satisfying result in their home
match this lime. Their defeat of
Llanelli and the return of their
captain. Terry L’obncr. should give
them confidence. Cobner will play

ara,in the centre, not at wing forw,
because his injured shoulder is

still sort*.

Newport, who visit Blackheath—a fixture which dates from 1879—wifi have Paul Evans hack after
hamstring trouble, and Do) Haines
will be at No. s. John Anthony
moves to full back because Adrian
Hearn has knee trouble.

fill the position for the East "wuesaay s maicn against s>i

Davies wSf be playing his first
a
MuliR<

n
^f

l

'Th^
lt

i^^mime for the countv team, as , l Mullins of the Notts

will John Mawle at lick. D*avid bv JohJ
6
pSfrS.

0
»io

1S

PowelL a former England prop,
Jahn p«arce, the .Notts prop.

will captain the side Peter Bullock, who was not
Roger Knight, the Gloucester- available last week, returns to the

shire and fonner Surrey cricketer. Northampton team for their
will captain Sussex in their county malch against Cardiff at the Arms
championship match against Sur- Park tomorrow. He takes over
rey at ihe Old Deer Park, Rich- at scrum-half from Trevor Crane,
mond, on Wednesday. Brian Old Whitgiftians, though still un-
Cudmorc, a former Athenian beaten, make one change for their
League soccer player, will be. on home match against St ITioraas’s
the Sussex wing. He changed to Hospital tomorrow. John
ru^by when he was at St Lukes Spanswick, back from South
Co Exeler. V , J uum

Africa, will play at No. S.

OLYMPIC GAMES

BOA still

need
£200,000

COMMONWEALTH GAMES

Birmingham
‘ too late

’

again. so it may be that he needs mud
Birmingham wifi not stage the

Before his Lingfieid success, show hls best fonn '

Kelanne had spreadeagied a field Therefore. 1 suggest an cach-
of useful handicappers ot’er a way wager on C real Park i2 30),
mile and a half at Goodwood, and one of the two Northern chalicn-
iike so many horses that join gers. Since being gelded in the
Bill Marshall, the seven-year-old summer, he has shown much im-
has started to improve consider- proved form, most recently com-
ably. Ing home a length and a half

P„- r^„ ^ u dear of Scottish Rife in a nursery
r air lOUTin Ot Ayr in spite of carrying 31b.

I fePrnpre g^S. SeVoS °'S5‘a^k an easy nlnnor las.

}

1978 Commonwealth Games. Sandy

4.0 at): L. PARSIMONY, A. Mur- •B.MsMrtos.' T°»: 60p: 25p. 14p.
ray_«7-2»: 2. Cray Autumn i6-5 fivi: DllaJ F: ^P- 1 ' ran - 1

TREBLE:3. Sloepor King 1 13-11. AIm: 9 Good TOTE DOUBLE; £5.90.
Service 4th. 15 Pub Crawl. 14 Master £9.66.
Sky. candydatn 6th. Goose Bay. 20 ta lurnu
Olivia Staypletou. 53 Moon Saint 5th. TAUNTON
lDwnhlm. Knocfcars. Bey SIItw, Lovely 2.30 (2m 3f eh): i LANDWAY.

Mr R. Alncr (B-ll fail: 2. Cling

he will encounter here, was a time out at York is another with
fair fourth, to toria’it'Awliit a fair chance, while I Mould not
time out and had nrevimisiv AIM he surprised to see Grey Gaston

FOOTBALL
PLAYERS

Are you planning to migrate

to Auttrdlid?

Contact Cessnock City First

Division Oub.

Keen to assist with employment

and aecCMfimodation.

Air Mail to:—

MR. R- HINDMARSH,
40 Had Street, Ceesnack 2325, New
5*«t4 Wiles, Anstralla.

Close (li-ioi. IH. Alner.i TOic:
I6p._ F: l9p. (Only 3 ran.) NR:
Stradlvariua.
3.0 (2m hdlo); 1. PURPLE ROCK.

W. Shopmarh i'5-4 Invi: 2. Royal
Groan (7-2); 3. Vaniara (7-4). |D.
Hanley.) Tote: 27p. F: £1.25. <4
ran.)
330 (2m eh): 1. FLYING KING.

Mr T. Nicholson (evens few): 3.
Lampoon 1 7-2 f, 5. Eastern Trust 14-1).
(Danis Nicholson. > Tote: 17p. F;
3bp. (6 ran.* NR: Kerry Spirt).

4.0 (3m It ch); l. CLARSBOY.
N. _Woklay 1 4-6 ;av): 2. OM Paint

( H. Handel.) Tale: Z6p- 126-6
ran.)

4-30 (Zm 3t hdie): 1. Shahr aly.
M. Sandars itl-a fav); 2. Hopeful
Buccaneer 5. Banyan (20-1).

i
H. Morgan, i Torn: 29p: 199. 19d.
tjp. ill ran.)
5,0 (Sm 1. HOT OfiAL, W,

Smith 1 2-1 ) : 2, Chammy 1, 12-1 1 ; 5,
Ravenna 1 11-1 j- 13-8 fav Palastar.
(W. Marshall.) Tote: 39p; 25p. 45p.
SOp. 18 ran.) NR: Gashel'-i Last.
TOTE DOUBLE: £3.65. TREBLE:

£4.30.

time out and had previously filled - 0
(he same place behind Sol’Argent 5{^
in a good handicap at Sanduwn. t^enled than his form Ggurcs
He cannot be ruled out. neither wouid indicate,

can Ba llrslitter who Ls ntmnr- Pembroke Castle (2 0). who
ently now showing tte fomPon failed by a length and a half to

the gallops that he displayed be- K2S|,*e
pri,(f

t<
at hfeSSfiirofore his excellent second to Par- Ec*1® ^

i

nell in the Queen s Vase over this a-wJu
1

"ES
course and distance at the Royal
nooMno may nave most to rear from
S“7- T* o - . . PrimereUo. who beat Prince Con-Baladava Boy has not raced son jn a match for the Drum side

pnee May 19(0 so will almost cer- fup at Ayr on his latest appear-
tamly need the outing, while ance.

S^SSSy^nj5
-

Geoff .Lewis,, who rides Pern-

Duncan, the secretary of the Brit-
ish Commonwealth Games Coun-
cil, Mid yesterday that the group
or Birmingham sportsmen who
had hoped to get the Games for
the city, wore “too late." The
council had accepted a bid from
Leeds some months ago, he ex-
plained.

NETBALL

Record for Anne
Anne Miles, of Barnet, sets a

record tomorrow when she plays
in gtioJ for the England team
against Hales at the Empire Pool,
Wembley.

_ She has captained
Lnglana since 19GD.

HOCKEY

Cotton picked

;— witii that useful broke Castle for Noel Murless,
apprentice .Bob Baker claiming should complete a double on Mur-
tfie 71b. allowance, looks good

icss
’
s Magic Flute (4 0), who is

value for tte nap. Ballyglltter different class to Florintina. her
may follow him home. only opponent in the Marl-
The TankervQle Nursery is.an borough House Stakes, while Pie

intriguing contest- Jeune Premier, Eye (4*10). an eight lengths

nlng
three-quarters of a length from in the Mayflower
SI eat, who went on to score at Handicap.

»

Apprentice

Bernard Cotton, the England
llnemational from Southgate,
replaces Brian Purdy in the
England hockey squad to play
Australia at Bristol on Sunday.

Fixtures

„ THIRD
DrlnMon.

Klefe-flH 7 30
DIVISION.—Tranmore

„ FOURTH DIVISION.—Sou I

BrcnUord.
HEW ZEALAND TOUR.—Swlnton v.Now zojtendors.

„ M0H71IERN RUGBY LEAGUE,—
Hull KH V LS DI). IjYds V. Haddcro-
ricldi WlguA *. OWhara.

Mr K. S. Duncan, secretary of
the British Olympic Association,
said yesterday that the sum of
1170.000 mentioned by Mr Eldon
Griffiths, the Minister for Sport,
in a speech at Coventry on Wed-
nesday, was given this year by
the Government to governing
sports bodies for their pre-
Olympic training and Inter-
national competition. “It is some-
thing quite separate to the money
we need next year for the Olympic
Games,” said Mr Duncan.
The British Olympic appeal for

£200,000 will not be launched until
November 9. This sum Is required
for team expenses for the winter
Olympic Gomes at Sapporo. Japan,
In February and the summer
Games in. Munich in September,
and the necessary administration.
It has nothing to do with the
cost of Olympic preparations this
year.

"The British Olympic Associa-
tion anticipates that if its appeal
succeeds in obtaining the mini-
mum amount required It will
receive from the Sports Council
a grant of only about 15,000. So
it w vital that this matter wouid
be cleared up straight away. If
the public thought we had already
raised a lot of money it could
wreck our appeal."

County XVs
for next

Wednesday

Bob Taylor, the Dei

wicket-keeper, has been

to complete the World

to tour Australia this v

The 16 other players, wha.,, _

be captained by Gary j- w -*" '
r'

were announced earlier J ••

week. ' ' ‘

Taylor is the third Eng^,'"
’

among the tourists, the (.«**: :
being Richard Hutton and f.-iSS-.:.';; .

Gifford. The tour repladro-;- ~
one which was planned hx:.-

--=

Africa and cancelled
threats of disruption bj

1'—
apartheid demonstrators/. 1 ---

"

South Africans are in the'-C:;.

team, however. -

John Snow, the Englor-V*
bowler, has not been nai

the party—hut he may pE.-^
He arrived in Melbourne T* .• ^

•••-.-•

day for the new season - •

' " ‘

local dub. Carlton, and is -^- ; ~
play his first match herev^ i. :

uraay. He said he plan^'f'-'-t -•

establish a business in MeH^'
“I wouldn’t mind meetEj^/p:-

Austratian batsmen agah'c-~ :

- •
“

said when told that.CariW^" -'

they
,
would release him. S,

1

:

with the world eleven if h
invited. — ;fc :\

:

.

LAWN TENNIS

Curtis pul^= .

out of

Dewar Ctfe-
The British player, iVr-J.'

HAMPSHIRE IV. Mkldtesn. at
Bournrmouihi —D. Hacking (London
Scottish); d H. Prom . Iterteqoini »

7

i Llano 111). O. E. horiotook
i US Ponunguim, J. oivIm tus
Ponsmoiichi

; A. Ryan (Richmond!. C.>UM-l, J. Ackvmia (US I pn/i Of^TfiP vpsrPortemouuii. M.
,
RMtay (Hlchmona). ena OI lne

^Baih.^pi' »^hK H'JB I ^ A spokesman for the
. };\-

poreScoiitiij. L. c: Cup sponsors, who have [’«*.•-
m0T'a ''

j

Curtis at number seven.

« »
mcn '

s singles, said yesterdni)

fcSWSBBi-TSSnSawSfr'i: 5.
e
.
,1it!

Curtis, who was in the
for a place in the Kingly «-= 4 : c _

team to play France : .
.” v

month and wag also seed^' :-

next week’s opening Dew?!;;.,5::. f i-i' ;

tournament at Ed^Dbu^gl^^
, ^

•

returning to England
end of the year.

Cooley <Nortlunio(on»r ti. Morgan
iNortnamptani. P. R. Sweat (North.

S.-
DflVk“ (Bod lord), V. J.Lawte (BodfoiHj; P. F. QuFry (Norlh-

aiEBioni. A. G. Johnson INorlbug-
t Northampton

.

loni. O. L. Powell

tefwbi' p»
lNonhampunii . j.MawlO (BodiDrdt, D. P. Rttgar* (&M-(“rdi. R. B. Taylor i NarUiamDion)

.

R- C. skughnr (Bedford).
_ SUSSEX iv. Surry at Old DeerPark!: a. Wyati (Brjghraii): p. ClarkILcwasi. B. GJbh (Mot™^lci!7M!

_ Cudntora
Allcynlana)

,r ^.r
_, ;

v»ric i st Pam-*.
SSl

.inn?
10l.“nfiMn 1

-
,£ Ashworth (Hot-

ygyjy 1 -. (Rosalyn Parti. C.Lmrajl (Bognor! J. Follow, i Hid,-

,
MpJTS* UNCS ft DERBY fv. SlOf-fardlhlre. al Burton-on-Tronii W.H.

-riatlai ; p. Irena i.VotiS). A-

is a surprise to hear that
not be aniring in .- s..,

Curtis, who has just '"r

divorced from the US-.Jbt-
Mary Ann Eisel. said
that he “just wanted to
from the international r'

have a complete break
game and the whole touro
scene. I am sure I wiH r

better for it in every way:
an

uvtkn- AVI it U1 CICIJ "»/'! r.

something I needed to do. j i&Yjv..

from his work as assistant t. r ..

flv. tn a ns tannic nmiririll'1).

B-‘ Hdl ,Lc£cVwri. O.

live to a US tennis promoti'V.
has been appointed tourffl.-

director for a major WasbrSC1 - r- ' .

indoor event in the ^
i Joyce Williams, the . ;

?;.

Wightman Cup -internationals!
also be out of the-game tare;
tSmo. She is still sufferi(&
a mysterious illness, wbicr - ; .

s .

brought back from Amcnri'1
., .

• •

month. - .

BOOK REVIEW

A shrewd judge of eharacte:
.£>

i
Quarrel

_
with into the narrative of playing in colour, and .includes

Midiael McDonnell’s choice of achievement of several aspects of the '

“The Great Ones" (Pelham
,
In any study of great golfers dara game. .There is

Books £1.90 pp 143 illus), for this is essential for it is the kdvlce by Brian Hu»B^( W
hie Pnlla^tmn n« nn fKa abstract dualituc (ha limmuliir. tcnsmrLS and SEDmCS OT COO]his collection of essays' on the abstract qualities, the impander- tcrisfons and iQw ' -

most illustrious golfers of
t °Luerap<^ni^Fr ^ S w

g“!fL for
.

including: book is modestly priced end * Harris-, on archltcciuns, <
•*. v-*

Snead and Sarazen but all the worthwhile gift!antTeSt becmire Micbael -Bwallack makesrA
other familiar names of those It quickens so many memories of- interesting ^’rtjscreations^^
who have readied the . ultimate historic occasions.-
peaks are there. McDonnell has been active ot .
McDonnell, golf correspondent lato because he has hran • -s* .

•» >»< “Daily Mail: *7? per- the .reporter-iff-vinSSS? SiAfflS'lS
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Pat Ward-Thomas at the Piccadilly

£at of Palmer at tile 37th In the'Jisl iound when he great composures, his swing a th

;jy. Charles^ theCom* not.make fours- symbol of steadiness, anti Nick- sex

rnlf of nnli« mhn " gotfo»eraIJT»dlew. If. any, laus was relieved to beat him. th:

r

TOlx c»r l^oles, wno of the spectacular, passages com- Jacklin not . uniatarally was >

ly with plenty jto mon to mwtyearsand the scor- weary. He had admitted as much (0 one aide or
if HOt-SO-unexpected In*. except; for that of Cotes. on late In the morning round but coje5 suddenly
,
r
acklin and th© sal- ^ bomsyardhag before lunch, -was quick to say to it was no from CoodywlWiut ^
- w^ not.playing Iqng jmd an exact excuse for some slack shots, gjve holes after the 11th.— —tt won four of the holing from the middle distance

dj® for a while was Infallible. He won
22® the 12th and 13th in ioun, iioira -- -r ..- -- _— —- -irave spirit could from gw after a three iron to the diagonal .ditch crossing th

twed today, teiwm.
t

^e^^ff<Mbeat i4th.Sd%>m Jft after, a four

hooted into the woods from the two from weu shorti

next tee and. Hkfi many a dtetin- the lead but Nicklaus hol«

guished roller before
_
ten. Into » Sg* 1 JKpJS*

idden and heavy, but Lu took up but Lu. won the ninth in three,

iree to get down. Nicklaus hit the eagle three
.
at

The other matches yielded little the tenth and the game was alive

the other until again. NicWaus was stiB two up
loded away whoa Lu drove Into the trees

six succe» down the uncompromising avenue— His of the loth. The defending Cham-
pion decided to hit a safe shot

mi*, n* won jut it must have been timed to

fours, holed perfection for it flew Into the

By ALBERT BARHAM

A major advance in the admin- for this meeting was that if revo- "I was abroad last week but the

istration of professional football lutionaiy steps were going to be purge has not reached Portug
in Enelanri wa* achieved vaster token m the future then we yet Britain has always Jed the

Should know of them." world on the soccer field and I
day when all five of the involved over 400 players had been hope that the rest of the world
parties were urged by the FA cautioned' this season and many will now follow this new lead,

to set up working groups, to of them, said Dougan, for offences We have 20,000 referees here and
study, to meet and to thrash which last season would have the 100 or so chosen- to control

Out each other's differing prob- been passed over by referees. He League matches represents toe

lems. Derek Dougan, the chair- conceded that the players were best of them. The? use their com-

man nfthe PWeSonal Foot- fully aware that there were mon sense and I hope that w»u

SSL. it was aspects of the game which needed prevail all the game round. It is
bailers Association, ^said it was reformation, particularly tackling only when you play against

a marvellous idea. from behind and general dissen- foreign teams that you realise
He said that even though (jan rcom refereesF decisions. He bow high is the standard of reter-

there win be no power u is a was disappointed, however, that eeing in this country, he said,

wonderful thing
(
to he able to the FA bed refused to grant an As well as Dougan the players

study each other s problems and amnesty to players'who had been were represented by Bobby Mon-
meet and discuss them; after all cautioned, though the PFA had cur (Newcastle). Terry Venables
this meeting today was only the been assured that all would have Bobby Chariton (Man-

f«k°r
nd

f
to JJ® *£*5. Mses *****Jn the light Setter United) and Cliff Lloyd.

FmttoSl rSLJ «ifp sSZ of the Dew ^umstances. the PFA secretary. The President,

pMariK smd
b
Man^lrir" ajssona- Though the word “ discipline ” Len Shipman, of Leicester, led

tii^fnd the Re?CT«s andLtoS- was- not actually on the agenda the Football League representa-

mSn met 1-hM^rnwd yesterday, there was general tives: Sam Bolton. Bob Lord,

a maior oroblem 1

** agreement that not only the talks Fred Would, Dick Wragg and the
was a problem. I but the tighter enforcement of secretary. Alan Hardaker. Repre-
Dougan agreed that the setting tie Laws had been good for the seating the FA were their chair-

upof H1® iy°-
r groups was a game. Ninety per cent of the man. Dr Andrew Stephen. Ver-

flrst step in the eventual mi- players were responding well, said non Stokes, the chairman of the

\:<rf Lu, whcTm;ade was
.^iplay for 35 holes, par

,

'

f essence of the first ^
vvhe PiccadillyWorld S

B
apionship at —
raay. -
be organisers, $
a Nicklaus- •

it was not to'

tti. of extra-'
in which 24 • f
halved and
e first, was omu,

;^ut never more .than
»Charles came to' the

- the .rood. ;
g“

. home _• In two, one',

i t
PI

SeWCT
d
and after

' Vl^^Cales almost Indi^imme? (Sy“^'’up^n^us! tww^camc
0 ^

'back
P
°to'

l

th”fsii5y
i 6d missed , . Pahrier hrrariably plays masterfully hero . “Scklto blockSi Ms V^ldinto U* ***

s
ne of those sudden

+̂
e Inconclusive t^ a^toSd? wa* OBl:

i rs that seem reserved ever -Nil^Sius ' maty produce- I At first the golf was incon- After a brief pause for lunch
tQ

I _i would expect Nicklaus to raise his elusive except that Nicklaus was the matches moved away into the ,

to Palnaeris ttoee Tgon, game now that he is past an soon four up Lu but the little JJJ^t glades pursued by Pager

i
:
™

.
e just -

awkward one with Lu, particularly Formosan was not dismayed, made thousands and at once it seemed .

I

green by Charles, the his putting which was woefully a jesting comment to Nicklaus that Jacklin s cause was spent. He

'SSfaJE'SSLJS-- S3 M itwas toe for Sm to taki lost the first two holes, Player was gf «
Chipped round.. “I could not have hUft coffee and promptly made birdies heme with a sir ton down Uie »

to jat, Cnarles, mto a bushel bag,’ 'he said. But he on four of the next seven holes. Jong plunge of the fourth and
mned dead and. when seemed much more confld&nt after Nicklaus was looking a little tight hol“1 fpr an eagles : he holed
Bedjmuch of the fight he-- had! won,in spite of his in- and stem as they came to the |fp’

n after a three iron to the
- o*. the championship, ability to make capital of his in- finishing holes and when he pulled ®th. was four up. and all was ‘hree. i

.

..-admission Palmer'had finitely, greater powex> Sometimes Into trees at the 16th he was one bright m hU> tense world. t*,<

liny Indifferent he was usjog.three or four clubs down. He drew level with a When Nicklaus at last holed S!:,]>rhaps at :tfae 15th and less than Lu. out Lu played with spoon to the last green, which putts for birdies on the seventh
lcS,0Ds

^
v." Lu reached with two driver shots; and eighth it seined that he had • PI

;t day at Wentworth The law of the Burma Road

was as many
JackUn's oi

iraod to the ISttL "Coody toHe stul seems m an acute -State of * -

wariness about hooking but after
an uncertain morning played
more solidly later. Charles was
his accurate self most of the day
'find, if the impact of his dub
on the ball .did not have the
sound Of Authority that Palmer’s
did it made no difference. -

The early mists that tradi-

iffy
b*Bt Lu.Hlanx Huan (S. Africa) hm. A. Jacfafln

•" V!^ «N|NQ ROUND .MORNINO ROUND
. 1-4JSS3 4M 4 3/ OUT..—Mayarr $3411 4 4 4 4—3ft

54453543 4_J* J**B* f 52443444 4—34
3 4 5 4 S 4 5 S W— : 3543X444 5-37
i* 4 « iJJifcjI 5aEv-1 4 4 4 J«4l*_I.
' ,.'AFnBRNOON: ROUND

:
%
Ok»fOON ROUND •

'

OUT^-lWajrBr i 4352X454 5—35
... -t jk 4 4 4 5 3 4 3 3 4—34 Jacklin: 5 4 5 4 3 4.5 3 5—40

• .5 4 4 5 3 4 4 4 3—36 -W^hytr : 2 4 5 4 3 3
— ..‘•Tbs 4 3 4 4 1 5 3 5 •',.••• r, 4 4 4 4 3 4

3 4 ft 3 3 4 4 5 . • n. CTukHm INaw ZaaCmd) baat A.
-Jr' Wnw (US) at 37th.

k3 i.'^T
(Gr ** C- Co°dT MOANING ROUND

lKr!
^R*ING ROUND OUT^-Ctar»a» .53 4 43444 4-3S

' n in- « "

-

^ „ W»w : 44543443 4-OS
„ i-

* 5 2 5 2 i 5 t i*—*7 IN^-Ctarita : 3 4 5 4 3 4.4 5 5—37
n i\n,-

! 44*44.4 43 4—37 • ' Palmar : 3 4 5 5 3 4 4 A ft—38- 3444334 4 E 33 ' -aaajna'l
'rjgvj 34553465 5—40 AFTERNOON ROUND

sRNOON ROUND • OUT..
' Quito -4 3 5 4 3 3-4 4 4—34
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Sheffield United
at Highbury
in next round

& ON? Iterh>-hirv

Hut
He was. ,\l

•^tl -Aosiran.*

London was in luck when the draw for the fourth round
of the Football League Cup on October 26 and 27 was made
yesterday. Of the six clubs already through or hoping to

win the replays, only Crystal Palace have been drawn away.
The most fascinating match brings together Arsenal and
Sheffield United, where the
Londoners will be anxious to

avenge the 0-1 defeat at High- Fourth round dl*a,W
bury in August by the First

rwurui ruuilu
Division frontrunners.

The tie should draw a crowd of
50,000 even though there could
well be some other thrilling games
in London that week. Arsenal, no
doubt suffering from the reaction
of winning the double, are un-
likely to be caught again, good
though undoubtedly United are.
In cup competition a club often
completes one major upset against
a team from the higher reaches,
a second in succession is far more
rare. With that in view Bolton
Wanderers; having put out Man-
chester City, wifi find matters
vastly different when they come

ArMIMl v. Sheffield Utd.

Manchester Utd or Bornol v. Oxford Utd
or 5io*o

Nottingham Forest or Choltoa v„
Bolton Wand

Blackpool v. Crystal Palace nr
Aston Villa

Tottanbam v. Watford or Proston
Quean’s Park Rangers v. Brlatol Rovora

West Mam Utd or Leeds Utd v.
Liverpool

Oltltnaham or Grimsby v. Norwich
Ties is Jbs played October afi or 37.

inmouth’s wit
irmsstaid
oucester

to Stamford Bridge (or City JCIUUllKO CiilU
Ground if Nottingham Forest win
the replay.) Forest have two D-|aa knak
players. Liam O’Kane and Tommy lUtC Iid.CH
Jackson, in the Northern Ireland
team to play-theirrtum Euro- Pat Jennings, the Tottenham

Wednesday so the replay will be i
S

on Monday at Stamford Bridge. recalled to Northern Ireland s

The eventual winners of the squad for their return Euro-
match between Leeds United and pean championship game with
West Ham United should fill their Russia in Belfast on Wednesday.

JKt
l

151i.
0p
£S!hB5 Jim Platt- 01 Middlesbrough.ESSIES «fiSTi.S

tsssranSBSj^ &
SJH-S “e EUFA ^ is quite squad which lost to the Russians

'S&Sham Hotspur, the holdere
on a ^ntrovereial penalty,

of the League Cup, have played (Toiumhann . mcfbui
the flnfllS! roun

P
«b away

PSm
home. They nave what should be >uun Forosti. McMordio (Midaio»-
another easy tie. meeting the win- bmoaa^ cimioww

^

i

c

wngr

>

. Njea-

iwrs of the replay between Pres- “TSfii. Tjp-wW
to North End and Watford P""®*" .

I Wolverhampton I , CoHldy
ATnfDT DM>u,u (Nowcasilo United Bart iMonchulur
AIJ1ERT BARHAM United). Nelli iHuil City),

GIBSON : Gloucestershire 20, Monmouthshire 8'

-ershire beat
. Mon- .

shire turned their forward
s by a goal, two pen- ’ superiority to better • account,

and two tries, to two f
z%eot kicked *»other penalty

“fSroSjSekto whC ST’S
a maul hear the line. Knight

t to. an earliest trial scored a try. retching a clearance
.

business of the cham- kick from Grindle. It was a good
egins; for Monmouth- hard kick, too; but Evans was
a bit of a frolic and harrying^rindle and Knight, who

liV<* to win it iu<it has h knack for -these things,,

ttev do nJt nertSS was waiting for the hall, poised"ot perhaps on left hand toudSfie, as if
o seriously as they he was expecting it.

.e began half an hour Converted
^e

0
Mcmmouth^coach! The last Gloucestershire try was

Id not be resolved in scored by Turley, the Lydney
dntfve anneals from the hooker, .who had been brought

ti. -r?
Wlf- 'MHfcifc

'
•- r

*&.+
itj-vA

Sk-RT IRTiiv*

natu? Ai/rK-.*.'

m a.’TL

-Me

Si*-'-** - -»*•

5fWu*. i* •

wtmm
Liang Huan Lu raises the dust and Jack Nicklaus catches a constabulary eye as they play out of bunkers

at the second green

WOMEN’S HOCKEYEQUESTRIANISM

Group
training

essential

Smith runs true to form

—a win and a carpeting
^t^totieEiS £!* him, because^he

- the ancient dual stS °n turning opm unexpected

rcbes-Snd todeedone
? would. However, in S2^?2S&»JS^» Sr

r#6S
une thev confine their Sargent converted one of these

"tivities.to shakin^up «£* Monmouth-
iyiire now andtoS. s^e» ^ ?2uId ? aIe ' ?rod^

-
- - some marvellous back play with

j.ne 'a little more -’of the ball, scored

l
,ua another try, through Browning,
half was a eharaeterfs- t

?
iere was. no doubt at the end

lonmouthshtre shaking, ™at Gloucestershire were in

did not lasL Glouces- c0^mand-,
. w

Snderousjy occupied the. . J*
would, however, be very

territory, kept heeling interesting to see. these two sides

.nd could not do much «» conflict again,- with something
‘largEtft kicked a penalty really at1 stake,

oat was alL Gloucester- Gloucestershire—r. Htharwoo
frustrated and seemed (Guh»; a. j. Mortar CBrwoi). j. fi.

ros than they naarer- evbms (Bimoii. a: -a. cannon icnr-
Jonmouthshire tackled ton)-, g. svsiat (i^dnopi, ,d. Tnrloy
r hod to anrl wnitpd fnr ILydney). M. A. Barton (Gloa).mow ana wanea xur , D> E _ w«tt roristai. codl). j. a.
ortumues- Fldl*r tchsltanhaml. J. A. WAtUns
nately, Anthony was jgS|& °BrirtDt>?"

Ht (B ton ' A ‘ c '

idly : four feasible pen- Monmouthshire. — ». ahatony
sea. But before naff- (Nowbrldse): a; Browning. (New-

long break, striding pmik m. cimh icbbw vu*. opu,
he defence, a link left- o. Thomaa (Pon^poou: g.- howoiis
thmTrkrht arnfn epnd- <Ehbw VaJo) , A. vHfllamB (Nawbrddno)

.

tnen ngnt again, sena- c Pritso ipontyj>ooi). l. joimo lEtow
irawning for a try. He vai«>. r. sendoii (Newinuse). a.
e kick, but Monmouth- k*»w (Ebw vaJo), c. Dtviw inow-

brMgo). D. Wrtght (Pontypool).
at nan nine.

Reforoo.—W. J.. Fovdor iGlmicwstor-
second half Gloucester- sbtrc>
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By NANCY TOMKINS

English women hockey play-

ers, by touring twice in ten

months, have accumulated much
invaluable knowledge both about

themselves and about their oppo-
nents. Many of them do not
wish to see this bonus squan-
dered and have returned from
their recent world tour bubbling
with ideas.

Their chief desire is to see the
group kept together to maintain
team understanding and develop
tactics. There is no doubt that
the players are prepared to work
at their own skills if only a way
can be found to capitalise on hard
won insights. Under a new presi-
dent Mrs D. M. Crisp, and with
two former international for-
wards as vice-presidents the play-
ers views are certain to get a
sympathetic hearing from the
governing body.

Uniformity
The narrowing gap in the per-

formance of national teams is

likely lo strengthen the players’
case and foster experiment
Recently Marjorie Pollard, the
team’s greatest authority in-
quired :

“ Does this uniformity
of standard suggest or even prove,
a levelling up or a levelling
down ?

"

England's opponents certainly
are better skilled, better organised
and less in awe of their masters
than tbty used to be. In some
cases it is simply that the pupils
have caught up with good and
generous teachers. But countries

HOCKEY

Thomas baffles tour side

X don’t'snppose X shall see a By a Special Correspondent
more attractive game of hockey Travellers 0, Australians 4

between "a team which must without

trol which not many in this

country could better. No wonder
his club, Bromley, have had such
a good season just behind them l

• of Thomas's contras

across the Australian
friend and foe

r._ ..jvellers had been
ft m the inside 'able io trap just one of them, they
id the Australian might have given their powerful
and, once again, opponents something to remen>

soch as Germany, Holland, and
India- promote training squads
that are dedicated ana profes-
sional in their preparation for
big events.

Skill alone cannot demolish the
highly organised game. To the
convinced amateur this admission
is akin to levelling down, even
tough an increasing number of
England's adversaries see inten-
sive preparation as their practical
way of overhauling England.

,

For some time English players
;

have been conscious of xne ad-

1

vantages of their more-organised

,

opponents. Now they' are con-
vinced that two tours which in-
cluded many of the same players
have provided them with enough
material 'to outwit and nutplan
those whose aim has been to re-
move England from her high
place.

Given a group continually evolv-
ing and testing new tactical no-
tions, the skill of players like Ann
Whitworth, Val Robinson, June
BlrreH, Barbara Harvey, Marie
Birtwhistie. and young Sheila
Condren once more could widenme gap significantly in world

for many a week than this,

Lcmibcu a ivuu. HUU.U —« muiuufc IUSUIb UIUSC IICCCIOUI

have represented pretty well the seconds in which hard pressed

full strength of Australia, and defences can sometimes recover

one of the stronger English
touring and festival sides.

Travellers ' included a strong
element of old Blues and a smat-

tering of . internationals, but

k
tt$“

.»
Several of

j flasbcd
circle, beatini

Their two Olympic forwards, alike. If the ’

Pjljpr onn vvnohl 3— A— _§-R_ ‘-H - J— i— —

-

positioi

attack
j

....

the close suppo'rt they’ gave"*eae6 her.
ase of to game a
the Australians DO

other in evi

was proof _ uu uut tvts _
to* tUL^ kard side thoroughly good performance on

oi ineir preparation orthodox English lines, whereas
rid Cup, to beheM to ShLS ““kTS? ** Australisms. always just too

later t&s month. »
Quick for their opponents at to

. anniinh to 1
^raY^&rs^

.
Contnbiition to ^tiil moments, acquired two goals

f So top* in each halt GJen Cross and
r W®. four SOWS by

. it open* pbjmg cl Gt6 foi^rard Rourke in the first half Parry
0J^eM°Ptm and Rourfce again, in the" second

sP°Sr1£ they ffalf. Party, tocidentally, was »
fleprired second half substitute f£ Brown-

y’ A
65®. 2?e of a goal, or even m®.

•or to Australians it two, but they would not have f j w—v-toLi-
e w^,the ]l^ 1 Sfcen anything like as much pleas- Thll^ “cTfeSoja : r^p? sioben!

so bright and the ball coming ore -to a sizeable crowd, nor would M - w- Bawdon ,amJj 1VLL- wifoiti

:

[things
,,_fe?

ra
-,tennls ; tour MATre^^nOan' bc o<

< Holland' AusirnlU . XJ 4- <! CedalnUnai).

*L bl,t **v TJmtt
- (AnsHIla) SpeedW2J •

utel (Amlrajlij. boat . LONDON CUP.—WftabMuiii41 IT.

iS/iSWWLS'6- Ms- M. Hocoe 10, G^lftpuum 8. J. Owws ri.
jUSl bear A. stone LAusira- -Wwt Ham 57 (O. Nygron .11, C.
*,j

- gou .

'iJSS^SLgra; 3'SS» \t' &
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Labour reminded

of need to rely

on union support
By KEITH HARPER

A stinging reminder to the Labour Party that it relied heavily on the unions

for financial support—and that the parliamentary leadership should not forget it

—

was given at Brighton yesterday by the general secretary of the Transport and General

.Workers’ Union, Mr Jack Jones.

Mr Jones has been at pains this week to advocate a new unity within the party.

Yesterday’s remarks at the secret session of the conference were intended for the

ears of parliamentary members, who sometimes forget the importance of the union

movement when they are in

-- \

t
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- “ *

i.iv.
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#

r/V
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^

may n/

unions

Healey treads

a tightrope
By JOHN TORODE, Labour Correspondent

Parliament.

Mr Jones, who nevertheless
supported the raising of contri-
butions from lOp to 15p by
1974, informed the conference
that apart from affiliation fees
and contributions, the TGWTJ
lost a further £120,000 a year
by allowing the Labour Party
the use of Transport House.
According to Mr Harry
Nicholas, its general secretary,
the party needse £11 millions by
1974. Its general fund will be
overdrawn to the tune of

Mr Denis Healey was left to wrecking the movement towards £95,000 by the end of this year.

deal with the broader ques- pe?*;” Mr Jones wants the national
tions of international affairs *1° S SS22?
at yesterday’s Labour Party begun. And, for precisely that SJJuld oV^lse sS maJy trips
conference. Mr Healey, like rewon. JMr^He^eyjvant^ m abroad. He would also like to

Mr Callaghan on Ireland ear-

At the zoo : Emperor Hirohito sees the panda
Chi-Chi at Regent’s Park yesterday

Hirohito off to

Holland today
By OLIVER PRITCHETT

Emperor Hirohito’s enig- on the incident and said the

matic state visit to London *3!?. tl
.

. . . . . . ^ , He- couldn’t imagine what l

ended last night with a ban- Emperor's reaction would be.

:i- :C

;s*v

From ADAM
^- Washington,
President Nixon riceiv

cheering economic news

.

that inflation is slowing w
r* before revealing del. #f-V
tj1* - phase

. or*-#
;

Administration’s '

freeze in a nationwide tS-'V £*

:

speech. '

.

;

The key recommendatfV'
the Cost of Living £>>
which the President :

ted to adopt, is the
'

two separate boards madr
‘

representatives of
labour and the public HrfT* *
tool wages and prices bn ;

:
?

uie Government retains*?-'"^
right to veto. The coSi'^

1
* 1

also understood to haveT-
mended that there shouldV1

"

direct controls of iprofiftis*-
2

dends or interest —*£?
there should

inscrutably standoffish towards

part in dismantling NATO see ^ puWication of ^
her, had his tightrope to walk, mantle the Warsaw Pact" It report on Tmuiort

M
|toi£2On the one hand he had to was not the way to negotiate, wSch the party cora^srioned

convince delegates of his new- it was stabbing Willy Brandt in

found radicalism. On the the back. at a moment when he iSTStS^S depXent
other he had to ensure the y®s

;fj.
hting a courageous battle •• superheads," and the aboli-

defeat of a ’* unilateralist " ?
)n‘ tion of the post of assistant

StM°Ne™iS
>d
nf
C<
th Ha M? K^crrtit f« g“eral SeCretar7-

Man Newens of the Harlow “exorcising the spectre of Ger- .
Mr Jones left the conference

Constituency Labour Party. man militarism " and so per- 111 n.° doubt that the unions are
“ I see—under the collapsing suading the Russians to work feeling the pinch, and are

outlines of the old Cold War "with us in dismantling the under "severe financial pres-
divisions in the world—emerg- barriers. sure because of increasing
ing the outlines of a new divi- The important thing about egal fees and the amount of
sion between those of whatever Mr Healev’s analysis was the

mo
.

ney fiPent on industrial dis
party, whatever country, what- ease with which it was putes-

ever grouping in the world, who accepted. No one wanted to The country he said was
LT

pre
*

pared
tP-

dedl
.

c
.

ate the^‘ l
ePd Denis naked int0 any now faced with a Government

• selves to mending this age-old future conference chamber. If which wished to ruin the tradeb?tw^n the .blocks, the Labour Party is still union movement, assisted byand those m all countries who bitterly divided over Europe people in the Labour Party who
2*?*«a i^SSHL interest in con- and may in the future be talked about the monopolv of“d are

-vf
01
Pg

di*!ded .
again on incomes the unions and their Blockeverything that is possible to policy, it certainly seems to votes,

protect those interests by have learned the nuclear lesson. Tin . ..
. , .Then he returned to his

Brighton theme. He appealed to
constituency delegates and the
Parliamentary Labour Party to
try to understand sympathetic-
ally the problems of the unions

Continued from page one Ail this was pleasing enough to xntofsaSie wWt°S SoSE
yesterday as maintaining public the Left. tion which we have developed
sympathy whilsl placating his But. then Mr Callaghan drew this week.”
critics on the Left Thus, on i!S The. NEC's request to raise
the crucial issue of internment and Mr Kevin McNamara—who f®.

11® 11011 f?es was carried by
he said : It is a loathsome had recently visited internment uJir®® “Wnv of more than
weapon. It is sanctioned by no camps had seen men who re- r,,® A large

peaceful or just society. It is g™? toemselves, as prisoners however
contrary to our sense of natural of waf drawn up in ranks and e er' opposed an increase,

justice. It is forbidden junder .
.°dly when their Mr Jones's demand that the

the Universal Declaration of °™cers told them to. NEC should examine its expen-
Human Rights." Amid angry protests, Mr Cal- ditnre was followed by a severe
There was no one who could said: *1 ask. do you setback for it on the proposal

stand at the rostrum and defend r*lease
.
them immediately if inspired by Mr Callaghan, the

internment, he said. In addi- Per® 15 evidence that they Party treasurer, to set up a
tion, he judged—“based on rT

av
,

e 06011 committing crimes? motor insurance scheme which
quite accurate evidence " (and would bring in £100,000 a year,
who can doubt the evidence of Instead, he wanted Gerern-

w
*f.

remitted to the
f°Ter Home Secretary)— ment political initiative to go J?SSl£J?¥h ““F* ^ 11

that there are many people who along with the release of
M scuPPered for good.

quet at the Japanese Embassy. Outside Claridges, earlier in her Russian suitor, An-An, anfSdn?ft all
6
?
“

Today, he and the Empress $e a man shouted three years ago. dSSr&erence'to f
fly to The Hague. JES& fte gatient^Mr. Shima .-explained.

® * - rather &at lndividu^' :F;:

But had the Emperor said ments should be judK* •
r;

de no terms of the productiritl- s
direct reference to the war,” tiie

; if js doubtful whetwJs:V>

vi^o Wjon'zTo^d n
ta
o? - ^ pSgl&ff£&&

discuss politics with Lord shouts. Afterwards, the man meeting with lord by umqn leaders’
Mountbotten, and might per- said that
haps write a poem about his a Scottish regiment, nau oeen that hp wmiiH he tho' 1

a
.
Uk/ul

visit. That much could be captured and made to work on th»T through the
|

the freeze m which

tjbtSSVA.1! M;™KteS.“i^i1Ss‘
i

sSd il^jss'vlsss^^.
ish regimlnt h^ been ihS'iSPlS^? £

ad-^n 2** 5 f^uest
.
had come from AFI^I^ltout

visit, mat muen coma oe captured and made to work on the Netherlands
6 ^ K

de freeze in which wa^.I*."-'
gleaned from his Grand Master the Burma railway, where he Suita? of^SceUte? or ni ^ in London restricted but profits
of Ceremonies. Mr Shigenoboi hod died in ISHi SmoS1 " " ar

?-
U
?-
c
.

on^oUeft

attach
. , , _ because
Administration,

Of-Ji C;
:

Callaghan options

are interned who should not be. improperly detained men.

Moss Bros sell

fine overcoats

In fact, setting

beautifully-made

suits and overcoats is

still the major part

of their business.

Prices from

£34-00

The NECs discomfiture was
complete when the Dunferm-
line delegate suggested that the
party might go into the carpet
business, central heating, or
television advertising. M We
would then have Harold puffingM Bnmo Jim using Gillette
smooth shave, and Barbara in
the buoble bath," he said.

. , - tailing the visit there.'Shima. who gave a press con- “ i am sick of the way people
ference before the banquet ^ this country

' *

There were scattered out- their way (

bursts of hostility yesterday, but and invite

sky* rtfc m this BSSSSS*- 5

iEi£i
^etoee which the Emperor 3?i M^rorf^lSn6,Wl“^ Cost <*., C; =

planted at Kew on Wednesday a “despicable man," and argues there was nothing political,’’
5^ Council, will continue % fh-'

-

was cut down, and a sign placed that he should not have been added.
s puuucai, ne seemed as as_the[rest the real reins of edd=::-"

beside it saying, “ They did not “publicly and ostentatiously The Queen had referred' tn
8 power ’

die in vain." A bottle of sodium honoured ” the^ warin^er ^sne^^5
d
the

l0°s after thriee The Administratioa’i
.The Duke of Edinbmgh, pre- Buckingham Pal££ baiSiiS? "He^Sy ^aite

which seek tpii^

h
sld67lt °f 1116 Zoological Society but the Emperor had not meiman aged 35 was. taken to Rich- 0f London, met the Emperor tinned it Why? a chance of talking with him

about them," he said.

Leader comment,' page 12

mond poiice station. and showed him round the'Lon- " There are a number of w;Mr Shima refused to comment don Zoo yesterday. His solemn to look back at the war

i* tra i, - m' -• - wujui atfCA **» ? -
rie may have had some

, late the economv hv «ii4< •

STSSft '&l£?S2m SSSKSSSa

;

Carbon
fibre for

jumbos

Moss Bros
Bedford Street Covent Garden,.WC2E 8JB

(new Leicester Square station)

lime Street E.C.3 and Branches

Also Au Bon Marchd in Paris

Ulster

troops
Continued from page one
Street statement also announced
that regular and frequent meet-
ings would be held in London
and Belfast between Ministers
and officials.

Mr Maudling told the meeting« his talks with various Ulster
factions including the Liberals,who had asked for proportional
representation. Mr White)aw
was believed to have been at the
meeting because he is the
Minister most closely in touch
with grass-roots feeling abdut
Ulster among Conservative MPs.
The National Union of the

Conservative Party conference
at Brighton next week. Their
executive committee will table
a motion in the next few days.

Hailsham.- the Lord
Chancellor, told Ipswich Con-
servatives last night that the
Government honour was deeply
engaged in the enterprise of
bringing about a just society in
Northern Ireland.

JlTh.

ere
i
ar

? two serious
obstacles at the moment," he
said. The violence of the IRA
which must be crushed and the
withdrawal of part of the Stor-
mont opposition which ought to
be reversed.”

By our Technology
Correspondent

BOAC has bought carbon
fibre floors for one of its

jumbo jets from Rolls-Royce
after 4,000 hours of tests. It

could lead to the first big
sales of this light ana
extremely strong material
after several years of unful-

filled promise.

Carbon fibre was used for
the fan blades in the Lockheed
Tristar's RB211 engine until

tests showed that birds sucked
into the engines broke the
blades. This was a serious set-

back both for Rolls and for
carbon fibre, which so far has
achieved only small specialised

applications such as sporting
gear. (The Prime Minister's
yacht uses carbon fibre battens
in its sails.)

Carbon fibre floor panels are
now being tested for use in
Concorde, where each pound of
weight saved is worth £200 a
year to the airlines.

The Rolls subsidiaries which
make the material have been
put up for sale by the Receiver,
and American, British, and Con-
tinental companies are inter-

ested. Foreign buyers would
have to get permission from the
National Research Development
Corporation, which owns the
patents.

Breakthrough in carbon fibre
sales, page 16

Parr on course
Mr Stanley Parr, deputy chief

constable of Lancashire since
1969, was chosen yesterday as
chief constable to succeed Mr
William Palfrey when he retires
at the end of February next
year.

Alternative Parliament
may have nowhere to meet

By PETER HILDREW »w
| L , _ **wh««.juauuiJ COllld

Tyrone, said yesterday that they draw satisfaction

benefits to individual
were also under attacklbn.-; j..--

gresg today. Senator M r

who described the propdhikr !

-v
“the -jackpot ‘for thq co£ -

boardroom and a handout
man in the street,”
Admlnistration had lei-
American economy into j-Tv

-

end. " It had succeededbL * I"-
what no foreign Power*?
come to achieving •

. j . .

stalled the nation’s econa?*
two and a half years,” he3?’1 1:>

.
If the Tax Bill was.^*" f '

into troubled wat
AdministrationNorthern Ireland's alter-

m«W te^eld on'Slr^ ««*> to pm a resolution to wMe^r rtra” tadS
form

S
|^eadv baiTed^nm A

6/?”8 town haU for according to figures -

th^ T H

n

h h oi? ^ternat
i
vc .-Assembly before

^uld meet whatever situation today, went down
the Londonderry Guildhall, they again withdrew. arose - 1 per cent last month.

’

n
°r?

âce The 12-member council, in
Mr

.
Curi'e 3130 Rave a wajn-

prospect of Government which two byelections are pend-
10S, that, far from preventing

action to lock the doors at ing, had been unable to muster disobedience, the Govern-
Strabane. where hte first 3 uorum since internment was “eol s new legislation das likely
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A schoolboy broke the win-
dows of the Louth Conservative
Association office with an axe
and set fire to Common Market
literature, Louth magistrates
were told yesterday. Robert Paul
Mitcheson (18). of Linda Cres-
cent, Louth, pleaded guilty to

wilfully committing the damage,

and was fined £5.
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